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LIFE WITH THE ESQUIMAUX.

CHAFTER I.

Joiivnqi to the Unknown, or *' Drmdcd Land" — Sylvia Island— Liipton

Chaiiud — Jones's Tower— A Buttcrflif— Ca^tc Daly— lliimmocky lec—
Am-ieat Piles of Stones— Discover a new Channel—Dr. Kane's Channel—
Immense number of Seals— Extensive View— Davis's Straits—Resolution

Island, and high Land to the North—Sudden apjiearancc of a Steam-ship—
Mount Warwick—Return Journey—Mode of making Traces and Walrus

Lines—Note-book Lost—Its Recovery—Ancient Dwellings of Innuits—Rapid

Journey back to the Ship—Dangerous Travelling— Ice breaking ttp—Safe

Arrival on Board—Means of sustaining Life in these Regions.

On AVednesday, the 5th day of June, 1861, a day or two after

the departure of the Sekoselar Innuits, I prepared myself for

another trip, intending this time to visit what the Innuits

term the " Dreaded Land," whicli comprises fill the islands east-

ward of Bear's Sound and Lupton Channel, between Frobisher

Bay and Field Bay. As was necessary, I left on board the ship

some instructions how to find me and my companions in case

the ice, which was becoming very precarious, should break up,

and leave us on some of the islands, unable to get away. My
intention was to fall back upon the laud should the ice break up,

and then, if we had to be sought, it v/ould be necessary to look

for us somewhere between Hall's Island and Bear Sound.*

On the 5th of June, at about three o'clock in the afternoon,

in company with Ebierbing and Koodloo, I left Eescue Har-

» Hall's Island, kt. 62° 33' N. long. 64" 00' W. and Rear Sound, hit.

62° 31' N. long. 64° 60' W. were so named liy Frobisher ; the former after

rhristopher Hall, master of the Qahriel, of the expedition of 1576 ; the latter

afti.'r .Tames Hear, master of the Michatl, one of the expedition ships of 1577.
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hour, ami set out for tlio ''Dreaded Laiul." Our slodgo was

drawn by six dogs, just liall' tho imnibcr that such a journey

required. Our progress was slow
; for, besides tlie want of a

sutticicnt team, we saw many seals, the ice being dotted over

M'ith them, and tho Innuits consumed mueli time in nuil>iug

their peculiar, cautious approaches (elsewhere described), Avhich

are always necessary in order to take these animals. Koodloo

is a good sealer. Having selected liis game, he succeeded in

crawling up to within thirteen fathoms of the seal, and shot

Lim in the head. In five minutes we who were on the slcdgo

arrived at the spot where our prize lay by his hole, when a

general dog-fight took place.

The wcii^ht of fresh meat thus obtained being no less than

200 pounds, we found oixrselves in the predicament of the man
who bought the elephant. "What should we do with our seal?

Finally, we fastened it behind our sledge, dragged it to a con-

venient place, and cut it up ; took with us a part of the meat

and bhdjber for present use, and deposited the remainder en

cache—that is, we buried it under snow by the side of a hum-

mock, and tarried awhile to have a raw seal-feast.

In the evening, after our repast, we resumed our journey,

proceeding at first in the direction of Dillon ^fountain,* at

the east end of " Ix)k's Land,"t but changed our course at ten

o'clock on account of huuimocks, and now proce(Mled due

south toward Lupton Chanucl.| Some time after midnight we
* This iiiomiiient and peaked iiiountaiii I have naiiK'<l in honour of a warm

Mend of aivtic exploratious, .T. D. Dillon, of London, England. It is in

lat. 62° 32' N. and long. 64" 12' ^Y.

f Tlie land which 1 think I have identified as the one so named by Frobisher

in honour of Michael Lok, one of the earliest, wannest, and most liberal sup-

porters of his (Frobisher's) expeditions of 1576, 7, and '8.

"Lok'f. Land" Ls an island on the east side of Bear Sound and Lupton
C'liaunel, and extends easterly eighteen nautical miles ; its width is twelve.

It is called by tho natives Ki-ki-luk-ju-n, which means Long Islan<l. The
centre of " Lok's Kind " is in lat. 62° 29' N. long. 64° 28' W. (See Chart.)

J I have named the channel ^miting the waters of Field Bay to B"ar Sound
after James Lupton, of Cincinnati, Ohio, one to whom the Voung Men's Mer-
cantile Association of said city owes a deljt of gratitude for his great and
untiring service in its behalf,

Lupton Channel (its north termination) is in lat. 62° 35' N. and long.

64° 3S' AV.



LUPTON CHANNEL.—SYLVIA ISLAND.

made our first encaiiipment on tln' ice, and lay down to repose

upon a coucli of snow.

At 10-30 AM. of June 0th we resumed our journey, and soon

after observed a seal upon the ice ; but, as we were to wind-

ward, it scented us, and down it went. We were still anioni;

hummocks, and enveloped in fog. lieforo noon the fog lifteil,

and we found ourselves in sight of land near Lupton Channel.

We stopped a while opposite the entrance to this channel for

a seal which was discovered ahead. I5ut seal, land, mountains,

and clouds became closed in by thick fog ; a snow-storm came

on from the W.N.W. and it soon blew a gale.

This weather compelling us to hold over, W(> all left the

sledge and dogs, and went a few rods on to the land, to pros-

pect for a suitable spot for an encampment. We found one

by the side of a mountain of rock. Here we broke up abeam
—a part of our sledge—for fuel to prepare our coffee. AN'^e

ought, for this purpose, to have taken with us more of the

ool'sool; of the seal taken the d.ay previous ; but we expected

to have captured another by that time. We saw two in the

morning, but they were .shy, and went down. Had it n-

1

been for the hummocks, we should have pursued our course

toward Hall's Island ; but it requires weather in which one

can see more than five fathoms ahead to travel safely over

such ice.

The land on which we here encamped is an island about

a quarter of a mile long, which I have named Sylvia,* at the

east side of the entrance to I.upton Channel. When on the

highest part of it, about 500 feet above the sea, 1 drew the

following sketch.

Here before me, looking southerly, was the open water of

Lupton Channel, which, as my native attendants informed ni(\

never freezes over, in consequence of the swiftly running tides.

Yonder, leading south-easterly around the bold front of Lok's

Land, is Bear Soiuul ; there, fixrther south, the low islands
;

and, showing darkly over these, tlie open water of Frobishev

* After the (Imishtev nC Iliiiry Grimu-ll. Sylvia Islaiiil is in 1,'it. 62^ li.'i.V N,

loiitit. 04 '^ 3G' AV.

u2
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Bay, and away in tlio blue distance the Imge mountains of

Kinr;aitc (Mcfit Innyjnifn) ; wliilo tliovo, on the right, and on

the left, and behind n\e, all was solid ice.

On Fiiilay, June 7tli, having slept soundly on the rock, we

hreakfasted on raw seal, and, with the aid of more fuel

(another cross-bar) from our sledge, made some hot coffee,

which indeed is a great luxuiy at any time to an arctic

Mfe' "'"-^^ " "r " :^..--""

,11.. I

VIEW FItOM THE Tor OF HVI.VIA IHLANP.

IravcUer. Not long after, Ebierbing started on ahead, whdo
Koodloo struck tupic, harnessed the dogs, and packed the

kunmiitie, and 1 triangulated and made observations for time,

latitude, &c. With beautiful weather and a cloudless sky,

Koodloo and myself left Sylvia Island, though not before

half-past 1 P.M. and travelled on the ice along the coast

toward a noble-looking mountain not far off. The dogs flcin,

for they scented and sighted seals in the bay. At ?> o'clock
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VIEW FROM THE TOP OF JONES S TOWER.

=:**r-fe.
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^t before
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?. o'clock

r

j'.M. we arrived at the base of Jones's Tower,* the mouutaiu

just alhided to.

A sliort time after this I began to ascend Jones's Tower,

the mountain which I especially observeil for the first time

some months before, when entering Field Day. When near

the summit I made the following entry in my note-book :

—

" 447 P.M. With my glass I see that Ebierbing has just

killed a seal. Thank God for our daily bread (.strt/), while we
study llis glorious works. Thii-ty seals around the little bay

on the ice by their holes, sunning."

At the top of the tower I took several observations, and then

attempted to descend on the opposite side to that by which I

had climbed up. But I found here, as 1 had before, that going

down a precipitous mountain is much worse than going up it.

1 could not manage it by the new route, and therefore had to

reascend in order to take the other.

From the summit of this mountain the view was extensive,

yet I could not thence discern Frobisher Bay, although, as I

then thought, it was not more than from live to seven miles

off. I here found a butterfly just bursting its prison walls.

The wind at the time was so strong as almost to defy my
power of holding on. The place looked like a huge tower

rather than a mountain ; and on one side of it there was, as it

were, a broad highway, leading spirally to within fifty feet of

the apex. From this elevation a hundred icebergs were in

view. On the way down I found some skeleton bones of a

whale, about 300 feet above the sea-ice ; and also tufts of

grass and some reindeer moss. At the base 1 ibund Koodloo

and Ebierbing with more seals which they had killed, and a

fire made of the small shrub f before mentioned.

In the evening we encamped here, close to Robinson's Bay,J

a Ijeautii'al sheet of water on the east side of the tower. Hero

* A niountaiu I have named after Geor^^e T. Joucs, superintendent of the

Cincinnati branch of tlie American Hank Note Company. Jones's Tower is in

lat. 02° 33' N. long. 64° 34' W. {Sec Chart.)

t Andromeda tctracjona, a plant of the heath tribe that abounds throughout

the arctic regions.

t This bay I named after t^anuicl Roliiuson, of Cincinnati, Ohiti.

l|v'
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wc c'l't'iti'tl our lupii', fsucli as wc coiikl make, and the riiitcd

States Ihi;^' floated fi'oin its top. Our appearance at that tiaio

may be conceived from tlie t'ollowiiig .sketch.

h
I

ENCAMrMlvNT AT TIIK FOOT OF .IliNKM S ToWKIl.

I :'

Next morniuj^, having a cloudless sky and a gentle hreeze

fwliich afterward, however, increased to a strong gale), we
jiuisued our way. Tn a slwu't time we captured another fine

>eal, which was deposited rn rarlir, to be available on our

return. As we iiroceoded, scenes of increasing beauty met

my eye. Tlie shore of the " dreaded land " presonteil many
features of interest to me, for it was all new, and esjtecially

attractive from its associations with the expeditions of Afartin

Frobisher. On the h'ft were several channels of op(!n water.

r>eiV)re and around me were several icebergs frozen in the

pack—one borg in y vticular being very magnificent in ap-

pearance, and rcsemliiing a Gothic cluu'ch.

We had now advanced about six miles from Jones's Tower,

and had reached Cape Daly,* when the rugged character of

the ice hindered our farther progress with the sledge. Kood-

loo and T therefore walked ahead inland ahout half a mile to

" prospect," and, arriving upon an eminence at the opposite

Xaiiicil ill iMiiKim- dl' .liiil;;c <'hinl(-, V. Piily, of Ninv Voik f'iiv. Ciipr'

D.ily is ill liil. W'^' 35' N. lonj;. (il" 21' W.
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•side of tlie cape, we tluMice saw tliat wo might have better

travelling by rounding it and reacliing the otlior side. Ac-

cordingly, we returned to the sludge and reti-eshed ourselves

with a feast of raw seal.

The wind greatly increasing in viidenee made travelling

still more arduous, but we were determined to persevere, and

so we rounded the cape, but with great dilticulty, owing to

liummocky ice and deei>, soft snow. Cape Daly is the termi-

nation of a neck of land distinguished by a remarkable gap in

its ridge.

Resuming our proper course, we hurried forward ^oward

another cape—Cape Hayes*—the most northerly point of

Hudson's Island.f There we again prospected, and found it

would be impossible to proceed farther with the sledge on ac-

count of th(; hummoeky ice in our way.

Hall's Island at this time was less than two miles distant

;

but to reach it by our present course, on the northern side of

Hudson's Isla.id, was an utter impossibility, in consequence of

the indescribably rugged ice with which M'Clintock Channel J

was firmly packed.

"While examining Capo Hayes we came to circles of stones,

evidently placed there many years ago by the Innuits that

formerly inhabited this now forsaken land; but beyond this,

nothing worthy of note was to be seen. We therefore re-

turned to the sledge, and thence back about a quarter of a

mile to a bight flanked by high mountains.

While Koodloo and Ebierbing wore here erecting a tent, T

ascended one of these mountains, and thence discovered to the

* I h.ivc naincil this capo aftor 1. I. Ifayes, Mirgooii of tlio srcoiid firiimcll

oxpcdition. ('aj)o HajTs is a low point of liiutl llankcd t)y a liif^li riilgc of

nij;ge(l rocks, and is tliu north extreme of Hudson's Islnnd.

+ Hudson's Island, so called in honour of Frederick Hudson, of New York,

a stronj; friend of arctic explorations. The centre of this island is iu !at.

62° 34' X. long. 64° 8' W. Its length is about three miles, extending north

and south ; width, two miles.

J The channel between Hall's Island of Frohishcr and Hudson's Island

(I'idc Chart) I have denominated Jl'Clintock Channel, after Captain (now Sir

Leopold) ll'Clintock, commander of the yucht Fo.c in seiirch of 8ir John
Franklin in 1857-l».
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soutli-vcst, liL'tweon Lok's IjuuI niid lliulsoii'rt Isliuul, u cliaii-

iicl tliiit no white iiinu (uiili'ss of FroliisIiciH i'X])t'(lition) nvnr

saw licfoi'o—ii cliiiniu'l that ])rol)abIy no Innuit of any lato

<j;('nc'ration liad ever visited. Tlic next day, June 0th, we

pursued our journey down throuj^h Dr. Kane's C.'hannel,*

which connects Frobisher Bay with Field Bay ; the extreme

hnid, which I especially desired to visit, lyin},' from five to

seven miles to the east of the lower or S(mthern termination of

said channel. The sledj^e went swiftly, Itoundinj,' from -now-

wreath to snow-wreath, but I manay;ed to pencil down my
notes as we rode along.

Never did I see n more interesting sight than that now pre-

sented. Wherever my eye turned, seals appeared in great

numbers on the ice by their holes ; and, as may be supposed

fnmi what 1 have previously said of the Innuit character, it

was quite ho])eless to expect that my companions, or the dogs,

would attend to my wishes in getting forward. No ; a " seal-

hunt " was inevitable ; and away we went at the rate of ten

miles an hour, bounding like deer over the smooth ice, and

were quickly among the animals, dealing death around. It

was the work of but a few moments ; and the very notes from

which I now write were recorded as I sat by a seal-hole, the

water of which was crimsoned with blood, some of which still

marks the page before me. Around me was a scene of death.

Our captured seals were now so many that my Innuit com-

panions did not know what to do with them. They appeared

almost crazy with joy, at least so far as they are capable of

showing signs of extravagant delight in matters of this kind.

Ebierbing said that, " although they had all dreaded this

land, it teas a good land, and now he was not sorry he had

come. There was plenty land—plenty water—plenty seal

—

and nobody there !

"

In addition to the numerous seals, we soon afterward came

across polar bear-tracLs and could see where BrHin had torn

1 we wouldup path. just stop

Thus 1 in momory of Dr. Kane, the arctic explorer. This ehaimelnamed

lUviiles Hudson's Island I'rnni Lok's Land

•t

t i i
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for anything except foi- Ninoo. It wns " onward " with xis now.

The way was clear, the ilay fine, ami good prosi)ects before us

for getting around to " Hall's Island" of Froliisher, to the

extreme eastern limit of nil that land toward the great sea.

Therefore I urged my companions on, though it was witli some

(litliculty I could persuade Koodloo to accompany us. lie

had been uiuMmifortalile from the moment we had tnjdden

ui)on a portion of the " dreaded land," and now that we were

going round it by the " big waters," which had carried oft' .so

many of his people, he was in a state of great agitation. But

1 succeediid in persuading him to stay with us, i-specially

as I promised to return as soon as I had visited the extreme

land.

As we opened out to the south, and arrived where we had

expected to see the entrance of Frobisher Bay frozen and solid

like Field Bay, which we had just left, my astonishment was

great to see, at a short distance from us, ojjeii water, with

numerous icebergs drifting, and a heavy sea rolling in, and

beating on the edge of the floe.

About noon we stopped to allow Koodloo to make up to a

seal that he was desirous of obtaining, and I was as deeply

interested as ever in the way in which he contrived to get so

near his intended prey. "NVliile the seal Avoidd be taking his

" cat-nap " (a sleep of ten to fifteen seconds), Koodloo made his

approach by hitches, propelling himself along, recumbent on

his side, by one foot, till he got close up, say within twelve

fathoms of it. During the seal's icatc/ifid moments it seemed

to be charmed by the peculiar talk, and by the scratching

noise made by the sealer. But the animal proved too shy

;

the charm was broken, and down through its hole in the ice it

plunged ; and away we went again, our course leading lis close

by the side of the expanse of ojjen water, in and upon which

were numerous seals and ducks, giving evidence of animal

life here in abundance. The seals were frequently hunted

;

and although it did not aid our progress, yet it sei-ved to

relieve the tedium, and give excitement to our journey.

We now neared the laud ; and when w itliiu half a mile of

SI

I
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1

1

"IliiU's .sinalk'i' isliiiul" of Fioliislicr, I went dii l>y iiiyHolf,

It'iiviiij; Kl)ii'iliiii;j; tn (lonipy liiuisfll' iiiimiij,' tlu' scnls.

Oil iiiy walk 1 saw miiiiciDUs lu'iir-t rucks, mid hucIi (itluT

t'viik'iu'c arduiid iiin tliiit I cuuld nut liclp cxclniiiiiii^', "This

iiiitciist rciiioii is indeed one of plenty instead oi' l>arren-

Iiess !

"

In a lew nionieiits I was on tlie top of tlie lii;^'liest elevation

of " Hall's smaller island," and from it took sevi'ral compass

hearings as I vicwi'il tlie scene mound. r»ut I was unablo to

stny long ; ami iutendinjf to revisit the spot, I soon went back

to the sledge.

Duving my alisencti two seals had lieen killed ; but un-

necessarily, for it was impossiltle to carry more than their

skin;^ and livers with us. Still, wherever a seal was oh.served,

the two Innuits would away after it. This seriously delayed

us, and it was near midnight before we got back to our \nv-

viuus iiiglit's encampment on the northern side of Hudson's

Island, where Ave again rested.

The next day, ^Monday, June lOtli, we onc(! more pas.sed

through Dr. Kane's Cliaimel, and at S-47 r..M. reached the

middle of the south .shore of Hall's Island. Here we en-

cami)ed by a little cove on this shore, near the west end of

the channel which runs on the north side of the small island

which I ascended the day ])revious. Kbierbing went to seek

fuel, which he found on the shore of our little bay in the

shape of drift-wood. Koodloo and he then prepared our food,

while I was olf to ascend the mountain that tlanked the j)lace

of our cncanqnnent. On the to)» of this mountain I found an

Innuit monument which evidently had been erected centuries

before, for it was black with the moss of ages.

The "monument" was a very long stone stuck up between

two larger ones, and the whole made firm by other stones

wedged in, and in a way peculiarly Innuitish.

The view from the summit was fine. !Meta Incognita,

Cornelius Grinnell Bay, Field JJay, Dcavis's Straits, and Fro-

bisher Bay, were all in sight. Inshore of me there was a

beautiful lakelet a mile long and half a mile wide, surrounded

1 i
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Afti'r spondiiiji' a short time u|ton the sumnn't, I be}j;aii my
descent, when, as I turned toward the north, what was my
^reat astonishment and joy to peceive a vessel—a steamer—

-

with Kn},disli colours, dose to the land I Tliere was the black

hull, the smolv(;-staek, and everythin<,' about iier seenu'd plaiidy

visililo. In a niomeut 1 was back to the summit for a more

distinct view, and saw her tack ship ayain and aj^ain, pre-

seiitinjf tiist one side of her hull anil then the other, as she

worki'd up and down the open "lead" (a narrow channel of

water in the ice), close by the shore.

What my thoughts were J h-ave the reader to judge. I was

all but overpowered with joy. I should now hear news of my
native home—perhaps of dear friends. I should again miugh;

with the inner worhl of civilization, and hear tidings of what

was going on in the ever-changing theatre of active and social

life at home. 1 should probably know who had been clei^ted

President of the United States, and how my own country itro-

gressed in national weal.* This and much more I should

learn if I maile si)eed and could get on board before this

stranger vessel moved too far away.

Accordingly, 1 rapidly desceiuled to the encampment, and

told Kliieritiug and Koodloo what 1 had seen. Xot a moment
was lost in getting ready for a walk across the laiul to the

other side. Loaded guns were taken for the iiurpose of firing

a signal, that the vessel might send us a boat ; and away wo
went, hurrying along as fast as the rugged surface of tho

gnauul would permit.

How beautiful was the ])ictuve fancy painted in my mind
while we were tlms hurrying across the island from its south

to its north shore. How eagerly T wished Ave were there,

and ready to push off on tho ice, if need be, to visit the

stranger. Whut sui'prise, too, I thought within myself, would

• Litllo .li,l

civil will' 1

iliviini tliitt my cduiitry IuhI been ]iluiif<(Hl iiitu n onul
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ilreailed " laiul, cspo-be occasioned by our coming IVoni the

cially seeing me, a civilized man, alone with the natives.

r>ut all my pleasant visions and romantic fancies Aveie sud-

denly and rudely dispelled when we reached the other side,

and stood upon a spot near the north shore. No ship—no

vessel Mas there ! Had she disappeared ? No. The object

upon which I had gazed with such a transport of feeling was

indeed there before me, as I had seen it from above ; but what

was my disappointnient—my utter amazement and chagrin,

when I found that the supposed steamer was only a remark-

ably-shaped portion of the mountain's side ! Never before

had I been so completely deceived ; and perhaps, had T had

my perspective glass with me, I luiglit have detected the mis-

take while upon the mountain-top. Yet even now, after the

illusion was dispelled, I was astonished at the similitude

which nature had here pourtrayed of a steam vessel, The

black of that projecting rock, with the white snow apparently

standing out apart from the mountain-side to which it be-

longed, made up a figure so completely like that of a ship,

and my change of position at ^ ery few steps so magically

represented the ap])earance of repeated tacking, that oidy the

close ins])ection which I was now making could convince me
of the illusion. But it was now dispelled. It was ahnost

cruel, if I may venture to use such a term, to awake me from

my late dream of expected joy to the reality of so great a

disappointment. However, so it was ; and if anything would

have relieved my vexation, it was the blank look of astonish-

ment depicted on the features of my two companions on

ascertaining the truth. Strange to say, by the time we had

arrived at the spot where the best view of it could be ob-

tained, it looked no more like a vessel than a cow ! One
glance, and we turned away—I in disgust.

Our journey baclc was anytlung but agreeable ; but we took

it leisurely, and at half-past 1 a.m. of the 11th arrived at our

encampment.

In speaking to Ebierbing aljout the reasons for the Innuits

deserting a place Avliich we now luid evidence to show was
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abounding with animal life, he told nie that the dread (»f

it could not be removed. It had left upon the minds of all

Innuits an impression of horror which descended from parent

to child, and was likely to last for a long t^me. Even he

himself would not have come now but for muih persuasion

and the influence of the civilized white man over the dark

races, besides his strong personal attachment to me. As for

Koodloo, he had boon induced by tlie example and persuasions

of Ebierbing more than by any favourable feelings on his own

part. After he had arrived liere, it was plain to me he regretted

it ; and possibly, in his inner soul, " the mysterious ship " may
have added to his superstitious feelings concerning the place.

While returning from this trip across Hall's Island, Ebier-

bing related to me the following anecdote, prefacing it by the

simple remark that the breaking away of the sea-ice and

carrying off one or more Innuits is not a rare occurrence.

Once two of his people were driven out of Cornelius Grinnell

Hay while on the ice sealing. The ice finally brought up

iigainst Lady Franklin's Island,* twenty-five miles from the

main land, upon which island the forlorn Innuits landed.

Here they lived for several months on ducks, walrus, bears,

and seals, which they found there in abundance. They did

not make their appearance for months, and were given up

as lost. But, to the surprise of every one, they ultimately

I'eturned, having effected their escape by means of " floats
"

made of the skins of seals which they had killed. I may
here mention tliat also, in returning on the before-described

vexatious walk, we noticed a wall of stone—moss-covered

stone—at the outlet of the lakelet, wliich was made, as Ebier-

l)ing said, by his people that had lixxnl a great many years

before, for a hiding-place, to euablo them to kill tuktoo as

they followed along their path, wliich was close by. Numer-
ous old bones of tliis animal we saw by this wall.

On the 11th of June, at noon, I put on a rock a delicately-

balanced compass needle, the north pole of which stood on

* Niimeil l)y mc in honour of Livly Franklin. Ladv Franklin Islaiul is in

lat. 02° 55' 30" N. Ions. 63" 30' W.
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zero. At 12 inidni<i]it it was one decree west of zovn. Ai

'V80 A.M. of the 12th it was one degree east of zero point;

but move about this in its pwpev ])hu'e.

On the same day, the 11th, half a mile north-west, on tlie

top of the mountain in the rear of our camp, I took bearings

of various prominent ]»lacos ; and while takinfr the anj^le of an

island live miles distant to the south, Ebierbiny and Koodloo

with me, the IVtrmor, looking around with the glass, suddenly

exclaimed, " Xinoo ! Ninoo!" pointing, at the same time, in

the direction of the very island I was sighting. In an instant

Koodloo rushed off to harm^ss np the dogs, and I after him,

Kbierbing remaining behind for a moment to watch the bear's

movements Presently I decided upon returning to continue

my work and let both the Innuits go in chase. Eeascending

to the spot I had left, I continued to the northward and west-

ward till I had ascended a still higher mountain, fhc tahJc-

toppcd "Mount ^Y^llv^ll•" of FrohisJicr.

There I remained for hours, Avith changes of the atmosphere

80 tantalizing that it vexed me greatly. One moment there

was a beautiful sky, the next everything was enveloped in

thick fog. So it continued, calm as a summer's day at home,

not a cloud in the sky as the fog lifted, the sun shining

brightly for a moment, and anon darkened by impenetrable

vai)our. 1 was greatly disappoint(;d. I Jiad fixed a capital

]ioint by sun to take my angles of various mountains, bays,

headlands, Sec, but, in consequence of the stati' of the weather,

was obliged to leave my work incomplete.

In descending to a lower point, I distinctly siiw Mcfa In-

roiiinln, the fog having dispersed in that direction. Also I

saw lACsolutiou Island, which bore S. 12" W. (true).

T ri'turned to the camp shortly after, but Kbierbing and

Ko(jdloo had not yet returned.

While waiting for the two Innuits, I gathewid some fuel,

kindled a lire, and filhd the tea-kettle to make coffee. Pre-

sently I heard the crack of my rille, and concluded that

another seal was killcil, little imagining what had at'tnally

occurred. But near iiiidniglit, when Kbierbiu'' and Koodlon
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arrived, they told me that not only one of the larncsl-sized

seals (ookgook) was killed, but also the l)ear. I could hardly

believe them. A bear i It was too nuieh to believe. 1 coxdd

adi that they had (led with seals, but thatconceive tliat tney Jiacl succeei

they had captured the bear, and without the smallest signs

of any struggle, was almost incredible. I could not, there-

fore, help laughing at Ebicrbing as he ]iersisted in the state-

ment ; and I said to him, " You are, making game of vie." On
the instant he replied, " Come to the sledge (which was only

a short distance olf) and see." There, true enough, was

Ninoo's skin, with portions of the meat ; and now we had

beef in abundance. The ookgook had been left on the ice, at

the edge of the Hoe by the ojien water.

Ebierbing told me that they went over to the. mountain

island where he had first es]ncd the bear, and saw the brute

lying down. On their approach he sprung up and darted

away. Three of the dogs were immediately let Iciose by cut-

ting the traces with which they were harnessed to the sledg(\

After these three had started, the remaining dogs were cast

adrift, and soon overtijok the other dogs, and assisted in

bringing the bear to bay. They barked, bit, struggled, and

fought bravely, the bear doing his best to defend himself.

Now and then Ninon would start to run, but the dogs were

quickly fast to his stern, turning him round more rapidly than

the rudder does a ship under a nine-knot breeze.

The dog and bear fight continued for half an hour, when
Ebierbing, getting as favourable an op]tortunity as he desired,

sent the messenger of death to Xinoo's heart.

The bear was very fat, as all i^olar bears in the neighbour-

hood of the " deserted land " must be, in consequence of the

immense number of seals there. His stomach M-as filled to its

utmost capacity, and, Innuit-like, the two men took care of

every portion that was ser\iceablo.

The bear was immediately skinned, and the best portions of

the carcass brought away. The rest was left to feast oth(»r

animals than man. On returning from this bear hunt, Ebier-

liino' shot the ookgook which he referreil to.

I
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10 TJFK WITH THl", KS(,iLIM Al'X.

Our feast that }\'vj(\\\ was imctninnniily ydoil. Soiiu! of the

fat, witli itorlions ul'tliu lean, was w(>ll cooki'il ; and wlicii we

lay ddwn to rest, 1 would iKjt wager that our stomachs were

not as widely distoiuled as had l»een that of the defunct

Niiioo.

I may here mention that the bear's Madder was inflated and

hung up to the pole of our tupic, and, according to Innuit cus-

toms, should remain ther<^ three days.

^^t^
'b^^ *^ ^^^^
NnitTH KOIlKLANfl OF FnnmsHER

Early in the morning of Wednesday, the 12th of June, T

was up, and ready for a ])roposed tri]). It had been decided

to set out this day on our return to the ship, but I could not I a

think of leaving this interesting region without visiting the mil

utmost extreme of land—the " North Forehand " of Frobishor. k " 11

Leaving my two companions asleep, I walked off alone. Tlw | in

, ; 1 i
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•^now was dec}) and soft, nifiking my travelling laborious.

When about half-way, I ascended a hill that overlooks the

channel between " Hall's Island " and " Hall's smaller island."

The channel was free from ice save near its west end, close by

the little bay of our encampment, and presented an animated

picture of life, for seals and acpiatic birds in great variety

were sitorting there. But as only a brief time remained for

this journey, I was obliged to hasten on. At length, after a

laborioxis walk, I reached " North Foreland," the goal of my
ambition in this pleasant trip.

Here the view was as enchanting as it was extensive. The

sea around, as far as the eye could reach, was open
;
yet much

ice, in the varioiis forms of " sconce " pieces, floes, and bergs,

was drifting about.

"Xorth Foreland" presented a bold front. As I looked

down from its heights (an elevation of several hundred feet),

the sea was " playing fantastic tricks," its mighty waves dash-

ing in quick succession against the rocky rampart by which

I was shielded, leaping upward as if to meet and greet me,

saying, " White man, we saw yoiir namesake here nearly three

hundred years ago ; where is he now ?
"

Nearly south of North Foreland are three islets, the nearest

one-fourth of a mile off shore. The largest is a quarter of

a mile long, and is distinguished by a prominent rock that

looks like a huge bee-hive, with smaller ones on each side

of it. The (jthers are quite small, being respectively about

seventy and a hundred and forty fathoms in length. In every

direction about here I saw recent traces of reindeer and rab-

bits, also circles of stones, and other signs of Innuits having

lived here long ago.

The following are some of the measurements which I made
while on this morning walk : The width of North Foreland

(which is the eastern extremity of Hall's Island), measuring it

a short distance back from the cliff, is about a quarter of a

mile. Hall's Island extends a mile farther eastward than
" Hall's smaller island." The latter is eight-tenths of a mile

in lengtii.

VdL. .1. c
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AIUt s|icu(liii^' an liour at this iiitei'ostiiiL!; s])ot, takiu^n

l)L'ariii,L;.s ol' distant objects, and obsi'i'viiiji; tlu' general ai^K'ai-

aiico ot the! h)caliiy, I reliR'tautly retraced my ste]is to oui'

encampnieut, a distance of two miles, where I fonnd on the

sledge everything in readiness lor our departure.

At 9"19 A.M. we set out on our return to Jiescuc Harbour.

When out on the sea-ice, we stopped by the edge; ol" the Hoc,

next the open water, at the carcass of the ookgook killed liy

Ebierbing the day before. In the dilemma which followed as

to what we slionld do with it, I proposed that it should be

carried tj land and buried under heavy stones, supposing that

Captaiii 13 , then at Cape True with his men, might send

a boat's crew round by Frobislier Bay, which was all open

water, and get the blubber, and perhaps the meat, and also

some of our deposited seals. Ihit Ebierbing assured me that

it mattered not what might be the size or the weight of the

stones covering it, Ninoo would find out the deposit and rip it

up. It was finally concluded to save only the skin. To

elfect this, they girdled the animal's body, cutting the skin

transversely in widths of al)0ut live or six inches, and then

slip])ed it oir in cylinders, each of which was to be afterward

cut .spirally, making a long stri[> of skin, which is of great

value for walrus and seal lines, and dog-traces. This ookgook

was an object of more than conunon interest. Though so

easily despatched—the rifle ball, on penetrating his skull,

causing instant death—yet, as Ebierbing pointed oiit, it bore

nunierous marks of wounds received in a conllict ' vith a polar

bear. It had had a struggle with its mighty f'".'. and had

escaped.

"NVe did not get ready to proceed on our journey until 12 a.m.

We then crossed the floe at the south side of Hudson's Island,

taking the same route we had travelled three times before.

When we were nearly through Kane's Channel, and while I

was examining its shores, having occasion to make some

record, I opened the covers of my note-book, and found, to

my consternation, that its contents were gone! I knew not

what to do. I felt that, if tiny should not ho recovered,
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most of what were to me the importi\nt notes that I hatl

taken on this trip would be useless, owing to the break in

my narrative whieh the loss of these would occasion. IMy

hope of recovering them was indeed slight, for my record had

been kept on a few small oblong leaves of paper, slightly

stitched together, which the wind might speedily scatter

away. Still, I determined to go back and search for them,

Ebierbing agreeing to accompany me.

AVe made our way l)ack over rugged ice and snow by

following our own tracks ; but the wind, then from the south-

east, blew at right angles, and niade it less likely that v\(j

slioidd succeed. Ebierbing went ahead, a little on one side,

and I kept straight on the course by whioh we had come.

li. 3 we retraced our steps for some three miles, when, to my
great joy, I heard Ebierbing shout, " Ni-nc-va-ka ! Ni-nc-va-

ha!"—I have found it ! I have found it ! And, sure enough,

there, in his hands, I saw my little note book, which he had

just picked up.

The distance we had traversed was three and a half miles,

so that, in returning to the spot from which we had set out,

we had walked full seven miles. This, however, was not of

much account in comparison with the value of my note-book.

I had directed Koodloo to proceed with the sledge ; but

before we had reached him a furious gale from the north-cast

broke upon us, accompanied with much snow. This threat-

ened an end to our day's travel, and I therefore determined

to encamp as soon as possible.

We traced Koodloo by the sledge-tracks doAvn Allen

Young's Riy,* near some sheltering land, and there found

him, on the lee side of the sledge, flat on the snow, asleep

!

yes, sound asleep, and covered with drift, while the gale was

beating around, and roaring dmost with a voice of thunder.

So thick and fast did the snow come down that we could not

see a dozen yards before us. Yet here did Koodloo— as most

' Nameil in honour of Captain Alien W. Younfj, second in command under

^I'Clintoi'k, in seiirch ol'Sir-Tolm Franklin in 1S57-9. Allen Vonnp'-s Bay is

in lilt. (32 33' N. long. ii4° 14' W. its ea.st side liouiulcd liy Dillon Mountain,

c 2
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Inimits can— sk'ci) iiwny as uiulishivbod h\ tlio storm as il'

ill liis tent. How n <i\v,\i (lim<;ev tlircateiKMl us. This giile

iiii^lit break up tlic ice ; fiii<l if so, (uid \vv were cucamprd on

an island, I'scajK' would lie impossible, ior Ave had no boat.

The wind was so furious that we could hardly .stand erect,

and already it was tearinjf up the ice in all directions about

the main bay. It was an awkward position, and one that I

bad auticijiated. I'ut it was necessary imniodiately to prepare

some shelter, and accordingly we selected a spot on a point

of low land, north of arnl near Dillon jVIountain, where

tiiuuits evidently had erected their tupics very many yea r.s

before. r>oiies of seal and walru.s, friin'ments of wood, and

lircles of stones, showi'd the dwell in<f-places of Esquimaux

who had lived there before the land iH'came abhorred.

The erection of our tent was a matter of yreat difficulty,

One of us had to stand up before the blast to break its force,

another to erect the tupic, and the third to try to make it

stanil, riaeing the coveriuf,' over the tent-poles was a toil

especially arduous. Tlie wind seemed to press with a force

of tons. Flap, flaj) went the canvas, beating us about, and

i^iving US such bruises that several times 1 thouoht it im-

possible to get through with the task. Eut at loigth it was

a( ,;onrplislicd. All the crevices were filled with moss, so as

to render the admission of tine snow nearly impossible ; and

thus, in the teeth of a remarkably heavy gale, we tinally

succeeded in getting as much slielter as could be expccti'd

inider such circumstances. The next day, June loth, the

gale Continued with unabated fury to 11 A.M. JMo.st of the

lime (hiring this storm we had to keep inside the tent; and

whenever we did venture out, it was necessary to use great

care, lest the force of the wind should throw us down. That

the tent stood was a marvel. lUit stand it did, and gave us

shelter until Friday tlu; 14th, about 12 meridian, when we
resumed our homeward route.

Our journey was com]iaratively rapid. "NVe arrivi'd at

S\lvia Island at 10 P.Ar. without any obstacle save in round-

ing Cape Daly,, though the seaward ice was anything but

fl
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safe; and after re-ting and [larlaking of ((iHcc prrpaivd with

,1 tent-pole for fuel, we made a direct course foi' the siiij)'

Now came the danger, Everywhere tlie ice was ciuci<ed.

or moving, or gone I We carefully pursued our way, literally

with fear and trembling. Not lor one moment was our

footing safe. The thick-ribbe<l ice was Ijiokeii into every

conceivable form and size, and nothing but the absolute

necessity of avoiding' ilotentioii on the islands would ha\t'

Mci.Mi:wAl:li liiuxii— !i i: I:i!i:.M<iNi; ri'.

induced us to venture on the treacherous footing; Init it was

tiur only hope under lieaven—our only means of escape— and

upon it, and across it, we pursued our way.

To add to the dangers of our situation, a thick mist soon

settled upon us ; and there we were, thri'e men, the <logs, and

sledge, on the broken ice, in the middle of a bay wide open

to the sea. Even the Innuits were more than usually

alarmed, and finally became so confused that they wandered

out of the j)roper course ; and it was only through my insist-

ing that my compass was the best guide that, after going

three miles out of our way, we at last arrivt'd sa'"'..Iy on lioard

the ship at 1(»*:')7 a.m. on Saturday, the ii'th of June.
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22 MFK WITH THK Krti^llMAUX.

Tliuiilxful WHS 1 lliiit WO met with im serious ncciilont ;

Mini this was the inoro oxtraordiiiavy cniisi(U'riii);' our rate of

Iravellinfj (we weri' only tw(>uty Iiours eoiiiin;^ from near Tr.

Kane's Channel) and the dangerous character of the ice over

which we had coino.

As an iustaiico of what can he ncooinplished in secnrins

the means of sustainjuf^ life in the awtic irjiions, I will her<f

give a few particulars hearin;; upon the sulijtset, and helonging

to this particular journey.

We set out with

—

20 aoa-l)is('uit», woii^lit f) liw.

Siilt-juiik ,, f> ,,

I'od'fo mill ]>epi)cr, say 1 .•

Totiil jirovisions lor tlii' three . . , .11 ll>s.

I'liWlllT 1 il>.

[Jiills, in ininil)cr 3o.

1 rillp, 1 gun, 2 seal spears, with lines and harpoons.

\Vc were away ten days, and in that time obtained

—

1 polar bear, eqnnl to 1000 Uts.

1 o(ik},'o()k (liirgest-.sized seal) 1500 ,,

il seals 1800 ,,

Making a total of 4300 lbs.

—that is, over two tons of fresh meat, besides skins for

clothing, and oil for fuel and light.

Must of the meat and blubber we deposited oi cache, and

the ookgook we left on the ice ; but we were obliged to

abandon all, exce})tiiig a very little blubber, and the sm.all

])roportion of meat which was consumed l>y ourselves and the

dogs. The skins we saved.

t!
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.1/1 l\.i'ciii'^it)ii III the W/ii'/iiiii Di'/iM— I'li.t^inji' iii-riis.'i Fiilil liiii/ - Siniin/n,

Miii/f 1)/ ai/iliii'iiiij Siiiln—C/nijiilf liihl -Cru'^fi In Fmliisliri' Jiiii/ —liii'nl

iiiinilicr nf Piiu-i\s of' Liii'isliiiic— linal Trl/) In /Irar SdidiiI —Yihu'ilil of Ihr

Tiili'n— /iiiiiiiii.ir iiinnliir <)/ Ihifhs kiiiI Wlhl-fnirl —Fiiijh iihlnlinil in iilnni

tliiiHf —Itiliirt) lo Rcsiiii' J/iirliiiiir—Slii/> nl Fruii-li /fim/ --('iirjiw (if JiJni

llrnivn slill thi'iv, and Hiiiiin/rnli'd —Airin: on Horiril—M imquilorH— I'ljiifinjn

I ItJl til', lice, and Clidnnier—A Lnvc, Ajl'm'f—Lill/r Onhmd/iiir and llir Oiilcusl

H-Iu—Ah uiiiial IIml Fnl/ur—A I'/n'/d, hfl drKcrhul mi. a sn/itiiri/ f.t/iiiid—

I'riiriny.i Fund hi/ folr/iin;/ I'liiirii/ijis irilli Jti.i //iiinl -/jirr.i n llirmil Liff

fur Muiilhs— Is resciiril Idj r/iunrc Visitiirs — rijiiriii/'s ijiuirrmis I'mlvrlimi.

On my return, Juno l.'ttli.lSiil, 1 iounil Innuit visitors at the

ship. Tiio only two men left on board wer(! »iiiite well. I was

also nmcli pleased to sei; that all my own ap}»irel had been jnit

in order, and such as needed it washed by Tookoolito, who

had occasionally visited the vessel during my absence, and

had thus thoughtfully provided fin- my comfort.

The following few days I devoted wholly to resting myself

and preparing for my long-desired voyage to King AVilliam's

l.and, which 1 intended to make as soon as I could ol»tain

the means of ])roseeuting it, and the ice would permit.

On the J 7th another heavy gale burst upon us, which con-

tinued until the 20th. It blew Innd.but there was no danger

just now to the ship, for Ilescue Harbour was still paved over

with thick, solid ice
;
yet she trembled through her whole

frame, and her masts (piivered like reeds. In the outer l)ay,

seaward, the ice was bi'oken into innumerable fragments. On
account of the storm, the natives on board, who had come

from Cape True, could not return, and those on shore 1 i>er-

ceived to be sull'ering from a general wreck of their habitations.

Hardly a tupic was standing. The gale had razed them to

the ground.

.My late companions, Ebierbing and KooiUoo, set out on

11'

I

I
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tho 2()tli .sealing, iiu«l n'tuvncd the luUowing day, having

st'curod t'iglit seals, weighing in all abdiit 1,400 pounds. This

would have supplied them with loud lor a long time had they

provident habits.

At this time news came by Kuojesse from the whaling

depot at Cape True, in Frobi.shev Bay. All the otticcis and

crew stationed there were well, though still unsuccessful.

As Koojesse was to return as soon as jwssilile, I determined

to go with him, and accordingly we set out on the following

evening, June 21st.

At 7 P.M. we left the .ship, with sledge and a team of eight

dogs, including my faithful Darbekark. Our load was light,

and wc went along over the uncertain ice at three miles an

hour. We hail a thick fog all the way in crossing Field liay,

and Koojesse, though a capital guide, was evidently taking a

wrong course after leaving Eescuc liarbotir, until 1 showed

him by my compass, how we ought to go. 13y that means

we got into the old sledge-tracks, marking the course to and

fro, and were even with Freucli Ileail* in two and a half hours

from the ship.

On the passage I noticed anothi./ singular and striking

method which the natives use to capture seals. I will relate

the incident as recorded in my journal of Saturday, the 22d

of June :

—

" We saw many seals out on the ice, but did not succeed in

killing any, though Koojesse made several attempts

At 7"43 P.M. Rescue Harbour time, the dog Morok (brother

dog of the notable Barbekark), a good sealer, saw a seal which

he had scented some moments nevious. Away he darted

as fa.st as his now inspiritiid com])anion-dogs would allow

him. Koojesse at once saw what was up, and set up a pecu-

liar, continued loud cry, in which'.I joined. The Hying dogs,

with kummitie, and our noise, so alarmed poor seal that it

knew not what to do. The seal had his head over his hole,

1

1

« "Froncli Head" is a prominent h^mUancl, south side of Field Baj', and
fio named to commemorate the death of the Frenchman, which occurred near

its base, as related in Chapter XIII. French Ilriid is in lat. 02° 44' 30" N.

long. 01' ir>' w.
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yot Iiigl- I'iiist'd, lookiii.u; at tlio uiotloy sij^lit, and listciiinji' to

\ho. ]iaiul('ni(»iiiau souiids, wliicli friglitouod it near unto dcatli.

On wo went ; but wlicn tho dojj,s were within a lew piees

only, the seal regained his senses, and down lie Avent jnst in

time to save his—blubber ! Koojesse says that young seals

are often captured by such procedure as this, but seldom old

ones."

On arriving near the base of French Head, a little the

other side of it, we turned toward Chapell Inlet, intending to

cross over the isthmus at its liead. The channel by wliicli

we had first entered this inlet in the Ee.seur (August 2 1 st,

I8(')(t) was now full of hummocks ; Ave therefore crossed over

a neck of land perhaps half a mile wide, covered with sub-

merged ice. The floating cpuilities of the sledge, as well as

of the load, including ourselves, made our passage by water

rapid, though not very comfortable.

We crossed this "pass"—used frequently by the Innuits

and the ship's crew in going to and from Cai)e True—and

entered the inlet. Here I found many portions of the ice

covered with the melted snows, and in some ])laces the sledge

sank deep in the water, much to the annoyance of the dogs

as well as of ourselves.

On the way Koojesse again had "talk" with some more

seals which we .saw, and it was with great interest 1 watched

him. He lay down on one side, and crawled by hitclu's or

jerks toward his victim ; then, as the seal raised its head,

Koojesse would stop, and connnence pawing with his riglit

hand and foot while he uttered his " seal-talk." On this the

si'al would feel a charm, rais(> and shake its flippers both

" fore and aft," and roll over on its sid(> mul back, as if per-

fectly delighted, aftt'r which it would drop its head to sleej)

;

tlien Koojesse would hitch, hitch along, till the seal's head

woidd ]K)p up again, which usually occurred every few

moments. Ihit Koojesse approached too near, and this broke

the charm, allowing the seal to eseape, and h'aving the disaji-

[Kiinted sealer to cry, " E-r-r />/, ./

"

'

fjii,'

J-

The great tmuble with the Innuits in this mode of seal niL
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is that they often eiiiUavDur to gel toD iicai'—say witliiii five

1)1' seven I'atlionis— so as to make sure oi' theiv aim with a gun

or sjiear, and this alarms their prey.

During our progri'ss ii[» the inlet I observed a very small

newly-made igloo, and asked Koojesse what it nu'ant. " Wich-

OK, wich-ou" (wait, wait), said he in re])iy, and in a few

moments we came alongside. The next instant Koojesse hati

jumped off the sledge, and with a grab through the snow,

drew forth by one of it.s hind flippers a hue seal that he had

killed when on his way u[) to the vessel.

As we proceeded up the inlet, gradually the low land at its

head appeared, and at two in the morning of the 22d we

had reached it. From liere we turned westward, following

the sinuosities of the coast for two nules, when we struck

across the narrow strip of land dividing Chapell Inlet from

Frobislier Bay. A few minutes sutUeed to find us slowly

working along the badly-broken shore-ice ; on that side, the

bay itself Ijeing wholly free, except a few bergs. Occasionally

the dogs went 'i)cll-mdl down, and over the steep broken ice
;

then the sledge would butt against a ptrpendicular huni-

moek, sending us forward, very much like a stone out of n

sling ; but we g(jt along without serious misha]», and arrivinl

at Cape True at half-i)ast two in the moriung.

As my eye hrst caught sight of the whale depot I was

quite astonished. I had formed no conception of its being

such a busy-looking place. There wen; numerous and thickly-

crowded habitations, while men and Innuit tents, mills {luij

wind-mills), and a liberty-pole, holding high to the breeze an

extemporized emblem of our country ! People were already

up and about, and every pinnacletl rock had some person

upon it to witness our approach. The dogs soon landed us

on the rocks which formed the " public square " of the to\vii,

and quickly, from one and all, I received a hearty welcome.

It seemed almost like home again to behold so many friendly

and familiar faces. Several Innuits w(}re here, most of whom
I well knew, and they were delighted to si^e me.

Immediately on •my arrival 1 was invited ly the captain
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and ofticors into their quarters, and had an excellent breakfast

]iut before me. Of course one of the first inquiries was abont

my trip to and I'eturu from the " dreaded land." This I soon

an.swered by giving an account of what I had done, and then,

my morning meal ended, I took a walk along the beach.

Everywhere I found fragments of limestone in abundance,

and my pockets were soon tilled with specimens, which 1

l>rought home.

One object of my visit to the M'hale de]iot was to see abont

pic'paring for my departure to King William's Land, and to

consult Captain 15 respecting it. The boat promised me
had to be made ready, and therefore I at once entered upon

the subject with him, The following is an extract from the

entry made in my journal at the time (Saturday, June 22d,

.18G1) :—

"('aptaiu B says that he has Ijeen out in this bay

(I'robisher) several times since coming over, and that he has

heen much impressed with tin; subject of my making my trip

or voyage this summer, as expected, in a whale-boat. Ho
lliought it his duty to open the matter to mc at once, announc-

ing the conclusion he had come to, painful to him and to me.

The boat which 1 had had made in the States, especially designed

iiud made for my expedition to King William's Land, was a

suitable one for me, but a whnle-boat was untit. Captain

V continued to say that I had not any more of an outfit,

]ivovision, &c. than I should take, but that, with the rrew

fuecessiiry, I could not possibly carry more than a very small

x])r()portion of what 1 had. lie found that with the boat's

(vew, and the three line-tubs each boat has, no additional

Svi'ight could be added to navigate in such waters as he knew
:' I would be obligeil to in getting to the point of my desti-

siiatiou.

" This is a serious matter with me—one pregnant with such

thoughts / cannot put upon paper. I cannot, I will not sell

iliiy life foolishly. If the loss of my expedition boat, which

l^as Avell planned and strongly made, has taken from me the

prupor, the only iudicious means of carrying out my purpose

^1
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dl' J4'iiiiii4- to Kiiin' Willinnrs Land, tlieu I iimst delay— 1 must

lose one year in vctiirninj^- ts tlie States and prepare aj^uin I'or

the voyage that I am still determined to make, imf zvil/in;/.

I will refer in my journal to this sultject again."

Among the Innnit.s staying at the whale depot was tlu'

woman J'tifo, mother of the semi-white child. This poor

woman was very badly otT, her husband being dead, and she

had but scant means of ])roviding for herself and offspring-

Seeing her sad condition, I gave her several trinkets, and, in

addition, a box of KHI percussion caps. This latter present

caused her to weep for joy. She knew not how enough (n

thank me. With them she could trade among her people lin

many conveniences .she wanted. Anything in the way ol

amnuniition is thought more of by the Iiuiuits than almost

any other articles that could be named.

At this time the weather was fine, and the view of Kingaiti'.

with its miles and miles of moimtain wall, its glacier.s, and its

snows, was grand indeed. INIore than over was I desirous ot

exploring that coast ; and 1 thought that, even if nothing else

could be done, I might possibly examine some of the places

made famous by Frobisher's voyages in lo7G, 7, and '8. "Bear

Sound" was but a short distance to the eastward, and the

second day after my arrival at the whale depot, I took with

me "Captain" (Kokerjabin's youngest son), and walked toward

it. But he proved only a hindrance to me. I had to go full

fifteen miles to reach a point of land nr ' more than two and

a lialf miles in a direct line. I was obliged to make for the

head of Chapell Inlet by first wading through some soft, wet

snow, that covered shore-ice and the land on my way. Then

I had to make a long circuit aroimd some stones and rocks,

and afterward ascend hill after hill, going through valleys full

of snow soft and deep enough to cover my whole body. But

wherever I went, small pieces of limestone were in abun-

dance, even to the very mountain-to])S.

At length I arrived at my destination on the west H\do. ol

Bear Sound. There—l)eside those waters, on whose shorc-

Frobisher and lii.s men had labouied for tiie mineral wc;ilth

&c

A

Kills,
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wliicli lie belii'ved he liad found there— T had my neon iv])ast,

my liimiit companion sharing it witli me. I'cstiiig awliilc, I

forgot my youthful attendant, Avliile contcmiilating the scene

around me. I'resently 1 rose to return, and missed " Captain."

I called ; no reply. AVlierc had he gone? Tliere was a sleep

precipice close liy, and I became alarmed lest he had fallen

over it. I therefore instantly sought for him, and after some

moments found his tracks. lie had left me without a word,

intending to go by a more direct, but, as T thought, dangerous

course to the depot. I followed him, and Ave returned together,

arriving at the tents much fatigued.

"While 1 was stopping at Cape True the boats frequent!}'

went to get fuel from the scattered remains of the TraceUcr

before mentioned. The shore was strewed with portions of

the wreck, which would serve for many years foi' fuel foi'

sliijis' companies occn]iied as the Gcorijc Ifi)n'//'s was at the

whaling depot.

The crew of the George Henri/ were at that time living " in

clover." They had plenty of ducks, duck-eggs, seal, walrus,

&c., and whenever they wanted .a supply they had only to go

and take what Nature here so plentifully furnished. On one

of these occasions (June 24tli) I accompanied a party that

went " duck-egging." It consisted of two whale-boats, manned
l)y whites and Innuits, under conii'iand of Charles Keeney and

A. Hailey. I went with the latter, leaving the whale de[iot

early in the morning,' and striking right across a little bight

to the west entrance of r>ear Sound.

On entering this sound I was surprised at the velocity and

singular movements of the tides. As we advanced the tide

was ebbiiig, and running swiftly up toward Field liay. Uut

when we had reached Ellis Island,* the movement of the tidal

waters appeared to be reversed, and they were throwing tliem-

:^e!ves furiously abont. Eddies, and whirlpools, and mill-races

A proiniiioiit, liold rock isliiiid, west si(l(? nf Pn'ar Souml, ulicmt oiii'-sixtli

ipf ii uiilo in (lifiiiii'tcr, three iiiilos Irimi Field liny, iiiid named alter .lulm W.
Kllis, (if Cineinsiati, Oliio. '

" liLlii.s Island" is in hit. (i'J ' :iii' X. loni;.

Ill a,' W.
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were there running nncl whirling aroxinil in the wiklost and

most fantastic way, carrying on their foaming surface small

bergs, " sconce " pieces, and ice fragments of all shapes, in

utter disregard of each other. When the tide turned, these

masses came whirling back, as if madly bent on heaping

destruction wherever they could. This scene in Bear Sound

was singularly grand and striking.

With regard to these tides I will not say much here, re-

serving such subjects for the Appendix ; but I soon found

this to be a subject requiring attentive consideration, and this

I afterward had an opportunity of giving to it.

As to egging and duck-hunting, I can say no more about it

now. The ducks were very numerous, Hying over our heads

in every direction. They were in the wuLer drifting with the

swiftly-running tide, on the ice, and on nearly every one of

the numerous islands we passed. Wherever >ve saw a great

many upon or around an island, we visited it for eggs.

The first island we pulled to was one in the midst of a

sweeping, driving tide, so that it seemed to 'lefy all human
exertions to approach it; yet, after "a long puJ, a strong pull,

and a pull altogether," Ave conquered. The boat was taken

round to the ojjposite side of the island from that where the

tide struck it, and though the water rolled and tumbled as if

mad, we managed by a plan of our own to get upon the top

of the magnificent " ice-collar" that engirdled the island.

This was the first tune in my life that I saw eider-duek,s'

nests, and consequently the first occasion in which I aided in

abstracting the large, luscious eggs. In ten minutes four of us

gathered six dozen, and at another island, in twenty minutes,

sixteen dozen and five. The eggs taken are replaced by fresh

ones, as the ducks lay every two or three days, Many ducks

were shot, but, owing to the swift tide, only a few were ol)-

tained. The rest were swept away.

In speidving of the " ice-collars" surrounding the islands, I

may mention that if they had been simply perpendicular tlie

difficulty in mounting them would not have been so great

;

but they projected over from ten to thirty feet, and when tlin
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tide had fallen some twenty-lour feet it was no sliglit task to

surmount them. AVe managed it in some cases by extending

two of our long oars from the boat to the top, tl\us forming a

substitute for a ladder.

^lany of the islanils in Bear Sound -w ere locked together by
natural ice-bridges, several of these being arched in a most
remarkable mann(M'.

St Al.lN'll AN ICC CDLLAU IN bCAIl SiULNll.

We approached to within three miles of Sylvia Island, the

same on which I and my Innuit companions had encamped

on our late journey to the " dreaded land," and I could not

but view it in a most friendly way when I remembered how
its warm, dry rocks gave us a good bed and protection from

the storms.

Our excursion lasted some hours, and we returned to tlie

tuples, both boats well laden with eggs. The total acquisition

of our two boats' crews was one hundred dozen eggs, and five

ducks. An eider-duck egg is nearly twice the sizi; of a hen's.
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At this tiiiio ('ai»tiiiii li was iilistiit with two boats a

short distanco up the hay " prospect in;^f" tor wliah's. He

leturnod on the 28lli of June, (hiring a Horce storm of wiml

and rain, and he informed me that the trip hack was mndi'

under most unfavourable circumstances. The previous niglit

had been jiassed on an ishmd above Evictoon, the only shelti'i

obtained from the storm being that whicli their boats' sails

afforded when put up as a tent. His own crew suffercil

grtuitly from the cold ; but the Innuits witli him, not finchn.L;

suHicient room inside the tent, went out and hii/ t/omn uniln-

Ihc Icr (if miar, pm/Wtiiif/ rnrkfi f 7*//ry rested and slept well,

while the whifc men could hardly keoii themselves, as (hey

said, from being frozen.

On the evening of Friday, the 2Klh of -Fune, having spent

weven days at Cape True, I purpo.sed starting back the next »

day for the vessel. An extract fiom my Journal of that (lat<'

I will here introduce :
—

" To-morrow I accompany Captain B back to the Gcorf/i

Ihnnf. He goes with the expectation of remaining there

until the vessel is libei-ated, when he intends to return to this

l»ay, and cruise around awhile, and if unsuccessful, to return

to Field Bay, or proceed to Cornelius (Jrinnel Bay. Two boats'

crews are to follow in a few days, while two remain here

(Frobishor Bay) for a little while, to continue cruising for

whales."

Here follows another entry in my journal, made just befori,'

leaving the whaling depot :

—

" Saturdai/, June 2^tk, 1801.—I .soon stait for home—that

is, set out for the vessel. Ca])tain B and I are to have

one sledge for ourselves and our traps, and will have; Koojessc

for dog-driver. Cliarley, the good-hearted Innuit, is to take

another team along, to convey the clothes of two of the Geoiyf

Henri/s men—one the carpenter, a Portuguese, and younji

Smith, who are to go along.

"I'utoand IMiner's wife have been mending my ht,m-in(/>i

(native boots) this mornhig, that I may go dry-shod to thu

vessel, ac we anticipate water)- travelling."
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k to the Gcorff

return tct this

At 8 A.M. of the 2'.»th wo left Cap(; True, an I at i'..\i

iui'ivecl ut French Uvad. As we passed "Freueh lIead,"Avhere

pour .Folm Brown had met his death a little over three months

l»r((vious, we had a look at the spot. Lo! there were his re-

nuiins just as we had left them, except that the foxes or

h.'HYS had eaten part of his skin clothing. His corpse was

xintouched ! As for the monument we had erected over him,

that had melted away, and soon the ice beneath his hody

would melt away also, and lower him into his ocean grave.

The jou"ney back to the ship was very diflficult. In many
places pools of water and broken ice led to the ap]»rehension

that no passage woidd be found ; and nearly the whole way
we had to walk almost knee-deep through slush and water

covering the sea-ice. But at length, about midnight, we
arrivcid on l)oard, and soon threw ourselves down to rest, after

a most fatiguing journey of sixteen hoixrs.

Four days later was the Fourth of Jidy, and the following

extract from my diary will show how it was celebrated among
U8 :—

•

" Thui'sdajj,Jt(lji -iith, 18(11.—Eighty-five years ago to-day

was made the Declaration of American Independence. Here,

amid mountains robed in snow—on a sea covered with thick-

ribbed ice—among a people free as God's own children can

be, we celebrate the birthday of our freedom. The iron free

sons of the North have joined us in makirg the welkin ring

with our cheers and steel-throated welcomes of this memor-
sible day.

" Soon after nine last night, all turned in, agreeing to be on

deck a few minutes before twelve midnight. Sleep stole so

heavily upon us, that it was 1 o'clock a.m. when Morgan came
to my berth and called me. A few moments sulticed to find

a company, armed and equipped as the law (the George Henri/h)

directs, ready for action. Some of the company were, as they

eaped from their blankets, in stocking-feet and drawers.

Nevertheless, they had willing hands and patriotic hearts,

wide months and deep-toned throats, therefore tlxey 'pasml

master! The signal was given by me, and in voices of thunder

b 2
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we spoko, and then followed clicer upon clioov. The onsij,ni

was hoisted, while we saluted it with a rouml of cheers and

sul])hnrous lire.

" After a capital dinner, an old cast-away gu!i, that had been

lying about the deck, was filled to the brim with powder, the

charge hamniered down, and the barrel plugged to the muzzle.

The stock had been ripped olf in the morning by the Iiuiuits,

leaving only the barrel. It was now taken for out on the ice,

]daced on a pure white bed, and fired. One grand explosion

filled the air, and the old gun was shattered into innumerable

fragments, some flying over the vessel, others mounting high

into the air, and one piece going as far as Cooper's Island, a

quarter of a mile off, where it was afterward picked up.

" Such has been our celebration of Independence Day, 18G1.

" This afternoon I visited Cooper's Island, and, with chisel

and hammer, dug out some of the ' black ore,' such as was

discovered by Frobisher's expedition of 1578, with which many
of his ships were laden. This ore attracts and repels the

magnetic needle about like iron. It is very heavy."

On the 6th of Jidy I Avent to Whale Island for the purpose

of looking seaward, that I might see the state of the ice and

consider the probability of the ship becoming free. It was

only about six miles to the open water—the sea. Good pros-

pect, therefore, of soon being entirely free. All the ice, except

that around the ship, where islands blocked up the passages,

had drifted away, and hope rose strong within us that we

should soon be able to make sail from Eescue Harboui', where

the vessel had lain so long.

Another island (Look-oitf. Island) I found wholly destitute

of snow, and vegetation was (piite luxuriant upon it. Grasses

and flowers looked truly beautiful when contrasted with the

bay and snow-covered mountains around.

On the 7th of July we were visited by the first musquitocs

of the season ; and, from the torment they gave me, I Avas

strongly reminded of my sufferings at Holsteinborg the pre-

vious year, and also had a taste of what Avould probably come.

Another arrival this day was Ugarng and his wives. He
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was loadcil with the sjtoils of a successful rciiiilcer hunt, and,

ill addition, had killed n while wlialo in Cornelius Cirinnel

Hay. He and several more lunuits wont off to the whale

depot to see what prospects fcxisted there for huiitinff or

Jisliiiig, but he did not remain long. Upon his return ho

determined to revisit the place he had lately left.

Ugariig had great iufhience among his peonle, and I have

often thouglit he was not a man to lu! wholly trusted. Indeed,

1 sometimes felt that nothing ever done for him would cause

a grateful return. He was a bold, successful, and exp'^rieuced

liunter, and, as such, was frequently engaged by the whalers

he encountered ; but little dependence could be placed upon

him. The strongest agreement would be instantly set at

naught whenever he saw anything more likely to conduce to

his own interest.

In the present case Ugarng was using all his powers of

persuasion to "nduce every Innuit to leave our locality and go

with him. What his real motive was I cannot say ; but it

is probable that novv', when there was abundance to be had

by hunting and sealing, he—who disliked the restraints of

civilisation—wanted to go farther away, and to take along all

his friends, relatives, and acquaintances, so as to be perfectly

and absolutely free. He tried every means to induce Ebierbing

and Tookoolito to go with him, and for a time there was some

hesitation on their part about it ; but their attachment to me
prevailed, and neither of them would consent to go. A general

migration, however, did take place. Many of the Innuits

accompanied Ugarng ; and I afterward heard that several

others, as Annawa, Artarkparu, and all belonging and known
to them, went away about the same time from the wdialing

depot (where a few of the ships' crews still remained to look

for whales), taking their course up Frobisher Bay.

Ugarng's party consisted of his two wives, Kunniu and

Punnie ; infant, ]Me-noun ; nephew, Eterloong ; and his aged

mother, Ookijoxy Niuoo, besides Johnny Bidl and his wife

Kokerzhun, Bob and his wife Polly, Blind George and his

daughter Kookooyer, and, lastly, Ivtu tlic ivi/elt'ss.

I
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Alioiil tln' liiuu till' 1,'rottt loiivo-tiikiii^f tmiU jiliico bciwccii

tlu'so iins(i|iliistii'iitf(l (liildrc'ii «)(' the North ami Kliit'ibiii;^

with his wile, iiii iiu'idciit ocoiiiTt'd tlmt ('s|KH'inlly (h-sci'vcs In

111' ri'L'(inh'(l. Thfiv was an liinuit y(tiiiij^' man iiamcil J'J-tn,

wiio had iati'ly joiiu'd tlic natives IViini sonic othor placo. This

Ktu 1 had notiii'd as somewhat singuhif in his wnys, and

ri'mavkalihi in Ids appearanco. llu was mucli nnd( r the

protection or nih' of T'jinni}jf, nud seemed t(t lie his wiUni;;

toUower.

Now Uj,'avny wanted little Ookoodloar (oonsin of Ehierhim;

and niece of TJgani},') to marry this Etii, but she unhesitatingly

expressed he) dislike to the proposal.

On the ilay of Tgnrng and his company's departure, I wrs

on shore t(j bid them all farewell.

About tlu! tinu! this company of Tnnnits was ready to start

for Cornelius Grinnell r>ay (July loth) I went over to Whale

Island. As I arrived there I looked toward Look-out Island,

and found that the boat of Bob's, with several natives, was on

the move south-east toward the open water. The boat was

lashed xtpon a sledge drawn by a portion of Ebierbing's dog.s,

the natives assisting in pushing. Just by Whale Island wa.s

Ugarng's sledge loaded with tuples, and nearly in readiness

for the final start.

I went into Ebierbing's tupic, and there found Tookoolito

busy in attending to her friend Kokerzhun's departure. These

two women were strong friends, and the separation for what

would probably be a long time was evidently painful ; but I

saw some one else also much aflected. Little OookoodleiU'

was weeping as if her heart would break, and, on inquiiy, I

ascertained it was because L^garng wanted to take her away

and marry her to Etu. So great was her dislike to the

young man, that nothing but force woulil make her his

wife.

Ebierbing, seeing the wretchedness of her nnnd on tliu

subject, went, in company with Koodloo, to Etti, and told him

that the girl was yet too young to marry, and that, moreover,

.she did not like him. Thi.s explanation had some effect, and
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' )()ko(Mll('ar was allowed to remain bdiind, on Ebierbin;^ de-

iliiiiii;,' timt ho and his wife would be her ]troteetors.

I iiciird a most extraordinary aecount of this Ktii. It seems

I hat, in cons(!(|U(!nec of soniethiufj that hajipenod to his niotiier

liffore he was born, the poor infant eame into the world miuked

over with snow-white spots and black spots, just like a hm-tio-

lih\ a lar^e, spotted kind of seal. The father, looking npnii

this sjiotted child as a monster—a living eurse in his family

—

determined to got rid of him, and accordingly conveyed the

lioy to Ki-ki-tuk-jn-a, i.e. Long Island, called by me Brevoort

Island,* the southern point of which is Cape ^lurchison.-f

This island was (piite destitute of means of subsistence, and,

to appearance, the poor boy was left to perish of starvation.

Strange to say, however, Etu lived on. lie succeeded in

catching partridges unth his hands, an act never before or since

known to have been done by Innuits. Thus the summer passed

on, and winter approachi'd. Still he lived, subsisting n]»on

whatsoever he could tind in the shape of food, a wild liermit-

lioy, on a solitary, almost imapproachable island, far from his

felhnv-beings. lielease came to him in the following manner:

—

One day a party of Innuits visited the island, and, to their

astonishment, saw this young child stantling ujion a roik

looking at them. He was like a statue, and they, knowing

the i)lace to be uninhabited, could hardly toll what to think

of it. At length they went toward him, and he, seeing them

indly disposed, at once ru,shed into their arms, and was thus

saved from the cruel death intended for him by his inhuman

father.

Since then he had grown to manhood, being, when I saw

him, about twenty-five years old. He had had three wives,

none of which remained to him. The first was accidental!

v

So uaiiiiiil lifter J. C'iir.son Drevoort, of IJrooklyii, Xcw York. This is ,i

'Pvciy long iiiul proiuiiient island south of tlio capo, on tliu wi'st siilu of tin-

5^<ntrance to Northumberland Inlet; its southern caiie—{.'ane Jlurehison—

Ik

IS

^nearly on a jiarallel with the ninfh entranee to Cornelius Grinnell Bay.

t Named after Sir Roderick I. Alnrehison, of l,ondon, Kngland. C'a])i

R It'

\\^

Pliirrhisiin. tlie south extr if r.revoort Island, is in lal. ii3° 13' N. lo

Ki: W,
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drowned ; the second was taken away by her luotlier ; and

the third—her fate T never learned. His intended fourth,

Ookoodlear, who was only about thirteen years old, escaped

in the way I have mentioned.

Etu's fortune was a hard one. Few liked him. He seemed

to be tabooed from his youth, and as if always destined to be

an outcast, because Nature had put marks upon his body,

making him to differ from others of his kind. Whether it

was the knowledge of this isolation that made him a lazy and

indifferent hunter, I cannot say ; but certain it is, such was

the character he had, and it redounds to the credit of Ugarng

that he gave the poor fellow the hand of friendship) in the way

he did.
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CHAPTER III.

The "George Henry" free from her icy Prison—Dog "Smile," capturinij a

Seal—Fresh Fish caught—A Walnis-attack on the boat—Islands in Frobishrr

Bay—Innuit Diseases—Consumption—Return trip through Lupton Channel
—All the Ice disappeared—Great Heat—Travelling over broken Ice—Danger-

ous Leaps—The "Rescue's" Ghost—Superstition of Sailors—Ice-floes pressing

on the Ship—Mate Rogers—Incidents of his Trip vp tlicBuy—Author'sPlans

for exploring—Leaves the Ship—Takes up his abode vith the Natives—The
" George Henry " departs—Author's Visit to the ** Rescue's" Hull—Arctic

Robins— Unexpected Return of the Ship—Opening for Missionary L'ntcrprise

—Pernmican, best Mode vfin'cparing it—Nice Distinction as to what is Work
—The Fashions- Suzhi tlie lieavicst Innuit.

On Wednesday morning, the 17th of July, 1861, we were

delighted to find that our ship had broken from her eight

months' imprisonment during the past night, and now swung

to her chains in the tidal waters of Rescue Harbour. But it

was only in a pool she was free. Ice still intervened between

our anchorage and the main bay, and we could do nothing

Init wait yet longer with whatever patience we could command.

I myself was getting quite impatient. Time was passing on,

and no chance yet offered for my going away on one or other

of my intended explorations. What could I do ? 1 was, at

times, as if crazy ; and only a walk on some island, where 1

could examine and survey, or a visit io my Innuit friends,

helped to soothe me. But the reader will feel little interest

in all this ; 1 will therefore pass on to some other incidents of

uiy voyage.

Ebierbing had been out one day with dogs and slecge where

the ice was still firm, when suddenly a seal was noticed ahead.

In an instant the dogs were off toward the i)rey, drawing the

sledge after them at a marvellous rate. The seal for a moment
acted as if frightened, and kei)t on the ice a second or two too

long, for just as he plunged, " Smile," the noltlest-looking, best

i
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k'lulei", scjiil, and Itear dog 1 evor suw, caught liiiu by the tail

and flippers. The seal struggled violently, and so did dog

Smile, making the sledge to caper about merrily ; but in a

moment more the other dogs laid hohl, and aidetl in ilragging

the seal outof his hole on to the ice, when Smi/c took it wholly

in- charge. The prize was secured this tinu; wholly by the

'SMILE I'Al'll'llKS A »t:.\\..

On the I8tli we had an excellent supper o\' fresh fish, caught;

by the Innuits with spears and hooks among the ice cracks
;

aP(' ai..i0st daily something fresh was added to our food.

At this time most of the ship's erew were again at the

whaling depot, cruising in every direction for whales, indeed.

Mate Eogers and some of the men had been left there to kee])

a look-out when the captain came away, to see about getting

the vessel round, and frequent comminiication had, as usual,

been maintained.

i )n the 2:»d it was necessary to send a supply of sundries

to the company there, and a boat's crew were despatched, 1

accompanying them.

As the ice still hung together between the .ship and open

water in the bay, the boat was lashed u]ion a sledge drawn

li_\ '."g", niy favMurite Rarbekark being one, and away we
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started, arriving at tlio sea-edge of the ice in about two hours'

time. There we launched the boat, and were soon bounding

along upon tlie sparkling waves toward Lupton Channel.

INlany seals Avere seen bobbing their heads above water ; and,

as we entered among the islands witliin the channel, ducks

were to be seen in every direction, some llying, some in the

water, and some on the isIandvS. They were in such nund)ers

that, when above us, they almost darkened the air. Nearly

all were hinij ducks (males), -their mates being engaged in

domestic affairs at home—sitting—while the " lords of the

house " were gathering food for them.

In passing through the channel and Bear Sound the tide

was favourable, and swept us along with great rapidity. Occa-

sionally V e were in a mill-race of waters, and it required

much X.11 Si,' pavigate the boat.

At a ,1 . II r past 4 p.m. we reached the whaling depot,

distant about thirty miles, having been elcA'en hours comuig

from the ship.

We found the officers and men all well and in good con-

dition. They had lived on ducks, duck eggs, seal, walrus, and

venison, which they had in abundance, but they were nmch
disheartened at their poor success in whaling. Not a whale

had been caught since the past fall. Walrus in any numbers

could be obtained, and many had been secured for their skins

and tu.sks ; Itut the main object of the voyage had as yet been

a failure.

Witli reference to the walrus, ^Mr. Rogers told me that one

day, when o\it cruising for whales, he went, with two boats

and crews, half way across Frobisher Bay, and then came to

an iceberg one Imndred feet above th(> sea, and, mounting it,

with^a spy-glass, took a look all around Whales there were

none ; but walrus—" W)>y," to use hi.i figurative but ex])res-

sive Avords, " there were millions out on the pieces of ice,

drifting with the tide—walrus in CA-ery direction—millions on

millions."

On tlu'ir way back, ]Mr. Lamb, in charge of the second

boat, had a figlit witli .some walrus in the ibllowing manner.

' '!
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Approaching a piece of ice on whicli some of tliese'creatuves

were basking, lie attacked one of them, whereupon all the rest

immediately rushed toward the boat, and vigorously set upon

him and his crew. For a time it seemed necessary to fly for

safety ; but all hands resisted the attack, and would have got

off very well, but that one of the walrus herd pierced the boat's

side with his tusks, and made the invaders retreat to repair

damages. Mr. Lamb had to drag his boat upon an ice-floe

near by, and stuff in oakum to stop a serious leak thus

caused. Finally he succeeded, though with some difficulty,

in getting back, and thus ended his encounter with a shoal

of walrus.

With reference to Frobisher Bay, I may here mention that,

in taking a looii with my glass from " Flag-staff Hill," adjoin-

ing this whaling depot, and sweepii'^ around from the south-

east extreme of ]\Ieta Incognita toward the land I recently

visited (the drcuded kind), I vfas astonished to see, just on the

liorizon, what appeared to be islands stretching nearly across.

One of the Innuits (Sharkey) told me that he had been to

those islands, and that his people sometimes make a passage

across the entrance of the bay by starting on the Kingaitt?

side, and then striking from one island to the other, by way

of Too-jar-clioo-ar (Kesolution Island), until able to make

the distance (avoiding the dreadeddistrict) to the place whore

we then were—Cape True. Years ago reindeer were very

numerous on those islands, but at last the moss failed and

they all died. Their horns and bones are to be found scat-

tered all over the place. Polar bears are plentiful there.

I was sorry to find several of my Innuit friends at this place

very sick from the complaint that was introduced to their race

when first brought into contact with civilization, viz. con-

sumption. Sharkey's wife was rapidly declining. Her bleed-

ing at the lungs had left her white as the driven snow, and

poor as fleshless bones could be.

I will here relate an anecdote, which will serve to show-

how fond some of the Innuits arc of sioccis, as well as of iat

or blubl)cr.
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Mr. Rogers was caiTyiiig along over the rocks a jug of " las-

as-ses," as the Innuits pronounce molasses. All at once the

bottom of the jug dropped out, and the contents splashed

down, his hand flying up as if an electric shock from a strongly-

charged battery had been given him. Quick as it was noised

about, the spot sweetened over with the " lasasses " was not

unlike a sugar hogshead near a bee-hive on a warm sunny

day. The Innuits, men, women, and children, crowded round

t to lick up the sweet mixture !

After arranging all matti^rs that Captain B had asked

my attention to, and enjoying a good lest in one of the

I

oihcers' tents, Ave started on our way back to the ship, taking

with us several saddles ofvenison, half a dozen brace of ducks,

I
and other good things for those on board.

"When about half way through Bear Sound, the commotiou

I

and roar of the waters were such as no person who has not

I witnessed the like could form an adequate idea of Small ice-

i bergs were swept along, roundabout, this way and that way,

iat a speed of full eight knots an hour. On one side piles of

lice were carried swiftly to the south, and on the other side

lice was sweeping in the contrary direction. The turmoil and

[confusion seemed almost demoniac. At length the siirging

[ceased for a while, and then it began again, everything to

[appearance beiug in readiness for a race up toward Lupton

[Channel. And so it continued, obliging us to ply the long

[steeriiij-oar briskly to keep the boat in its course, as we were

|borne along v. Hh the rapid tide.

When we got out of the channel a fresh breeze helped us

|onward until wo came near " French Head," when it failed,

[ere all the ice liad disappeared and gone down the bay, thus,

it last, carrying to the great "^"^ the mortal remains of poor

Fohn Brown, tliere soon depositnig them to rest quietly beneath

the waters that link together people of all nations of the earth.

He now lies buried in the world's great grave-yard. Nature,

lowever, marks the spot where he must have fought valiantly

^he last battle of life. The bluff stands out boldly to view

v'houever any one may be navigating in or near Field Bay.

u
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" FrrucJi Hind " is aiuinuur.ciii nsciiiiMrini,' ;is tlic t'vorla^tiiig

ninnntniiis.

riir.Ni II MKAn.

At 4 P.M. \vt! vciiclicil till' icc-llnc, and there ro-hislied the

boat 111)011 a slc(.l<>t' sent iorwavtl ready lor our arrival. The ici-

was very much worsen than it had been tht^ previous niorninu,

and we fell through it in many places. Finally we reacheil

the ship at H P.M. greatly fatigued with the laborious e>:ei-

tioiis we had mndi'.

At this time the hint was almost overpf>weriiig. (^ii tin-

25tli of July, at 2 I'.M. the mercury stooil at 9.1 in the sun,

and no work cniild be done except when W(* were clad in tlu'

lightest garments. What a contrast to ihe period only a few

weeks ])ast, wlien my reindi^er furs were neeiled.

The day after my return to the shii» 1 visited the tuples on
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sliore, and took sundry articles of my apparel tor Tookoolilo

iiiid the other women to put in ordor fur me, as they generally

(lid. On the way 1 had tar more difficulty than I anticipated.

Two of the sailors had brought me in a boat as far as tlu^

lii'okt'ii ice would permit, and then I proceeded toward the

shore by moving from one piece of ice to another. But il

soon became evident that there was much dangerous work

iihcad. The ice around the shores and about the harbour and

liay was now disapi)earing like dew before the morning sun. 1

was indeed surprised to find tlu; changes that had taken place

within one! day. Several wide chasms between boulders oi'

shore-ice liad to be ciosmhI, and my leaps were (jften mad(>

with more or less danger of getting a downfall into the briny

deep. Now and liien I wa" obliged to throw my jiaek in

iidvance, and thciVi go back foi" a good run, so as to make my
flying leii]) sure to carry me over the yawning gulf. For a full

hour did I work thus to accomplish a distance of perhaps

twenty rods. Now T would be upon a small piece of ice,

jmshing along as though it were a boat. Soon as I reached

iiuother piece I would have to run on to it ; thence to another,

leaping cracks and channels that would certainly have niiide

my hair stand on end at an earlier pei'iod of my life. At

length 1 reached the last piece between myself and the shore.

It was divitled from the beach by a breach of some consider-

able distance ; Itut there was no alternative ; leap it I must.

Therefore I first threw my pack ashore, which went into a

pool of water on the roiiks, and then, with a good run, made
great spring, which fortunately just carried me on to Icrm

fi'iiin.

oMaiiy of these occurrences are common enough in tlie life

of an arctic voyager
; but I mention this one as a passing

incident, and to show what was the state of the ice around
our .ship at the time we were all so desirous of moving her.

In the evening I got on board again without much difticidty,

as a boat came for me to firm ice, which I liad gaine'd.

The following morning, July 27th, all the ice about the

vessel had nearly gone, though there M'as still some heavy

M
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pieces intcrvciiiiig between us and the outer bay. I'ut wliat

especially eause.s me to rciiieniber tliis day was the sudden

disappearance of tlie wrecked Riscvc, On looking toward

Cooper's Island, Avliere her hull had remained for so many

months, we were surprised to find it gone. The waters had

iloated it away, and, for a moment, we fancied nothing nion^

of the famous schooner would again be seen, unU'ss away

toward or on the great sea. But shortly afterward, on visiting

"Whale Island, close by, we saw that the Itrxcxc had drifted

off with the tide, and had got into the narrow channel of open

water that then surrounded the island. " The Roiriir," says

my journal, "seems yet to live; she has navigated herself

completely around Cooper's Island since early this morning.

Slie sweeps around slowly and—I was al)out to say

—

prettily."

The licscHc was doomed to wander about "like a gliost"

—

as some of the men said—for days. By the alternate ebl)

and flow of the tide, she was carried seaward, to be brought

back to her old place, then to be carried out again. Then

back again she crvme, dancing from place to place, like the

ever-changing ice-sconces surrounding her. She made the!

circuit of another island south-east of Cooper's, and n'u

came near to us; and so in and out, dancing h' 1

moving there, the poor Rescue played about us, 'Uj,.; nt

length her A'cry presence seemed to cause a supin'stitifus

dread. This was especially so when another day, and yet

anothei", passed on, and still our vessel could not be moved

away.

As an illustration of this superstitious feeling among the

seamen, it may be mentioned that the want of success

attending the Gi'or;/c Ifciiri/ in whaling was attributed to tlic

circumstance of bringing the Rtwiir with them as a tender.

Some said she had never been anything but a drawback since

first built, and that she had nearly caused the loss of numbers

of lives; now she seemed to hang abotit them as an omi n nl'

ill luck— «.s' n r/Iiosi !

At 8 P.M. of the 27th of .luly the br(>eze freshened ii]i

A I
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[Hli'onj,dy from W. and WNAV. Soini the ice yet in llie

fvieinity of tlio vosNid hcgnn In move, and in licnvy ]tatcli!'s

,«<'iinie toward the ship. All the crew had relirtd to rest,

aexcept the ea]itain and mys(df, f)ut ilie men were quickly

1 called up to ward off the threat en(!d danger. On came th(!

*'ie(', directly toward the ship. A portion struck the cuWe,

.and strained it till the metal tiidcled like steel. Fortunately,

'a projecting ])oint of Cooper'« Island partly arrested the

i;
entire Hoe of ice, and thus broke the shock; yet the strain

!-'upon the ship's cahle was inteiLsscv j\ron Avere ordered to get

Tin: (;iMi:^r (ir tiik " iiKscn;.

I over the how on to the floe with chisels and other implements,

;|to cut away that portion pressing upon the chains, which was

fldone after some hard work. But we fully believed the shi])

SAvas dragging her anchor, and at this precise moment, io ! the

innuortal Rrscvr was seen, like the ghost in Hamlet, emerging

*from the mist, and moving on from near Cooper's Island
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straight to the very spot whore she had been at anclior whon

overtaken by the hurricane whicli had wrecked lier. Tlio

instant slie was discovered, an exclr. -lation burst from tlio

crew that the very acme of bad-lui'k seemed to have reached

them ! They never could do anytliing until that curse was

out of sight ! Indeed, some of tlie expressions used about her

were much stronger, and certaiidy, to others less interested in

the Rescue than myself, lur appearance so often, and api^i-

rently in such mystic form, was enough to cause annoyanio,

if not actual superstitious dread.

All through that night great vigilance was needed in

guarding the vessel, for the ice pressed tremendously upon

her, and in the morning men were again at work cutting

the floe. Finally they succeeded in separating a part that

strained most upon the cable, and thus we escaped tlie

greatest danger.

On July 28th, in the morning, I went over to Whale

Island and brought Tookoolito on board, to continue tlio

work* begun some time previous of getting up a vocabulary of

thelnnuit of these regions for collation with Parry's, compiled

on his second voyage up Hudson's Straits. Tookoolito was

very serviceable in this. She gave me valuable explanations

of words, and also expeditiously interpreted into her own

tongue portions of the " Progressive Keader" which I had

previously" presented to her.

In reference to this really important matter, the following

extract from my journal at the time may be here brought

forward. I said :

—

" Oh that such a noble Christianizing work was begun here

as is now established in Greenland ! What a valualjle aid

for it could be found in Tookoolito ! Will not some society,

some i)Cople of civilization, see to this matter ere this nolile

race pass away? ... It seems to me that the days of tlie

Innuits are numbered. There f-n^ very few of them now,

Fifty years may find them all passed away, without leaviiij;

one to tell that such a people ever lived."

At this time the men that had remained at the whaliiis

[The

[when

[not

I felt

;Jhad

|beloM

did t

[In m
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depot were summoned on board the ship, and on the evening

of the 28th it was reported that some of them were coming.

1 went on dock, and asked one of the sailors, whom we
called " Spikes," who was then on watch, where they wore,

lie replied. He didn't exacUy know, but thought they might

be that way—pointing to an island southeast of us—for ho

heard voices in that direction. I listene 1, and then gave a

shout. But my first idea was that Spikes had been mistaken,

as the echoes of Innuit voices on Whale Island were often

heard. Soon, however, I was satisfied. An answering shout

from white men came back to mine. A Ijoat, therefore, was

soou manned by Smith, myself, Spikes, Bill, and young

Smith, and away we went in the diicction whence the sound

had come.

We made a quick passage down the harbour as far as open

water permitted ; then we struck into broken ice, where our

progress became slower. But, by the good steering of the

elder Smith, we still pushed on, oftener using the ice for our

oars to rest against than water. We passed the "Ghoct,"

which was now floating with the tide ; and her bow—or so

much of it as was above water—^became a resisting medium
on which the starboard oars of onr boat found hold in several

heavy piills.

Presently we came to a desolate island, and on it we found

Morgan, Bailey, Keeney, and Ebierbing, who had come from

a point some three miles below, and made their way there by

trudging over ice, ferrying across spaces of water on drifting

ice, wading, &c. This party was but a small portion of the

one that left the whaling de])ot in the morning for the ship.

The remainder had stopped for the night at a point below,

where, owing to the ice, the boats they had with them could

not be taken farther. Morgan and his company, however,

felt determined to try and reach the vessel that night, but

had run great risks in so doing. The ice between the isLands

ibelow was all in a disruptured state, and only by great daring

jdid they succeed in getting to the place where we found them.

jIn making across several channels their only way was to
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tiiiil a fragment of lloatiii^' ico, \)lac(^ tlienisclvos u|Mtii it, iiiiil

l>.i(l(lIo over by a small picio ul' lutard wliich tiny rmiiitl. We
8U0C('lh1('(1 in getting' tliis |)arty to the vt'sscl ; ami, finally,

Mates Kogcis, (iardiner, and Lamb, each with his boat and

crew, also arrived, though not without groat dilliculty on

account of tlio ic(> which they encountiMcd on their way. Ami

thus the whole ship's conijjany were salt' on board.

The inibrmation givi-n me by Mr. JJogers I found very

interesting. It was as follows :

'

On the day I left the winding de])ot, Rogers—who, with ;iii

Fnnuit crew, had gone \\\) Frol)isher Bay—arrived at the

native settlement beyond Evictoon. Here tliey fouml

Sampson, Ook-goo-nl-loo, their families, and the old lady

Iminits, wliom 1 met the ])revious April, as mentioned page

280, vol. i. For some time JJogers did not recognise Sanip.soii,

though well acquainted with hun, for he was complete!)

changed in ajtpearance, anil not much more than a men'

skeleton. He was informed that, some weeks before, a littln

pimple made its api)earance near Sampson's left breast. If

received a scratch. Intlanmiation followed, and this had

increased so much that his very vitals were being eaten out.

The sight was horrible ! No lunuit of Rogers's cnnv dared

behold it. Nothing was done, or could then be done, td

alleviate Sampson's distress or arrest the progress of his

disease, which Avas evidently, as I'ogers thought, a cancer.

It was neglected, and the dirt, tuktoo hair, &c. that weic

allowed to accnmidate within it, irritated the sore and

hastened its progress.

Ookgooalloo was also confined to his tupic, luiablc to sit

up, and spitting blood. And the other Innuits seemed to be

all starving, only one man being in a condition to go out and

hunt for food. On the following morning liogers started for

an island a little farther up, and arrived there at 11 a.m.

While there he visited a place in which, lu; was informed by

the natives, a good harbour could be found ; and he saw tlint

such was the case for small vessels, but not for the Gmyr
Henri/, as only eight feet water, and this over black sandy
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bottom, could hv, foiuid. Ho iciuiiinoil im hour there, iiutl

thou .struck n course direct dtjwu the hay for tlie whaling'

dt'pot. The wind, however, came nj,Miinst him with so great

force that he was obliged to make for Sampsou's settlement,

and remain there for that night. Next morning he again set

out, and on the way his Inimit crew killed many ducks,

which they ate mv. Hogers was olfisred some, V)ut ho said h)

me, " I coidd not go f/u(f." He arrived at the whaling di'i)ot,

at Cape True, about 1 1 P.M. on the 2Uth, and finally returned

to the ship as already .stated.

Tiu! return of the Groiyc Ifciiri/'/i crew on board, and the

breaking up of the ice, were the signal for the ship's

(leparturi! to another place, to try anew the chances of

whaling ; but with all relating to such work, except where it

IS connected with my own personal labours, I liave nothing

to do. ^fy task was that of research, exploration, and

discovery, and not to aid in the capture of whales, albeit

that, in itself, was an exciting and adventurous occupation.

1 had come to the North for another and, to me, a more

glorious purpose. When, therefore, the time approached for

the vessel to move away, the hour had also come for me to

I

leave her and take up my abode with the natives, as I hail

joiiginally proposed. AVhat my plans and intentions were, as

noted and recorded at the time, I will now proceed to show.

It was now the 28th of July, 18G1. In two or tlu"^? days

the vessel was to leave Ilescue Harbour to cruise for v'^iles.

1 intended, therefore, to make a boat voyage to explore the

so-called " Frobisher Strait," which had been proved to me,

;by Innuit testimony,* in the fall of 18G0, whih in Ilescue

Harbour, to be a bay. The course I purpo.«od U> pursue was

!
down and across Field Bay to Lupton Channel and Bear

( Sound, and thence along the northern coast of the misnamed

["strait" to its termination, and thence, if possible, down
' Kingaite (Mda Incognita) side ; then crossing over to " North

Foreland," and returning to Field Bay by way of the south

[side of the "dreaded land," and thence through Bear Sound
" Sec \v.\'^i' lit), nnA tlip Skotch f'liavt, piigo 127, vol. i.
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uud Lupton Channel. The boat vvhicli I now had was not as

good by any means as I should liave wished, but I was

obliged to make it answer. My crew were to be all Innuits.

T had arranged for Ebierbing and Tookoolito, Koodloo and

Jennie his wife, and probably Jennie, sister of Ebierbing, to

be of the party, with Suzhi also, who was likely to be exceed-

ingly useful, in consequence of hor great strength, notwith-

standing her weight, which was not less than 200 pounds. I

expected to be gone two months, at the end of which time, if

the vessel should still be hereabouts, I would again rejoin her

to return to the States. I earnestly hoped to succeed in

accomplishing all this. God willing, I was resolved it should

be done.

The vessel was expected to sail on the 30th. 1 therefore

gathered up some of the things I designed taking with nie

on my boat voyage, and carried them on shore to Ebierbing's

tupic.

On Tuesday, the 30th, a.m. preparations were made to

weigh anchor. The time had come for me to leave. I placed

such other things as I required in the old, rotten, leaky, and

ice-beaten whale-boat with which" I was to make my voyage

to the head of Frobisher Bay. I also compared my chro-

nometer with the Gcoryc Henry's ; my two assistants, Jennie

and little Ookoodlear, were in the boat to pull me on shore,

and now nothing remained but to take leave of captain,

officers, and crew.

It was done. The farewell was uttered. The George Henry

was under sail, and I set out on my way to Whale Island, to

commence life in earnest among the Esquimaux. I took up

my abode in the tupic of Ebierbing and Tookoolito, other

natives, relatives of theirs, being with us and near by.

As I walked about—the only white man among them—my
position seemed, and in reality was, strange. At last alone

;

the ship gone ; all of my own people, my own blood, my own

language, departed; and now, by myself, to do whatever

work I could. Well, this was what I designed. I would

nut despond. It was good. Freedom dwells in the North—
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freedom to live as one pleases, act as one pleases, and go

where and when one pleases ; so I determined to look

brightly forward, placing all my dependence on God.

I watched the ship's progress. She got along but slowly.

There was a light wind from the southeast against her. It

was tack, tack, all the day long. Every now and then I

ascended a hill on the island to look at her. It was past

meridian before she got down as low as Parker's Bay.* By
I'vening she had reached French Head, but late in the P.M.

had drifted back, evidently with the tide, to Parker's Bay.

White clouds now capped the high land about there, which

was the precursor of a storm.

During the day, Sharkey, E-e-u-ar-ping (the latter the

youngest son of Artarkparu), and a boat's crew of those

Innuits remaining at Eescue Harbour, started off to French

Head. Koodloo also, in my boat, with Suzhi and Ookoodlear,

with the children, went among the islands ducking, but

obtained only two ducks. Wishing to manufacture some

balls of the lead which I had with me for my rifle and

Koodloo's gan, the thought came into my head that the hull

of the Rescue had still some hard coal in her, and that, by

I taking advantage of the low tide, I could obtain it ; therefore

I and Koodloo, with Suzhi, went in the boat to the " ghost."

The tide was still ebbing when we got alongside, but, on

I examination, it was found that the water inside of her was
I too deep to fah for coal. We therefore started elsewhere to

' fish for something else, or try for seal. We drew up to the

point of an island to gratify the Innuits in killing some little

^ birds about the size of our robins at home> but here called by
• tXv nc+ives sik-yar-ung. They were too small game for the

[
expense of powder, therefore Koodloo tried to kill them by

I

throwing stones, but failed, though they were by no means
shy. We then rowed off to look for seals. Presently we saw
one. My rifle was instantly raised, but just as I pulled the

[trigger a little boy in the boat lifted himself up and unsettled

* Named after Captain John Parker, of Hull, England. Parker's Bay makes

[
westward from Field Bay, and ia iu lat. 62° 48' N. and long. 64" 55' W.

tm
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Div iiiiji. The seal weut off, much to uiir vexation, a.s we hud

nothing on shore to eat except the two ducks. We again

saw the seal, but Mere unable to kill it; therefore we re-

turned to the " ghost," and this time were able to enter her

hull. After some trouble I succeeded iu procniring about two

and a half buckets of hard coal, and having had an old stove

placed in my boat when I left the ship to leave on Whale

Island, the present accpiisition made it very serviceable.

In the evening Sharkey and ten more Inmuts returned

without any success in procuring food. Thus we had a large

company now here, and nothing to eat except the two ducks,

True, I had a barrel of sea-bread, about twenty pounds of salt

])ork, a ninety-pound can of pemmican, ten pounds of coiiw.

two gallons of molasses, one pound of tea, and half a pound

of pepper, all of which, excepting the pemmican, I procured

at the ship by exchange. But this stock was for my Frobishor

IJay expedition, not for consumption here. Unfortunately, my

right-hand man Ebierbing was now very sick, but I was in

hopes I should bring him round again in two or three days;.

I had taken from the vessel my case of medicines, and witli

these I hoped to do him some good. I took one more look at

the ship. There she was, still endeavouring to get out of tlic

bay, but with no wind t(j help her. I thought she would.

perha])S, be out of sight before the morning. Farewell, tlien,

I said in my heart, gallant ship, and may good luck attend

vou. Good-night to all. I then retired to mv Innuit bed.

among my honest, kind-hearted Innuit friends,

Cii Wednesday, July olst, hardly awake, and still on m\

.sleeping-couch, I heard an exelaniation of surprise frniu

Tookoolito, who had gone outside the tupic. The wind was

blowing a gale, with rain. Tookoolito's cry was, "Ship

coming back!" Up I got, and, on rushing to the skin door-

way, true enough, there was the George Hoirij nearly up tlii'

bay. I watched her. She advanced still higher up, aud

presently dropped anchor northwest of us, some two or tlueo

miles off. The return of the Georye Henri/ was Avise, for tlir

gale had become furious, and, had she continued on, it might
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have driveu her on shore lower duwn the bay. Once more,

tlieii, tlie ship and her company were near me. Little had I

expected this when looking at lier the evening before.

I may here as well relate something very curious, which I

have recorded under this tlate as having occurred during the

[irevious night. Ebierbing was very ill, and both his wife

and his aunt Avere alarmed. The latter went out at midnight,

and brought in Jennie, wife of Koodloo, who is a female

aiigeko, to practise on the sufferer. She took her position at

niice, sitting, Innuit fashion, in a corner of the tupic, facing

lioni us, and proceeded with her incantations, while deep

i^eriousness fell on all around. As she went on, ejaculatory

expressions of approbation were occasionally uttered by the

persons present, as also by the patient. Presently Ebierbing

liecame more calm, his pains seemed to decrease, and finally

he fell asleep, and actually slept well ! This is strange, most

"passing strange;" yet it is a fact that the ankooting docs

.seemingly benefit the patient, acting as a charm. The mind
lioing diverted from all thought of the clay house to some-

thing aL-nve Avhich the soul aspires to reach, makes one

forgetful that there is anything like pain in his or her

^iystem.

This people, knowing that I did m t make fun of them
lU' taunt them for believing as they do, had confidence in me,

therefore I was a privilegeil one in their midst when ankoot-

ing was going on. It is against their customs to have any

but the family present, but hitherto I have always had access

to their meetings.

Let Christians plant a colony among the western Innuit s,

as has been done in Greenland, and in tunc this people will

become converts to Christianity, for that is the only true reli-

gion ; and the truth, when properly presenteil to honest miuds,

Mill be received with open hearts.

Jennie is not only a good angeko professionally, but also

of pleasing features, and would pass for handsome with many
judges of beauty.

On tlie 1st of August the weather still continued bad, with

i' Hiil
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rain .and mist. I was obliged to open my case of pemniican,

and in doina sc ^ound under the top a card, incased in tin,

reading thu. .
" v>eorge Schlee, Cincinnati, Ohio. Farewell!"

Tlioiigh I am unacquainted with the person whom this name

represents, yet this told me that some one in the employ of

H. W, Stephenson, of Cincinnati—the maker and sealer up of

my pemniican cans—had kind thoughts and good wishes for

me, though a stranger to him. " Farewell " is a word of rich

import from well-known friends, hut from a stranger, whose

soul may be beating in unison for the same noble cause to

which one devotes his life, the word becomes almost sacred

to the life and h( art of the adventurer.

The next day Ebierbing still continued very sick. Several

of the natives took a boat and went up to the ship ; and

I heard that she was to remain in the bay, seeking a secure

harbour higher iip. Later in tlie day I saw her under sail,

but the fog soon closed her from my view.

An extract from my journal of this date (Friday, August 2d)

runs thus :

—

" This morning for breakfast cold rock pemniican. It goes

better this way than when mado into soup. The two families

already mentioned as members of the expedition trip I pur-

pose to make seemed to like it. A very little of this solid,

rich food satisfies one's appetite. This articl is eaten, not

because it tastes good, for it does not, but to live. It is almost

like eating tallow candles. One must have a sharp appetite

to eat pemmican in the usual way it is prepared. In the

manufacture of mine I used the best of beef and beef suet in

the place of what is generally used, to wit, beef and hog's fat.

The composition consists of an equal weight of beef (dried and

granulated) and beef suet, which are incorporated while the

latter is hot, and- then put up in tin cans and hermetically

sealed. Thus made and put up, it will keep good for years.

One pound of my pemmican is equivalent to two and a halt'

pounds of fresh beef-steak. Four pounds of fresh beef, on

being dried, is reduced to a pound."

At 230 P.M. I went up to make ray call on Captain B

If
'^^
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in his new harbour, two and a half miles off, taking witli

me Koodloo and other Innuits as my boat's crew. "NVe soon

arrived, and after the first greeting between us, I mentioned

my desire to take Koojesse with me instead of Ebierbing,

who was too sick to go on my Frobisher Bay trip. The

arrangement was made, so far as concerned Captain B
(he having pre-engaged Koojesse's services), and, after a short

stay on board, I departed.

There was some difficulty in getting back to my Innuit

liome, owing to both wind and tide being against me, and,

when the island was reached, my boat could not be hauled

up on account of low Avater. I was therefore obliged to keep

on the watch nearly all night, to guard against the danger of

losing her.

The night was a stormy one ; the rain, at times, descending

in torrents, and the wind blowing furiously. Every now and

then I enveloped myself in an oil-suit, and went down to

watch the coiidition of the boat. The tide would soon be up
so far as to enable us to draw her on the beach ; so, thinking

that all was right, I laid myself down to rest.

About 2 A.M. of the 3d, however, I was aroused by invalid

Ebierbing, who said that, from the noise, the sea was beating

on shore. Immediately I went down to the boat, and, finding

it in a precarious condition, called up all the natives, and

with their aid at once had her dragged above reach of the sea.

This done, I again retired to my couch, and slept soundly

tUl the musical voice of Angeko Jennie once more aroused

me. Looking round, I saw she was renewing her professional

practice over her patient. Tookoolito and Suzhi were seri-

ously, I may say solemnly engaged in the exercises, enthusias-

tically making their responses to Jennie's ejaculations. The
effect upon the suffering patient, Ebierbing, was, as before,

quite beneficial.

On Sunday, the 4th of August, while in the tupic, I learned

something that surprised me. On the previous day myself

and some Innuits had gone ducking and sealing without

any success. Now I was told that our ill luck was on accoimt
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f'i^^

of our worki'ig cluiing Ebierbing's bickm ss, vis all of 'Aw

natives, iiichiding intelligent Tookoolito, kIi'.o* r-ly believe.

They dnsicler that it is wrong t(i work Mheu one of their

niuubcr is siek, and especially to woj'k on akin; thai aro

intenileil to hrp out water ; for instance, it i . wrong to work

making kuin-ing.s (outside or ^\'ater-proof boots) and covering

for boats.

The way I hapiiened to find this uut was as follows : 1 li; i

arrangc'l for Xoodlo( to make a sealskin coverinf? for Ebiei'-

bing's kia, and to put it on. This mcmiiig, as not' ic; else

could be done c»u account of tli<' bad wea(].>er, 1 asked

Tookoolito if Ivoodloo could iiot proceed with it. To my

astonislunent, she replied that "Innuits could not do such

wo'.'iv at tlie present time." Her an.-wor seemed to me so

s.range tlval I nuxdo farther inrpiiries oi' her, when she told

me that " if they worked on the skins i'or the kia, Ebierbinj,'

would never get well; he would die The 'fird Lmuits'

adhered to this custom, anil they must too. All their peojjle

believe this, and could not help it. Many Innuits had died

because of the working on skins for kias and kum-ings while

one of their number about them was sick at the time." She

added, " The reason why Koodloo could not shoot anything

yesterday, though close by some ducks, was because wroiiL:

was done 'u working while Ehierbing lay sick."

"But," said I to Tookoolito, as 1. was engaged chatiiij,'

Ebierbing's side and back, and applying liniment, " what aiv

you doing now but working ?"

She replied, holding up her hands full of needles that wciv

flying swifty in knitting, " This is nut irork."

Her answer nearly made me laugh aloud ; but 1 repressed

the feeling, and quietly accepted her definition of what was or

was not work. 1* was also told that during Ebierbing's sick-

ness the angeko must do no work on any accf)unt.

^,\e were now living on pemmican and cofl'ee. 1 dealt oiu

enough bread for Ebiorbing, as he was sick, but there wib

no supply for any of us yet. Sunday night was a nUm\\\

one, with the wind from the northeast blowing almost \<

^m

up,

phcy

?ain

I t

Loodi

rould

that 1
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inied to me so

when slie told

e kia, Ebierbiiv4

> 'Jirst IiuitiiU'

All their people

nnuits had died

kum-ings wliik'

the time." Slic

shoot anytliiii,!;

5 because wrong

V.

engaged chafing

nient, " what iivi'

leedles that wevi'

but I repressed

)n of what was or

Ebierbing's sicd;-

jount.

flee. I dealt out

k, but there wa>

ht was a slonny

ilowiiig almost ;i

gale. Kverytliiiig was in a wi-t stiite, outside and in, exce]it

bedding and clothing. A Hood of water occupieil half of

the tupic.

It would astonish most people at homo to see how comfort-

''ably I lived with the Ir axits, like one of themselves. While

*I jotiod down notes, or more fully wrote out notes previously

made, Suzhi chanted some riniiiit tunc, and Ebierbing and

<trookoolito enjoyed what among civilized white folks would

fbe a " tea-table chat." We lived also, at times, on pemmican

nd kelp, a sea-weed gathered by thci Innuit.s when the tide

^s out. • These people are not cxdusivch/ Hesh-eaters, for in the

ummer-time they occasionally gather and eat a few berries

HRud leaves of stunted wild plants that grow sparsely in these

yegions. Both summer and winter they collect kelj), and eat

jt, but only as a sort of luxury, except in cases of great

ipcarcity of food, and then they fall back upon this resource.

m have acquired a taste for this sea-weed, and eat it as they

|flo, raw or boiled, iu which latter state it is more tender.

The stormy weather continued some days, and no work

ould be done. On Tuesday, August 6th, the wind blew

gale, with rain. On Wednesday we had a little better

eathei", and I went over to the ship again to see Captain

. I hoped to set out on my trip up Frobisher Bay
ithin a day or two. On Wednesday evening, during ebb

|^d(!, the " ghost " of the Rescue <lrifted out of the harbour into

he bay, and went seaward. I thought this was probably

Ihe last we should see of her. On the same evening I

Communicated to Ebierbing and Tookoolito my intended

aimediate departure, and informed them that 1 had made
H^rrangoments with the cap^^in for their removal nearer the

lip, so that Ebierbing might receive some better attention,

phcy were sorrowful at my leaving, Imt hoped to see me
jain before many weeks.

I then requested Ebierbing to assist me in persuading

^oodloo and his nuliana " Jennie " to accompany me, which
muld just complete my now proposed crew. I soon found

lat both Ebierbing and Tookoolito were very loth to ha^'e

|''«
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tlie angeko (Jennie) leave while Ebierbing was sick. I tlievp-

fore gave her np, accepting Koodloo's oH'er to go without her.

On Thursday morning, the 8th of Aug\ist, 1 found that

Ebierbing had slept better than for several nights past. At

9 A.M., while Koodloo was on the top of our island (Whale

Island), he cried down to Tookoolito, who was making ou:*

morning coffee, under the lee of some rocks, that a boat was

coming from the ship. 1 ran up, and was delighted to find

it so, for I kiiew by thi.s that the proposals I had made to the

Innuits Koojesse and Charley, Avlioni, with their wives, I

wanted for my crew, had be(m accepted; and yet 'I was

pained, as I thought of the necessity of leaving behind my

faithful friends Ebierbing and Tookoolito. I hastened back,

took my cup of coffee and dish of hnnp peramican, and

breakfasted.

Well, the boat arrived, and brought me a note from Captain

B . I told Ebierbing that we could now remove him and

his effects ; that Captain B had kindly responded to my

request, and sent down for him, and that so good an oppor-

tunity ought not to be lo.st. He was willing to do as 1

advised ; but Koodloo was slow to move. Meanwhile almost

a gale had sprung up in the east, rendering it inexpedient

to venture to take Ebierbing to the ship in his weak state.

As it was necessary to visit the ship prior to my final depar-

ture on the proposed voyage, I left Ebierbin: and Tookoolito

with the assurance that I would call again the next day, and

that they would be removed as soon as Ebierbing could bear

it and the weather should permit. We arrived on board just

at noon. Shortly after, Koojesse and Charley came aboard

from the Inmiit village near the ship, when I soon found that

they were fearful I wished to prolong my stay at the head of

Frobisher Bay until the cold weather and, if so, they w^ere

not disposed to go. I therefore explained to them that I

should probably, return in about a month, or, at farthest, in

less than two months. They were then quite satisfied, and

agreed to accompany me. My journal of this day, August 8tli,

18G1, concludes thus :

—
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"As I meet Koojosse f.nd Koopernemig (Charley), I find

them in capital spirits. At tea their wives Tu-nnk-der-lien

and Ak-chuk-er-zhun are aboard, and appear in good new

dresses, and hair dressed in ' States fashion.' Converse with

thera of the voyage we are about to make to ' wes-sec-]ioke'

(far-off land). I am highly elated, my crew so far excellent-

Captain B , with whom I have counselled, advised me
to take Ebierbing's annt, Koo-ou-le-arng (Suzhi), making,

with Koodloo, a crew of six—five at the oars and one boat-

steerer, leaving me free to be constantly on the look-out.

The only objection to Suzhi is that she is veiy heavy, weigh-

ing not less than 200 pounds—the very heaviest Innuit of

the country.

" All arrangements are now made to start from the vessel

early to-morrow morning. Breakfast is ordered by Captain

B to be in readiness at 5 A.M. The Innuits are to strike

their tuples, and have them in the boat, and be alongside

at that hour. The weather is now good, and to-night gives

every indication of a fair day to-morroAv. May it prove so.

I have taken out of the ship's " run " a can (ninety pounds)

of pemmican, and one cask of "Borden's" meat-biscuit (about

one hundred pounds), brought with me from home. These

I shall carry along in the boat, being the most condensed

form of valuable provisions. Not that I expect these will be

the only provisions I shall have, for there is reason to suppose

we shall acquire much in going up Frobisher Bay in the way
of ducks, seals, and reindeer, the latter when we arrive at the

head of Frobisher Bay.

" At a late hour I turn in, to rise early, tliat we may be off

to reap the benefit of a fair tide not only in going down to,

but proceeding through Lupton Channel. An ebb tide will

favour us much in getting to the channel, and the flood in

getting through it." I'

I
m
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Ih'/m-hnr na lioal-vnuaiji to i-.rphu-i. Frohi.sliiT Hini—Aii Jnniiit Cri'w—Aiilli"i-

the only White Moti^/iniiiil Moilc of droiniiiiii Biicis—Jo>)oii.virii,i of tin-

Crrw— A Benr-lnnit hi. the Wiilrr— Aiilfinr'.i narrow /incapir— Lainl m
Oo/iiinfiiicwhifi— Vifiil yioiiiili'll/,-—E.r/iforf llir Islnnd—^Imjwrtanl Ditn'onrii

—" Sco-i-iiiil ,'
"

—

Proiif of I'riiliia/irr's E.i'iicililion /idviiifi n.iitrd Jnur—./"// "'

l/ir Author— t'orrnhnrat iff Ti'xiiiiioini of Inniiitu from Tradition— Rc.tiii-ii i.,

Oo/inMjiicH'iug—Great Fcant on the Bear—Innnit Vii'itomn— Bear's Uladil'i

and Charms—Polar Bear's Lircr poisonous,

" Fridd//, Aiiffiisf \)th, 18(il.— I was up in good season, and

got I'vcrytliing in readiness then started off in a boat n

comi»any of yonng Innuits— ' trundle-l)cd Innuits,' as Captain

15 called tlioni—who slejit aboard the Georijr Ham/ last

night, to call u]) Koojesse, and Kooperneuiig, and their niili-

anas (wives).

" r.reakliiHt was ready at the appointed moment, and tlie

Innuits of luy company ready for it. This de.spatclufd, my

bag and baggage were placed snugly in the boat, along witli

the already well-packed assortment such as Innuits have, A^

usual in starting off, I com])ari!d chronometers

" All in readiness and aboard, we start, purposing to stop

at Whale Island for Koodloo, Koo-ou-le-arng (Suzhi), and my

things, as well as to liid my Inuuit cluMren, Ebicrbing ami

Tookoolito, good-bye. All hands were on deck to witness ouv

departure. Captain li 's smiling face, of course, was nul

wanting in the picture the scene presented. As the boat Mii<

pushed out into fair water for a ' white-ash brecjse,' staiidiiiL:

with ste<;ring-oar in my hand, 1 asked Captain B if
—

' in

the name of God and the Continental Congress'—I shonlil

take possession of the country I was about to visit and ex-

plore, planting the American flag upon it.

" He answering affirmatively, I then bade him and .ill
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adiou, oxpvoasiii^' tlio liopo that wlicn T returned I sliould

liiid every cask of tlie Uninjc Jlnin/ uverllowiiig with oil, iind

all her decl<s filled high with hone.

"Wo started IVom the vessel at (}-14 A.M. ami arrived nt

Whiih' Lslaiid at 7. I found the Innuits, my friends Khier-

bing and Tookoolito, expeeting nie. They seem to regret

they cannot accompany nie on this trip. 1 was gliul to find

Kbierhing improving. Having spent a few moments with

them, I told them that, to make out my crew, 1 must have

K()()-ou-le-arng, Kbierbing's aunt, if they could spare her. In

ten minutes she was ready for the journey of two months.

I called on Koodloo, who made all haste in prei)aring to

accompany me. Jennie, Koodloo's wife, as I have said, could

not be spared, as Ebierbing and Tookoolito thought her in-

dispensable in her profession as an angeko for the former

while he is sick.

" As we (Koodloo and I) had not succeeded in getting

anything of consequence in Iho way of fresh provision.s f(»r

Kbierbing iind Tookoolito during my stay upon Whale Island,

I left them the remainder of the can of penimicau on hand,

also a small portion of the bread, cofftie, and tea of the al-

lotment to me for my Frobisher ]>ay trip. Captain 15 i.s

to send a boat from the Qeorijf. Henri/ for these Innuits, also

lor KoodkM»'s wife and children, to remove them to the place

where the other Innuits are, near the present position of the

vessel."

It was 8 A.M. when we left Whale I.sland, Rescue Harbour,

imder sail. My company consisted of Koojesse an<l his wife

Tu-uuk-der-lien ("Belle"), Koo-pcr-ne-ung ("Charley"), and

his wife Ak-chuk-er-zhun (" Su.sy "), Kood-loo, and thn

widov/ Koo-ou-le-arng (" Suzhi"). They were all in excellent

spirits as well as myself. In about forty minutes a boat came
alongside manned with Innuits, who were on their way across

the bay for a tuktoo hunt.

From tlie ship to Whale Island, and also from Whale
Island out into the bay, we encountered much ieo that the
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wiiiil iiiiil liili' liiiil (li'iv(;ii ill i'nuii hiivis's Straits. IJotwccii

Parker's |}.iy ami Fri'iich Head we inadi' an island wliicli I

f'laiml 111 lit' ciiliri'ly nf lock, witliniit a parlirlc nf V('jj;ctati(in

(ir ol' sitil. All iiiiiK'iK'trabli' i\>'^ liad suiiniiiidcd us ikmiIv

all tlic al'ti'i'iionn, and llii' lioat i'niii)iiiss was in cDnstaiit use

until toward cvciiiiip, when tlir Inn- lic^nn In lill. Cliailcy

sliot a seal at a luiif,' distauco wilii uiy iitlc. W'r now had m

law seal feast. As we aiiproaelied I-uptoii C'liaiiiiel—wliicli

it was doulitful if we could f,'i't tliroiij^li, on aeeount of tlic

(quantity of ice—we passed a liertr, wliieli Tnnukderlien ns-

eended. At (i-44 P.M. we readied the entrance of l.uptdii

("hannel, and found a stronif tide running' into Field liay^

whirliuf,', foaniinj;-, roarinjj, and lioilin;.^ like a caldron. As

we laltoured on, at our ri^ht were the iron clilVs of IJache's

Peninsula,* and con.spicuous anion^' them was a bold rock

terniinatiiiif like a chininey-to]). On the left lay Lok's Land,

the " niueh-(hvaded land '" of the Innuits ; and looking forward

down the channel, we saw the bold front of Kllis Island. I'y

dint of hard pulliiif;' we at last got tlirouj;h the chainiel, but I

had to jrive up nil idea of reachiufj ('a]ie Trui; that night, as

had been my intention and hope. We therefore stopped at

S A.M. in u small cove on the southeast side of ]'aclu''s

PtMiinsula, and opposite to Kllis Island, and there niad(( our

first encampment. t Ducks were abundant, and the Innuits

shot several. We found wood plentiful, from the wreck of

the Tnwi //, We M-ere closely packed this first night out

in our large tuple, after a glorious supjier of seal, ducks, and

coffee.

Ilei'e we found relics of former Innuit encampment.s, circl(\s

of stones, bones of seal, walrus, &c. We saw a white wliak'

making its way up the channel.

Next morning, Saturday, August lOtli, lS(i|, at S A.M. we

proceeded on the voyage. In pa.ssing down through Vnw

* I have iiimu'il this iiciiiii^ulii after A. I). IJnche, Siiiii'iiiitcndent of tlii'

Uuitefl State.s f'oast Survey. It is bouiuled l)y KicM liny, Liiiitoji Chaiiiicl,

Bear Sound, and Cliapell Inlet.

t First eueaniimieiit in lat. C'i" ii'i' X. Iniirr. ct' V-V W.
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NOVEL DUCK-HUNT. m
Sound, soon after leaving, I witnessed a novel proceeding on

the part of my companions. It consisted in drowning some

of the ducks that played about us in large numbers. This

cruel method of obtaining game was used to save shot and

powder, and the manner of accomplishing it is as follows :

—

A flock of ducks was seen swimming some distance ahead

I

of us. As we approached, most of them flapped their wings

land flew away, but the rest dived below the surface of tliu

[water. One of them was selected for the subject of Innuit

[amusement, thus : whenever it popped its head out of water,

Ithe natives made a great noise, accompanied Avith every con-

Iceivable motion, throwing about their hands and arms to

|frighten the bird down again. On its reappearance, wherever

it showed itself, the boat was steered by Koojesse toAvard it.

Then the same noise and frantic gestures were repeated, and

continued without intermission, so as to allow not one mo-

lent's breathing-time to the terrified duck. Koodloo stood

bn the bow of the boat, pointing out the course taken by the

luck, which could be easily traced in the clear waters below,

liud on the instant of the sign being given, Koojesse most

ppertly turned the boat in the direction indicated. In seven

liuutes the duck gave up the chase. It came to the surface

kttcrly exhausted, and was easily captured by Koodloo, who
lauled it in with his hand.

The joyous feelings displayed by the Innuits over this

[ipture, which was to them a source of amusement, was hardly

^ss than if they had killed a Ninoo. The rocks ..nd hills

3rdering on Bear Sound resounded with their joyous shouts

id boisterous laughter. Echo sent back their merry voices,

itil I myself, though vexed at any delays that might retard

B, could not help joining in the hilarity of the scene.

This way of securing ducks was continued for some time,

|id ended with what was to me an affecting trait of nature,

i\ays touching to the heart. One of the ducks caught was

[

mother, witli its young still unfledged. The parent was
^ing, and tho fledgling, at each gasp of its mother, would
ice its beak in contact with that of its parent, .is if soliciting
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food, and then crouch beneath the old duck's wiuga to nestle

there. Again and again was this done, as if trying all its

power to attract the watchful attention of its mother ; but it

was soon left alone, and Tunukderlieu then took care of it.

So much time had been consumed in drowning ducks and

in sealing that the tide was now against us, forcing us to hold

over a while ; therefore we landed on Lefterts Island,* which

is in the midst of Bear Sound. Here I took a walk back

upon the island while the Innuits were feasting on ducks

aud seal. At meridian I took obseiTations fo. latitude, and

soon after we again started, making our way down on tin;

west side of the sound. Tlie ducks we now saw were in-

numerable ; the water and air were black with them.

On arriving at Cape True, the old Avhaling depot, we rested

awhile, and I examined the now deserted place. Of couvsc

no white man's tent or Innuit tupics were to be seen, but

several fragments denoted what had existed there.

Frobisher Bay liad no ice upon its waters except a tV"

bergs, and not a ripple disturbed its glassy surface. Tlii^

compelled us to use the oars for some time after leaving tli;

place, and what with the many stoppages made for game 1)

my Innuit companions, and a fog that afterward settled upnn

us, it was a tedious passage to our second encampnieni

which was at Cape Cracroft,t a poij)t of laud connected by a

narrow neck with Bhuit's Beninsula.J instead of at Niountelik.
'

as we had expected.

We passed the night as the previous one, and the iiix:

morniug again proceeded direct for Oo))Uiignewing Islani

The same kind of tantalizing but exciting clia.se after diuk-

delayed us considerably, until when about two miles fmi

* So named by mo after Marshal Lellerts, ol" New York City. This islmi!

is the hirgest in Bear Sound.

t This capo, at the south-east side of the entrance to the Countes.s of AV;ii

wick's Sound (of Frobisher), I name after Miss Cracroft, niece of Lady Franklin,
j

It is in lat. 62° 41' 30" N. lon{r. 66° 07' W.
t The land bounded by Bayard Taylor Pass, Field Bay, Chapell Inlet, niii

j

Frobisher Bay, I have mimed after Edward aud George \V. Blunt, of Nfl
York 'Jit\'.
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Oopungnewing. Koojesse was steering, when, suddenly taking

up my spy-glass, and directing it to some islets near Oopung-

newing, he cried out, "Ninoo! Ninoo ! " This was enough

to make each of the boat's crew spring into new life, for of all

game that they delight in Ninoo is the chief. They started

ahead with fresh vigour, the women pulling hard, but as

noiselessly as they could, and the men loading their guns

ready for the attack. I relieved Koojesse at the steering-oar.

When we iirst saw Ninoo we were about two miles distant

from him, and I could perceive this " lion of the North " lying

down, apparently asleep ; but when within half a mile Ninoo

saw us, raised liimself upon his haunches, looked around,

then fixedly at us, and off he started. Immediately the men
began to make some most hideous noises, which arrested

Ninoo in his course, and caused him to turn round. This

was what we wanted, to gain time in the chase which had

now begun. But Ninoo was not so easily entrapped. His

stay was only for a moment. Oil" he went again, Hying over

the island, and quickly disappearing. Then, with a strong

pull, and a firm, steady one, the boat was sent swiftly along.

Presently a point of the islet where we had seen Ninoo was

rounded, and again Ave beheld him far ahead of us, swimming

direct for Oopungnewing. This encouraged the Inmii'-s.

: They renewed their shouts without intermission. Every n^.v

iand then the object of our pursuit would wheel his hugy

i form around, and take a look at his pursuers ; and now the

[chase became very exciting. We were gaining ^^u him.

[
Ninoo saw this, and therefore tried to baffle us. He suddenly

changed his course, and went out directly for the midd^d of

the bay. In an instant we did the same, the old crazy boat

bounding forward as swiftly as our oarsmen could propel it

[in the heavy sea that then prevailed. But we could not gain

Inpon him. He seemed to know that his life was in jeopardy,

jftud on he went without any more stopping when he heard a

[noise. The " voice of the charmer " no longer had cliarms

KKir aught else for him. He had to make all speed away

;

luiid this he did at about four miles per hour, striking out
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luoro and laoro into the open Jmy. Once he so changed his

course that by some dexterous movement of ours we succeeded

in cutting across his wake, and this gave us an opportunity

to fire. We did so, but orly the ball of Koojesse's gun touk

effect. Ninoo was sti-uck in the head, but the poor brute at

first merely shook himself and turned his course from down the

bay in a contrary direction. The shot, however, had told. In

a moment or two we could see that Ninoo was getting enraged.

WOUNDED NINOO TOWS HIS OWN CARCASS I?OR UB.

Every now and then he would take a look at us and shake

his liead. This made the Innuits very cautious about lessen-

ing the distance between him and the boat. Again we fired.

One or more shots took effect. Ninoo's white coat was

crimsoned with lilood about his head, and he was getting

desperate. His movements Avere erratic, but we finally drove

him in the direction of Oopungnewing, our policy being to

make him tow his own carcass as near the land as woiiUl Ijo

SiilV' lu pi'(:\iut his escape, and then to end hi.s life. This \va-

%
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accomplished when within about one eiglith of a mile fvoni

the island. The last shot was fired, and Ninoo instantly-

dropped his head without making another motion.

We now pulled to him. He was quite dead, and we at

once took him in tow by fastening a walrus thong around his

lower jaw, its huge tusks eft'ectually serving to keep the noose

from slipping off. Thus we towed our prize along, until,

reaching the land, we hauled him on shore, and made our

third encampment upon the southwest side of Oopungnewing

Island.*

During this chase I had a narrow escape from losing my
life. Koojesse was seated on the locker at the boat's stern,

with gun cocked and levelled at Ninoo, when, just as he was

about to pull the trigger, I, intent upon the bear, suddenly

rose, right in a line with his aim. It was but a second of

time that saved me. Koojesse had just time to drop his gun,

as frightened as man could be at the danger in which I had

unknowingly placed myself.

While we were firing at the bear, Tunukderlien and another

of the women, for some reason unknown to me at the time,

lay down in the boat completely cov(3red with tuktoo skins.

As soon as we landed I went to the top of the island to

make observations and look around, but the vast swarms of

niusquitoes attacked me with such violence that I was almost

desperate. After catching a few sights for time (longitude)

and a solar bearing, and taking a round of angles, I beat a

hasty retreat. So tormented was I that I thought I had lost

as much blood during the time I was up there as the Ninoo

we killed.

Musquitoes are fond of white men's blooil. They can

smell it a long way off, I am sure, for they came in swarms
fro'.u every direction, and made me the centre-point of their

bill presentations. When I got back to the encanipiiiont 1

* Oo-imnj<-in!-\viii^ is iifiir Uio west siJe of Countess of AVanviik's Soiiml,

and is -nw mile mid a half long, and one mile vide. It is like ail tlic Imid
of tliat (!uinitry—vuggod rooks and uioiuitaiiious. Tliis .island is in lat.

(i-J- 40' 30" N. long. 05" 17' W.
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must have looked very hideous, for my hands and face were

blotched all over.

I found the Innuits had skinned Ninoo, and were feasting

on its delicious meat—beef-like, bright red, and juicy. I made

a hasty meal, and, without further delay, prepared to gratify

my now cherished and eager desire to penetrate the mysteiies

hanging over the Frobisher expeditions. I now copy from

my journal :

—

''Sandoij, August llth, 1861. * * »

* * * * I soon made up a company to

go with me to Niountelik. It consisted of the women of tlie

crew, Koo-ou-le-arug, Tu-nuk-der-lien, and Ak-chuk-er-zhiui,

Of course I was boat-steerer. It wus near six p.m. Eescue

Harbour time, before we got under Avay. As we rounded the

northwest point of Oopungnewing Island, a fresh breeze from

the northeast met us. Before making half a mile it increased

to almost a moderate gale, making progi'ess difficult for us.

By turning the bo t off the course I desired to pursue we weic

able to make better headway, being under the lee of the

island Niountelik. Before getting across the channel betweeu

Oopungnewing and Niountelik, I began to think, as my crew

was so snudl, 1 should be obliged to turn back. Indeed, tlie

wind began to blow so furiously that I had thoughts that

we might be blown out into the Bay of Frobisher, which

often has all the characteristics of an open sea ; but, being

shielded by the island, we coasted along the base of the blufls

on the southern side of Niouutelik till we arrived at a small

bight vvi'l prc.jcti'd from all wind. Into this I directed the

boat, which greatly relieve'' all of us from the dangers through

which we had just passed. This bight is partly surrouiuleil

with a high, steep sand-bnnk, most of it, however, by bluff

rocks. I did not consider it safe to leave the boat without a

party to care for it, as there was a heavy sea from the soutli,

therefore I requested Tunukderlien and Akchukerzhun to

remain by or in it till I and Xoo-ou-le-arng (whom I wished

to accompany me as guide, as she liad often visited the island

in her young days) could make a search over the place and

• >\
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md face were return. Climbing the steep bank, though a feat not easily

ticconipliahetl, was soon performed. When up we directed

our steps along a nan-ow, smooth, grassy, slightly inclined

plain, hemmed in by rough old rocks. Thence we turned

to the left, mounting the rocks leading to the highest

part of the island. We kept our eyes fixed on the ground

over which we made our footsteps, anxiously searching for

fragments of brick, Avhich I thought must somewhere be

found on Niountelik. I had understood Koo-ou-le-arng to

say that she had si .m brick on this island, therefore every

few minutcy I said to her, ' Nou-ti-ma hriclc ?
' (where is

brick ?) To make lier understand ' brick,' I took up a small

stone spotted over with a peculiar red moss, calling her

attention to the red ; and then, taking off her head ornament

— ' har-o(m(J* (a rounded, polished piece of brass in the form

of a semicircle, fitted to and worn on the head by the Innuil

women as an adornment), I "made motions as if polishing it,

for I knew, from information I had gained from time to time,

that lunuits had procured pieces of brick on or in somewhere

the neighbourhood of the island on whicii we were, and

used them specially for brightening their ornaments, to wit,

hair-rings [toouff-le-le-une) , finger-rings {nuk-gucr-ming), and

kar-oongs.

" Koo-ou-le-arng knew by my description what I desired

to find, but did not seem to recollect where she had seen

brick : though, from her expressions and conduct, I was

satisfied she had seen mi-c-oo-koo-loo (small) pieces somewhere

in the vicinity. Gaining the top of the island, we made
search there for relics, but found none. I looked specially

for some signs of a stone monument, which I conceived

Frobisher might in Irs day (if he visited this island) have

erected, this being the highest point of the whole island.

But none whatever could I find. Thence we directed our

Avay down on the west side to a small grassy slope, not far

from the termination of the island. Here we made careful

search, but without finding anything that I so ardently

* I'oi the wny this oiniimciit is worn, sec head of Nikiijar, page \5L

m
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wished. Tlioiico we conimonccid to make a circuit of tlu'

islaiul, moving' aloiij;- as near tlio coast as the hlufl' rocks

would p(irinit, keeping;' the main island at our right—that is,

continning northwest, then around to the north, thence north-

east and east. At the northwest end of the island we fomid

ahundance of evidence that Innuits had made Niountelik a

stopping-place. TluTe we saw the usual circles of stones,

always to be seen where Innuits have had their tnpics

(summer tents). We saw seal, walrus, tuktoo (reindeer),

meituk (duck), and various other bones iu abundance, some

moss-aged, and some nearly fresh, of not more than two or

three years' exposure. Here we found also pieces of wood,

some Avith the ends charred, small pieces of tuktoo skins, and

one relic of civilization—a piece of an old calico dress

!

This did not excite nie as a matter extraordinary, as I knew

that the whalers now visit every year the inlet at the north,

called 'Northumberland Inlet ' (the 'Cumberland Straits' of

Davis), and distribute freely among the Innuits various

articles of civilization, esjtecially cast-off calico dresses that

they have brought from the States or from England, which arc

highly prized by the Innuit women. It is rare to find, at tlu!

present day, a native frtmily that does not possess somethin.n

of the kind.

"We continued on around the island, finding, eveiy few

fathoms in our progress, numerous Innuit relics. At lengtli

we arrived at a ])lain that extended back a considerable dis-

tance from the coast. Here avo recognised, at our right, about

sixty rods distant, the point to which we first directed our

steps on reaching the high bank aft(;r leaving the boat.

"I was several fathoms in advance of Koo-ou-le-arng,

hastening on, being desirous to make a.s extended a search as

the brief remaining daylight would allow, when, lifting my
eyes from the ground near me, I discovered, a consideral'l(!

distance ahead, an object of unusual ap])earance. Ttxit a second

look satisfied nu; that what I saw were simply stones scattered

about and covered with bluek moss. I continued my course,

keeping as near the coast as possil)le. J was new nearing the
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spot where T Imd first descried tlic ])lack ol>ject. It again

met my Anew ; and my original thought on first seeing it

resumed at once the ascendancy in my mind. I hastened

to tlie spot. ' Great God ! Thou hast rewarded me in my
searcli

!

' was the sentiment that came overwhelmingly into

my thankful soul. On casting my eyes all around, seeing

t.-:l

j*^-*

..;-!" -Sr-^i-^

•'rr-^^a^P>^BSspa ^^H
' -^$*J^ •«IM HVi

"^-- ^/ ^ ^. "^iir-^

-,*v <-:#—^
.

>»"

1 IlIK UISCOVEIIY OK KUoniSHKn IIKI.ICS NKAIILY TIIUEK IH'NIinED VEAUS OLD, SUNDAY,
AUnl'aT llTH, ISIil.

id feeling the character (' moss-aged,' for some of the pieces

I

saw had pellicles of black moss on them) of the relics before

id under me, I felt as—I cannot tell what my feelings were.

Hiat I saw before me was the sea-coal of Frobisher's expedi-

ju of 1578, left here near three centuries ago !

" Koo-ou-le-arng, seeing that I had discovered something
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that made mo joyous (even unto dancing), came runniiiy witli

all her might. Though she and other Innuits have known all

about this coal being hero (as I find by what she and Koojesse

inform me to-night), yet not a word* Imd ever been com-

municated to mo about it. I liad, by perseverance, gained

information during the year of brick and heavy stones (tlip

latter, of course, ' I thought to mean iron), but nothing of

coals.* As soon as Koo-ou-le-arng came up, 1 held out my

liand to her, which was full of coal, asking ' Kis-su ?
' (What

is this ?) She answered, 'Innuit hooh-um! By this I took i'

that the Innuits liavc sonu limes used in cooking. Said 1,

'Innuit, ikkumer e-a-v ?
' (Did the Innuits ever use this for ,i

fire to cook with?) 'Armehirng' (Yes) was the instant

response. I then asked, 'iV' 'itima ?
' meaning, ' Where did

these coals come from ?
' Koo-ou-le-arng's response was, 'Koil-

luiiarn oomiarkchua kiete amamadlo echar' (A great niaiiv

yrian ago, white men with big ship came here). This answi i

] nails me still more joyous. From what I find on my rotiim

to Oopungnewing, Koo-ou-le-arng has communicated to lin

Innuit friends some of my conduct while on that coal-pile

She said that I acted just like an angeko, and that I had done

one thing an Innuit could not do—that I had danced, ari
:

laughed, and made a comjdete somerset on the coal

!

" And why did I feel so liappy ? Because of the discovt iv

I have made to-day of what is a confirmation of the testinioiij

—oral history—-I had acquired by great perseverance fioiii

tlie Innuits, that a great many years ago—many generation-

ago

—

kodlunarn oomiarkchua (white men with big ship) caimi

into this bay (Tin-nu-jok-ping-oo-se-ong) ; because of

chain that I felt was now complete, that determined this to ki

the bay that Frobisher discovered in 1576, and revisited con
j

secutively in the years 1577 and 1578, and that Nioimtelik/j

* When I wrote the original, of which the above is a verbatim co]iy, I IhI

forgotten the mention of coal in the communication made to me by old Ooki|

joxy Ninoo, recorded on the 11th of the previous May. See page 280.

+ This conlcusion was too hasty, as I discovered on my return from tW

head of Frobisher Bay, when I visited Kodlunarn Island.
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is a verbatim copy,

.madetomebyoUOobj

ay. See page 280.

d on my return from ««

sland.

the iHland of my visitation to-<ljiy, wn.s the identical one J on

wliich P'robialier landed with tlie object of establishing winter

quarters for the colony of a hundred men that he brought

[hero in his last voyage, to wit, in 1578

!

"The account which Frohisher gave of his < v was

[so indefinite tiiat the civilized world has reniiii 'bt

jfor nearly three hundred years of its h)cality. lis

jday geographers know not its location. Some oi mm iiiade

la guess, and approximated to the fact—simply approximated.

jln a few days I trust I shall return, either confirming it to be

' strait,' as it is called, or with the full conviction that this

kater is a bay, which I believe it to be, from what the Innuits

Biave told me.

" I now resume the incidents of this day. A few minutes

sifter Koo-ou-le-arng's arrival at the coal-heap, I proceeded to

investigate more searchingly into the probable time it had

been there, and all other matters pertaining to it.

" I first dug down in the centre to ascertain its depth ; found

It to be one foot in the thickest part, and thinning off to an

)d^re at a distance of five to ten feet from the centre. On
alking around, I found that the winds, mostly those from

pie northeast, north, and northwest, had scattered the coal

joliicfly small pieces) over a great extent of ground. In fact,

pind from the opposite points would carry such coal as it

3uld lick up into the water of 'Countess of Warwick's

lound,' as Frohisher denominated the water at the northwest,

Jorth, nortlieast, east, and southeast of Niountelik, for the

jal deposit is close by the bank bordering the soimd.

"To satisfy myself fully that this coal must have been

[here it lies for a great many years, I dug aroixnd and beneath

|ie clods of thickly-matted grass—around and beneath stunted

Jillows and ' crowberry ' shrubs—around and beneath mosses.

Hierever 1 made these excavations I found coal. Many
laces overgrown with grass I examined, digging down a

^pth of several inches, and overturning sods exhibiting coal

the base, then a layer of sand and coal, then another

yer of two or three inches of sand, overtopped by interlocked.

*
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roots, whence extended thrifty grass. The roots of the stunted

willows, half an inch in diameter at the base of the trunk,

pierced down into sand, and thence into coal ! On examina-

tion of many pieces of coal, bedded—some in grass, some in

sand, and some in moss—the upper side, exposed to the air, I

found to be covered with pellicles of black moss, such as oin'

linds upon the rocks of ages.

" I am convinced, from what I have seen to-day, that tliio

coal has lain there for centuries. If it was placed there liy

I'^'obishor (and I have no doubt that it was), then the tiiiio

of its deposit was but eighty-five years after the discovery ol'

America by Columbus.
" We continued our search for other relics. I desired very

nnich to find oven the smallest fragment of brick ; but tlie

shades of night prevented a thorough search; therefore, filling

my pockets with the sable relics, which drew a hearty lan<,'li

from Koo-ou-le-arng, I reluctantly turned from this deei)lv

interesting place, and led the way across the island to the boiit,

We found everything all right, and ready for a quick sail to

our third encampment, Oopungnewing. Getting out of our

boat harbour, the wind filled our sails (it was still blowing

hard,) and away we bounded. Now and then a gust came

that almost threw our craft on her beam-ends. "While Ron-

ou-le-arng steered, I held on to the sheets, ready to 'douse,'

or let go, on the instant of any sudden or violent blast. Several

times during our passage free play was given t(j the sail ; but

in good time, and safely, and with a thankful heart, on my

part at least, for the discovery I this evening l?ave niailc, mo

arrived l)ack.

" Koojesse, Kooperneung, and Koodloo had an excellent

hot Slipper ready for us on our arrival. There, upon the clean

tide-washed rocks of Oopungnewing, the cerulean dome, pieicid

with star-points, for our canopy, we made a feast on sweet,

juicy fresh 'beef '

—

Nmoo. Incomparable is the relish witli

which I have partaken to-night of the polar bear-meat, with

its tw<vinch coating of ftxt, white as the driven snow.

" The fresh meat of Ninoo, with which we have been blessoil
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to-day, exceeds 800 pounds. Every one of my company par-

ticipates in my joy in making the discovery I have to-day.

" A heavy sea has been rolling in all day from the south.

We have had a hard tug to-night drawing up the boat above

the reach of the tide.

" NoAv we have a Ninoo, of course the Innuits will inflate

the bladder, and attach it, with several peculiar charms, to a

staff, which must be kept in a prominent position—in the

boat while we are voyaging, and on the tupic while encamped.

Tn accordance with Innuit custom, it must be thus exposed

for three days and three nights.

" We leave a considerable portion of the Ninoo here on

deposit against our return. The bear's length was eight feet

;

it was not of the largest size ; its condition was fine, very fat,

and its meat as tender and palatable as any beefsteak I ever ate.

The Hver of the polar bear is never eaten by the Innuits. Of

course they know the general effect of eating this part to be

as if one were poisoned. They say it makes them feel very

sick, especially in the head, the hair dropping off, and the skin

peeling from their faces and bodies. They do not allow the

(logs to eat it, because it makes them also sick, and causes all

their hair to come off. They either bury the liver or cast it

into the sea. Even after this precaution, dogs sometimes

succeed in getting hold of it, and it really poisons them."

\nl, II.

M
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Thk following (lay, ^roiiday, August I2tli, ISO I, Suzhi iiiul

myself remaining at Oopungnewing, tlio rest of my company

set out in the boat for the main land on a tuktoo hunt. My

time was occupied in taking ohservations, writing, and ex-

amining the island, while Suzhi was busily engaged in dressint;

sealskins for jackets, and "milling" old native boots—that {*,

making the soles soft and pliant by chevnnrj them.

During the day I heard some extraordinary noises, like tlip

rumblings of an earthquake. I had noti-^^ ^ the same on nnr

way from Cape Cracroft, but now the soi -as so loud tliat

I could not help asking Suzhi if slu kne\i w hat it was. Sli(>

replied that it came from the Kingaite side of the waters

;

and, from what I afterward learned, it nnist have been caiL^Jod

by large masses of ice—icebergs- -from Clrinnell Glacier falliiii;

into the sea. The distance traversed l)y the thundering sound

thus occasioned was about forty miles. At other times, wliilc

in this bay, I have felt the earth tremble from the same

cause.

In the evening Suzhi and I took a walk round to the novtli

side of the island. We had not gone far when she asked \w\

in her native tongue, " Do you see walrus?" pointing to a lonj:

white line running up the mountain's side. 1 looked, and at

i .
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)ts—that is |:

lirsl snppnscd it to he ii. vein of <|uai'tz riiiiiiiiiL; up nmoiii;- tliu

(liu'k, moss-oovoi'cd rock.s ; Imt, on closer iii.'^pcctitm, I iuuud it

to consist of over a liuiulfed walrus jawbones, placed in line

about two feet apart. Some parts of each were white as the

srzm's llniiT ' MM I.INI-

snows of Kingaito, hut a considcrab'e portion was covered

with thick l)lack moss. AVhat Ibis singidar arrangement

inoant I had yet to learn.

We next came; to a spot situated by the margin of a grass-

jilot, completely covered with Ideacbcd bones of seals, walrus.

wliidcs, and tuktoo. Ask an Innuit to what animal this and

that bone bidonged, as you pick them up, and he or she Mill

toll you at once, the people being in reality good natural

auiitoniisls.
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NVl' ])assi'(l on lialf a mile, aiul reached a |M»ii)t oi' liigli land,

wliicli looked ovit toward Niountclik, but could seo none of

imv party returning. It was then ten o'clock ; the night was

fine, and a lew stars were visible, but it was not yet lato

enough in the season to bring out tlie host there is aljovp.

Koojesse and his party returned about midnight, but wliolly

un iuccessful, though they had seen eight tuktoo. This, hoM--

ever, was not of serious importance, as we then had an abun-

dance of provision.

"We resumed our voyage on the morning of the VMh.

Twice before leaving the island I again heard the loud thun-

derings already alluded to, and felt the vibrations of the very

earth itself. What could this be ? Was there a volcano on

the Kingaite side, or were its mountains of ice falling from

tlieir precipitous heights ?

It took a long time to strike tuples, and get everything into

the boat and in order. Last of all Suzlii brought aboard tlic

Ninoo's bladder and the charms, and placed them at the bow

of the boat, mounted on a stick. Without them I strongly

doubt whether the Innuits would have considered it safe tn

go on. Our course at first led toward Sarah G.'s Cape* (Twci-

pnk-j\i-a), the way by which I went when making a hurridl

visit four months previous. Strangely enough, as it now

seems to me, and no doubt to my readers also, 1 felt as sate

and contented as though I were wuth civilized men instead ot

being alone among the wild, independent natives of that froziii

land. I even did not hesitate to depend upon them occasion-

ally for some of the work I wanted done in the way of

delineating the coasts as we passed along. Koojesse—tin'

really gifted Esquimaux—now and then acted as my assistant

draughtsman, his sketches, however, being afterwards carefully

examined by me. While I sat in the boat's stern steering—

a position which allowed me to have good views of tli*'

* This cape, at the west entrance to the Countess of Warwick's Sownd (of

Frobisher), I have named after Mrs. Henry Grinncll. Sarah G.'s Cape i>

two miles northwest of Oopnngnewing, and is in lat, 62° 74' .30" N. Ini'i;

65° 20' W.
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land—lie sat before nie actually layiiig down most correctly

upon paper the coast-line along which we sailed, and with

which he, as well as Sushi and Tunukderlien, was perfectly

familiar. There vas not a channel, cape, island, or bay^

which he ilid not know pi'rfcctly, having visited them again

and again.

One unacquainted with a new country would often make

groat mistakes by charting nearly everything as main land,

where portions oi it might be islands, failing also to give

proper depths of inlet coast, unless he had time to visit every

locality. On my present trip up the bay I had not that time,

and therefore 1 reserved—to be made, if possible, on my return

—a closer examination of places now draughted down under

my eyes. During all this voyage, however, I kept U}) a con-

stant record of distances run and courses steered, and made

as frequent landings for taking observations for latitude, lon-

gitude, variation of the compass, &c. as the circumstances

would admit.

Ijetween Oo-mer-nung Island and Iron Island—the former

ill AViswell Inlet* and the latter near Peter Force Soundf—

a

heavy sea prevailed, rolling in from the northwest, and it was

astonishing to see my heavily-laden boat ride so well over the

dashing, heaving, irregular waters that came upon us.

Iron Island is an interesting place, and I gave it the name

beciiuse of the resemblance of its rocks to oxydized iron.

Iniiuit monumental mark.s, made of the huge bones of the

whale, were upon the island. Here also, on our landing, was

t'ouiid an excellent piece of timber—live oak—which pro-

bably belonged to the wrecked TraccUer, already alluded to.

It was dry, and so large and heavy that one of the Innuits

could only just carry it. We took it away in the boat to use

* This inlet I name after William Wiswcll, of CiiKnuiiati, Ohio. It is on
the north side of Frobisher Hay, extending north twelve miles from Oomer-
iiinij,', a small high island on the oast side of the entrance of the inlet, in lat.

C2^ 50.V X. long. 65° 26' \\\

t A lieautiful sheet of water, mostly surronnded by rugged mountains, and
thus named by me after Peter Force, of Washington, D.C. The cntraneo to

his sound is in lat. 02° 554' N. long, lio" 48' W.
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Inr I'liel ; iiiitl on sawing oil' a itortioii, 1 IouimI it as sound us

it had evL'i' l)i'cn.

The place where we dotonnined to make our next or fouitli

fncainpinont was calh'd l>y the natives Tooiiif-i'-iiir ; tliis I

named Jones's Cape * and here wo expected to find a sett Ir-

nient of Innuits. JJelbre we reached it a brceza sprung ii]i

and helped us on. A snug little harbour appeared ahead, iiiid

uu Esquimaux was observed on an eminence lu'av the shore,

eagerly watching us. As we drew near, all the inhabitants

appeared to be out on the rocks to await our arrival; and

when we landed, such as were able cheerfully assisted in

getting up our tents and in other work. Most of those I now

saw were familiar laces. They belonged to the party whicli

I had visited the previous April farther up the bay. ]]ut

Sampson was now away on a tuktoo hunt. He had recovered

from his illness already mentioned ; the report of it brought

us was doubtless cxaimerated, being founded on an incorrect

idea of the disease. The old ladies whom 1 then met— Sliell-

uarping, mother of Kookin, and tw(j of her friends—who

were so pleased a*^ my eating with them in the genuine Innuit

style, were here, and gave me a hearty welcome. Ookgooallun

was sick, and I therefore visited him as soon as I could. I

was guided to his tupic by his groans ; but when I entered

and asked the name of the suil'erer before me, I was surprised

to learn that it was my old friend, so sadly changed. Sick-

ness seemed unusually prevalent ; indeed, the only three men

of the place were so feeble that not one of them coxild go out

hunting or sealing.

At this spot were some remarkable monuments of stone.

one being in the form of a cross, and about six feet high.

In the evening, being in want of oil for my lamp, I went

to Koojesse's tupic to obtain some. There I beheld a scene

for a picture

:

Koodloo and Charley made search, found seal-blubber,

brought it in, and passed it to Suzhi, who was in tuktoo, as I

* So namoil after John D. .Jones, of Cincinnati, Ohio. .Tone,s',s Cape i« in

lat. 62' 55' 30" N. long. HS" 45' W.

r\
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may say—that is, a-beil. Of course, like till Inuuits when in

hod, she was entirely nude ; but she immediately rose on her

elbows, and proceedetl to bite off pieces of blubber, chewinff

thein, suekinjf the oil out, then si)irtin<,' it into a little cone-like

dish, made by inverting tlii^ bonoiii of niy broken tin lamp

^f • - -_

'^isTr-.',-.

INNLIT .MdM.MKNT at li'd;-.!; W 1 Ni;— Josi::V.S CAI'K.

Ill tl'iis way she obtained with her dental " mill," in less than

two minutes, oil enough to fill two large-sized, lamps. Koodloo

and Kooperneung were standing up in the tupic at the time,

1 was seated with Akchukerzhun at my right, ou tuktoo, by

Suzlii's head, waiting for my lamp, while Koojesse and his

partner, Tunukderlien, were at my left, wrapped in Innuit

slanibers. It was a novel scene, that of Koo-ou-le-arng's

operations in grinding blubber for oil ; in particular, the in-

cidental exhibition of what I'urns describes as

" Twa ilrit'ti'il lieaps, sue fair to spo,"

exaggerated in size, as is the case with most Innuit women,

NUuck me forcibly, TIic whole scene, though so strange to me,

Hi
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Wiis tiikcMi Ity tlu! Imuiit.s as an ovcry-ilay alliiir, uiul ^uiU; a

matter of comso.

Tlio, Inmiits certainly show peculiar skill in thus cxpressinj^

(»il without allowing a particle of moisture to come in coutacl

with it. It may be doubted that such a thing is possibl(^lMll

so it is. Afy replenished lamp burned brightly, allowing nu'

to write \ip my diary with great facility.

Jones's Cape was really one of the finest places T had seen

in the North, not excepting even (Irceidand. Force's; Sound

is nearly surrounded by magniticeut mountains, anil is shel-

tered from winds and heavy seas by a number (tf islands.

There is an excellent entrance for ships, and the harbours, I

thought, might rival any in the civilized world. If a colony

shoulil ever be planted in those regions for the purpose el

Christianizing the people, Jones's Cape presents many of the

advantages desired.

On the following morning, Augiist l-4th, I took Koojcsso

and ascended a mountain in the rear of our encampment.

The vi(>w was very extensive, and I could plainly see nioio

than fifty miles of Kingaite coast, the nearest point being

distant some thirty miles. On my way I observiul a con-

siderable qmnitity of the stone 1 had noticed upon Iron Island,

and I also saw many small pieces of limestone on the very

summit, about a thousand feet above the level of the sea.

I remained at Cape Jones >intil noon for the purpose; of oL-

taining a meridian observation. While making this I was

amused to see the astonishment depicted in the countenauce.s

of the Innuits of the settlement around me—as far, at least, a.s

they ever do exhibit nnnsual interest in any subject.

At 12.30 P.M. we again set out on our expedition, directing

our course westerly across the east arm of the bay. The

natives assembled in large numbers to bid us ter-hou-c-tk,

which may be rendered thus :
" Good-bye, our friends. ^lay

yen fare well." AVe rowed for about half an hour, when,

finding the sea too heavy for our frail boat, we hoisted sail

and steered direct to the middle of the island—Nou-yarn. M
about 2.30 r. nr. we stopped at a point of the island, ami
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Koddlot) went iisliorc, isliortly it'lmiiiiii,' with ii Hlioiiklci-load of

livo oak lor I'licl, wliicli wasclfiuly part ol' \\\(\ Trmrl/ir wreck.

From iloiics's t'njtc we had a hard uikI tudioiis jiassa^fti

across the month of the sound, consuiiiin<^ two and ii hall"

hours in niakinij: ijood Ihrro niih's. Tiic wind rrcslioncd 1o a

stroni,' brcczo, and for an hour wo wore in tlu! "suds." Every

lew minutes a " M'liite-eap " was sent with all force into our

boat, thoroughly wetting us and everything. Tunukderlien

was kept constantly haling, and KooperniMing tncktid liis

uuliana under the l\)lds of his oil jacket to keep her from the

overleaping waves. The sheet was not made fast, but was

kept in the hands of .some of the lady crew, ready at any

laonient for the word—Let go !

The ])assago was by no means free frtun danger ; but (Jod

vales the waves, and He brought us safely ovei'. A light

shower of rain soon came, aicompanii'd by the glorious bow (tf

good laomise, which ])reseuted a vivid contrast with tins dark

moss covering of the rocky mountains forming the baekgnauid

of the ])icture. At about .'} P.M. W(> reached IJrewster's Point,*

the southeastern extreme of IJarrow's lVninsula,t wlaue wo
laade our lifth encami)ment.

That night, looking with my spyglass over the snow moun-

tains of Kingaite, I saw what I at first thought to be the tires

of a volcano. After consultation with Koojesse and Kooper-

iieung, I concluded it to be the light of the declining momi
reflected from the snow. The effect wa.s strikingly ]teculiar,

the light being red, btit in form like a comet's tail.

The next day, August loth, a head wiiul condemned the

boat's crew to a hard pull ; and, as they made slow progess, 1

took my compass and trii)od, and walkctd along the southern

coast of Barrow's Peninsula, directing Koojesse to come for

me when I should signal him. Charley likewise had gone

* I named this point after A. Rrcwstcr, of Norwich, Connecticut. It is on
the west siJ(> at the entrance to Peter Force Sounil, nearly on a iiarailel witli

the place of fourth eucanipinent, and is in hit. 62" 55' N. loni,'. CS" 61' W.
t Named hy nic after John Barrow, of London, Enfjhind. It is bounded

hy Newton's Fiord, Peter Voivr, Sound, Frohi.sher Hay, and llanilen's Hay.
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iiliciid with his j,'im li» hunt tiiklm*. Tho hoiit kept rlnsi' in

shore until wt' canu^ (o llainh'n's Jiav,* wliiih liml to he

crosmtHl. Hcii' I cniljarkcd with (liarlev, and with a liiir

lircc/.n we sped across at tlic rate of al)out livo miles an Iiour.

On the west sidt! of thecntranet; to thisbay weri' sonu^ ishmds,

liL-tween whieh and tlio main hind was a ehannel ; and, iu

onh'V to ;,'et to the northward and westward (wliich, hein^ tlic

general trend of tlie coast thus far, I had reason to sn])posetii

Ix! j)rohaltly its direction to theheail of the hay), we must ])ass

tIirou>r|i this channel. Wc shouhl liavctloiu; so witliout delay

hut that th(t el»I) of the tide liad left it dry. Not bein^' awan;

of this, 1 tidd Koojesse to '^o on. ^Villl a twinkle in his eye,

lie saiil. " Well, you tell 'em so—we tl •}• Accord inj^ly wi

went on until, ronndinjf an island that was at the mouth nl'

the chamitd which is called liy the ImnutaThi-nr-fodkAc-i/Krii.

(l.ow-lide Land), 1 saw we were on thoverj,'o of dry land. A
rise and fall of twenty-live feet in the tide nuide that impass-

alile at low Avater which si.\ hours before was a dee[) channel.

Koojesse, on seeing my surjtri.se, looked at na; with such a

merry laush that I could not rebuke him had 1 been sd

inclined. We turni'd the boat round, and formed our si.xtli

encampment upon Blancliard's Island.f

In the early part of this day, while yet close to lirewster's

Toint, and while walkiuf,' on the beach, I met with remains of

many Innuit habitations of former days, when they used to

build them of earth and stone. I'ones of the whale, and of all

other animals that ])rincipally .serve the Innuits for subsis-

tence, lay there in abundance, many of them very old, their

iv^o. prol)ably numbering hundreds of years. One shoulder-

blade of a whale measured live feet along its arc, and f(jur fi'ct

radius. AVhale-ribs, also, wore scattered here and there, one

of them being eight feet in length. J also noticed there

* Numi'd iifti'i' .S. L. IfiuiiU'ii, of C'inriniiiiti, Oliio. This buy runs up almost

(lui! north, ami is livu niih's iirntss iit its iiiDUtli. Tlio I'tntru of its outrancc is

in hit. C-l' aV N. l.mj,'. M" 10' AV.

t !^o iiiimi'il after (icov^jc .'^. ISianchard, of ('incinnali, Oliio. ()ursi.\ih

fllr;llll]MI|rl|| W.is ill hit. ''ili .')>•' N. ami jollj,'. (!t) 17' \V.
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several onives, but Uothiiio', iioi even a hoiu', witliin tliein.

An old drift oil-eusk wan also there, sawn in two ; oiu; half

WHS standin;,' full of water, the other half was lying down. J

<,'atliered u|» tlie oak staves and heads lor fuel.

Xe.vt morning, Friday, August Kith, when I awoke, I found

tlie tide ebbing fast, and it was therefore neeessary to gel under

wny at once, la a <[Uarler of an hour we had everything on

iMiard, and set out for the desperate work of running tlie

" niill-raee" of waters |(ouriiig over the roeks, whose tops weic

tlieii near the surface. If wi' eoiild not sueeei'd in the atteni|)t,

wu nuist either wait until ne.Kt tiile, or make a long diiuur

outward around several islands.

It was nn e.xeiting ojieration. Koojesse stood on the bread-

cask that was at the bow of the boat, so tliat he uiight indicate

the right passage among the roeks. Oeeasionally we touched

soiiiti of them, but a motion of the boat-hook in liishand gene-

rally led us right. There was a fine breez(; heljdng us, and

we also kept our onrs at work. Indeed, it recpiired all the

power we could muster to carry us along against so fierce a

tide. At one time, tliump, thump, we canu! upon the rocks at

full speed, fairly arrested in our progress, and experiencing

lUit, red byniueii Uitncuity in moving lorwnrti again, luu, tavoui

the breeze, we at last got through this channel, and .soon

.stopped at an island to take our much-needed breakfast. That

despatched, we again jmshed on, keeping along the coast. The

land was low, with iron-looking mountains in the backgroiuid.

lUit some spots showed signs of verdure, and altogether, the

day being fine, the scene was charming.

i>y evening we had arrived at Tongue Cape, on the east

side of the entrance to Waddell Bay,* and there made our

seventh encampment. The whole of the next day was spent

by the male luiiuits in hunting tuktoo, and by the women in

sewing skins and attending to other domestic matter.s. As
usual, I was occupied with my observations.

On Suud.ay, August 18th, we left our seventh encampment

* Naiiipd after Willinm Coventry 11. Waddoll, of Xcw York City. Its rust

fi.ln (Tonrrup fapp') is in lat. C^" 11' ?,(>", and long. 66" IS' W.
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and proceeded along the coasi. As wa neared Opera-Glass

Cape, a point of land on the west side of Waddell Bay, round

which we had to pass, a kia was ohsorved approaching ; and

in a short time, to my groat surjirise, the old Innuit Artark-

paru was alongside of us.

This man was the father of Koojesse's wife, and therefore

the meeting was additionally jdeasant. He was, as may bu

recollected, an invalid, having lost the free use of his lower

limbs by a disease in his thighs
;
yet he was rarely idle, every

day going out scaling, ducking, or hunting for walrus and

w:lf

INNl'iT HUMMER VlLLAUtl

:^

i

.?

tuktoo. In the winter he moved about by means of sledge

and dogs, and no Innuit was ever more patient or more suc-

cessful than he. Artarkparu had come out from a village not

far ofl", and to that place we directed Ihe boat. We fouml
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lour tuples orected tlinre, and many familiar faces soon greeted

me. Aunawa was among them, and also Shevikoo and Eshee-

loo. The females were busily occupied in sewing skins

—

some of which were in an offensive condition—for making a

kia. A small space was allotted to them for this purpose, and

it was particularly interesting to watcli tlieir proceedings.

The kia covering was hung over a pole resting on the rocks,

every thing being kept in a wet state while the women worked,

using large braided thread of -white-whale sinews. As I stood

gazing upon the scene before me, Annawa's big boy was

actually stamlinghy his mother and nursing at the breast, she

all the time continuing her work, while old Artarkparu

hobbled about in the foreground l)y the aid of a staff in each

luunl.

Venison and seal-meat Avcre hung to dry on strings stretched

along the ridge of each tupic, as shown in the opposite engrav-

ing, and provisions were clearly abundant. In the tupic of

Artiukparu, Koojesse and Tunukderlien were at home feasting

on raw venison, and with them I was invited to partake of

the old man's hospitality. Before returning to the boat I also

received, as a present, a pocketful of dried tuktoo meat, given

Tiie by AnnaAva.

After a short stay and liiendly adieu, we again departed on

our way ; l)ut just then T thought it possible that old Artark-

paru might be able to give me .some information. Accordingly

I turned back, and, through the aid of Koojes.se as interpreter,

entered into a conversation vith him. "We seated ourselves

liy his side, and the firet ciuestion I put to him was. Had he

ever seen coal, brick, or iron on any of the land near Oopung-

newing? He inunediately answered in the aftlrmative. He
had seen coal and hrkh a great many times on an island which

lie called Niountdik.

lid first saw them when he was a boy.

He had also seen heavy pieces of iron on the point of

Oopungnewing, next to Niountelik.

" No iron there now, somebody having carried it off."

" Rricks and coals were at Niountelik."

Ht
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T Ihnii asked him, " ILnv iiiiuiy ycnrs iitio wa- it wlicu tlic

Imuiits (irst saw llicso tliiii;>s ?"

Jlis reply was, " Aiii-a-sn-iul-lo " (a j>Teat, ///vv// iuany\

His fatlu'V, Aviieii a boy, liad seen tlieiix there all the sanic

Had heard his father often talk about them.

" .Sonic of the pieees of iron were; very heavy, so that it wiis

as much as the strongest Innuit could do to lift thoni."

" Had often made trials of strength, in eonipetition wiili

other Tnnuits, in lifting. It was quite a practice with the

young men to see who was the strongest in lifting the ' Iictn-//

sfnvc' " (Innnits so call the iron).

" On the point of another island near by, an oo-mi-ark-chu-n

(ship) v>'as once built by kodlunas (white nu>n) a great many,

many years ago—so the Innuits of a great many years ago

had said."

I took from the boat a little bag which contained some of

the coal that 1 had jifathered w]) with my own hands nt

Xiountelik, and asked him if it was like that he hail

seen.

ile said, "All the same."

[ then asked him " where it came from."

His reply was, " He supposed from England, for he had seen

the same kind on English whaling vessels in Xortlinmberlaml

fnlet."

This information I obtained from the old man ; and T could

not help noticing how chtsely it corr(!.sponded with that given

to me by Ookijo.xy Niuoo some months before.

The whole interview was particularly interesting. I felt as

if suddenly taken back into ages that were past ; and my
heart truly rejoiced as J sat upon the rock and listened to

what the old man said of these undoubted Frobisher relics.

After this intervicnv with Artarkparu, we started at 2.45 p. !\r.

along the coast, closely e.\amining its features, and notin.n'

down everything of importance which we saw. The land

Avas bold and high, with nmeh of the iron-rust look about it.

Scarcely any ve.uetation was pfrceptible. Numerous islands

bordenid the coast ; and, as I looked across the outer waters,

. -1
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it seemed as if a complete cliain .stretched across tlie bay to

Kingaite.

\)n reaching the spot whicli we selected for our eighth en-

campment—Cape Stevens*—I left my crew to unload the

boat and erect tupics, while I ascended a mountain that

flanked us. On the top I found numerous shells and fossils,

some of which I brought away. On descending I took the

opposite or north-east side, next a bight that made up into the

land. This side of the mountain was almost perpendicular.

The winter forces of the North had thrown down to the base

a mass of stone, which enabled me to pass upon a kind of

causeway to the foot of an(ither mount toward the tupics.

There I could not help pausing and glancing around in

wondering awe. I cannot put on paper the feelings which

struggled within me as I made my way over that ddbris, and

looked above and around me. God built the mountains, and

He tumbleth them down again at His will ! Overhead was

hanging the whole side of a mountain, ready, as it seemed, at

any moment, and by the snap of one's finger, to fall ! I felt

as if obliged to take light and gentle steps. I breathed softly
;

and, as I looked and looked again, I praised God for all His

mighty works.

I ought to say that, on a better view of this mountain, 1

perceived on its perpendicular side large caverns, with huge

projecting rocks hanging directly over them.

I returned to the tupics ; and that night, as I lay on my
back by our camp-fire, viewing the glorious heavens, I beheld

the aurora in all its wondrous beauty. In the vicinity of the

moon, where the aurora was dancing and racing to and fro, it

was strangely grand. But the most remarkable phenomenon
of the kind I ever witnessed was the peculiar movement of

the clouds overhead. For some length of time they moved
by " hitches," passing with the wind slowly, and then stopping

for a few seconds. I called the attention of the Innuits to it,

and they noticed this as something they had never seen

* Named by mo after .Toliu A. Stevens, Jun., of New York City. Cape
Stevens is in lat. 63° 21' N. and long. 67° 10' W.
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98 LIFE WITH THE ESQUIMAUX.

before. It seemed as if the clouds were battling with an

unseen enemy, but that the former had the greater power, ami

forced their way by steps along the vaiilt above. These clouds

were white, and of the kind classified as cumulus. I thought

it a very strange matter, and, according to ray idea, the aurora

had something to do with it.

,:l I

TVNVKDERLIEN (wife of Koc^jessc).

! i
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CHAPTER VI.

Encampment on Rae's Point—A Seal Feast—Reindeer Moss ahmdant—More
traditional History—A Two-mile Walk ocer Rocks—Jack the Angeko—The

two Boats and twoKias—Picturesque appearance of the Wom^in Rowers— The
Flag oftlie Free—Icebergs mi the Rocks— Visit tlie Island FroUsher's Farthest
—The great Oateway—President's Seat—Beautiful and viann Day —Abund-
ance of Oame—Seals and Reindeer in abundance—The Roar of a Cataract—
Waters alive with Salmon—Discover the Termination of FrobisheT Bay—
Enter an Estuary—A Leming—Tweroong sketches Kingaite Coast—Reindeer

Skins for Clothing— Luxuriant Fields— Reindeer Tallow good— Innuit

Monument—Ancient Dwellings—Sylvia Qrinnell River—A Pack of Wolves—
Glories of the calm clear Night—Aurora again—A Land abounding with

Reindeer—Blueberries—Method of taking Salmon—Boio and Arrotos.

On the following morning, Monday, August 19th, 1861, we
were in readiness to leave our eighth encampment, and pursue

our journey. Starting at 1015, we crossed the mouth of a

deep bay, across which, and about ten miles up from our

course, lies a long island, called by the natives Ki-ki-tuk-ju-a.

Koojesse informed me that he had been to that " long island,"

and that the bay extended a considerable distance beyond.

The shores of this bay I found to trend about KN.W.
Koojesse also said that it was one day's journey to the head

of it from the island. From this, and other data which he

furnished, I concluded, and so recorded it in my journal at

tlie time, that the bay is from twenty to twenty-five mUes in

extent.*

Unfortunately for my desire to get on, a number of seals

were seen, and my crew were soon engaged in pursuit. This

delayed us some time ; and when another similar stoppage

took place, I felt that it was hopeless to think of going far

that day, and accordingly landed, while the Innuits followed

* I effected a complete exploration of this bay and the island named on a
sledge -journey which I made in the spring of 1862. This, however, will come
in its proper place in the sequel of my narrative.
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100 LIFE WITH THE ESQUIMAUX.

what they supposed to be seals, but which, as will shortly be

seen, were quite another sort of game.

I walked among gigantic old rocks, well marked by the

hand of Time, and then wandered away up the mountains.

There I came across an Innuit grave. It was simply a num-

ber of stones piled up in such a way as to leave just room

enough for the dead body without a stone touching it. All

the stones were covered v/ith the moss of generatioi^s. During

my walk a storm of wind and rain came on, and compelled

me to take shelter under the lee of a friendly ridge of rocks.

There I could watch Koojesse and his company in the boat

advancing toward what was thought an ookgook and many

smaller seals. All at once what had seemed to be the ook-

gook commenced moving, and so likewise did the smaller seals.

A slight turn of the supposed game suddenly gave to all a

different appearance. I then perceived a boat, with black

gunwales, filled with Innuit men, women, and children, and

also kias on each side of the boat. Seeing this Koojesse

pulled in for me, and we started together for the strangers.

A short time, however, proved them to be friends. The large

boat contained " Miner," his wife Tweroong, To-loo-ka-ah, his

wife Koo-muk (louse), the woman Puto, and several others

whom I knew. They were spending the summer up there

deer-hunting, and had been very successful. Soon after join-

ing them we all disembarked in a snug little harbour, and

erected our tents in com.pany on Rae's Point,* which is close

by an island called by the natives No-ook-too-adnloo.

The rain was pouring down when we landed, and the bustle

that followed reminded me of similar activity on the steam-

boat piers at home. As fast as things were taken out of the

boats, such as had to be kept dry were placed under the

shelving of rocks until the tuples were up. Then, our en-

campment formed, all parties had leisure to greet each other,

which we did most warmly.

• Named by the author afier Dr. .John Rae, the well-known English arctic

explorer. Rae's Point, place of our ninth encampment, is in lat. 63° 20' N.

long. 67° 33' W.
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Tweroong was very ill, and appeared to me not far from her

death. Her uniform kindness to me wherever I had met her

made her condition a source of sadness to me. I could only

express my sympathy, and furnish her with a few civilized

comforts brought with me. She was the mother of Kooper-

neimg, one ofmy crew, by her first husband, then deceased.

A great feast was made that evening upon the rocks. A
captured ookgook was dissected by four carvers, who proved

themselves, as all Innuits are, skilful anatomists. Indeed, as

I have before said, there is not a bone or fragment of a bone

picked up but the Innuits can tell to what animal it belonged.

In the evening I also took a walk about the neighbourhood,

and was astonished to see such an abundance of reindeer moss.

The ground near our tents was literally white with it, and I

noticed many tuktoo tracks.

Our stay at this encamr ment continued over the next day,

and I took the opportunity of questioning Tweroong, who was

said to know much about the traditions of her people, as to

any knowledge she might possess concerning the coal, brick,

and iron at Niountelik. Koqjesse was my interpreter, and

through him I gained the following information :

—

Tweroong had frequently seen the coal there, and likewise

heavy pieces of stone (iron) on an island close by. She had

often heard the oldest Innuits speak of them. The coal and

other things were there long before she was born. She had

seen Innuits with pieces of brick that came from there. The

pieces of brick were used for brightening the women's hair-

rings and the brass ornaments worn on their heads.

She said old Innuits related that very many years ago a

boat, or small ship, was built by a few white men on a little

island near Niountelik.

I showed her the coal I had brought with me from Nioun-

telik, and she recognized it directly as some like that she had

seen.

Owing to the condition of my own boat, I was anxious

to have the company of another craft in my voyage up the

hay. I accordingly effected an arrangement with the Innuit

ji't;
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V I

" Miner " and his party to keep along with me ; and on the

following day, August 21st, at 9 A.M. we all set out from the

encampment to pursue our journey.

While Koojesse and my crew were loading the boat, 1

ascended a mountain close by, and, after as good a look

around as the foggy weather would allow, I began to descend

by another path. But I soon found that the way I had chosen

was impracticable. The mountain-side was one vast rock,

roof-like, and too steep for human feet. Finally, after a long,

hard tug down hill, up hill, and along craggy rocks, I gained

the beach, and hailed the boat, which took me on board after

a walk of two miles.

We made what speed we could to the westward and north-

ward, having to use the oars, the wind being right ahead. In

an hour's time we came to an island, where the other boat was

stopping awhile. Here I saw " Jack," the angeko, perfomiing

the ceremony of ankooting over poor sick Tweroong, The

woman was reclining on some tuktoo fura in the boat's bow,

while Jack was seated on the tide-wet rocks, making loud ex-

clamations on her behalf. It is very strange what faith these

people place in such incantations. I never saw the ceremony

otherwise than devoutly attended to. I then took my usual

exploring walk upon the island, seeing the bones of a huge

whale, portions of which were covered with moss, and the rest

bleached to a pure white, but all as heavy as stone.

When we again started, the sight of the two boats and two

kias pidling side by side was particularly interesting. Tliere

were fourteen souls on board the other boat, men, women, and

children, the women pulling at the oars ; in each of the two

kias was also an Innuit man. The raven hair of the females

hanging loosely about the head and face—the flashing orna-

ments of brass on their h. ids— their native dress— their

methodical rock to and fro as they propelled the boat along,

formed, indeed, a striking picture. All were abreast, the two

boats and the two kias, and pulling in friendly competition.

"Miner" had a flag of checked red, white, and black at the

bow of his boat, and the glorious ensign of the United States

!
' I
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was streaming to the breeze at the bow of mine. To me the

scene was one of indescribable interest. In that region

—

never before visited by white men, except when Frobisher,

three centuries ago, set foot there—it was perfectly novel in

its features, and I was truly thankful that I had been blessed

with the privilege of raising the " Flag of the Free " in that

strange land.

Our progress during the day was not very great, owing to

the frequent stoppages of my Innuit crew. Let me be ever so

anxious to get on, or to do anything in the way of making

observations, if a seal popped up his head, or anything

appeared in the shape of game, away they would go in chase,

utterly regardless of my wants or wishes. They mean no ill

;

but the Innuits are like eagles—untameable.

Before reaching our tenth encampment* that night, which

was similar to the previous one, we passed numerous small

bergs, left high and dry on the rocks near the coast by the low

spring-tide, as seen in the following engraving.

On the following morning, August 22d, we again set out,

making our way among nximerous islands, and along land ex-

hibiting luxuriant verdure. Miner's boat and company pro-

ceeded on up the bay, while Charley and I were set ashore on

the north side of the island " Frobisher's Farthest," leaving

instnictions with the rest of the crew that we would make our

way in two or three hours northerly and westerly to the upper

end of the island, where we would get aboard. The place

where we landed was very steep, and the ascent was laborious.

I had belted to my side my five-pound chronometer, and also

a pocket sextant. In my hand I carried a compass tripod and

azimuth compass. Charley had his double-barrelled gun,

ready for rabbits or any other game.

After getting to the summit the view was very extensive.

To the N.W. the appearance was as if the bay continued on

between two headlands, one the termination of the ridge of

• In lai 63° 32' N. long. 67° 61' W. by a small cove one mile north of the

imjm-tant island I have named "Frouisher's Farthest," called by tlie

Innuits Ki-ki-tuk-ju-a.
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inoniituiiiH on the Kiiigiiite, Mela Inanjnita sule, uiul the

other the teriuimition of the lidye vunninj,' on the north side

ICEBEKOH ON THE ROCKS, -(inEAT FALL OF TIDE.

of Frobiaher Bay. The coast of Kingaite was in full view,

from the " Great Gateway " * down to the " President's Seat,"t

* The opcninjT between the two lieadlands alhidcd to above, which are about

ten miles to the north-west of the head of the Bay of Frobisher, I named the

*' Orkat Gateway."
t The most conspicuous mountain on the coast of Frobisher Bay 1 nnincil

President's Seat, after tlie chief executive officer of the United States goveni-

meat. President's Scat is in lat. 62° 39' N. long. 66' 10' \V.
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u distance ul' one liunilied nautical utilrs. A linr of inlands

— their number legion — shoot ilown from " Frobiaher's

Farthest " to the Kingaite coast.

At noon and afterward the weather was exceedinj^'ly beau-

tiful, and the water as smooth as a miiTor. Kinj,'aito side was

showing itself in varying tints of blue, its even mountain range

covered with snow, throwing a distinct shadow across the

Hurface of the bay. The sun was warm, and yet casting a

subdued light on all around. The rocks and mountains upon

our right were bare, and of a red hue, while far to the south-

east were the eternal snows of the Grinnell glacier.

AVe encamped,* as before, among the friendly Innuits who
had accompanied us, and on the next morning (August 23d),

at an early hour, I went by myself for a walk among the hills.

Mountains near the coast on that side of the bay had disap-

peared, the land being comparatively low and covered with

verdure. I was delighted to find this such a beautiful

country ; the waters of the bay were teeming with animal

life, and I thought that here was indeed the place to found a

colony, if anyone should ever renew the attempt in which

Frobisher failed.

Before I came back from my walk I perceived the camp-

fires sending up their clouds of smoke, and 1 was soon after

partaking of a hearty breakfast, cooked and served in Innuit

fashion. Abundance was now the rule. Seals and blubber

were so plentiful that quantities were left behind at our

encampment. Even whole seals, with the exception of the

skins, were frequently abandoned. Thus these children of the

icy North live—one day starving, and the next having so

much food that they care not to carry it away.

We started at 10 a.m. and passed in sight of more low

land, some of which was covered with grass. Seals and

ducks were so numerous that it was almost an incessant hunt

—more from habit, on tb part of the natives, than from

necessity. The signs of ivnideer being in the neighbourhood

were such that the miles of my boat's crew landed to seek

* Our eleventh encampment w.i,s in Lit ''H' 38' N. long. 68' 10' W.

•\ w
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tliem. Some of the lunuits of the other boat had done the

same, and frequent reports of fire-arms gave evidence that the

game was in view. Presently Koojesse returned, having killed

one of the largest of the deer, and after some trouble we got

some portions of it on board—saddle, skin, hoofs, horns, and

skull. My boat soon after carried at her bow not only the

American flag, but also the noble antlers of the deer. I felt

at home, with the flag of my country as my companion and

inspiring theme.

Early in the day, before the shooting of the reindeer, I heard

what seemed to be the roar of a cataract, and perceived that

we must be approaching some large river. Presently I was

astonished by Suzhi saying to me, " Tar-ri-o nar-vie " (this is

not sea-water). She then took a tin cup, reached over the

boat's side, dipped up some of the water, and gave it to me,

after first drinking some herself, to show me that it was good.

I drank, and found it quite fresh. It was clear that the river

was of considerable size, or it could not throw out such

a volume of fresii water to a considerable distance from its

mouth against a tide coming in.

After a while we came to an estuary where the waters were

alive with salmon. My Innuit crew were in ecstasies, and I

too was greatly rejoiced.

On a point of land at the mouth of this fine river we

pitched our tents,* and away went the men for another hunt.

They were out all night, and on the next morning, August

24th, returned with two more deer. This, with what had

been shot on the previous day, made our list of game four

reindeer, besides several seals and sea-birds. We might have

had more, but the Innuits were now indifferent to everything

but the larger sort.

While at this, our twelfth encampment, there was quite an

excitement occasioned among the Innuits by chasing a " rat."

* Our twelfth encampmont was in lat. 63° 43' 30", long. 68° 2.5'. It was on

tlio west side of Sylvia Oiiniiell llivur, on a narrow strip of land called Tti-iiu-

zhoon, tile south extreme of wliicli is Aq-lc-c-toun, which I named Tyler

Davidson Point, after Tyler Davidson, of Cincinnati, Ohio.
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There they were, when I went out of my tent, with clubs and

stones, ready for battle with the little animal. But lo ! in a

few moments the rat proved to be a leming—an arctic mouse.

It was hunted out of its hiding-place and speedily killed.

Shortly after another one was seen, chased, and killed in like

manner. Both of them had very fine fur, and two of the

Innuit women skinned the pretty little animals for me. I

asked Tweroong if her people ever ate such creatures. With

a very vnj face, she replied in broken English, " Smalley

"

(little, or seldom).

While we stayed here, Tweroong employed herself in my
tupic drawing, with remarkable skill, a rough outb'ne of

Frobisher Bay, Resolution Island, and other islands about it,

and the north shore of Hudson's Strait. Too-loo-ka-ah also

sketched the coast above and below Sekoselar. Every half

minute he would punch me with a pencil I had given him, so

that I might pay attention to the Innuit names of places.

As soon as he had sketched an island, bay, or cape, he would

stop, and wait until I had correctly written down the name.

At first he was very loth to make the attempt at drawing

a map, but the inducement I held out—some tobacco—suc-

ceeded, and, for the first time in his life, he put pencil to

paper. His sketch was really good, and I have preserved it,

together with Tweroong's, to the present time.

The whole of this day, August 24th, and the following day,

were passed at the same encampment. All the Innuit men
went out hunting, and killed an abundance of game, now
valued not for food, of which there was plenty, but for the

skins, of which there was very soon quite a large stock on

hand. The women were employed in dressing these skins,*

and in such other work as always fell to their lot. I was

engaged in my observations and in making notes. The weather

was delightful, and the scenery around fine. But as I am
now writing of that period when I was able to determine the

* The skins of the reindeer killed in August and September are valued above
others, for the reason that winter dresses can be made only of them. At the
time mentioned they are covered with long, thick, and firmly-set hair.
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question as to Frobisher " Strait " or Bay, I copy my diary as

written on the spot.

"Augxist 25th, 1861, 3'30 A.M.—Another and another is added

to the number of beautiful days we've had since starting on

this expedition. Can it be that such fine weather is here

generally prevailing, while bad weather everywhere else north

is the ruling characteristic ?

" This certainly is a fact, that here, at the head of Frobisher

Bay, a milder climate prevails than at Field Bay and else-

where, or the luxuriant vegetation that is around here could

not be. The grass plain, the grass-clothed hills, are abundant

proof of this. I never saw in the States, unless the exception

be of the prairies of the West, more luxuriant grasses on un-

cultivated lands than are here around, under me. There is no

mistake in this statement, that pasture-land here, for stock,

cannot be excelled by any anywhere, unless it be cultivated,

or found, as already excepted, in the great West.*

" How is it with the land animals here ? They are fat

—

' fat as butter.' The paunch of the reindeer killed by Koo-

jesse was filled to its utmost capacity with grasses, mosses, and

leaves of the various plants that abound here. The animal

was very fat, his rump lined with tood-noo (reindeer tallow),

which goes much better with me than butter. Superior in-

deed is it, as sweet, golden butter is to lard. The venison is

very tender, almost falling to pieces as you attempt to lift

a steak by its edge. So it is with all the tuktoo that have

as yet been kUled here. Rabbits are in fine condition. Not

only are they so now, but they must be nearly in as good

order here in winter, for God hath given them the means to

make their way through the garb of white, with which He
clothes the earth here, for their subsistence.

" Koodloo returned this morning with the skins and tood-

it 51

• To a person going to the arctic regions direct from the pasture-land of the

Middle States, this passage of my diary would naturally seem too strong ; but

when one has been for a year continually among ice, snow, and rugged rocks,

as was the case with me, the sight of a grassy plain and green-clad hills could

hardly fail to startle him into enthusiastic expression.
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1100 of three reindeer, which he has killed since his leaving

the boat on Friday noon. In all, our party of hunters have

kiUed eleven reindeer, but very little of the venison has been

saved—simply the skins and tood-noo This after-

noon the wife of Jack has been ankooting sick Tweroong.

The sun set to-night fine. I never saw more beautiful days

aud nights than here—the sky with all the mellow tints that

a poet could conceive. The moon and aurora now make the

nights glorious.

"Monday, August 2Wi.—This morning not a cloud to be

seen. Puto visited me, the kodlima infant at her back. I

made her some little presents—pipe, beads, file, and knife,

and a small piece of one of the adjuncts of civilization—soap.

Somehow I thought it possible that I had made an error of

one day in keeping run of the days of the month, but the

lunar and solar distances of yesterday have satisfied me that

I was coiTcct. I started on a walk up the hills. I came to

an Innuit monument, and many relics of former inhabitants

—

three earth excavations, made when the Innuits built their

houses in the ground. I now see a company of eight wolves

across the river, howling and running around the rocks

—

howling just like the Innuit dogs. Now beside a noble river.

Its waters are pure as crystal. From this river I have taken a

draught on eating by its banks American cheese and Ameri-

can bread. The American flag floats flauntingly over it as

the music of its waters seems to be ' Yankee Doodle.' I see

notrwhy this river should not have an American name. Its

waters are an emblem of purity. I know of no fitter name to

bestow upon it than that of the daughter of my generous,

esteemed friend, Henry Grinnell. I therefore, with the flag

of my country in one hand, my other in the limpid stream,

denominate it ' Sylvia Grinnell Eiver.'

" For the first half mile from the sea proper it runs quietly.

The next quarter of a mile it falls perhaps fifteen feet, running

violently over rocks. The next mile up it is on a level ; then

come falls again of ten feet in one fifth of a mUe ; and thence

(up again) its course is meandering through low level land.
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From the appearance of its banks, there are times when the

stream is five times the size of the present. Probably in July

this annually occurs. The banks are of boulders the first two

miles up ; thence, in some cases, boulders and grass. Two

miles up from where it enters the sea, on the east side, is the

neck of a plain, which grows wider and wider as it extends

back. It looks from the point where I am as if it were of

scores and scores of acres. Thence, on the east side, as far as

I can see, there is a ridge of mountains. On the west side of

the river, a plain of a quarter to half a mile wide. Tliis is a

great salmon river, and so known in this country among the

Innuits. At our encampment I picked up the vertebrae of a

salmon, the same measuring twenty-one inches, and a piece of

the tail gone at that.

" On returning from my ramble this afternoon up Sylvia

Grinnell Kiver, saw the wolves again on the other side. They

have been howling and barking—Innuit dog-like—all day.

I hear them now filling the air with their noise, making a

pandemonium of this beautiful place. I now await the return

of Koojesse, Kooperneung, and Koodloo, when I hope to have

them accompany me with the boat into every bay and to

every island in these head-waters of the heretofore called

' Frobisher Strait.'

" The hunting-party has not yet returned
;
possibly it may

continue absent a week. When these Innuits go out in this

way they make no preparations, carry no tupic or extra

clotliing with them. The nights now are indeed cold ; nea"

and at the middle of the day, and for four hours after, the sun

is hot. This afternoon I started with my coat on, but, getting

to the top of the hill, I took it off and left it.

"August 21til.—A splendid sun and a calm air this day.

To-morrow I hope to be off, even if Koojesse and party are

not back, looking here and there, and taking notes of the

country ; I can man a boat with the Innuit ladies here if

I can do no better. Puto came in with her infant on her

back, and in her hand a dish of luscious berries that she had

picked this afternoon, presenting the same to me. Of course
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T }^ave her soino needles and a plug of toljacco in return. 'J'lie

berries nre of various kinds, among which are bluel^rries

—

called by the Iiniuits Ki-o-tniiy-nuny—and i-nuiiff-ming, a

suudl round black berry that has the apjjonranco, but not the

taste, of the blueberry.

" Tliis evening, while in the tupic doing up my writing for

the day, I was visited by several of the Innuits, among whom
were Suzhi and Ninguarping, both well acquainted with this

part of the country. 1 tried to get the former, when she first

called, to sketch me Kingaite side of Frobisher Bay, as well as

the coast about here ; but she, having never used the pencil,

felt reluctant to attempt its use;, so she called loudly for

Ninguarping, v o soon came running with all haste to answer

to her call. She told him what I wanted, and that he must

assist her. I gave him paper and pencil, and Iro proceeded,

giving nie very good ideas of the Kingaite side.

" The night is glorious ! The sun left the sky in crimson,

l)uri)le, and all the varied shades that go to make up one

of Uod's beautiful pictures in these regions. The moon now
walks up the starry course in majesty and beauty, and the

aurora dances in the southern sky.

" Wednesdo.}/, Au(jnd 2Wi.—Another day of beautiful,

glorious weather. Jack called on me early this morning,

presenting me with two reindeer tongues. Last evening I

received another bountiful present from an Innuit of ripe

pouug-nung. They taste very much like wihl cherries. But

what carries me nearest home is the blueberry, it is so like in

looks and taste to what we have. Xinguarpiug and Jack

brought nie in this o^cernoon a present of two line salmon,

each measuring twenty inches in length. The Innuits call

large salmon Ek-cr-loo ; small salmon, El:-cr-loo-im(j. Salmon

are caught by the Innuits with a hook atHxod upon a stick,

which answers for a handle. They are also caught by s[)ear-

ingthcm with a jjcculiar instrument which the Innuits manu-
facture for themselves.*

* There is a third mctlioil of catcliiiig salmon much practised : a kind ol'

liiqi, called liii-HC-jc-iiufj (cbli-lido lish trap), is made by intdosing n small

VOL. II. 1
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" On the return of the party, tlie seal which Kooperiieuiij,'

sliot coming in was made the subject of a feast. He (Kooper-

neung) went around and invited all the men Innuits here,

who soon came, each with seal-knife in hand. They squatted

around the seal, and opened him up. A huge piece of toodnoo

(tuktoo tallow) in one hand, and seal liver in the other, I did

justice to the same and to myself. The Innuits and myself

through, the ladies took our places. They are now feasting

on the abundance left. Seal is the standing dish of provision

among the Innuits. They never tire of it ; while for tuktoo,

Ninoo, ducks, salmon, &c. they soon find all relish gone.

" Too-loo-ka-ah shot his deer with Koojesse's gun. He

usually uses only bow and arrows, the same being in universal

use among the Innuits on the north side of Hudson's Strait.

This evening I got Toolookaah to try his skill in using these

instruments—bow and arrow—in making a mark of my felt

hat one hundred feet off. The arrow shot from his bow with

almost the .speed of a rifle- ball. The aim was a trifle under.

He missed ' felt,' and lost his arrow, which is no small matter.

Its force bixried it in the ground, covered by the luxuriant

grass and all our long search proved unsuccessful. Th"^ arrow

is made with great pains, pointed with iron, spear-shaped."

space wiLli a low wall, which is covered at liij^h tide and dry at low water.

'I'lic salmon go into the pen over the wall, hut are left hy tl'.o reeediiij;

tide till it i.s too low to return the same way, and they thus become aii

easy prey.
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Peak Point—Binhop's Inland—Land on Kinyaik—A new Country—Nujld at

(lie Camp—Sunlight on the Mountains— Talk with sick Tweroong—T/ie Bible

—hinuit Ideas of Heaven and Hell—Foggy Day—Aggoun—Not a Tuktoo, but

a Goose— Vexatious Delays—A Day of Trials and Discoveries—Arrive at

West side Head of Frobisher Bay—Jordan's River—Hazard!s Banks—Explore

the New Land—Beautiful Cascade—Brent Geese—Silliman's Fossil Mount—
Romantic Pass, the Great Gateway—A White Whale—A n InnuiCs ill Humour
—His savageAttack on his Wife—Another Walk to the Falls—Start on Excur-

sion to the Great Gateway—Arctic Owl—Fossils—Author sick—Kind Atten-

tion of Tweroong—Dish of Salmon—Laughable Incident—Koomuk and
Pepper— Visit to Silliman's Fossil Mount.

It was on Thursday morning, August 29th, 1861, when
we made preparations to leave our twelfth encaiuY'inent to

cross over to the westward to Kingaite, along the liead of the

Bay of Frobisher. Before I proceed with my narrative, let

me bring forward an extract from my journal written the

evening previous :

—

" Indeed we are in ; land and by waters of plenty. I am
constantly overwhelmed with presents of the very best of

choice eating—tuktoo tongues, toodnoo, venison, ducks, seals,

and salmon. Kooperneung this moment (8 p.m.) comes in,

saying that Koojesse is near by. iVojw for the trip across

the head of Frobisher Bay to Kingaite side. . . . 8*30 P.M.

Koojesse lias just arrived ; brought four tuktoo skins, showing

that he has killed as many reindeer. What a pity that such

excellent meat as venison should be abandoned ! He has

seen nothing of Koodloo, who still remains out. The weather

continues fine, and indications are every way favourable of its

coutiimance."

Thursday morning Koodloo had not returned from his pro-

longed tuktoo hunt. Arrangements having been previously

made with him that, in case he returned and found us gone,

I 2
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lie sliniiltl iimko his way over tlio lantl tcriniuatiiifj,' FiDhisliiT

Bay to Kiugaite, where lie wouhl liud us, we ileeideil to strike

tupics, pack hoats, and push on. At lO'uO a.m. the two boats

and two kias were under way, our etmrse nearly duo west, to

u pitiiit of land called by the natives KoH-mork-huKj—named

by me I'eale I'oint*—that shoots down aliruptly souk; three

miles i'roni the most northerly e.\trcni(> ol' Frobisher ISay.

We .soon passed an indentation in the coast of about three

miles, at the head of which was a grassy plain, a little inclined

from the water's edge to the hills that tlank it, and extend'!".;

back for about a mile. As we a])i)roached Peale Point I

found it fringed with many islets, and, on arriving tJie;c,

landed for making meridional observations. Peale Point con-

sists of rugged rocks, which, though not of groat height, aie

yet considerably more elevated than any ])art of the land at

the head jiroper of Frobisher Pay. Here we found on the

sandy beach large and remarkable time-worn boulders, nearly

white, and numerous tuktoo tracks. 1 notit"d, also, the usual

signs of Innuit eneampmcnts, such as circles of stones, bones

of various animals, &e. On reaching the lower grou]» ol'

islands near the cape, Koojesse, who was in his kia, came

alongside. I asked him, " Kon-ti-iaa ?
"—where now ? He

pointed toward a long island out of our regular course across

the bay. I tidd him I wished and expected to go direct to

the opposite side from our last eneampment—to go to Aff-f/oioi.

the west side of the head of tlit; bay. He replied that we

could not get there, as the tide would be too low for the bout

before arriving. F thought diffi-rently, and said 1 wished tu

go there and spend a day or two. He, however, seemed not

disposed to jdease me, and remarked that I could see tlic

whole head of the bay from the point where he desired to go,

I answered that this would not do ; / miiat f/o ivJierc I Vfinlnl

lo. If he wished to visit the point named, well and good ;
lie

might go there and spend tlu^ night, but on the morrow 1

must have him and the others proceed with me in the diiec-

* Named al'ti'i' Washin^lnii PmIp, nf New York ''ilv. It is in lal. fi:.! i^i

30" N. loii^'. «8° 33' W.

i\
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liiiu I wished. IIo iij,n't!(Ml to tliis, llniui^h evidently cuii-

sidoriiif,' it uscdess, so Idiij,' ns I ('(mid see the terininntiou of

tho Imy.

Accordiiif; tn my orij^iiud ])iii'po.SL', I thmirrht it well to

attempt to go back Ity llio Kin^aito side, that i.s, opposite to

my upward route. At all events I would endeavour to get as

I'lir as the island Kikitnkjuit, (labrid's Island* of Frobislicv

lANHixi; mil Tin; niciits i-nivmpmkst.

which is not far from the locality where " Sampson " and his

ppople were located during my visit to them in the previous

winter. It is true that I had intended to revisit the coast on
tlint side ; but still enough had been done, Avith sufficient

accuracy, for the civilized world to gain a knowledge of the

.general situation of Frobisher Bay. At least, the opinion

* Th litre of Oiiliii.'l'.sTslaml is in Int. (j'2° .11' N. long. (.ifi° 2'2' AV.— 17</c

I 'linrt.

i^
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Ill

that those waters nre n strait oiij^'lit mtt niiy longer to lio

entertained.

At 4 P.M. having made a distance of six miles from I'eale's

Point on a course S. 40' W. true, wo entered a channel, with

Kingaite on our right and Bishop's Island* at our left. Tlic

coast on each side was steep, hut in many places covered with

grass and the usual vegetation to be found here in the North.

The entrance to this channel was about half a mile wide; but,

on making a quarter of a mile, it brought us into a harbour

that appeared to be a fine one, not less than two and a linlf

miles in diameter. Thence we i)a8sed on a course nearly

south to the west side of the harbour, where we landed, and

there made our thirteenth encampmentf on Kingaite.

Throughout this day, on approaching the islands or main

land, I noticed that the waver seemed very shallow, and it wns

certain that no large-sized ships could attempt to reach tlip

head of Frobisher Bay with any degree of safety.

Before arriving at the place of our encampment, I saw the

tupics of our other Innuit friends and the curling smoke of

their fires. As I landed Koodloo greeted "s. He had just

come in from his hunt, having shot and secured skins and

toodnoo of four deer. This made thirteen that my three mm
had killed within four days. On making up to our intended

encampment, all hands commenced unloading the boat, thr

females, as was customary, acting as pack-horses in con-

veying everything up the steep rocks beyond reach of tlio

tide ; then they selected a convenient spot and erected tlip

tupics.

A few moments after our arrival, <vith the " stars and

stripes " of my country in one hand and my spyglass in tlie

other, I made my way to the crest of a high hill in the rear of

our encampment. Before starting, the sun was down—to us

;

but, as I reached the summit, his glorious rays burst upon me.

* Tims named after E. M. Bishop, of Ciiicinmti, Ohio. The centre of tliis

island, which bounds the north and eastern side of the harbour of the thirteenth

encampment, is in lat. 63° 37' N. long. 68° 35' W.
t Our thirteenth eucarapmcnt was in lat. 63° 36' N. long. 68° 43' W. i
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Ami liiiw jL,'la»l wns my lionvt n . T idnntt'd Mio lliij,' of AiiK'rioa

upon that inountiiiii-to|MUi(l Ijclii'ld it Huttoring to tlio brce/cs

of lieavcii in the Hun's light. Tlio red, wliito, and blue

—

tlic

urgent star?'—soomcd giftod with a speaking spirit that said,

" ( led liath ovor Idcssod, and ever will Idoss this emblem of

I'lvc'doni and power !" Yes, said 1, mentally, that banner now
llonts where white man never .stood before. The American

ling precedes all others in proclaiming that this is the ince)>-

tive moment when civilization, with all its attendant virtnes,

makes hither its advaiifc,

misiNd Tin: ami i H!

How Honl-inspiring was the scene before me as, drinking in

tlie sweets presented to my eyes, I wonded my way from one

mountain-top to another. It was night when I got back to

our encampment, and I was immediately greeted with two

welcome presents of hlnrhrrrics. Tweroong brought hers in a

gold-banded china saucer. And a most strange sight it was,

here amid the gray old rocks, and among this iron people,

to see such an emblem of civilizailon as a tca-sanccr. It

was brim full of ripe, luscious berries, which were then

very abundant.

As I descended from the mountains I saw that the white
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clouds were kissing their tops. 1 knew this was an omou of

bud weather. A thick fog soon settled, and tliis, on the fol-

lowing day, Axigust 30th, turned into cold and wet, confining

me the whole time to our tent. During the day Puto was in

our tupic cutting out a jacket for Kooperueung's wife. Tlip

skins were of a kind of seals called by the natives his-sc-gmr,

wliich has softer hair than some other species, and visits salt

and fresh Avater alike. These skins being beautifully mottloil

and glossy, make fine-looking dresses, and are much prized liy

the Innuits. Koomuk, wife of Toolookaah, both of Sekoselar,

brought me a huge reindeer tongue. In return I gave lier

some beads, which greatly delighted her. Tweroong was tlicvo

at the time, and I asked her what she had done with tlic

ln>ads I had recently presented her. Her reply was that slic

iiad given them to the angeko for his services in her sickness.

As she was a truly generous, kind-hearted woman, I selected

a few more and gave them to her, and in returning the re-

mainder to a little tin case, in which I kept my joiirnal, ob-

s(!r\'ation books, and a few other precious things, my eye

rested on the IJible. I took it out and held it up before tln'

women, saying, " This talks to me about Kood-lc-jjar-mi-ung

(heaven)."

If a flash of lightning had come down into the tupic with

all its blaze it could not have had a more sudden effect than

wliat I said and showed to them. At first they looked

affrighted, but the next instant smiles of great joy appeared

upon their countenances. I never shall forget that moment.

Tweroong was sitting by my side on some furs spread upon

the ground, making a sketch for me of the coast on the nortli

side of Hudson's Strait, while Koomuk was lying on the grass

by the tent door, with her head inside, facing us. On tlii'

instant that I said the Bible talked to me of heaven they both

sprang up, apparently l)anishing all thought of everything else

from their minds, and expressed a wish that I should talk to

them about what it said to me. My imperfect knowledge of

their language, however, precluded me from telling them much

that it did say. Neither could T do more, when Twerooni,'
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asked lae if it talked tibout Ad-lc-imr-mc-un, pointing down,

than to answer in the atfirmative, bringing fortli more surprise

from them. I need hardly say how much I longed to possess

the power of communicating to them the truthful beauties of

our Christian faith ; of dwelling upon its heavenly Founder,

and of telling them of God, Perchance the day may yet come

when these people shall no longer be without some one who

can do so.

On Saturday, August 31st, the weather was thick and

I'nggy. In the morning I had a good wash with snow—not

.snow of this season, however. What its age was I know not

;

perhaps it belonged to many winters ago ; but, notwithrstand-

ing, it was fresh and white, and it gave me clean, cool hands

and face, which is a luxury in the North as Avell as in any

other place. By the side of this friendly snow-drift was abund-

ant vegetation, green and fruitful, and blueberries all around.

I ](icked some with rather cold, stiff fingers, and made a capital

i'east. I had not found any place where there was a greater

variety of vegetable growth within the same space. In a little

npot, not over four feet square, one could count more than fifty

different kinds of vegetation. Mosses, grasses, berry-bushes,

flowers, AviUow^s, and many other plants, could be enumerated

as abounding in that little plot. But all these were quite

diminutive; for instance, the blueberry-l)uslies were only from

an inch to two inches in height.

On this day I made arrangements with Miner and Koojesse

for the whole company in the boats and kias to return by tlie

Kingaite side. It was agreed that we should proceed first to

Aggoim—the Innnit name of the west side of the head of

Frohisher Bay—and thence return and follow down the coast

of Kingaite. The chief reason for my making such an arrange-

ment was that, by having two boats, should a mishap occur to

one, the other Avould ba our " Rescue."

We started from our thirteenth encampment in the after-

noon, leaving behind two of the Innuit tents erect, and some

sundries, to be called for on our return from Aggoun, Our
course was direct for tlie northwe.«t end of Bishop's Island,
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upon which I landed. From its top the whole head of Fro-

bisher Bay, from Sylvia Grinnell River, north-east side, to

Aggoun, west side, was in \'iew. It is foui'teen nautical miles

across. The termination is not by deep bays or fiords, but

by slight indentations, the greatest not exceeding three miles.

Bishop's Island Avas well covered with vegetation, especially

with reindeer moss, the ground, in many parts, being quite

carpeted with it.

As we descended the side-hill leading to the boat, I found

the women busily engaged Avith their cups in blueberry

picking, pulling them now and then by the handful, the

berries were so large and abundant. Before long the party

came on board, bringing with them quarts of the luscious fruit,

with which they enterttiined us very agreeably, the whole

scene carrying me back at once among the friends of my youth.

Innxiits will always be Innuits. When we left our thir-

teenth encampment, one of them had gone off with his kia to

an island to hunt some tuktoo, which had been seen two hours

before. A part of the company had been left with the other

boat to await the return of the deer-hunter, while the rest

of us went on slowly, stopping at Bishop's Lsland, as above

related. We had but just re-embarked, when Koojesso,

looking through his spyglass back toward the encampment,

announced that the other party had a tuktoo in the water—

a

live tuktoo ! This fired every Innuit ; all the powers of

reason could not keep them from going to see the fun ; and so

about we went, and in a moment they were all pulling back

as for dear life. The sequel was more amusing and satis-

factory to me than to my Innuits. When they came near

enough to see their five tnkioo, it turned out to be only a ffoose !

After sundry other vexatious delays of a similar nature we

were fairly under way, and the scene was for a time pretty

indeed. The boats were alongside of each other. The Innuit

women were at the oars. In the jacket-hood of Pnto was her

child, the constant, measured rock of the body in pulling the

oar being equal for sleep-givinf to any patent Yankee ciadlo

ever invented. The gilt head-bauds of the ladies glittered
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and flashed, and the whole picture was peculiar aiul

clmrming.

At about 6 P.M. we stopped for our fourteenth encamp-

ment,* the fog shutting us out from all view except of the

coast on our left. The place where we encamped was on the

Kingaite side of Frobisher Bay, at the base of a long straight

bank of sand and shingle, from thirty-five to forty feet high,

the top being a grassy slope which extended back some three

hundred fathoms to the mountains.

"Septemher 1st, 18G1.—A day of trials and discovery. At

last I am where I have long desired to be. From my own
vision, ' FroMsJicr's Strait ' is a myth. It only exists in the

minds of the civilized world

—

not in fact.

"1 find this side still more interesting than the other.

Here, at the west extreme, are far more extensive plains

of grassy land than elsewhere. Koojesse has this moment
passed to my hands what I think will prove to be rare geo-

logical specimens—fossils."'"

But let me give the day's occurrences in a methodical form

;

for I wrote the above, and much more, in my diary while

sitting on the rocks that are at the head of Frobisher Bay,

after several hours' severe labour.

The morning commenced thick and foggy, with occasional

glimpses of finer weather. I ascended to the plain in the

rear of the fourteenth encampment, at the top of the sand and

shirigle bank, and saw much vegetation, with numerous signs

of rfjindeer in the neighbourhood. Then I examined wherever

I ijould ; but my view was very limited, as numerous islands

bounded the vision toward the bay. At low water frequent

shoals are exposed, and even to navigate our boats thus far

we had been obliged to wait for the tide at half flood.

When I desired to get under way, I found that Koojesse,

without saying one word to me about it, had gone out on

the mountain tuktoo hunting. Kooperneung had also taken

Miner's kia, and had set out in advance after seals. Thus was

I perpetually annoyed by the freaks and vagaries of this free

* Our fourtcentl: encnmpmont n-na in Int. 68° 41' N. long. 08° 48' W.

#/
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ami iirlepondont poopUi. At last, liuwevcv, at 1 P.M. M'e left

(Uir encampment and proceeded up the west side of the Ijfiy,

toward its extreme head, called by the Innuits Aggoun.

I had a boat's crew of women ; for Koodloo, who hart

frequently proved himself a lazy dog, sat in the bow with his

oar peaked, leisurely reclining on his thwart. Having gone

for some time in a northwesterly direction, I turned the boat

toward the shore (Kingaite side), intending to land and visit a

remarkfible ridge of what seemed to be sand, stretching a milo

or so along the coast. Before getting near the shore, though,

T could see that the water was becoming very shallow, tlio

bottom being of fine sand, and the boat soon grounded. vVs 1

could not make a landing, I concluded to push on, for I ftlt

sure that we were very near the termination of Frobisher Eay.

I reckoned without my host, however, in thinking to get on

without trouljle. The Innuits of my boat looked back to tlm

craft of " ^liner," and declared that the latter was making an

encampment about a mile behind. I found the crew bent on

going thither, but I was determined this should not be. 1

asked Suzhi, " Xoidima Aggovn?"—where is Aggoun ? Slif

pointed to M'here Miner Avas. I knew this to be but a trick (d

get me back. I felt that I could manage wom.en at least, and

cried out A-chcot

!

—pull ahead—returning a decided negative

to their prayers to go back. AVith some difficulty I brought

them to their working senses.

Finally we reached the estuary of a river—Jordan's Eiver,

"

as I have named it—and, after crossing it, landed on its

eastern side. We were then obliged to wade quite a distance

to the sh( e proper through mud that was nearly knee deep.

On a small grass-plat of Hazard's Banks f we made oar

fifteenth encampment.

Leaving the Innuits to unload the boat, I started off on a

tramp of discovery, and continued my course up the river,

* Named after Daniel B. Jordan, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

+ The land on the east side of the estuary of Jordan's Kiver I IiavB

named after Charles S. Haz.ard, of New Yoik City. Hazard's Banks are in

lat. CJ" 46' N. loiifr 08° 52' W,
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which at first ran in a uortliwest direction, and then, for a

short distance, more nortlierly. As I "walked along, charmed

with the prospect before nie, I came across a skull, wliicli I

took lip for the purpose of ascertaining from the Innuits lo

what animal it belonged. I afterwards found that it was that

of a white whale. I saw around me, as I advanced, that

vegetation was abundant, and signs of animal life were very

luiinerous. As I rounded a rocky eminence by the river side,

at a distance of a mile from where I had left the boat, a

beautiful cascade, at the head of tide-water, was before me,

aud at its base a little sheet of water nearly covered with

Brent geese.

From this point an extensive and picturesque scene burst

upon my view. Before me were long and wide plains,

meadows of gTass, smoothly-sloping hills, and a range of

mountains beyond, which, parting in one particular spot,

formed, as it were, a natural gateway, that might almost lead,

in fancy, to some fairy land beyond. At my left, across

the river, was a ridge of white, which I afterward named
Silliman's Fossil Mount,* and behind it the unbroken front

of a line of mountains extending northwesterly to the opening

A\hich I have called the Great Gateway. On the other, or

northern side, the mountains continued ''rom this singular

opening on by Frobisher Bay to the locality around Field Bay,

far to the southwest and eastward. Flocks of little chii-ping

liirds greeted me at every turn, and nowyers and ducks were

in numbers before my eye. Woi'ds cannot express my delight,

in view of this scene, as I stood by the waterfall, beholding

its white spray, and the clear, limpid stream of the river.

The fall is about twenty-five feet in three or four rods, anil

at no place over four feet descent at once. The river is not

so large as the Sylvia Grinnell, and yet, though the sea-^on is

evidently a dry one, much water flows along, and at certain

portions of the year this stream nmst discharge a large

* Tims named after Bcnjainiii Silliniaii, Jr. of New Havoii, Conn. TIii.s

fossil mount is on tlio west side of the termination of Frobisher Bay. It is in

lilt. 63" 44', long. 68' 5fi'.

fi
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quantity. The banks in some places are of line sand, and in

others, fartlier up, cjf ledges of rocks that are from fifty to sixty

feet high. I wandered about for two liours, anil then returned

to our camp.

^Miner's boat was out at the time, but I soon saw it aj)-

proaching at gi-eat speed, its crew shouting lustily. In a

moment I perceived the cause of their excitement. A white

whale was swiftly making its way through the waters toward

the main bay. The Innuits were after it, and their shouting

voices made the neighbourhood ring again ; but it escaped,

and the boat came to our encampment, the occupants in no

good humour. One of the men, Charley, clearly proved this.

His wife was helping to unload the boat, and had to .valk

through deep mud with a heavy load upon her shoulder.

Suddenly, for some unknown cause, Charley, with gi-eat, force,

threw his seal-hook directly at her. It caught in her jacket.

Turning round, she calmly took it out, and then walked on

again. It was a cruel act of the man, but tliese Innuits

tilways simimarily punish their wives for any real cr imagi-

nary offence. They seize the first thing at hand— a stone,

knife, hatchet, or spear—and throw it at the offending woman,

just as they would at their dogs.

Two of our party were still absent. Koojesse, however,

made his appearance on the opposite side of the river, and it

was necessary to send the kia to fetch him off. Now a kia

has but one hole in its covering for the person who uses it

;

therefore, if a second person is to be carried anyAvhere, he or

she must take a position directly behind the other occupant,

lying flat on the face, perfectly straight and still. It was iu

this manner that Koojesse, and afterward Toolookaah, were

brought off.

I had another walk up to the falls, and again the scene ap-

peared to me as one of the most beautiful I had ever beheld.

I felt like those old Icelanders who visited the regions west of

them, and, because of more verdure seen than in their own

country, exclauncd, " This is Greenland ! " In the present

case, my feeling was that no niore appropriate name could 1h'
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given to the district before me than " Greenwood's Land," in

honour of Miles Greenwood, of Cincinnati, Ohio. I think no

one, not even an English geographei', will question my right

to name this land. At the head of Fiobisher Bay—now
positively determined to he such, and no longer a " strait "

—

exists this beautiful and fertile district, and I considered the

name of Greenwood to be especially appropriate.

On the morning of September 2d, after breakfast, reindeer

were seen on the plain across the river, and immediate chase

was given by some of our hunters. Two were speedily

captured, and all hands soon began the task of skinning the

animals and preparing food. Wliile the people were thus

occupied, 1 started, accompanied by TunukderHen and loo-

lookaah, for an excursion inland toward the Great Gateway,

We arrived at a place opposite the falls, and there, seated on

the green carpet of nature, the woman commenced sewing,

while I occupied myself Avith my journal. Koojesse, who was

to go with me, shortly arrived, crossing the river to us by

fearful leaps from rock to rock over the rushing stream. Soon

after, Toolookaah—who had gone across the river to a feast at

the place where the reindeer were killed—rejoined us, and we
again proceeded on our exploring trip ; but in a short time

raiu fell, and we had to take shelter under a huge boulder

rock, distant from the tuples six milc3. Finally, as a heavy

storm set in, spoiling my exL-ursion for the day, we returned

to the encampment. During our journey a white owl was

seen; also partridges and other wild game. Several rare

specimens of fossils were alsn picked up, and in every direc-

tion 1 found abundant Lvideiice of a region fertile to the

explorer.

The t\v.. -eiiideer shot thic morning were mother and young.

Tiie latter was fired at first. The parent then hastened to her

••(ispring, and this enabled the shrewd Tnnuits to kill the doe.

tt is the general custom among this people, in chasing the

deer, to kill the fawn first ; then it is mre indeed that the

niothev is not also secured.

For some time past I had been suffering from painful boils,

I'' n
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and the momiiiL"' of Sc'ittcmht'r 3d fouiid me qiiito ill, and ciiii-

fined to my fur bed inside the tuple. \ felt no inclination to

eat until the kiud-liearted Tvveroong came in, with her ]>retty

china tea-saucer full of golden salmon, smoking hot Tlu;

very sight of it made me better. It was delicious, and seemed

to fairly melt in n;y mouth. It did me much good, and 1

could not help thinking of my present situation as contrasted

with that of other civilized men. There, alone, among a peojile

termed " unenlightened, savages, and degraded beings "—away

by myself in a newly-discovered region, that is, in a district

previously untrodden by my OAvn white race—confined by

sickness within a shelter that scarcely protects fi'om rain and

wind— everything dripping wet—suffering from the pain of

my body, and having no person to procure me what I might

want, I am unexpectedly visited by a woman of the land,

bearing in her hand a beautiful emblem of civilization filled

with the most dainty dish—boiled salmon— fresh from the

river I had just di? covered. Truly woman—a good woman-
is an angel wherever she is. The vision of Tweroong will

long live in my memory. God bless the kind-hearted Inmiit

for her thoughtfulness, and her care of the white-man stranger

in her own wonderful land.

During the day Koojesse was using in his soup some pepper

which i had brought with me as a condiment. Koonnik

desired to taste it, and Koojesse at once gratified her wish.

He sifted some into her open hand, and she immediately

lapped it up in one dose. The next moment all tlie contor-

tions, grimaces, jumping, and spitting that could be imagined

followed. The woman seemed as if struck with sudden u)ad-

uess, and, when once more calm, declared that nothing should

ever induce her to put such vile stuff in her mouth again.

An hour later, Toolookaah, Koomuk's wing-a (husband), was

served in a similar way. He came into the tent, and, seeing

that something from my well-seasoned dish was still left, lie

desired to have it. What he thus coveted was merely salt and

pepper, articles to him unknown. He, thinking it to he a

delicacy of the white man'.?, licked it all up in quick time. Tin'

morning

our tJiirte

I here

" ThurM
fifteenth

I shall
:

^"'1 prepq

Iiere till

1 am.

" 'I'l, _

V"I.. J I.
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result may bo imagined. Though myself sick, I could not

control my laughter, in which " Miner " and the other Innuits

joined on beholding the poor man's terror and dismay, added

to the most comical contortions of his countenance. In

Koomuk's case she had only pepper, but Toolookaah had a

double dose—pepper and salt—and he suffered accordingly.

The next day, September 4th, 1 was still confined to my
tent by sickness. The abscess on my shoulder had become so

painful that every remedy in my power to apply was resorted

to. .iit length a salve formed of reindeer tallow gave me
some relief. During this time every kind attention was paid

to n-e by the Innuit women, especially Tweroong, who fre-

([uently brought various cooked dishes to tempt my poor

uppetite. Oh, woman ! thon, indeed, canst rob pain of its

sting, and plant refreshing Howers in its place. Thy mission

is a glorious one. Even among the rudest tribes of the eaith

thy softening hand and kindly heart are founl. No land,

however distant, however repulsive, limits thy noble deeds.

Thy words may be few, biit they are musical to one sick

in body or wearied in mind ; thy good works may be silently

done, but they are lasting and immeasurable.

A very high tide occurred on the morning of September 5th.

The weather was pleasanter; but many signs were manifest

which urged me to return to the ship. The Kingaite moun-

tains were topped with white, and the cold was sensibly felt

in the night time ; but my sick state still prevented me from

moving out on any land excursion, as I wished. The same

morning " Miner," with his wife and crew, left for the place of

our thirteenth encampment.

I here bring forward a few extracts from my journal :

—

" Thursday, September 5th.— . . . To-morrow we leave our

tii'teenth encampment for the place of the thirteenth. There

I shall find my good-souled Innuit friend Tweroong, who
will prepare me something good. I do not like to leave

here till I have done more work ; but I must go, sick as

1 am.

"The weather now indicates a favourable change. The
Ynu II. K

Mi
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I'Vt'iiiiif^ is ]plc;i<iiiit. I ipiiiy ( !inl 1t> lilis-t inr with nrluiiil

iM'itltll.

" This t'voiiing, iit lii;,'li tide, I iind Koojosso wi've ^oin;,' I"

take the boat and IVny the river, that I iiii^fht visit tln'

remarkable phenomenon of these regions—th(! Sand Momit.

but I have sent for him to come to my tupie, saying 1 coulil

not go—was not able, indeed.

" Tlie snow that fell last night, and which whit(!ned tlic

mountains of Kingaite this morning, has disappeared (Uiriiij;

tlie day.

" Frulmj, i^q)innbcr G/A.—Another' terrible night of strugj^li'

Avith pains. AVhen shall I be well again \ The fine weatlici

of to-day has been of some benefit, (lod be ]»raised.

"This morning, at an early hour, 1 was up. T might ns

Well have been up all night ; for, though down on a soft

tuktoo bed, and dry, yet 1 could get no sweet sleej).

" When tlie tide was u]) suirieieiit to set tlie Itoat afloat, 1

got Kooje.sse and Koodloo to ferry me aero.ss the river, tliat 1

might visit the peeubar sight whicli liad been oou.staiitl}

staring me in my faee during my five diiy.s' stoji at tlu'

fil'teentli encampment. I visited that phenomenon; I

mounted it, and went around it also. It is a mount nl

marine fossils in limestone, half a mile long, and over ii

hundnnl feet high. It presents something of the appearamc

given in the engraving opposite, the long line of Kingaiti'

iii.'iMntains behind stretching away to the Gateway north-Most

..." The debris of tlie fossils begins at or near the tdp

of the mount, falling at .^ludi an angle as broken stoin'

from a mountain always makes—an inclination of about 4ii

Above the talus, or beajt of broken stones, is a mass of fo,s.sil^

in limestone, strata-like. A smaller mount* of the Siiiin'

character is close by, but all in del)ris. It seems to have been

divided from the main l)y the rushing down of waters IVdiii

the mountains behind. A small stream conies down tin'

mountains, passi.'s along, and finally makes its way out

* Till! .sTiuill mount ivfciTi'il to is not n.'i>n'sonti'il in tho illu.strution, Imt i-

to the rii-'ht, or nortli-west of thy iiuiin one.
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lii'twecii tliL' two fossil inoniit>i. Tliis is also iii(li»att'ii iii the

(diiv!«i' ol' this stivaiii, as an acre or iiujro ol" tlio jjlaiii is

coviivil several ibct in depth with tlu! waslied-dowu debris of

fossils. I i)icl<ed up several specimens, and have them with

nie. The t(»i) of Silliman's Fossil ^fonnt is covered witjx

liouklcrs and <i;rass. Even when clos(! to the small mount it

looks like sand, hut on examination it is fine hvokei. lime-

fitiiiio and fossils.

h

1:1!

sri.MMAN S FdSMIL MOINT.

"Having spent two hours on and around this interesting

mount, I made my way over the plain of grass between said

mount and the river, and cried to those at the fifteenth en-

caiiipmont. Soon Koodloo, Avith two of the lady portion of the

iiew, put out after me. 1 had my arms and pockets full of

specimens, and a hard, weak, weary time did 1 have of it.

K 2
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•' I had thought to cut in stone, somewhere near the

fifteenth encumpnient, my nnme, or soniethiny to indiciitc my

visit liere (to the head of the Bay of Frobisliei), but I had not

the tools to do it with. This thought occurred to me on the

idea that some of civilization who may yet make a voyage

here might have this proof that I had preceded him or tlieui.

" But the description of the river, the falls, tlie fossil mount,

the miles of exposed bottom at low tide, will answer as well.

What better proof do I want ?

" When we got back to the encampment the tide had begun

to faU. Tliis indicated that, if we would get away to-day, we

must make haste. The tupics I found all struck, and every-

thing ready for departure. I made the observations which

commence this day's record, and then we were ready for our

homeward voyage by way of Kingaite side. What deep

regrets thus to depart from this interesting laud that I have

denominated Greenwood's Land !

"
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My desire was to have continued here much longer, and

thoroughly to have examined the vicinity of the natural

" Gateway " already mentioned ; but my companions were

urgent to go, and I was obliged to yield. Accordingly, on the

morning of September 6th, 1861, our tuples were struck, and

we set out on the return journey.

It was 9"37 A.M. when wo left our fifteenth encampment,

and at ten o'clock we landed Koojesse and Koodloo on the

opposite side of the estuary. They were desirous of going on

another tuktoo hunt across the mountains, and were to rejoin

us at the place where our thirteenth encampment had been

made, the point to which we were now bound. There were

thus left in the boat with me only the three women of my
crew, and I was not free from anxiety till we had passed a

point of land which I called the " Little Peak," and which was

by the water's edge, surrounded by dangerous shoals. Then
I supposed we had got over the critical portion of our way.

When abreast of the fourteenth encampment, and near a

small island about one mile from that station, I found we
I were being earned along by the ebbing tide at a rapid rate,

but I then apprehended no danger. Suzhi, who was experi-

enced in boating, joyously called my attention to the swiftness

[of our progress, saying, with a sweeping motion of her hand,

\" po-c-uJce / " (good.) But soon this feeling of pleasure was
I destroyed. It was not five minutes after Suzhi's exclamation

jwhen we were all struggling for dear life.

I! I
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The island we were approaching was small, and it seemed

to lis that it mattered little on which side of it we slioukl

pass. On standing up, hoAvever, and looking aliead, this

opinion was changed. I saw that rocks began to peer out in

the channel between the island and the mainland, and wo

therefore steered for the other channel. But all at once, aiul

only half a mile ahead, rocks appeared above water right iu

our course. This led us quickly to look over the boat's sido,

to see if we could see the bottom. To our dismay, jagged

rocks showed themselves almost within reach of our hands, the

boat meanwhile being carried along at a mill-race speed by a

fierce rushing tide. It was enough to make one feel how

feeble a creature man is at such a time. The Innuits weii!

teiTilily alarmed at the sight ahead and under us. The rocks

showed how fearfully fast we were going. On smooth water

the speed is not so perceptible : but where objects, and espe-

cially dangerous objects, are visible ahead, around, and under

you, such swift motion is not only seen, but felt. So it wa>

the::, with us. Immediate action, however, was necessary

:

and seeing what I thought to be an eddy not far off, I at onci'

turned the boat's head in that direction.

By the time we reached tliis eddy we had been swept down

some distance, and in order to clear the threatened danger

from the rapids ahead, I reversed our course, and tried to pull

back. The tide was now falling rapidly, and we rowed lor
I

our lives ; but all we could do was to hold our own. Our

greatest exertions could not advance us one step away from

the danger. Every moment I looked over the boat's side to

see how far we might hope to escape the rocks ; and it was I

truly awful as I caught sight of what was beneath us. Tlie|

tide was rusliing as if in the maddest fury. We could

clear ourselves. Our strength was fast failing, and if the boat I

were allowed for a moment to sweep with the tide, we shouliiF

be lost. No cliance seemed possible unless we could niakt

the island itself But how to reach it was the question. Tfcj

tide nished along its side as fiercely as where we then wir
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Still,with a noise which could be heard in all directions,

\v(i had no alternative.

Placing the boat's head in such an oblique direction as to

make allowance for the current, we pulled toward a bi'-ht of

the island, where there seemed to be smoother water. The

next moment, however, the boat was whirled round, stem for

stern, in such a manner as to take all power out of our hands.

Then again we thought ourselves lost ; but the very move-

ment which thus terrified us really threw us into such a position

that a few strong pidls sent the boat within that island cove,

A DESPERATE PULL.

where all was stUl as a summer lake. " Heaven be praised !"

said I ; and there was occasion for gratitude, for not ten

minutes after nearly all the rocks in the course we had made

were above water. Soon after getting on shore, the boat was

left high and dry by the receding tide, and in another hour

we could see the bottom of the bay for miles, one mass of

boulder and shingle. The difterent islands could now be

visited by walking to them dry-shod. No ship, and hardly a

boat, except with much care, could venture up the side of the

bay. It was only by watching, and taking advantage of the

tide, that even our small boat could be navigated to the head

of Frobisher l^iiv.

1

, \h
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I may here mention the singular action of the tides. While

on our way hither I had heard the roar of waters, as if a

heavy surf were beating on the shore, and I several times

asked Suzhi what it meant. Her reply was " Tar-ri-o,"

meaning " the sea
;
" but as uo severe storm had raged

sutiiciently to cause such an uproar of the waters, I replied,

" Tarrioke na-vie. Koong !
"—not the sea ; it is the river.

Thereupon she appealed to her companions, both of whom

confirmed her statement, saying it was the sea. When we

were upon the island I was convinced that they were ^ght.

The sea—that is, the waters of the bay—came rushing up ou

the flood tide, and went out with the ebb in the impetuous

manner already described. It will be recollected that I

doubted Koojesse's judgment on the day we left our twelfth

encampment, and crossed with a view of proceeding to

Aggoun. He objected to making the attempt, asserting that

there woidd be difficulty in doing it, owing to the shallow

water and the tides. I now knew that he was right, and I

well understood why the Innuits dreaded the trip, and held

back. In commemoration of our providential escape, 1 called

this place " Preservation Island."

We remained ou that island six hours, and at 6 p.m. re-

sumed our trip. I found that the tide was quite eight feet

higher when we left than when we put in to our place of

refuge. How it could be so, and still be rushing past the island

Avith such velocity that little headway could be made against

it, I cannot explain. Wlien the tide turned from ebb to flood

we coiUd see it coming in afar off". Its roar Avas like that of

the sea raging in a stoi-m. On it came with gi'eat volume

and velocity. A person situated midway between some of the

islands about there when a flood tide is commencing would

have to run at fuU five miles an hour to escape being over-

whelmed. The flood tide, indeed, seemed even swifter than

the ebb. How long and anxiously I stood on Preservation

Island, watching that incoming of the mighty waters ! How

I gazed at the boiling and the seething, the whirlpools-

waterfalls—mill-races made by the tide as it rushed alonj:;

'

'4^i^
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The sun v/as fast sinking behind the moimtains of Kingaite,

and the air was becoming cold. I once thought we should

have to stay there for the night, but it was evident that such

a course would be our destruction, as the island would un-

doubtedly be submerged at high water. Waiting, therefore,

would not do ; and, accordingly, we pushed off at the time I

have mentioned.

My continued illness made me almost incapable of exertion

;

yet it was necessary to work, and to w^ork hard. I steered

the boat, and also aided Tunukderlien at the oar nearest me.

I had constantly to keep a good look-out ahead for shoals.

These, however, were foam-crested, showing where danger was

to be avoided. And thus on we went, pulling rapidly down

to the point of destination under difficulties that few can

understand. Dr kness coming on, our bark a frail boat, our

crew Innuit Wv. > uid myself almost incapacitated by ill-

ness, it is eas r imagine than to describe my feelings

while we were thus making the passage from the head of

Frohisher Bay to the place where our whole party had to

encamp.

Suzhi was so powerful at her oar that she often pulled the

hoat half round, and 1 had to guard against this by my twenty-

two feet steering-oar. But all were earnest in the endeavour

to reach a good landing before the tide again turned ; for

if we should not accomplish this, nothing, in all human
probability, could save us.

At length we arrived in safety at the place of our thirteenth

encampment, the point we desired to reach, and where we
now made our sixteenth encampment. Here most of the

company were awaiting our arrival.

On the 7th of September I kept myself quiet ; indeed, I

was obliged to do so. The abscess on my sbjulder was so

painful that I could not stir without difficult;;, . I thought of

the many obstacles I had encountered in the prosecution of

ray discoveries, but consoled myself with the reflection that,

at all events, something had been done since my leaving the

United States. Overwhelmed with disappointment at not

.'I
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being able to proceed on my voyage to King William's Laml,

I yet had some gratification in the knowledge that my present

voyage had not been wholly lost. I had, at least, established

a geographical fact, that " Frobislier Stiait " is nothing but a

bay. Wliile I was reclining on my couch suffering severe

pain, I said to myself, Perhaps the kind friends at home, wlm

have helped me in my exertions, may consider that, \intkn'

all the circumstances, I have not thrown a\vay my time and

labour, and may still give me their friendship and su[)p()rt.

If so, I shall be well repaid,

This day " Miner " and his crew departed for the purpose

of hunting more game and securing furs for the winter. The

males of my party—much to my annoyance—had left ine

two days before, on the chase.

On the next day, September 8th, I feit that winter had

indeed begim. Ice formed at night, and a severe snow-storm

that morning set in. We were still detained by Koojesse

and his comrades, who continued absent ; and for two days 1

was confined to my tent, with only occasional walks in the

vicinity. On the 10th of September I went over the moun-

tains westward to make a survey, as far as possible, of ti;e

whole of this locality. On my route I met Koojesse and

Kudloo, just returning from their four days' hunt. Koojesse

was so much fatigued that he could hardly speak. Both oi

them had packs of skins upon their backs, which they sooa

threw off, and then sat down to rest. Their first call was lor

tobacco, but, much to their disappointment, I had none with

me. Poor fellows ! they had been without a " smoke " ov a

" chew " for two days, and were suffering niuch from the want

of it.

I found that Koojesse had the skins of four tuktoo, and

Koodloo of three. For these seven skins they had been four

days and three nights out, ascending mountains, wading

rivers, sleeping out in snow-storms, their garments wet, with

no spare ones to put on, and exposed to every change and

privation. Tliese Tnnuits do indeed toil for their winter

clothing. I asked Koojesse how they managed in such
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stormy weather as we had experienced, and with tlie uights

so dark. He replied tliat when each had killed one or two

deer, they were all right. They stacked their guns, or, if

near rocks, selected a suitable spot for a temporary tiipic,

made of the skins with the hair-side in. They then wrapped

themselves in a tuktoo skin, and so slept warm and soundly.

Helping them with their burdens as far as my weak state

would permit, I continued on my trip of observation and

discovery, while the two Innuits returned to the encampment,

wl-.-^r:', much to their vexation; they learned from the woman
that a bear had been seen close by. My walk alone, of six

miles or more, resulted in my making the discovery of the

two streams which flow into the Bay of the Two Rivers.

That night another severe snow-storm came on from the

south-east, and toward noon of the 11th the wind shifted to

the north-west. Tlie weather then moderated, and I set out

in the boat, accompanied by Koojesse and Koodloo, for the

purpose of visiting the islands inclosing a kind of harbour,

on the shores of which we were encamped. The wind was

blowing strong in our favour, and we therefore made sail,

intending to keep under canvas the whole way. We had only

one oar available, the rest having been used as frames for the

tuples. As we sailed along, liow exhilarating was the scene

!

The boat seemed to fly, so buoyantly it sped on its way.

Koojesse steered, and well did he guide us between rocks and

sand-pitb i'^ our course. Bounding over the crested waves,

and lifting itself clear of everything but spray, our frail bark

soon carried us to the point I wished to reach. It was on

the east side of the harbour, on Bishop's Island, that I landed

with Koojesse, while Koodloo remained in the boat to keep it

from grounding, as the tide Vi\vo ^.Iready on the turn, and

going out swiftly.

Our steps were rapid as we went over the banks of snow,

up one hiU, and then across a valley, and thence up to the

crest of another hill—Mount Observation, as I called it

—

whence I could obtain a good view. Here I took several

observations, as fast as T well could; noting them down at the

time. The view from this point was extensive. It included

II <:
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the whole coast that terminates Frobisher liay. T embraced

that as the last opportunity I would have of linking together,

by the use of my survey instruments, many important places

in that locality. Some of the observations I there made for

relative geographical positions include the following points

:

the Great Gateway; Hazard's Banks, place of fifteenth en-

campment ; Peale Point
;
place of twelfth encampment, by

Sylvia Grinnell Kiver
;
place of fourteenth encampment

;

place of thirteenth and sixteenth encampments ; island " Fro-

bisher's Farthest
;

" and a long line of coast down on tlie

Kingaite side.

Having accomplished my purpose, we then quickly re-

turned to the boat. Again we made sail ; but hardly had we

started, when, in an instant, we were aground. Out jumped

Koojesse, who, with two or three good " heaves," cleared the

shore, and once more away went. But soon—ahead, here,

there, everywhere—shoals appeared. Koojesse, however, now

showed himself to possess much of the daring and fearless-

ness of a skilful sailor. He was the wild spirit guiding us safely

through many dangers. His skill, however, could not save

us from a peril into wMch we now ran, and out of which we

escaped only by the care of a merciful Providence. The tide

proved too strong for us, and we found ourselves, near night-

fall, driven on a small rocky island of the harbour by our

sixteenth encampment. We at length made our slow and

tedious way in the midst of a strong gale, among dangerous

shoals and threatening waves. At times, driven out of our

course by the force of the wind, we would lose all the ground

we had gained, finding ourselves really farther from home

than when we started ; and at last we were on the point of

giving up in despair of reaching our encampment that nigh.t,

when the tide turned. Even with this favouring us, we sped

along in imminent peril ; and now, while I write, the thought

of that moment comes to me with a thrill of excitement.

As we flew over a rocky bottom that almost kissed our keel,

I exchanged looks with my companions that expressed more

than words could have said ; and as now and then our boat

would ride with a shock upon some boulder in its course, all
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bands would work with a silent energy which spoke volumes

regarding the critical posture of our affairs. Our satisfaction

and my gratitude may be imagined when we at last reached

the spot we called home, and found hot coffee, besides all the

comforts of Innuit life, awaiting us at the hands of Suzhi.

Thursday, September 12th, was the thirty-fifth day froni

the ship and the seventh at the sixteenth ecoampment. On
that morning I determined no longer to delay, but at once to

return to the George Henry (if she had not sailed); going down

by the Kingaite side of Frobisher Bay. Accordingly, at

10 A.M. we all started on our homeward journey. The tide at

starting was just sufficient to float us over the rocks, and we
bad a breeze to help us, but vlie weather was unfavourable,

lu some places we could see a snow-storm raging, and every

sign of winter was njw perceptible. Our trip that day was

along the Kingaite coast, and after a few hours' sail Ave

reached an island I have named Tvveroong,* on which Miner's

party had encamped, Avhere Ave also pitched our tents for the

niglit, making our seventeenth encampment.

The nex'; day (September 13th) Ave were confined to our

tents on a small rocky island by a heavy gale and a furious

sea ; but on the 14th the Aveather became more moderate, and

Ave resumed our boat-voyage, crossing over from the island

to Cape Eammelsberg.t on the Kingaite side, that I might

examine it.

While we were there, a fine-looking tuktoo Avas discovered

lying en one of the little plains. Kooperneung at once Aveut

olf with his double-barrelled gun to secure it. I could see

tliu royal antlers of the iioble animal as it quietly reposed,

unconscious of its fate. As Kooperneung approached it

scented a foe, started up, and aAvay it Avent at full speed ; but

too late. One report—another. The tuktoo Avas a prize,

having rushed on its fate in fleeing towards a rocky pa.ss

where the cunning Innuit had secreted himself.

* After the noble-hearted Innuit woniiin Tweroong. Tliis isluud, phiuu of

oiir si'ventcentli encampment, is in lat. 63° 28' N. long. 68° 21' W.
t Nanu'il after Frederick Kaninicl.slicifj;, i>f Cincinnati, Ohio. This 01410 i»

111 lat. 63' 21' 30" N. long. 68° 20' W.

I I
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AVe made our niyhteentli ciicainpiiu'iit iilunit futu' uv tiw

miles from this place, at Capo Ualclwell,* and on the morning;

of September 15th proceeded on our way. I may here

observe, that few of those who read this book can have any

conception of the many difficulties 1 had to encounter in my
task. Innuits are Innuits, and such they ever will be. They

are independent of every other human bein<j, and will never

brook control, no matter what eiif?agements they enter into.

At this particular time of which 1 am writing—and, indeed,

thiring all my work at the htud of Frobisher Uay, and on

my way thither and back—I was completely at the mcjrcy of

Koojesse and his companions. He especially would do ju.st

as he pleased ; and if 1 attempted to show opposition or

express a determination to do as / might wish, ominous looks

and sharp words met me. Several times I felt obliged to

submit, for I knew my life was wholly in their hands.

"When Koojesse, who steered the boat, was directing our

course away from the Kingaitc side, and when I requested

iiim to remain where I wished to make an examination, lii.'.

curtly and even savagel;y replied, " You stop ; I go." I was

forced to smother my anger, and submit to the mortification

of being obliged to yield before these untamed children c!'

the icy North. Reflection has, however, convinced me thfit I

can hardly blame them, as I then felt inclined. They p.I'j

born free as their native wilds ; they have no one to control

or check them ; they roam aboirt as they will ; and, while

they have to find subsistence as best they can, it would be

almost too much to expect any subservience from them to a

stranger, especially whcir he is alone. They are in so many

points naturally noble in their character, and I received so

much kindrress at their hands, that it would be unjust to

make their obstinate self-will, when on excursions with me,

a cause of great complaint. I nrention the matter, however,

to show that I was unable to accomplish as much as I wished,

owing to this very cause.

• I Imvo uaiiieil this capo after John 1). Caldwell, of Cincinnati, Ohio. It

is in lat. 03" 23' 30" N., long. 08" 17' W.

Hb
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CHAPTEK IX.

f.ii»ri 0)1 an Island—Inmiit l».inh>,ir,e—Leave Kiiigaitc Const fur the North Sirtf

iifthc liaij of Fivbislicr—Ej.imordimtni Scenes—Siiif/iilnr Customs—Drinkimj

Ikfis Uloml—Morc A nkoolinfi—Mystical Smiffa—" Fool's Gold"—Purlimj

villi, old Too-liHhka-ah—Arrival at Nimintclik—Proceed to Kodliniani, or

"White Man's" Island— fiii/iortant IHscovericj— Ship's Trench—Bains of

Slimc Houses—Coal and Tile—Return to Xiountelik and Eneamp—Cruise i,t

"Counters of Wiinoick Sound"—Arrive at Tikkoon—Discovery of a heavy

Piece of Iron—Passage across the Sound—Proceed up Victoria Bay—Preci-

pitous Mountains—Ekkelczhun—A fine and secure Harhonr—Discovery of
several Tons of Coal and Flint-stmies—Return to Niountelik.

That the reader may be advancing with me as I proceed with

my narrative, and, at the same time, get an idea of some of tlio

trials referred to near the close of the preceding chapter, 1

will here introduce the following extracts directly from my
" rough-and-ready " note-book, wri*^ten at the moment and

upon the spur of the occasion :

—

"Aiigmt I5th, 1861.— Start from eighteenth encampment at

(115 A.M. wind light from the west, and cloudy. Both boats

and two kias under way. ' Miner ' has just shot a nowyer on

the wing from his kia. First pop, down it comes. We are on

the rocks first thing ;
' bad beginning, good ending.' Under

oars
J
the fifth oar cannot be used on account of the over-

loaded boat. Another Job's comforter on my shoulder, the

sinister. Geese flying to the southward. Little girl Shoo-kok

(Avlialeboue) on board our boat. 8 45 a.m. land on a small

island m bale the old leaky boat. This moment I ask Koojessc

wliicli way now, the many islands ahead making it doubtful

which is the better course. He points across the bay to the

other or north side. I suspected this was the way he was

directing the boat. He acts the devil with me. My work on

thi.s, the Kingaite side, is ended. I said to him I cannot do

the work I wanted to. , . .
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" I must submit, hard as it is. Why did not the fellow tell

me this luoruing what he was intending to do ? A few of the

Innuits concert and act without saying one -^vord to me. I

will try and settle accoimts with them when I get to the ship,

especially with Koojcsse. This I writt* in my note-book as 1

stand on this rocky, tide-washed island, in the midst of a

snow-storm, everything around closed from my view. Now
the thickness lifts a littlf>, I proceed to triangulate. Start

8-20 A.»i. Eeally I never took such insolence from any white

man, nor will I while I have a right arm to defend my honour,

as I took from Koojesse when ho told me a few moiiiouts

ago that / could stop and go along down Kingaite side. . . .

He knows that I am in his and his Innuit friends' power,

and he uses it. . . . But 1 am silent in words ; a thunder! iij,',

however, is going on within. Its mutterings will be kept till

I get to the ship, if I ever do. I must say that I believe my

life is in danger ; but God is with me here and everywhere.

If I die at the hands of this treacherous people, I die in faith

that I am in the performance of my duty. God deliver lue

from such scenes as I have witnessed among the men Innuits

I have with me. Consultations, savage looks, are now and

then to be seen. . . .

'• The sooner I am back the better. There may be a time

when I can again enter this bay to do the work for which 1

engaged my present company, but it will have to be with a

company of civilized men.
" Nine A.M. now crossing toward a long, high island that

trends in the same direction as Ki-ki-tuk-ju-a (Frobisher's

Farthest). The head of Frobisher Bay not seen now, the sea

or water of the l)ay to the north-west being the horizon. A

remarkable sand or fossil mountain island, by Kingaite side,

two miles off at our right, bearing W.N.W. by compass ; 1

cannot determine its true character with 'spy.' A lino of

islands now seen tluit runs across Frobisher Bay from Fro-

bisher's Farthest to Kingaite side. The trend I -will determine

soon, and make a record of it.

" Snow-.sq[uall continued but four minutes. Very cloudy.

ii

!
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Sun shining occasionally on tho mountains each side of

Frobisher Bay. . . . Stop at meridian on an island after

passin},' through a channel, the island of tlio gi'oup running

from Frobisher's Farthest to Kingaite, and here ascended a

high hill to triangulate.

". . . As we came up the channel between the islands

that lie across the iiay of Frobisher, found the tide (which

wtis ebbing) to run very swiftly. Made no headway for

full half an hour, though under sail and oars. Through

this channel the ebbing tide was running toward the head of

Frobisher Bay—a curious feature, but accounted for by the

position of the islands each side the channel.

"

After spending half an hour on the island, we directed our

course for the north side of the bay, which we made in one

hour ; thence we coasted along toward Kae's Point, where ne

arrived at 3 '15 P.M. and made our nineteenth encampment at

the place of our ninth.

During the evening the Innuits fired many salutes, and

there was clearly some demonstration making, though I could

not tell whether it was to invite the good spirits or to repel the

Itad, of whose presence thereabouts I suppose the angeko had

t<ild them.

It woidd seem from the shouts of men, women, and children,

and the reports of the guns, as if the 4th of July had come

again. Jack's wife kept up a kind of shouting and howling

till past midnight After she had continued it for over two

hours, with a voice that made the mountains about ring. Jack

joined her, he being an angeko. At midnight there was a

round of guns. Charley was in the same tuple as myself,

having been asleep until the firing aroused him. He sprang

lip, and was but a moment in getting ready to join his people.

Soon Jack, with his howling wife, came down from the hill

where they were, and marched around, keeping up the same
hideous noises—so loud and broken, that only throats of

hrass, and cracked ones too, could equal them. It was a

miserable, sleepless night for me—in Bedlam, and racked

I

"'ith pains.

VOL. II. . L
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A rcniiukiibli' fwitiuv of the monntains of Kin<,'iiitc is tliiit

thi'y are covcnnl with snow, while those c»n tlie opposite side

of the bay, iiear the eoast, are wholly (h'stitute of it. On nr-

viving at the latter from Kin^^aite I at onco ft'lt the great

ditfen-nco of teni|ierature, it being niueli wanner.

I may hero mention, as another illustration of tlie peculiur

customs of the Innuits, that when thoy kill a reindeer, after

skinning it, they proceed to cut olf bits of different parts of

the animal, and bury them umh'r a sod, moss, stone, or wlmt-

ever happens to be at the exact spot where the deer was shot.

On two occasions 1 noticed this. Onco they cut off a piece

of the paunch, then a bit of the nose, next a portion of the

meat, skin, and fat, burying these portions together, as just

described. I asked one of them if such a custom was always

l)ractiscd by the Innuits when they killed tuktoo, and the

answer, given in a very serious tone, was that it had always

been so.

On the previous day, when Charley killed the deer at our

eighteenth encampment, I noticed that, on its being skinuoil,

there was a greenish appearance about the legs and lower

parts of the body. This made me remark to Koojesse tlnit I

thought the tuktoo must have been sick. He said "no;" hut

that the peculiar look was from the deer's having been .swim-

ming much of late in the cold water of the bay, during his

passage from point to point.

The following day, September 16th, we resumed our voyage,

but could not get far, owing to severe stormy weather, which

compelled us to make our twentieth encampment on Mary's

Island,* on the west side, and at the entrance of the inlet

which I crossed on the morning of August 19th {vide page

99, vol. ii.). Here we were detained two days, and I was now

so enfeebled by sickness that it was difficult for me even to

write. The Innuit women, particularly Tweroong, were very

attentive to me, but the men seemed to consider my suflerings

as of little importance. Their demoniac yells, during a coii-

* So named by mo, after one of the daughters of Augustus II. Ward, I'f

New York City. Mary's Ishind is in lat. 63" 22' N. lojig. 67° 3S' W.
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Fortunately, tlio next niorninji;, September li^th, wo were

n^Irtin under way on the homeward trip. A fair wind sent u.s

nqiidly along, and wo pas.sed our latu encamiauents, as a^so

iiumy other places familiar to me from our visits when coming

up. At ono place—we.st side Waddell IJay—Koojesse and

the other Innuits landed to go in chase of .some deer seen in

the (listaiice. We .slowly followed in the boat, and came to a

cove in the coast, where we saw them with a prize in hand.

Tiiis deer—which nuule up the munber thirty-niiu! now killed

liy my three hunters—was a very fine one, and in a short

time we were uU feasting on portions of its meat. When this

ileer was oi)ened, old 1'oolookaah, with his broad hand, scoo])ed

up the warm blood and drank it, to the (pumtity of nearly two

(|uarts. 1 joined in the eating, and ])artook of some toodnoo

;in<l marrow, the latter blootl-warin, from the mashed bones of

the tuktoo's leg.s. The mo.st delicious part of the deer is the

looJiioo or fat which is on the rump, and it is this part

the Innuits first seek. After our feast, we packed up the re-

mains and again started, arrivinj^ abo\it dark at the place of

iiur twenty-first encampment, on the south side of Tongue Cape

—the same cape where we had our seventh.

The following day, Septend)er IDth, we made ydod progres.'-

downward, with nothing particular to note exce])t the follow

iug incident :

—

Jack's wife, who was on board pulling at an oar, was sud-

denly taken with what I at first supposed to be a tit. She

broke out into the wild .singing which I have already spoken

of as pertaining to the practice of ankooting. The scene at

tiiat moment in the boat was a strange one ; Jack was steer-

ing, Annuarping sat close wedged by my side, Ninguarping

Avas between Suzhi and the angeko/z-t-As, holding the little dog

^eitch-itk, two women were pulling at the oars, Koodloo sat

upon a huge pile of skins at the bow, and the little boy re-

I'lined where best he could. They all started into immediate
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action the moment Jack's wife began her mystifial sang. An

she sent forth her unmelodious voice—her lips sounding lik(^

so many fire-crackers on a 4th of July festival at home—one

and then anotlier of the Inuuits took \i]> a responsive chorus to

her incantation. As she sang in this wild and singular strain,

her arms worked stronger at the oar, and she seemed ns if

suddenly possessed of a donioniac strength. There was a

startling vehemence ahont her ; and when the others joined in

chorus, it was as though unearthly visitants had taken posses-

sion of them all. All night, when we again encamped, tlu^

strange ceremonies were continued. Jack took up the prcacli-

ing—if it can be so termed—while the women sang, and tin*

men loudly responded to their angeko. Thus it continued till

a late hour, and, with intermissions, through the two followuig

days. They seemed to regard it as a duty, somewhat as we

hold sacred certain observances on set occasiona

September 20th and 21st were but a repetition of preceding

days, presenting difficulties in getting the male Innuits to work

OS I wished, forcing me to submit in almost everything. Pov-

haps, had I been in robust health, I could have managed them

better, but I was too sick and feeble to contend. Once, when

Koojesse acted in direct opposition to my desires, I turned

upon him, and in sharp tones insisted on his doing as I wished

about the boat. I spoke firmly, and with a show of detoriui-

nation. It had some good effect. He steered in the direction

I wanted to go, and was as friendly afterward as though no

hard words had passed between us. All this time the other

Innuits continued at the oars, apparently as indifferent as

though nothing was occurring; but I must confess that I

myself did not feel quite easy in my mind as to the possible

consequences.

On the 20th we had a few minutes of excitement, which

occurred thus : Miner's party had made a landing before my

boat could get up, and I shortly after saw Tweroong sitting

upon the tide-washed rocks in such a petition that T thought

she must be searching for some lost article. By the time we

effected our landing, every Innuit of the other party was
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gathered round her in great commotion, some of them trying

to break off pieces of the rocks about. I asked Koojesse what

all that hubbub meant. He said Tweroong had found gold !

This word started me at once, I threw my cloak from my
shoulders and leaped over the bow, landing on a sand-beach,

knee-deep in sea-water. I was followed by my whole crew,

for I had communicated the yellow fever to them, and, bound-

ing from rock to rock, we arrived at the desired spot. A
huge, heavy " yellow boy " was soon in my hand. Chid, gold,

indeed, was now in the list of my discoveries ! Ought I not

to be satisfied, after all my trials and perplexities ? But, on

the first touch of my knife, I found that I had only /oo^s gold,

and I brought away but small specimens of this precious

metal.

A short distance from Gold Cove we made our twenty-

third encampment, on the south side of Jones's Cape, not far

from the fourth encampment. At this place old Toolookaah

and his wife left our party. He intended to remain at that

spot until his son, who was with Sampson up an inlet near

by, should return. I made him a present of matches and

tobacco, and gave nis wife two papers of needles. In parting

with him I said, "Toolookaah, I may not see you again.

Soon I shall go to my own county—America ; but I hope by-

and-by to meet you in Kood-le-par-me-ung (heaven)." A tear

started in his eye and trickled down his iron face as we
pressed hands and said the final word, "Tcr-bo^i-e-tic/"

(farewell.)

Our twenty-fourth encampment was made on an island

called Oo-mer-nung, at the entrance of Wiswell's Inlet, and on

the following day, at 10 A.M. we were again under way for

Niounteli?.., thtu only a few miles off.

After landing upon Niountelik, and taking an observation

of the sun at the spot where I first discovored the coal, we
proceeded toward an island, on which, according to Innuit

tradition, the hodlunas built a small ship amasnadlo (a great

many) years ago. , The heavens were cloudless, there was a

fine breeze from the northwest, and the boat bounded along

i:~

11
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rapidly toward the island. Around us was high laud, white

with its Avinter dress, and beneath, an immense forest of sea

vegetation, over which we sailed. We soon reached the shore,

and I immediately landed to examine the place as well as the

short time at my disposal would permit.

I soon came across an excavation, which was probably the

commencement of a mine dug by Frobisher, though the

Innuits, judging only from what they saw, called it a reservoir

for fresh water, a quantity of which collected in it at certain

seasons. This excavation was at some distance from the ruins

of the stone houses, and was eighty-eight feet long and six

feet deep.

On the shore of the north side of the island I found also an

ONE UF KUUUIHIlbll'b OUl^U MlNli^H, VALLKU BY Till:: NATIVKH HHIP'h TUKNI'II.

excavation which I called a ship's trench, for the Innuits said

that was wliere a ship had been built by the white men. It

had been dug out of stone, which was of such a nature as to

yield to the persevering use of pickaxe, sledge-hammer, and the

crow-bar. The bottom of the trench, which was one hundred

and ten feet in length, was an inclined plane, running from

the surface of the ground to a de])th of twenty-five feet at the

water's edge.

On the top of the island I foimd the ruins of a house, which

had been built of stone, cemented tofolh"" "•'^' I'rae and sand.
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The foundation still remained, and was of " ]}'mn and stone."

It was about twelve feet in diameter, and every portion of it

was covered with aged moss. From ap])earances, some of the

stones had been turned over, as if done liy Innuits seeking

treasure.

A few feet east of this house was a sort of stone breastwork,

such as the natives erect for shelter when hunting, and also a

pile of stones, which might have been made, as I thought, by

rro])isher's men, to cover some memorial left by them when
trying to escape in their ship.

Much of the island was covered with shingle, and this, on

the north side, was so compact, and of such even surface,

tliat it reminded me of the small cobble-stone pavements in

cities.

I collected as many relics from these ruins as we could

possibly carry, and, with Koojesse, returned to the boat. On
our way he sai<l to me,

" The men who built the ship, and started with it, all died

—died with the cold."

I asked him. how he knew this ; and he replied that " all

the old Innuits said so."

This agreed precisely with what old Ookijoxy Ninoo told

me the previous winter in the oral history she then communi-

cated to me, and I felt convinced that all the evidences before

me could refer to no other than Frobisher's expedition, and

tlie men left behind by that explorer. She said that the five

men built a ship, and found so much ice that they coidd not

proceed, and finally all froze to death.

Tliis island is generally called "Kod4u-nar)i," because white

fiun lived on it, and buUt stone houses, and also a ship. The

sliip was biult for the object of (,'scaping from this region. In

the previous winter, while passing on our way from the ship

to Oopungnewing—an island tliree miles southwest from

Kodlunarn—Koojesse had pointed out this latter island, and

said that white men once built a ship there. I gave little heed

to his statement at the time, because I knew that to build a

Miip such materials were reciuired as the regions thereabout

ij.ii
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were quite destitute of. But when I heard the histoiy of

Ookijoxy Ninoo, I suw at once the probability there was that

Koojosse was right

From what I Si tl ..t day, I was fully convinced that many,

very many years ago, men of civilization did live upon tl)i?

island called by the Innuits Kodlunarn, and that they did

build a vessel—probably a schooner—there.

The evidence was contained in the following objects whicli

I saw around me, viz. :

—

Coal ; flint-stone ; fragments of tile, glass, and pottery ; au

excavation which I have called an abandoned mine ; a trench

made by the shore on an inclined plane, such as is used in

building a ship on the stocks ; the ruins of three stone houses,

one ofwhichwas twelve feet in diameter, with palpable evidenci;

of Hs having been erected on a foundation of stone cemented

together with lime and sand ; and sou'e chips of wood which

T found on digging at the base of the ship's trench.

Upon this evidence, then—coupled with Esquimaux tradi-

ion, as given to me by several persons apart from each other,

and at different times—I founded my opinions respecting

Frobisher's expedition, as I have already stated them.

It was night before we left the island, darkness alone ending

the search. We had to row back, the native crew pullins,'

cheerfully as we bounded along. The lights of the tuples on

Niouutelik were my beacon ahead, and above were th glorious

stars in all their beauty, while the silvery moon was rising

from behind the mountains of Tikkoon. The time seemed long

since all had appeared so fair to me as then ; and when we

arrived at the tents, I went to my rest truly thankful at having

been permitted to accomplish what I had that day been enabled

to do.

The following morning, September 23d, I continued my re-

searches in this interesting sound, leaving Niountelik at 8 A.M.

There was a strong head wind, but my crew were good at the

oars, and away we went merrily toward the mainland beyond

Kodhmaru. As we passed across the bay, my heart was greatly

elated at the thought of what I was then accomplishing. A
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glance at tho red, white, ami blue cheered me onward in the

work of ripping up the mysteries of three centuries. That

symbol was my constant, cheering, helping companion night

and day.

In about an hour we arrived at the cape of land called

Tikkoon, and, upon landing, I proceeded to a small plain about

a quarter of a mile from the cape. The Innuits went on before

Die, I having my compass and tripod in hand to take bearings.

All at once—to quote from my diary

—

"My attention was drawn to the extreme of the plain,

facing Kodlunarn, by the beach, where I saw Koo-ter-e-nier

(Miner) calling by shouts to the other Innuits and myself,

holding up his arms and hands. The Innuits started on a

run, and so did I, for I was sure something of interest had

been found. Aniving at the spot, what was before me ? A
relic of three centuries ! Iron—time-eaten, with ragged

teeth

!

" This iron, weighing from fifteen to twenty pounds, was on

tlie top of a granite rock, just within reach of high tide at full

and change of moon. The iron stain from this specimen was

in the rock ; otherwise its top was cleanly washed.

" This was just what I wanted to find—some of the ?ieavi/

doM which the venerable Innuit woman, Ookijoxy Ninoo, had

told me about the previous winter. Of course my heart was

a happy one in finding this iron, brought here only eighty-six

years after the discovery of America by Columbus.

" The Innuit circles of stones at Tikkoon, indicating this to

be a place for the summer residences of the Innuits, were

very numerous. I know not where I have seen more numer-

ous signs of Innuits than on the plain a little distant from the

cape. Between the plain and the extremity of the cape the

usual rough old rocks are the nature of the land. The north

side is flanked by high, bold mountains, a bay extending back

for a mile or so on the west side. On the east side extends

the bay, one branch of which leads toward Field Bay. The

plain extends across the cape from one bay to the other, the

distance being less than one-eighth of a mile. The " heavy
;i \i

3';
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stone " was found at Uw coast edge facing Kodliinam., wliicli

island is about half ii mile off. Bonos of duckft, tuirt'O,

walrus, and whale were numerous all aroiaid. Some wes

very old, being nearly overgrown with grays and moss. I

doubt not, two ov thnc centxirics uld were some vi these

remains."

Bc)..'f IN A hlOKM.

On leaving Tikkoon the wind was strong from the north-

east, and it soon increased to a gale. Kooterenier (Miner)

was my boat-steorer, and well he performed his task in passiiii;
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^evoral dnngorous places whorn heavy gusts came rushing

»vvn the ravines or over the abrupt mountains. Our boat

ili.pped much water, the mo'' waves frequently flying over us.

Ouce a sharp gust caught uS while under sail, and instantly

sen' tliG boat onward toward a dangerous reef of rocks on our

Ine. In a moment sail was down, oars out, and all hands

j> idling strong and rapidly to clear the danger. Fortunately,

a few moments of hard work can'ied us free, and we soon after

reached Cape Ood-loo-omj and landed.

Here I took a few compass bearings, and walked about to

examine the spot. Many relics of Innuits were seen here.

After remaining there an hour we again started, and pro-

ceeded up Victoria Bay, keeping well inshore for smoother

water. The scenery was magnificent. Stupendous cliffs rose

up calmost perpendicular from the water's edge, and moimtains

towered high above me, the sides of some crumbling as if

from age and the work of winter's freezing power. One preci-

pitous mountain, about half way up the bay, had the whole

side of it torn from summit to base, and cast down.

As we approached this mountain my eye caught sight of a

cave. I landed to examine it, and the moment 1 set foot on

.'<liore I was struck with amazement at the huge rocks, high

up and overhanging my head, seemingly ready to totter and

fall. The cave was one of those made by the action of ice in

winter and the sea and sun in summer. The ice had rent the

locks and fastened upon them ; the sun, with its heat, and the

wind, witli its power, then went to work, tearing up the frozen

masses of ice, and forcing out the rocks, thus leaving the

nioimtain partly disembowelled, i'?. I found it. By measure-

ment, the cave was fifty feet long, by a width of ten feet, and

a lieight of fifteen to twenty feet at the entrance. The strata

of roclcs were perpendicular. The sides, however, were not as

I'ough and jagged as were the roof and base. Icicles, long,

numerous, and large, hung from the top, giving an air of

enchantment to the scone.

Eeturning to the boat, we resumed our hard labour at the

oars, the wind bein<f ri"ht ahead. We had not proceeded far

! :il'

it' 'i
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before Koojesse sighted a seal floating a little distance off on

ouv right. He instantly prepared for a shot, and stood up in

the bow of tlio boat ready to fire. In another moment, and

within twenty-five feet of the seal, crack went the rifle. A
floundering commenced, the boat was in an instant alongside

of the prey, and Koojesse laid hold of his prize with both

hands, the other Innuits immediately aiding him. I shall not

soon foi-get that scene. A line was thrown around the seal's

flippers, but the animal was still alive, and struggled so much

that all the power we had could hardly get it into the boat.

As it was drawn up, the dying seal glanced around and upon

us with its plaintive eyes, and its innocent-looking face seemed

to plead for mercy, as though it were human. I actually felt

a shudder creeping over me as it looked at us ; but, on the

instant, a knife in the hands of Kooperneung was buried deep

in it. Another struggle, and the poor seal lay dead. Koo-

jesse told me that occasionally, on a windy day, seals will

thus float upon the surface of the water for the sake of having

the wind blow on their backs.

A little later we landed at Ek-ke-le-zhun, a point of interest

and importanco to me. This place is a tongue of land which

juts out nearly half across the bay, and serves to form above it

one of the safest and finest harbours I ever saw. The scenery

aroimd is grand and impressive, and I saw enough to convince

me that it is a most desirable spot for a vessel to anchor in.

While the Innuits were feasting on the seal I took a walk

upon the shore. All the land above high-water mark was

covered with snow ; but, looking attentively on the ground, to

my delight I discovered a small, thin lamina of coal. On the

day we left Oopungnewing (August 13th), on our voyage up

Frobisher Bay, Koojesse told me that he knew of a place not

far off, up a bay, where there was a great deal more of the

coal such as I had found at Niountelik. My experience,

now narrated, shows both that Koojesse was honest in his

statement, and also—which is a point of great importance—

that the Esquimaux traditionary history, extending back for

centuries, is wonderfully accurate.
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Imbedded in the rocks I also found some heavy Ijlack

substances, larger and more numerous than any I imd before

seen. These I concluded might be the " stone like to soa-

coal" described by Frobishcr in the account of his voyages.

I secured some specimens, which I brought home with me.

But I was not content with the hasty examination thus

made. After returning to the boat and lunching on raw

seal, I renewed my search, in company with Koojesse and

Kooperneung. Soon, by digging under the snow, coal M'as

found in considerable quantities, and also a little pile of flint-

stones similar to those discovered in the coal at Niountelik,

and in the cement of the stone-house ruins at Kodhmarn.

My feelings were so buoyant and excited at this discovery,

and the proof it furnished to my mind that Frobisher had

been there, that I could hardly contain myself. But my
excitement was considerably increased when Miner, from the

top of the highest part of the tongue of land, raised a shout and

said he had found more. We rushetl toward him, and lo !

more and more was indeed found. There was a large space

clear of snow, and covered with coal to the amount, I thought,

of some five tons. I was perfectly astounded. But I could

not lose time, I therefore at once commenced an inspection

of the heap, and soon found a largo chip imbedded in the

coal. This chip, my companion declared, was never the

work of an Innuit knife. It had the appearance of having

been chopped out of a large piece of oak timber with an axe.

1 dug down fifteen inches into the coal before coming to

any earth. The Innuits willingly assisted me, and, as at

Niountelik and Kodlunarn, everything they found was

apparently passed to me. I discovered, however, that they

pocketed some of the best specimens of the flint-stones, and

I had eventually to resort to diplomacy in order to recover

them.

Leaving the main pile, I dug in other places through the

snow, and found coal extending over a wide area. There

could be no doubt that a large deposit was made here, and I

could arrive at no other conclusion—from the evidences of

,<' '
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tlie ag(i of the coal, in the mosses and otljor si<,'n8 iinon it—

than tliat this was done by Frol)ish(!r. 1 lilled a keg with

specimens of the coal, the moss, and the lichens, to Itviiijj

home, and Just as 1 then packed it, so it appeared when

opened in the presence of many persons here after my
return.

Night was now fast approaching, and I could stay no

longer. The Inuuits had descended to the boat before 1 could

tear myself away from the interesting spot ; and long aftci'

we left, and while we were ninning rapidly out of the bay

under a favouring breeze, did I keep my gaze fixed and my

thoughts centred upon it.

Our course back was directly across Countess of Warwick's

Sound to Niountelik. Tlie wind .^as strong and in our

favour, so that we made rapid progress, and in good time

reached the island. But the surf was too high for landing on

the weather-side. Accordingly, we went round into the same

bight where I landed on the memorable day of my first

discovering the coal here.

It was dark when we arrived, and there was much difficulty

in getting everything up the abrupt bank flanking the place

of landing. ]\Iy own labour was severe, especially in my
then weak state. Man}- were the struggles I made to cany

up safely the chronometer and other important articles. Two

hours were occupied in doin^ this, and in getting up the boat

above high water ; but at length all was accomplished, and

we arrived at the tupics at a late hour, wearied beyond

measure with our exertions.

This time no hot cofft'o or tea awaited me, as lieretofore,

when Suzhi ut tended to the matter. My supper was ice-

water and molasses, with bread soaked in it, and some drieil

venison—a poor diet to a cold and enfeebled system.

* '%
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On Tuesday, September 24tb, 1861, a snow-storm from the

north-east was upon us. This delighted me, for it made a stay

of another day necessary, impatient as thti Innuits were to get

back to the ship. After breakfast, enveh:)ped in my cloak, I

sauntered out, determining to give Niountelik a good look. I

tirst proceeded through snow and furious wind to tlie opposite

siile of the island, but found nothing worthy of note in my
walk there. On my way back, however, by the beach east of

the tupics, I found several pieces of coal in the sand, and up

a gully much more, with some flint-stone. A little farther on

1 suddenly encountered another deposit of coal. No. 2 of

Niountelik, on the bank, by a cove with a sandy beach, a

short distance east of where I had found the first deposit some

months before.

At this moment the Innuits came round with the boats, and

landed in the cove ; and the idea immediately struck me that

this was the identical landing-place of Frobisher in 1578.

The coal-bed was within thirty feet of high-water mark. Its

ileptli, in the thickest part, was six inches. It was nearly

over-Town with grasses, shrubs, and mosses ; and some of it

was washed down into the sand and shingle of the beach.

The flint-stones were numerous, and of the same character as

ill the two other lots found. Havi'.ig made a very thorough

I.
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fxauiiimtiou liere, I looked elsewliere over tlic island. Tltilics

of lumiits were in all directions, but especially on the eastern

slope ; and some small pieces of drift-wood, overgrown with

grass, were met with and secured. After going to the cani)!

for a seal-spcar, I succeeded—by dint of great exertion and

l)erseverance, digging through the frozen gi'ound—in obtaining

several good specimens of the coal interlocked with moss,

grass, and shrubs.

The weather was not propitious on the morning of September

2oth, but the Innuits were anxious to get away, and I had to

submit. While the boat was being prejjared, I went to tlio

highest part of the island and took some bearings by compass,

and carried with me, on my return to the boat, more coal and

other relics to take home. Miner and his crew were not ready,

owing to some of their dogs being missing ; but I hurried off,

hoping to induce my companions to stop once more at Kod-

lunarn on the way.

This I was fortunately able to do. I concluded an aiTange-

ment with them to stay there for a short time, for wliich

favour I had to give to Koojesse five boxes of percussion caps,

Koodloo two, and Charley two. I coidd not leave this

locality without, if possible, making another examination of

the " White Man's Island." Moreover, I wanted additional

relics from the stone house ; and, also, to take some measure-

ments and bearings. Accordingly, after leaving Niountelik,

our course was taken direct to Kodlunarn Island, where we

landed at the same place as before, and I at once began to

examine this interesting locality. I made a very close and

minute inspection, taking measurements of distances, so as to

be quite sure of the data from which my deductions could be

drawn. Eougli outline sketches were also made on the spot,

and everything was done to insure correctness in my notes

and observations. The plan of the island, which is incor-

porated in the chart accompanying this work, will better

serve to convey the general facts to the reader than the most

laboured description with the pen.

The result of this, my second examination of Kodlunarn,
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hrnnght to light now facts in connexion with the past. A
piece of iron, H(!mi-spherical in shape, weighing twenty pounds,

was discovered under the stone that had been excavated for

the "ship's way," and many otlior small pieces were also

found at the head of the trench. Fragments of tile were

found all over the island, and numerous other relics, indi-

cating that civilized nu'u had visited thc^ place very snany

years ago.

The largo piece of iron was found in the following manner :

Koojesse and I had been examining the " ship'y trench " to

see how high up in it the tide at full and chan,;e rose, and

then, leaving him to search for relics, I ascended Mie eastern

bank, and walked along it to the bluff facing the sea. As I

looked down to the base of the tongue on which I stood, I

saw, wedged in between two rocks, what appeared to be a stick

of timber, about two feet long and six inches square, very old

in appearance. I called to Koojesse, and directed him to

examine it, as, from where I stood, it was some twenty-five

feet perpendicular to the bottom ; he hastened down and

around, and, on arriving at the sujjposed relic of wood, said

it was a stone. 1 was sur-

prised atid disappointed, and

then proceeded with my oc-

cupation of pacing off the

trench. In half a minute I

heard Koojesse shout " Shev-

nie-un!" (iron.) I turned

round, and saw that he had

boldly mounted the steep

hank beneath me, using the sharp rocks as stepping-stones,

and had his hand resting on a piece of rusty iron just pro-

truding from the d(5bris of stone that had been dug out of the

trench, and thrown up, making a bank. Koojesse continued

shouting " Iron ! big iron ! Can't stir him !

"

I was soon on the spot, though at considerable risk, and

trying to disengage the iron, but I could not move it. After

thgging around it, however, a few strong pulls started it. The
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rust of three centuries had flrnily cemented it to the saml

and stones in which it had lain.

The piece of iron * was of the same character as that found

at Tikkoon, less tlian one mile from Kodlunarn, and also as

that obtained on " Look-out " Island, Field Bay ; and the

origin of it, as well as its significance, may be gathered from

the following facts :

—

Of the one hundred men sent out from England with

Frobisher in 1578, the majority were "miners," sent for the

express purpose of digging for the rich ore of which Frobisher

had carried specimens home on his return from his second

voyage, and which was supposed to be very valuable. The

miners made " proofs," as they are called, in various parts of

the regions discovered by him. Some of these " proofs " are

doubtless what I found, and they furnish clear evidence, in

connexion with other circumstances noted in the course of

this narrative, that I was, when at Kodlunarn, on the precise

spot of Frobisher's " Countess of Wai-wick's Mine."

KltdUlilHEIl RKLIC'M IN MV OLD MTOCKINOO,

Delighted with my discoveries, and gathering up as many

relics as I could carry, placing them in my old stockings,

* The same, together with a case of some of the other Frobisher relics which

I discovered and brought home, I sent to the British government early in the

year 1863, through tlie Royal Geographical Society of London.
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I labelled each article, and rejoined the boat, immediately

afterward departing on our way for " home," That the reader

may know the feelings with which I left this portion of my
work, I here make a brief extract from my diary, hastily

written on the spot :

—

"As I had my hand upon the iron relic after having

unearthed it and seen what it was, like a flash the whole of

the circumstances flew across my mind—my determination

before starting to induce my native crew to stop with me at

Kodlunarn; the proposal while making the transit from

Niountelik to Kodlunarn ; their wUHug acceptance ; the

search, and finding of interesting relics ; my calling to Koo-

jesse ; his response ; his descending to look at what I thought

to be wood ; its proving to be a stone ; Koojesse's mounting

by an unexpected and venturesome way, thus finding the iron

leUc where it had lain undisturbed for three centuries ; God
blessing me in making me the instrument in determining the

exact facts of what has remained a mystery to the civilized

world for so long. Now it will be known throughout all the

enlightened nations of the earth where Frobisher did attempt

to establish the colony which Queen Elizabeth sent here in

1578."

That night we reached the termination of the high land

below Sharko, and encamped * till the next morning.

Our passage on September 26th was made with some. diffi-

culty, owing to the heavy sea that prevailed. A moderate

gale, or even a fresh breeze from certain directions, causes a

dangerous sea for boats running lietweeu Countess of War-

wick's Sound and Bear Sound, a fact we proved by personal

experience. On arriving at the old whaling d^p6t. Cape

True, I landed and went to Flagstaff Hill. There was still

euough remaining to show where the ship's company had

lived so long : the tattered renmauts of a flag, some boards, a

dismantled table, an old cooking-stove, with broken-down

walls aroimd it, oil-casks covered with sods, some rope ai;d

* Our twenty-sixth cnciimpiiR'ut was in lat. 62° 38' N. long. 66' 02' W.
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ice-gear, with the usual indications of Innuit tent life, met

my view ; but it was solitary as compared with the life and

animation displayed when I was there only a few months

before. Slowly I turned my steps away from this place,

where I had spent so many happy hours ; and I could not

help saying to myself, " Shall I ever again behold it ? God

only knows !

"

We stopped at Cape True nearly an hour, and then pursued

our way through Bear Sound. On aniving at the next place

of encampment, the last before reaching the harbour where I

had left the ship, the Innuits informed me that it was cabled

Shar-foc-ivik-toe, from a natural breakwater of thin or plate

stone, the native word meaning " thin flat stone." It is on a

tongue of land nearly surrounded l)y water, on the west side

of Lupton Channel, within a mile of Field Bay, and has a

beautiful little boat-harbour. A few moments after landing,

some of the Innuits found the remains of recent encampments

of their people. On examination, we discovered that several

tuples had been there, and it M'as concluded tliat Annpwa,

Artarkparu, and other families had made this their resting-

place on the way from where we had met tln^m up Fi'o1)isliov

Bay to Field Bay. At this place I found some deposits of

seal and walrus, evidently freshly made by the party preced-

ing us ; and here I noticed an instance of honesty and good

faith which deserves mention :

—

These ds^posits were beneath piles of stone, with a stick

running up ol)liquely from each, so that if the ground should

be covered with snow, the place might be easily found. TIk^

Innuits with me noticed all this, and saw the. meat thus

deposited, yet not one would touch a morsel of it. Tliey knew

it belonged to others, and therefore it wns sacred in tlioir

eyes, unless in case of actual extremity.

From the present (27th and last) encam])mcnl our iirst one

on the outward trip was not far distant—al)out a mile oft—

and on the opposite side of the channel was Lok's Land, the

" dreaded land." I made some inquiries about it, but not one

of my companions could give me any information, thougli

'
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only about a mile distant. Tliey never had been there, and,

iis they said, " never vi^ould."

On the morning of Friday, September 27th, I mentally

arranged a plan for getting from my lunuits all the flint-stone

relics they had pocketed when making my researches in the

coal deposits found at Niountelik and. up Victoria Bay. I

began my operations by feasting all my crew. I got Koojesse

to make an abundant soup of pemmican and meat-biscuit for

them all. After they had eaten this I gave to each a dish of

hot coffee and handfuls of sea-biscuit. I was particularly

conversational and cheerful with all ; carried hot coffee and.'

bread to " Miner " and his wife, and gave bread also to such

others of his company as I knew to possess the relics I sought.

Tlien I told Koojesse that, if he had any of the " flint-stones,"

I would give him some boxes of percussion caps when I got

to the vessel if he would give them all to me. I told him,

moreover, that I wanted him to assist me in inducing all the

others to do the same, promising on my part to give Kooper-

ueung and Koodloo the same reward I offered him, and to

give to the nulianas of himself and Kooperneung, and to

Suzhi, beads for all they had. My strategy worked, like a

cluu'in ; the relics came in by scores, each bringing me a

([uautity that surprised me, for I had not thought my com-

pany so largely deceitful. When I had obtained from my
immediate crew all they held, I took Koojesse with mo to

'Miner's" company, and made an important addition to my
stock there. The Innuits had secreted these flint-stones for

their own use in " striking fire."

We soon after started on our way, and made good progress

up Field Bay, arriving near Parker's Bay toward evening.

There we heard the report of fire-arms from the shore, and saw

tupics near the beach. My party immediately responded,

and desired tliat we shoidd land; but as we were now only

about seven miles from the spot where I expected to find the

ship, I refused permission. The usual opposition and sulky

deineanour then followed. The men wo\ild not work, and

the women, though willing, had to do as their masters told

f
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them. Night was approaching, and the cohl was becoming

severe ; still, I felt it wonld be miich better to go on and

ascertain if the ship were really there than to encamp for

another night. Accordinglj', I tried every argument and per-

suasion to induce Koojesse and the others to persevere, finally

succeeding after much sulkiness on their part.

And now I was full of excitement as we neared the place

where we expected to find the ship ; but darkness came over

us before we got across the bay, and I became very anxious

for our safety among the shoals, of which there were many

about. Happily we escaped serious peril, and ou reaching

the point of land to be rounded before entering the harbour,

danger was lost in the general excitement. We looked eagerly

and often for a sight of the ship. Presently a dark mass

loomed up before us. A few more strokes of the oars, and all

doubt was removed. The George Henri/ was in sight

!

As soon as the vessel was seen, my Innuit crew, unable to

repress their joy, fired their guns aud sent forth loud shouts

and cheers, in which I could not help joining, overjoyed to

find the ship not yet departed. The Avatch on deck was at

first in doubt what to make of the noise, but a second thouglit

told him that I had returned with my party, and, giving a

shout in reply, he rushed to inform Captain B of our

approach.

In a few minutes more 1 was alongside, and saw the

captain, with all hands, ready to greet me. Quickly I as-

cended the ship's side, and was receiving the captain's warm

grasp, and the hearty welcome of all around me. I found

that every one on board and most of the Innuits around had

given us up, concluding that we M'ere lost. It was supposed

that our boat could never stand the trip for so long a time, so

that when we returned in safety it was almost as if the dead

had come to life. A hot supper Avas at once prepared for the

whole party of us, and, meanwhile, numerous questions and

answers passed, ^ly first question was, " How many wlialos

secured ? " and I was surprised to receive the repiv, " Not

one."

Uj i
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Until near midnight Captain B and myself prolonged

our talk in the little after-cabin, and then, when I did retire,

it was impossible to sleep, owing to the great change from

the free, cool air of the tupics to that of the stove-heated ship.

Fifty days and forty-nine nights I had been without any fire

to warm me save that which burns within the human system.

For many days before getting back to the ship the mountain

streams had been fast bound in chains of ice, yet, as a general

rale, and excepting the time during my recent sickness, I had

always slept well. Now, however, I could not sleep, and was

restless and disturbed through the whole night.
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CHAPTER XI.

Vinil the Fricndlji Natives—Ebierbing and Tookoolito—A Surprise—Birth of a

Hon—Arlar/.paru's Information—More concerning Frolisher's Expedition—

A great Number of Innuits around the Ship—Tluy all concur in the Tradi-

tional)! Iliflorji ijiren to me—Author's Amtietij to renew his Discoveries—

Another Bout-trip—Crvss the Bag to Chapell Inlet—Camp for the Night—

Continue the Voyage—Enearnp once more— Visit an Innuit Dep6t of Food—

A severe Hurricane—Boat-voyage abaiidoncd—Return to the Shij)—Caplare

of two Whales—A Man dangerously hurt by a Whale.

On the following morning, Saturday, September 2 ^tli, 1801,

at an early hour, I was on deck, finding every one astir,

getting ready for the customary cruise after whales. The

ship's company generally started at daybreak to try their luck,

and they were sadly disappoiuted with the result hitherto.

On inquiry, I found that some of my Innuit friends were

still in the neighbourhoo.^ and, after breakfast, I went on

shore to visit them. I may here state that, on my return, I

fouml the vessel at the same anchorage—in George Henry's

Harbi lur*—as it was when I left it on August 9th.

Tlifc first call I wished to make was at Ebierbing's tupic,

which was pointed out to me at no great distance. I entered

without ' jiiiging," and found " Jennie "—Koodloo's wife-

there to welcome me, as she did with unmistakable pleasure. Ou

inquiring for Tookoolito and Ebierbing—whom I considered

almost as adopted children—1 found that I had entered the

wrong tent, El '^i.'bin[ tupic being next door, and thither I

soon made my way.

As I entered the tupic of i^oierbing I caught a mere

glimpse of a ^/Oman's face, which I had hardly time to

recognise as belonging to Tookoolito. She gave me one look,

* Tims imiiied iiftct- t)ic barque George Henry. This liarbour is in Int.

62° 53' N. long, tit" 48' 1.5" W. and is nt the south oxtrcmo of the longest

island of Fiold Ray, not far from thfl torminatioii of said bay.

-^.^^-tj^^.>'..aAai.'. i ^^ili^^G[^isl^\X
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and then the face I beheld was buried in her hands trembling

with excitement. It was, indeed, Tookoolito, overwhelmed

with tears on seeing me again. Tlie tears sprang to my eyes

also as I saw this evidence of strong attachment. It was

some time before the silence of the tuple was broken by

voices. She and her husband, in common with all the other

Imiuits and white men, had never expected to see me again.

She had often ascended a hill, near by and overlooking the

bay, to search the horizon for my returning boat, but had as

often come down disappointed.

In the midst of our talk I was startled by the plaintive cry

of an infant, and, turning lack a corner of the ample tuktoo

furs with which Tookoolito was Avrapped, I found a boy only

twenty-four days of age, her only child

!

Tookoolito told nie she had been very ill, and had nearly

died during her confinement. I was about to leave the tupic,

ha\'ing spent a very pleasant hour with my friend, when she

drew toward her a bag, from which she took two pair of

nether garments

—

kod-lmgs—which she had made for me
before her sickness. One pair was made of kiis-sc-gcar (black

sealskin and fur), a beautiful mottled material ; the other i)air

was of the common seal, made in the Tnnuit fashion, the

former being made in the style of civilization. She also gave

uie three specimens of her netting or crochet-work, made
especially for me to take home to America. Tliey were table

mats, and beautiful specimors of a skilful hand. But I had

not yet reached the depths of her generosity ; she next pre-

sented to me a pair of sealskin socks, and a pair of meituk.

socks (made of the skins of eider ducks with the feathers on),

saying, at the same time, that she had the material at hand,

and would soon have ready for me a i^air of winter boots

—

hamin(j$.

I told her she was doing too miich for me. " Nay, nay,"

was her response, " I cannot do half so much as I ought for

one who has been so kind to us." As I was leaving the

tupic she said, " 1 was so glad when I heard last night that

you had got back in safety that I could not sleep ; I lay

j%j^
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thinking of it all the night. I feel very happy now. My
winga thought you lost too ; and now he also is happy."

In the afternoon old Artarkpani visited me. Ho had

arrived, with his company, from up Frobisher Iky a littln

before my return, and I now gladly conversed with him,

through Koojesse a.s interpreter, about the pieces of iron 1

had obtained at Tikkoon and Kodlmiarn. I asked him if he

had ever seen them before, and he replied, " No, not those,

hut one much larger." He then made a circular motion with

his hand over and around the piece of iron I had placed on

the table and, according to this, that which he had seen must

have been five times as large. He added to his remark that

a very strong Innuit could just lift it, and there were very

few who were able to do so. This piece of metal was, as ]i(>

explained, on the southwest side of Oopungnewing Island,

just above higli-water mark. He had seen it six years 1)efore,

but not since. The metal was " soft " and " .smooth," not

" hard," like the pieces I had before me.

Ebierbing, visiting me that day in our little after-cabin, was

conversing with me, and speaking of his sickness and re-

covery—of the critical state in which his nuliana lay for

several days succeeding the birth of their child—of the loss

of his very valuable seal and sledge dog " Sruiie," an(' another

of his dogs. He said further, " We thankful that still live

and able to work. Lose our dogs ; sick and unable to go

tuktooing ; no tuktoo skins for winter ; never mind ; we

alive and together
;
got fine boy, and are happy." I thought

this was indeed akin to Christian philosophy, deserving

respect and admiration.

Annawa and his wife Nood-loo-yong visited me on the

morning of September 30th, and I showed them the relics 1

had obtained. They at once recognised them as coming from

the places I had examined. These people had spent most of

their days round the waters of Frobisher Bay, and esi)eciaIlT

on the islands Oopungnewing and Niountelik. The portion

of brick which I had found the previous winter, when trans-

ferring mj' things from one sledge to the other, oppositp
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Niountelik, was unkni^wu to them in so lnr<,'e a form ; lint

they had often seen smaller pieces, and nhto coal, in each of

the places where I had discovered it. They had likewise

found " heavy stone," such as I showed them, at Kus-se-gear-

ark-jii-a, a cape half a mile KN.W. of Kodlunarn.

I asked them where these things came from, and the reply

was, " Kodlunas brought them." I immediately said, " Did

yon see those kodlunas ? " Their answer, with eyes wide open

and countenances expressing surprise, was, " Ar-ffi I ar-gi !
"

meaning No ! no

!

" How, then," said I, " do you know that kodlunas brought

them?"

Their response was, "All the old Innuits said so. The

first Innuits who saw the white men were all dead, many, a

great many years ago."

'»The i>ore I searched into this subject the more I found it

to be well known, as a traditionary fact, that white men

—

kodlunas—once lived on the island then and since called by

the Innuits Kodlunarn ; that these men had built a ship

there ; had launched it, and started away for their homes

;

but that, before they got out of the bay, hands and feet were

frozen, and finally the whole of them perished of cold. Ebier-

bing's statement to me was as follows :

—

Recollects hearing his father tell of these white men, and

how they built a ship. The kodlunas had brought brick, coal,

and " heavy stone," and left them on Niountelik and at other

places about there. His father did not see them, but the

fii'st Innuits, who saw them, told other Innuits so, and so it

continued to his day. Old Innuits tell young Innuits ; and

when they get to be old, they in turn tell it to the young.

"When our baby boy," said he, "gets old enough, we tell

him all about you, and about all those kodlunas who brought

brick, iron, and coal to where you have been, and of the

kodlunas who built a ship on Kodlunarn Island. When boy

gets to be an old Innuit he tell it to other Innuits, and so all

Innuits will know what we now know."

Tims, by the simple unadorned statement of Ebierbing may

ll
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Inniiit pet)[)Iu of tlio North.

On the (lay following this conversation, several old Innuits

arrived from different places ; among them were Ugarng, with

his two wives and child; "P.oT»," his wife "Polly," mid

children; "Johnny Bull" and Kokcrzlmn, and Blind George,

with his darling girl Kookooyer. Ugarng had left his niotlicr,

old Ookijoxy Ninoo, at Cornelius Clrinnell Bay, so that I was

unable to obtain from her any additional information con-

cerning the relics I had found ; but the others all confirmed

the story already given to me aboiit the white men, and what

they had left bidiind.

The testimony of Blind George was particularly interestiii},'

from the circumstances under whi'h he gave it. Being uu-

able to see, he by signs and motions mapped out the position

of various places in Countess of "Warwick's Sound, where

these things had been noticed by him before losing his sight.

Placing his hand on his own person, iie said, " Oopungnewing;"

then placing it on a corner of a sea-chest in the main cabin,

where v/o were, he continued, " Niountelik ; " then pointing

with h'- i fiiigertoa spot on the table, he said, " Twer-puJc-jio-a,"

to another, " Kodlunarn," to another "Tikkoon." Before he

conid place all to satisfy him, he went back and repeated his

steps frequently, at last accomplishing the geographical feat

satisfactorily to himself and quite to my gratification. He

also identified the specimen of " heavy stone " I placed in his

lap by lifting it up and touching his lips to it; he felt its

indentations and roughness, weighed it in his hand, and said

" all same " as he once saw at Kodlunarn. He then, without

any leading questions, described the trenches made by the

white men ; and his testinioay was confirmed by Tweroong,

who also added that old Innuits said the ship was built from

wood left on the island for an igloo—a word applied not only

to their own snow-houses, but to the dwellings of civilized

men generally.

The information thus obtained, though satisfactory, still

made me desirous for more ; and as at that time the number
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a hiuidred, I thought it un cxcelhuit o]»portunity for procuring

what 1 sought. Accordingly, I went to houu) of their tuples,

and getting Tookoolito to Ite my interpreter, asked a number

of questions, the answers to which perfectly satisfied nie with

regard to the main facts eonoerning Frnl)i,sh(n*'s expediti'tu

and the fate of his men.

The result of all the information thus obtained ( "pd

me, however, of the necessity for another and long

tion of the locality possessing so much interest as (|

this subject. Therefore I again prepared for another 1 1 i^,, and

on Monday, October 7th, at 11 a.m. I once more started for

the Countess of Warwick's Sound. My boat's crew consisted

of Ebierbing, as boat-steerer and interpreter, " Suzhi," " John

Bull," Kokerzhun, Annawa, Ou-le-kier, and Shevikoo, thus

having only one (Suzhi) of my previous party with me.

As this trip, owing to the very severe weather, was nearly

a failure, I need only give such particulars of it as may prove

generally interesting to the reader. The wind was strong

when we started, and every dash of water upon our boat

froze as it touched the .side. Sometimes the gusts were so

heavy that great care was needed lest we should be capsized
;

but we managed to cross the bay and reach land on the other

side without mishap. Here, for a time, we had better weather,

but the wind soon became adverse, and wlien we got near to

French Head it was deeniod advisable to encam]* for the

night.

We stopped at a liight, or indentation of the land, close to

the place where we used to cross over to Chapell Inlet, and

there, in searchiiig for drift-wood, I came across a piece of

ray lost expedition boat. The Avomen attended to our en-

campment, consisting of two tents, one formed of my boat's

covering, the other of boats' sails ; five persons were in one

and three in the other. Thus we passed the first night, and

early next morning, October 8th, again started.

The weather was very discouraging; the wind was right

against us, and occasionally it snowed heavily. A mile or

M
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so after leaving our encampment a perfect storm came upon

us, and I saw that Ebierbing and the rest felt most unwilling

to go on. Indeed, I myself now feared it would be impossible

to prosecute our voyage. The delay had been such that

every day now brought the severity of winter fast upon us

;

still, I determined to persevere as long as we could, feeling

that if the ship departed soon for home I should have no

opportunity for examining farther into the Frobisher ex-

pedition.

Tlie wind soon increased to a gale, bringing the snow

furiously into our faces ; tlie waves ran high, every crest

leaping the boat's side, and almost burying it in the ti'ough

of the sea. Our condition was becoming dangerous, and so

thought my Innuit companions, as they frequently glanced

at me to learn my intentions. It was soon evident to me

that all my hopes of getting forward were likely to be dis-

appointed. The season was too far advanced for boat

excursions ; snow-storms, cold and wiiidy weather, met me

each day. ^ly companions, wiser tlian myself, plainly

intimated that it would not do to persevere : they would go

on if 1 determined to do so, but they knew their own coasts,

their native waters, and their seasons better than myself;

and I felt that, much as I wished to accomplish another

examination of the islands where relics could be obtained

before tlie George Henri/ sailed, I should be unable to do so

without running a risk that would be considered foolhardy.

Our encampment that night was at a place where, as we

soon perceived, some Innuits had lately rested. Traces of

their abode and deposits of provisions were found, and, upon

inquiry, I discovered that one of my crew, Shevikoo, was of

the party that had rested here. This explained why ho so

readily opened the deposits, and took from the store of walrus

and other meat what he wanted.

The gale now i.icreased almost to a hurricane. I had

encountered nothing so severe since the memorable one of

the past year, when my boat was destroyed and the Rescue

wrecked. We could only with the greatest difficulty keep

I' i !
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our teuts from blowing away ; we frequeutly had to secure

them afresh by additional weights of stones at their base, and

my readers may conceive better than I can describe the posi-

tion I was in during my detention on that desolate coast.

Duruig this trip I had opportunities for much talk with

the Innuits concerning the Frobisher expedition, and also

concerning some of their own traditions and superstitions.

Concerning the " dreaded land," Annawa said :

—

" Years ago many Innuits were carried away on the ice and

never came back again. Then Innuits would not live there

tor a long time. Finally they began to go there again in

great numbers, when once more they were all lost, but hoiv

no luuuit could tell. At last, hearing nothing from the people

who had gone there, a boat's crew of Innuits went to ascertain

their fate. They arrived in the region they sought, but the

very iirst night they could not sleep, owing to a terrible noise,

all the same as if Nu-na—the land—cracked, shook, and

broke. There was no sea, no wind, no ice ; sc-lar—sky—fine,

weather good, yet the dreadful noise continued. However,

the searching party went on shore to examine ; they looked

urouud, and they went all over the land, but not one of their

people could be found. All were gone ! Some mysterious

tate had overtaken them. This frightened the new visitors
;

they knew not what to make of it. Then, too, the dreadful

noises continued ; each night tiieir sleep was troubled by a

repetition of the direful iounds. The earth cracked and

niiubled, and seemed as if breaking up in all directions. It

was enough ! Without farthar delay, the visitors took to

their boat and left the dreaded /and. Since then no Innuits

will live there." Annawa said the last catastrophe happened
when he was a boy ; the first was a long time before he was
born.

On Wednesday, October 9th, though within a mile of

Luptou Channel, I determined upon returning to the ship

;

it was all but impossible to proceed. But here again Avere

othvjr disappointments ; the wind changed, a heavy storm set

iu right against us, and, after accomplishing a short distance,
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we had once more to encamp, this time close to " Frcncli

Head"
My trip thus fur hail been anything but pleasant. In the

boat I was so cramped, and wet with the spray, that I conl(!

hardly move. When I landed my limbs almost refused tlioir

several functions, and it was necessary for me to have a good

walk before 1 could restore proper circulation. It wns a

comfort to have such a walk, a greater comfirt to be witliin

the tupic, and a still greater to have, after a time, hot colfcc

placed before me by the ready hands of Suzhi.

The next morning, October 10th, we renewed our boat-

voyage back to the ship. On the way a deer was seen, and

my crew immediately landed to secure it. This was done

without much difficulty, guns having been brought into good

use for the purpose. The animal was a fine one, and very

soon made a great feast for all of us. It was quickly skinned,

and the raw food greedily eaten. 1 partook of some of it, and

especially of the marrow of the legs, the bones having boeii

broken by pounding them with a stone. " Johnny I'lill

'

took the head, broke open the skull, and feasted on the brains,

Suzhi now and then thrust her fingers down into the pamicli,

drawing forth portions of the contents, and eating them with

much relish. Wliile waiting at this place I took a walk alonn;

*'' beach, and found a ship's beam high and dry on tlio

s. It was of oak, twenty-seven feet long, and eighteen

\j twelve inches square. Spikes that had once helped to

hold fast the ship's deck, anil the bolts ruiniing through at

each end, were much eaten with rust. It probably belonged

to the Traviilrr.

When we again started it was with difficulty that any

progress could be made, owing tf) the head wind ; but at last,

toward evening, we neared the locality of the ship. At that

time anotlier boat under sail was observed, and we soon found

it to be manned wholly by Innuits. It was a pretty sight,

that boat, with no load save its liglit crew, sailing in the strong

wind, with a heavy sea prevailing. The masts and sails were

bent over, almost touching the waves, and yiit she bounded

1'
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forward, beautifully rising over the waters, and dashing along

like a white whale in alarm. As soon as the boat neared us,

we learned that during my absence the cew of the Qcorgc

Hciirij had captured two whales, and this news was soon

afterward fully confirmed when I saw the huge carcasses

alongside of the ship.

On board, Captain B and his crew were busy and

joyous over the work. A friendly word was hastily given,

and I went below. I regretted to learn that a man had been

seriously i'ljured, nearly losing his life by a blow from one of

the captured whales. The boat in which this man was had

run with a six-knot breeze right on the whale in an oblique

direction, its bow actually mounting the monster's back near

its tail. At that moment the "boat-header"—Morgan

—

threw, with all the force of a bold, expert man, two harpoons

in quick succession. Tlie whale, feeling the concussion of

the boat and the sharp wounds of the irons in his back,

desperately and fiercely struck his flukes about, right and
left, with the force of a thousand-horse engine. The sea

became white under its maddened fury. Occasionally the

tip of one of his flukes was raised high above the boat's side,

as if about to deal instant destruction to all, and once a blow

came heavily down. Morgan saved himself by jumping on

cue side ; but the nearest man was struck and knocked down
senseless. The boat's mast was lifted from the step, and the

sail thrown in the water, but, fortunately, the boat itself

escaped destruction. The huge monster expended most of

his power in lashing the water, and then " sounded," that is,

dived into the depths below. On returning to the surface he

was met by lances, which caused the usual spouting of blood,

and then followed the death-stroke, which made the whale a

prize to the daring seamen who had attacked it.
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C'HAl'TER XTI.

The Aiiril—Preparations for rctitrniiuj Jlomc—Excursion to Bayard Taylo,-

Pass—Hard CUrnbing~An extensive Vicf—The Ice Pack in Daris's fitrmi

—A Rapid Descent—lieturn to the Ship—Startling Announcement ofCaiitniii

B Another Winter in the lee—General Gloom—A litter Disapimid-

mcnt—Ifow to live and keep Warm—Inanit Sinqtlicity regarding Momij—

Author's Proposition concerning Stores.

The events that followed my return to the sliip on Tlmvs-

clav October 10th, 18G1, were similar to those that I liavo

already related. We all naturally wished to get away niid

proceed on the voyage home ; ice had begun to form, aiul wi;

felt tliat the time was now come for our departure^ if wo

meant to leave that year. Thus a few days passed on, duiiiig

Avhich several of our friends, the Innuits, who had been at

different places hunting and sealing, returned. Among tlieni

were Ugarng, Artarkparu, and Anna\A'a. Each of these, tui

my questioning them, spoke of the particular relic on Oopuii^-

newing I had been so anxious to obtain from the moment

when Artarkparu told me of it, as recorded in the previous

chapter ; and upon requesting them to do so, they each made

from wood a model of the article, working at different times,

and without the least consultation among themselves.

I here introduce an extract from my journal as written at

the time :

—

"Saturday, October 12th, 1861.—At 9 A.M. I had interviews

with several Innuits concerning the important relic that must

still be on the island Oopimgnewing. Ugarng saw this relic

(which to \ne is yet undetermined as to its true character)

when a young man. He says that one very strong Immit, I

now dead, could lift it, and even did shoulder it. No otlier

Innuit could accomplish the same feat. Another lifted it to

the height of his knees, but dropped it quickly. Only very
j
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few Innuits warn ahle to raise it from the ground. Siizhi, at

my request, has just made a pencil sketch of its shape—at

loiisl, as near as she could. She evidently never took a pencil

ill lier liand heforc. r;j;avng, who is (piite experienced in

ma]) sketching, has marked out its shape on the same leaf as

Koo-ou-le-arng's (Suzhi's) .sketch. Thi.s has some corrc-

.•|ioiulence to' the delincfation of the one Artarkparu made

•nine days since." Later :
—

"This nunute, lO'lo \.yi. have found out just what this

ivlic is. It is an anvil / such as were made in former times,

without a horn.

" To get at this, I got Ugarng to cut out witli hi.s knife its

u'piesentation in wood. "NVIien he finished it I hold it out,

asking 'Kis-si'.?'—that is, "What Wiis the heavy iron at

ODjiungnewing formerly used for ? His answer was an in-

telligible one, and ditc that dctcrniijies the nature of this

iiiilHD'tant relic hej/ond all (juestion. IJefore I give it I will say

that tliis Innuit lias been to the States {ride page 101, vol. i.).

Wliile there he desired to and did visit various manufac-

turing estal)lishments, being himself naturally of a mechanical

turn of mind. I will now give his answer on stating that

holding the index finger of his left hand on the little carved

COARNG's Wdon JlcllilM. UK THK
IKON ]ti;i,ic.

Al;TAI;M'Altl S WiulD MODEL «K TIIK
IIION KKLIC.

Mock as I held it up, with his other hand angled into fist

imd raised above finger to represent hammer, he said, 'ill

Ihe same an hlacl-smifh..' This oxju-ession, in connexion with
liin pertinent .symbolizing, settles the nnitter satisfactorily to

N 2
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KiiO-OU-LK-AHNO S TOODNOO MODEL
UP TllK IltUN UELIC.

my iniud that this relic of Frobislier on Oopunguowiuy in uii

anvil."

Another wood model* of great similarity to the above two,

was executed on the 1 "»th of October l>y Annawa.

Wlu-'u Ugarng saw the n-lic, or " heavy stone," it was " red

with rust;" and Artark[)aru informed mc that it hail been

carried t(i Ooimngnewing from Kodlunarn many years ago liy

Innuits on a sledge. Annawa, in

s})eaking of it, said " it was some-

thing that did not grow there,"

and each one confirmed the otlieis'

testimony, though examined apart

and at different times. Suzhi alsu

niiivle a rude model of it by

chewhig some toodnoo and then

fashioning it into the shape oitpo-

site. Thus everything seemed td

confirm me in the belief that the article probably yet tu l)e

f(jund on Oopungnewing was an anvil formerly belonging

to Frobisher's expedition ; hence my desire was great t(.

induce some of the natives to go for it, hoping they might

return l)efore the ship sailed. But I found no one who cared

to undertake the task.

It was the intention of Captain B to leave the country

on the 20th October, and the minds of all had been made up

accordingly. I was anxious to go, before sailing, to a high

point near Bayard Taylor Pass, where I could comi)lete my

operations pertaining to the trigonometrical survey I had

connuenced. With this design 1 set out on the morning of

October 17th for an excursion thither, and I now copy from

my diary a portion of the record made on the evening of that

day and on subsequent days :

—

"10 P.M. Shall I put upon paper my feelings of to-night,

or shall I leave them to be imagined after stating the bare

facts from which they originate ?

* This inoilcl I sent to the Eiif;lish governnicnt with many of the Froliislur

relics which I lUscovoR'd and obtained in tho Countess of Warwick's Souiul.

i .
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i above two,

"At prosent it is tliou^'lit that ire arc icc-iinpvinoucdiii Fichl

Buji for the winter! Solid 'pack'' in Davis's Strait has boon

seen to-day. How truo it is that wo know not what a day

may l)nng forth !

" A fow hours ago wo were anticipating tlie short time that

remained before tlie Ocorrjc Hcnri/s sails were to be given to

tlic wind, and we to bo away to our loved ones at homo ; but

iwin we are thinking of preparations for smfauiiiif/ life in

tlieso regions of ice and snow. I must make as enduring as

ink and paper will allow the incidents of this day. I Itogin

with my trip across to the west side of the bay, to the highest

iiiountain-top between Field Bay and the Bay of Frobisher.

"Early this morning the four Itoats, with the George Hen rt/'x

crew, started off to cruise for whales. I set to work engaging

a crew of the host Innuits among those who had just come

aboard to accompany me across the bay, and a few minutes

sufficed for this. Those selected were Ebierbing, Shovikoo,

'Jim Crow,' 'Minor,' Oo-mi)i(j-mung, At-tou-sc-ark-chnnc.

"After making up the west side of the island, near which

the vessel is anchored, and which forms the north and north-

west side of the harbour, I was suiprisod to fiiul much ice.

Indeed, early this morning there >* fs no ice in the harbou",

Imt at the time we left it had foiii-c'd so thick that it was

witli great difficulty that the boat could be pulled through it.

I'inding the ice too heavy to make progress, and ai)parently

much thicker ahead of us, we concluded to turn our course

and strike south-west, using the wind, which was favourable

to the latter course. Sail being made, away we sped at a

capital rate, occasionally plowing through 'sludge,'* that

served greatly to deaden our speed.

"At aboiit eleven o'clock we reached the land where the

winter passage is made in going to Frobisher Bay. A few

minutes were spent here in deciding which of the party

should accompany me in my tramp to the mountain-top. All

* Just as the ice befjins to Tjroak, sometimes the sca-wiiter, to a considerable

Jt'ptli, become?, so cold that it is tliick like porridge—so thick, indeed, that a

Ijoat might as well be pulled through a lake of tar as through "sludge."

I
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Imt ono seeuicil ivlnctniit to uiidi'itaki' it ; tlu^ (iiw f sliall

always remoml)i'v, as lu.' .sccint'il nitlu'r iuiximis tlianothcrwisi'

to bo lay attoudaiit ; it was Shovikoo, itii Iiiimit tluit I. like

more the move I soo of lilin. Tlic ivst of tlio crew wciv Id

remain with the boat, taking it, if tlii'y <liosc, to hunt duck

and soul.

"Sliovikoo and I .started. Tlio first tiuarter of a mile \vii>

over a plain of fresh-water ico that had been formed li\

spring.s bubbling up and .spreading their waters about. Tlii^

passed, we couunenced our ascent of the rugged hill that liiy

between us and the mountain ])rop('r that 1 desircil to visit.

A foM' minutes' walk up this iuelino decided what kind dl

work we had before us for the next two or three hours. 1

started from the boat with my tuktoo jacket and trousers nii.

Climbing rough rocks covered with soft, treacherous simw

created a hoi/ in;/ heat ; I therefore divested myself of the saiil

clothing, reserving only my civilization dress.

" Resuming our walk— or rather our leaping, plunging, and

tumbling, for this was the nature of our motions during tlii>

five hours we were absent from the boat—our progress up

was slow—slow indeed, for the way was really rugged,

though not so in appearance. Had there been no snow ui'

could have got along very well, but as it was, the travelling

was tcrrihlc. This may be believed when I state that nearly

the whole distance is covered with sharp and boulder rock<

—rocks upon rocks—and over these a covering of snow tliiit

made all look fair, but, on attempting to make pas.sage over

it, down through soft snow we went till our feet rested on

stones, which sometimes proved firm and sometimes proved

man-traps. Now and then we sunk thigh deep, our feet

dropping into chinks, and becoming (piitc firmly weilgeil

therein. As we wound our yiig-zag way up the steep moun-

tain, I was expecting every moment that my volunteer com-

panion would refuse to go farther, but in this I was happily

mistaken. He was a match for me.

"I was rejoiced to find, as we drew near the top, that tlio

snow became sulhciently hard to bear us up, thus enabling
'

II
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us to make better pn\<,fr('83. The siiinmit wiis tinally roiu-lu'd,

1111(1 a momont'fcj look aiouiul was sudiciont to repay iiio fur all

till' ellorts I liad iiiaile to gain tliat point. Field J'ay, J)avi.s'.s

Strait, Frohisher Buy, and Kinj^aiti' wore within siL;lit. T wnA

sui'iniscd at tlic height we hud evidently gained. Lady

Fninkliu Island, out in I)avis'.s Strait, ^lonuniental Island,

iiiid the ishmds of the extreme land between Frobisher I>ay

and Field Bay, whieh I visited last winter, loomed up as I

had never seen them bel'ore at so great a distance from them,

showing that the high laud on whieh 1 was was high indeed.

nri.D PAY ASH nwiss strait hium the iikkiiit of bayakd TAVi.nit I'ass.

" I took the spy-glass, and proceeded to make a prolonged

observation. I first directed the glass toward the vessel,

which was at a distance of seven miles ; I then directed it to

Davis's Strait. This I saw was fdled with a heavy j^nck. I

swept with the instrument along down said strait to the ex-

tremity of Hall's Island. No black water—nought but jKtd;

pack, met my view ! I was somewhat surpri.=ed at this, but

thought that perhaps to Captain B this would be but

a familiar, every-year affair. The sequel to this will be soon

written.
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"I naked my Immit ntteiulant to take tlio glass and ' lah

loo sd'o'—look at tlio sea-iit;. Wlicii Shovikoo had vlcwfil

it carefully, I asked him, ' Seko amnmiit?'—Do you see mudi

ico? IIo H'\Aiii(\,' Xoud-loo—noiid-too r—Yes—yes. Fnmi

the deep, slow tones of h':, voice, as ho answered me, I under-

stood that he too was surprised at the sight. I wondered how

a vessel was to get out of Field Bay ; but the next instant

I thought, ' "Well, now, Captain B will find some way, of

course, which my inexperienced self cannot discover, by which

the Gco>yr Hill n/ can bo put through that pack.' My thoughts

were also of Captain Parker and his son, who had, each with

a vessel, left about this time last year and proceeded homo.

"I took another prolonged look, before I left, at Davis's

Strait. Monumental Island was white, and its sides pre-

sented no black rock peering out ; and the same was true of

Lady Franklin Island. The pack ai)ppared very rough ; umcli

pinnacled ice was among it , and it was especially to be seen

arotmd the first island of the extreme land next Davis's

Strait. As far as the eye could reach by the aid of the most

excellent glass, up and down the strait, no open water mot

my view. I then turned to Kingaite. lAIiles on miles of

mountain there were before me. A long line of black cloiul

stretched from the extreme south to the extreme north-west,

just enveloping the tops of most of the Kingaite ridgo.

I was disappointed in not getting a sight of Oopungnewiiig

and Niountelik ; the ridge of another mountain, distant two

miles, ran in such a direction as to hide them, but a small

island near Oopungnewing was in sight. The termination of

the grass plain, Kus-se-gear-ark-ju-a, opposite and near Nioun-

telik, was within view. The little bay on the Frobisher ]3ay

side, making up to within one mile of Field Bay, was nearly

down beneath us.

" On climbing this mountain my clothing became saturated

with perspiration. On making the top the wind was blowing

cuttingly cold, thus serving to chill me too hastily for comfort

or for long endiirance. Before I finished the observations 1

made up there, I came near freezing my fingers, and the tinio
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was lonfj, after leaving that exposed position, before I could

Iiring thcni hack to their natural warmth. Tho stinging pains

I endured in those fingers, while the restoration was going on,

seemed almost unhear(d)le.

"Wo remained forty-five minutes on this mountain-top.

Had it not been for tho lateness of tho hour, I sluiuld have

proceeded two miles farther ; this distance would have* led

nn to tlu! ridge which limited my view, shutting out from

sight the interesting places named. This ridge is by the

entrance to tho little bay, or, more properly, the harbour

making up nearest Field Hay.

" Taking a last look at the scenery around, we started down
the mountain. Our .steps were rapid. 1 had tho misfortune

to get one severe fall. As wo were descending the steepest

part, my right foot caught between two stones that were deep

beneath n snow covering, and the swift rate at which 1 was

going threw me headlong while I was fast in the roeks. I

recovered myself and extricated my foot, though not until

the cramp had seized my leg and tied knots in it. T cried

lustily to Shevikoo, who was ten rods ahead. He did not

hear me at first, but the second call brought him to. I

managed to get tho knots rubbed out of niy leg before he

reached me, though it was some time before I could proceed.

The time of our descent was not a quarter of that consumed

in going up. "When within a mile of the boat, I saw the

halance of my crew awaiting our return, and we reached the

boat at 4 P.JI. having been five hours absent from it.

" We started at onco for the vessel, making slow progi'ess

at first on account of the ice. At length we reached open

water, raised sail, and sped along. As we approached the

harbour we found that the ice had become so thick that it

was only by hard pulling, and hard drives of the oars into it,

that we got to the ship. As soon as I was aboard, I asked

Captain B if his men had another whale. He replied

that as yet he did not know, but the indications were, as his

boats were not in, that tliey had. He was in fine spirits. But,

alas ! how soon were they changed to the very depth of grief

!
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" Shevikoo was the first one of the crew xip the side of thu

vessel. As soon as he got aboard he told Captain B we

had seen much ice down at the entrance of tlie bay. AVhou

I went down below, Captain B came to me asking if 1

had seen any heavy ice—-^^rtc/.:—in Davis's Strait. I told him

that I had, and proceeded to give him as truthful an account

of it as I coiild. I was astonished at the effect it produced

upon him. Then it was that I first began to realize, to fed

the overwhelming importance, the momentous character of

that pack. On getting through my description, telling him

that I not only took repeated careful looks of it through

his glass, but had required Shevikoo to do the same, Cajitaia

B , with fevered brow, responded, ' Our fate is scaled

!

Another winter here ! We arc alrcadi/ hnprisoncdr

"This was now the theme, the all-important subject of

thought of every one who heard Captain B 's explanation

of how it was that all hope of returning to the States this

season was now cut off. Captain B no longer felt able

to rejoice at the capture of another whale. To and fro he

paced the cabin—now on deck—another moment back again.

" At eight o'clock the four boats came in announcing the

fact that another whale had been secured. At any other time

this intelligence would have been received by Captain B
with a joyful heart, but now he was occupied in thinking

what he was to do under the present dismal circumstances.

Wlien the boats came in and were placed in position on their

cranes, the captain broke to the officers the subject that now

before all others pressed upon him. During the evening he

proceeded to state that, from various circumstances during the

year, he had been thinking there might be something of the

kind, to wit, pack-ice, coming down Davis's Strait. He said,

' Last winter hung on late ; there has been no summer ; the

year has been an unusually cold one ; the water of the bay

has been almost of sea-ice temperature, while now the first

cold snap turns it at once to porridge, and then into solid ice.

All these results are from the heavy pack that has probably

been coming down Davis's Strait nearly all the season.'
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" Captain B said, fuitlier, that to take the pack at this

season of the year would bo the veiy height of foolhardiness.

In the spring the whalers do not hesitate to do it, f(jr tlien

constant daylight and warm, thawing wcatlier are expected.

But now everything is freezing up. Long, dark nights are

upon ns, and the Gcoir/c Ilcnrij is not snch a vessel as one

sliould think of ventnring with her into dangerous places.

Captain V> is thankful that I made the trip I have to-day.

He says, ' What would have been our condition had you not

seen and reported this ? As soon as possible I should have

been on our way ; I should have weighed anchors and raised

sail at the first fair wind. But in what kind of a situation

should we soon have found ourselves? In the pack, xi'ithont

tJic power to retreat
!

'

" To-morrow morning Captain B goes out for the object

of visiting some point overlooking Davis's Strait, near the

entrance to Field Bay, to determine what he must do on seeing

liow the pack is. It is hoped that he will tind the pack

I saw ended ; but ho says he has no doubt, from what I saw,

that it will be impossible to get out this season ; tliat we
nnist make up our minds to stop here this winter. He is

already planning for the wintering of his men. He says he

will have to divide them among the natives, as the ship has

neither provision nor fuel sutficient to last till she is again

tree from ice and can reach home.

" Fridai/, October ISt/i, 1801. This morning, the first and

all-important matter of our being obliged to winter here

iiljsorbs our attention. It is the general subject of couA^ersa-

lion fore and aft. Captain B started off at 7 a.m. taking

'
f

with him his principal officers, for the purpose of making

a survey from Budingtou ^Mountain* of the pack in Davis's

Strait. At 915 A.M. he returned, reporting that Eescue

* Xanied 1)y me after S. O. Budiugton, wlio was mnstor of the George Henry.

Tills iiiDUiit, 500 feet high, is in hit. 02° 53' K long. W 42' W. ; is three

miles duo east of tlie George Henry Harbour, and a little over one mile north-

eiist of the centre of Kcscuc Harbour.
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Harbour was so solidly frozen that he could not get througli

it, and was obliged to make for another point this side. At.

last he made a landing, and proceeded to an eminence tliis

side ; but it was not such a view as he desired to make,

though he saw enough to satisfy hinr that it would only be

ruiming a terrible risk to attempt getting out this season.

Captain R designs crossing the bay to the high land by

Parker's Harbour, or near French Head, to-day or to-morrow,

If the ice will admit of it.*******
^" October 2Qth, 1861.—Tliis morning the ice in the h.arboiir

was so firm as to bear me up. As soon as I went on declc,

long before the sim was up, I made my way down the ship's

side upon it. The pack outside the bay, and the new ice now

nearly covering it, have us imprisoned. For nine months to

come wc arc ice-hound! Some of the men still think we shall

get out, but I do not think Captain B has now the remotest

idea that Ave can.

" Now (1 P.M.) the thermometer is at 13°, the sun shininj,'

brightly, the sky cloudless. For three days now, had there

been a. clear way before us, we could not have got out, for

there has not been wind enough to fill the sails. Surcl/j vc

arc (homed to muter here. Another year of disappointment

is mine ; my mission to the North yet unaccomplished, I was

rejoicing in my heart that the time had nearly arrived when

1 should be on my way to the States for the purpose of

preparing again for the voyage to King William's Land, when

a thunderbolt descends from an icy sky and rives my dearest

plans ! But stop ! is not the hand of God in this ? is all

this luck ? The wisdom of Him who sees all, and doth as

He willeth, is above all the comprehension of mortals.
.,#*** Monday, October 21st, 18G1. The ice this

morning I find by measurement to be four inches thick. During

the night it was nearly calm, and the thermometer ranged

from 9° to 10'. Notwithstanding the dubious circumstances

by which we have been surrounded for the past fcAv days, we

have all had more or less hope of still arriving at uur homes
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this winter ; but, dreaded as it is, we have to bring our hearts

to submit to this dispensation of Providence. The Gconjc

Hctiry is fated to be ice-bound liere for full nine months to

come. The 20th of October, instead of finding us on our

way as purposed, with hearts swelling with joyous anticipar

tious of a quick passage home, and of soon meeting with our

loved ones, finds us engaged in planning for subsistence

during an imprisonment of nine months in these frozen

regions. What a change ! what disappointment ! and yet who
shall say it has not been wisely ordered. * Man proposes

—

God disposes ;
' cheerfully, then, we should submit to our lot,

''Friday, October 2oth, 1861.—This morning, to all appear-

ance, our winter's fate is sealed. The ice is now seven inches

thick, and is rapidly increasing. It is now twelve o'clock,

noon, the sun shining brightly, the wind blowing strong from

the north-west, and the thermometer only one degree above

zero.

" After breakfast Captain B sent out three Innuits to

go to Budington Mountain and see the position of the pack.

They returned at half-past four ; their report removes the hope

of all those who were still looking to get out of our imprison-

ment this season. The Innuits state that seaward it is all

ice ; the bay is all ice except the small opening to be seen

from the ship's deck. The lower and entrance part of the bay

is filled with ^wtZ; ; in Davis's Strait nothing is to be seen but

pach—' all white, no black.' The effect produced by this upon

some of the Georye Ilciiry's men was very painful.

" Feelings of disappointment—sad disappointment—steal

over me now and then at our not being able to proceed accord-

ing to our plans ; but I confidently believe it is all for the

It was upon Captain B that the care and anxiety princi-

pally fell. He had to plan and arrange for his ship's company
timing another nine or ten months, and there was but a scanty

supply of provisions and fuel to do it with. As to the latter

want, that could be met in various wavs. The jawbones of
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three vliales recently captured woiikl serve foi a long tinio

;

one of these was sawed, chopped, and spli' for use. The bone

is very porous, and tilled with oil ; the heat from it is gvciit.

One cord of bone must be equivalent to four cords of live oak.

There was also some timber of the Avrccked whaler down the

bay.

As it regarded food, we had to husband our stores very

carefully. On Sunday, October 27th, a new order of tliiii,i>.s

commenced, and insteatl of three meals a day we had only

two. Bread or 11(KU' was the most nourishing food then on

board, with the exception of beans, which were to be served

out twice a week. There was salt junk and salt pork, but

eating either was felt to be almost worse than being without.

Thus we soon found it best to full back upon our Innuit fouil,

and it Avould have amused many persons at home to have secii

our messes at our daily meals. Some, too, would have

wondered how Ave could eat such stuff; but certainly that

surprise would cease when they were told we nmst eat it in

order to live. I do not think it can be said that any of us

ate " black skin " (whale skin) and other Innuit food becauf^e

we really liked it. Some wise person has said tluit man

should not live to cat, but cat to live. "NVe were of llie

latter class, hence the necessity of relishing whatever came

in our way.

I may here mention an incident that occurred about tliis

time which shows the simplicity of the Innuit character in

matters connected with money. Of course inoncij, as we have

it, is to them unknown. One day "John Bull" came In

Captain B to buy a new one-dollar shirt, handing liini

tiro American cents as payment. Ugarng, in like mauuer,

tried to buy a violin to which he had taken a fancy. The

violin belonged to Bailey, one of the steerage hands, ami

Ugarng, calling him aside, whispered in his ear, "Viddle,

viddle—wonga—pileta_; -money," and then slipped iutn

]]ailey's hand what lu; f5upi)0sed to be a generous sum, one

cent of the latest coinage. But Bailey could not trade lor

that, and Ugarng went away without his " viddle."
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1 coiicliulo this chapter with an extract from luy diary of

October 3Uth :—
" The Gcorijc Henry is short of provisions for the time she

is now obliged to remain here. I have ah-eady signified to

Captain B what I know will, under the circmustances,

meet the approbation of the contributors to the expenses of

my outfit in the way of provision, ammunition, &:c. I have

told him that whatcNcr 1 have that will contribute to the

sustenance of his ship's company the present winter, the same

is at his command. I have nine cans of pemmican, of about

one hundreti pounds each, remaining of the twelve and a half

which I had when 1 loft the States. I have also one and a

half casks of Borden's meat-biscuit. The pemmican and meat-

Liscuit are of the most excellent quality, and equivalent to

fully 3,200 pounds of fresh beefsteak. Of these articles, as

also of ammunition, I have already spoken to Captain B
,

saying that they were ready to supply his and the ship's com-

pany's necessities."
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CHAPTER XIII.

Sich Mum-ma-yat-chc-unfi iiiimured in a living Tomb!—The dyinrj M'unutu

liiiffcrs fur Wicks, almost stiirving— The Aurora liorcttUs—A Mucjnijhxnl

DiKjihtij—Strnnge Custom rchitin;/ to New Mothers—Nitkertoii's Grave—A
Talk v-ith the Dead—Presents 6> the Departed—Life in the Winter—
Thcatrieals mi Board—llenrij Smith, the "Negress"—Consternation of

some of the Inniiits on seeing a Bhxek Face—Another Exeitrsion—A Winter

Sledge-jonrneij—Old Mother Petuto—Novel Mode of warming the Feet—

Deer's Paunch considered delicious Food— Visit Tikkoon—Tradition of a

Ship built and mased.

I BEOIN this chapter with the sketcli from my cliaiy of a sad

scene which passed under my observation :

—

" October 2Sth, 18G1.—This niornin<>-, or during the night,

' Mnm-ma-iiat-chc-viKj,' ']\rary,' the wife of 'Sharkey,' died.

This Inniiit woman has h)ng been an invalid. Her disease

was consumption, one tliat is carrying olf more Innuits tliau

all other diseases together. Some months ago it was thought

she coidd not survive long ; the Innuits gave her up, I may

add, as one dead. Her wing-a—husband—Sharkey, thougli

all his previous conduct was kind to hei", gave her up as dead.

A tu])ic was made, and into it Mary was removed ; it was her

lirinj toiith ! Sharkey took to himself another wife. Tor

Aveeks and Aveeks ^lary lived helpless and almost starving.

Occasionally some few of the Innuits would carry this dying

woman morsels of seal, duck, or walrus. Of CDurse, all that

was valuable or convenient for ^Mary's comfort was taken away

when the Iimuits ctirried her to the ' house of her death,' for it

is their custom to leave everything in the tupic or igloo wliere

one of their number dies as xxnfit to be touched ever after.

Mary must have died during the night, for when Suzhi called

this morning at the tupic with cooked meituk—duck— sent

her by Tookoolito, no answer was made, and, on looking in,

Suzhi saw that she was dead. Innuit custom will not perniil
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mio of that people to enter the phico of tlie dead xiiider such

ciicurastauce.s. One of the lumiil.s eauie over to the vessel

aiul auiiouneed the death of Mary, and Captain 11
, willi

OIK! of the shii)'3 men, went over to liury her. The caplani

looked in, and saw enough to chill one's lu'art's blood. The

corpse met his view with head erect, and eyes staring at him

with the overpowering glare of death ! The tiipic became her

winding-sheet, and stones were piled over her—her only

iiionunicnt."

Ai'RoitA, AS si:i;n krdm fiei.h iiav, N(ivi.mi)eii lS(il,

On November 2d, at () pm. there was another magnificent

ilisplay of the aurora. From east to west—south of us
—

', .iS

rt beautiful arch of living gold. The eastern base rested, to

all appearance, on the high land, as did also the western, and

the centre of the arch Mas 1 0" above the horizon south.
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The wind wiis Mowing strong and the aurora truly appeared

as ])osscssing life. It danced to and fro from one extreme

to the other. Its colours rivalled the rainbow, the pea-green

predominating over the other hues. At the east a bank of

golden rays shot up far above all the rest. The stars were

obscured as the "nicnie dancers" swept along in piles of

coruscations. The arch contintied to recede, falling lower and

lower ; the reverse is the usual course of the aurora, as far as

my observation has extended. Not a cloud could be seen.

At 7"30 P.M. the aurora was lifting its arches zenithward

;

there were now two reaching from east to west, and for some

portion of the way there were ihrcr. The wind was blowing

almost a gale, the tliermometer being G" above zero. The

stronger the breeze, the more beautiful was the aurora, the

brisker its races and dancings, and the more glowing its

colours. I find in my diary the following entry with reference

to this sublime .spectacle :

—

" I wish all my friends in the States could witness the aurora

as seen in these regions. I am sure, on beholding it ad now

seen, they would clap their hands and sing, ' Praise to God,

for He hath surrounded us with the heavens full of glory !

'

" Never shall I foi-get when, last winter. Captain B ,

Mate Gardiner, and myself were on deck, witnessing one of

the rare displays just described. In truth, we did tremble,

Captain B exclaiming, '/ never vish to behold the like

again! And so I felt."

1 accompany this description and illustration with a picture

of a stiU more remarkable display which occurred on the even-

ing of October 13th, 1860, one feature connected with which

was a meteor of great brilliancy ; it shot from a point in the

heavens near Cassiopeia, crossing Ursa Minor, and losing itself

among the folds of Draco. It was followed by a trail of light

twenty degrees in length.

On November 4th I visited Ebierbing and Tookoolito.

During my stay the latter informed me that she had to make

calls the next day in all the tupics, and perhaps at the ship.

On my asking the reason, she answered that her infant would
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be two months old, and that it was the custom—the first

Innuits having done so— for the mother to call at every tupic

of the village at the end of the period mentioned. During

these two months Tookoolito had not been into any tupic

except her own. She added that, in accordance with custom,

slio should cast away all the clothing she then had on, and

sliould never touch it again.

Soniq time after I was informed that the grave of Nukertou

had been visited by Innuits, according to another of their

singular customs. They took down small pieces of tuktoo skin

with the fur on, and of toodnoo. When there, they stood

around her grave, upon which they placed the articles they

had brought. Then one of them stepped up, took a piece of

the tuktoo, cut a slice and ate it, at the same time cutting off

another slice and placing it under a stone by the grave. Then

the knife was passed from one hand to the other, both hands

being thrown behind the person. This form of shifting the

implement was continued for perhaps a minute, the motions

being accompanied by constant talk with the dead. Then a

piece of tuktoo fur and some toodnoo were placed imder the

stone, with an exclamation signifying, '-Here, Nukertou, is

something to eat and something to keep you warm." Each of

the Innuits also went through the same forms.

I was told by Tookoolito that this strange custom was in-

variably practised among the Innuits. But they never visit

the grave of a departed friend until some months after death,

and even then only when all the surviving members of the

family have removed to another place. Whenever they return

to the vicinity of their kindred's grave, a visit is made to it

with the best of food as presents to the departed one. Neither

seal, Ninoo, nor walrus, however, is taken.

At the time of this visit but little remained of Nukertou's

body ; there were a few bones and some hair, but the hungry

(logs, during the previous winter, had broken into the snow-

tomb and eaten away all her flesh.

On November 23d the Innuits began to build their igloos,

or winter habitations, in the place of their summer tents. On
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thc! 25111 u groat many of tlio natives canio on board to puss

the evening with our foremast huntls. They spent some tinio

in Hinging and dancing to whistling nnd the music of an

instrument called the " kecloun." * The sport served un ex-

cellent purpose in keeping all iii good spirits and heli ing to

pass away the long night.

* The "keelouu" is aa instrument made by stretching a Tin deerskin, or

the skin of the whale's liver, npon a wooden or whalebone liMop aliuut thirty

inches in diameter, forming something not very unlike the tambourine kiuiwn

in this country. It is held, however, by a handle, and the player strikes, nut

the skin, but the hoop, accompanying his music by an uncouth sort of dance,
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The following night, November 26tli, •' thontrical " per-

I'ornmnces took plnce on bonrd the Oeorffe Henn/. The cabin

W118 filled to its utmost capacity with Inimits and the ship's

crow. "Jim Crow," the son of Artarkparu, occupied the

centre of the cabin, and was porfonning on the " keeloun,"

while the other Innuits were seated all around, the female

portion singing to the nuisic. I made my way to the littlo

after cabin, and there seated myself so as to have a full view

of what was going on.

The keeloun was accompanied by u tambourine made by

Mr. Lamb. Another insti-ument was a triangle, a stenl square

pendent from a tow string, and struck with an iron spoon.

The keeloun was played in turn by Annawa, Ooksin, Koojesse,

and young Smith, d la twjro ! While Annawa was going

through the " sweating " process, playing the instrument and

dancing the ridiculously wild figures that are indispensable,

according to Innuit ideas, his music being accompanied by a

full chorus of native female voices, there came bouncing into

the very midst a strapping negress, setting the whole house in

a roar of laughter. It was young Smith dressed in this cha-

racter. The tambourine was passed into his hands, and he

isoon did full justice to the instrument, his or licr sable fists

soon knocking a hole through the whale's liver skiu with

which it was covered.

When Smith first entered some of the Innuit women were

much frightened. Jennie, the angeko, was seated near me,

and she tried to put ns great a distance as possible between

herself and the negress, believing the apparition to be an evil

spirit. But all shortly became reconciled to the stranger,

especially when Smith resumed his place, playing and shouting,

Innuit-like, and making so much fun that all our sides ached

with laughter. Even the singing women were obliged occa-

sionally to give way and join in the merriment.

The negress was next called on to act as drummer. Ooksin

held the keeloun while slic performed "Yankee Doodle,"

"Hiil Columbia," and other pieces, with admirable skill and

t'ffi-
, using two iron spoons for drum-sticks. The finale was

I"
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a (laiicc by two liiuuit liulios .and two of the ship's crow, llu'

music being fuvnished by Bailey with his " viddle."

At the early hour of half-past six the performances clo.si'd,

all concerned being highly pleased with the enjoyments ul'

the evening. " A hearty laugh is as good as a feast." Tho

number of Innuit guests exceeded fifty ; many of the ladies

were ornamented in the height of fashion among the arctic

aristocracy. The brightly- glittering head-bands, and the pen-

dents of variegated beads wliich hung from each side of their

hair, made the asseml.tly look quite theatre-like. Tookoolitd

was present with her infant, as were many other Ladies witli

similar organs of melody at their backs.

On the 28th of November wo celebrated Thanksgiving Day

to the best of our ability. It is true, we had no turkoy.s,

ri >ast beef, or onions ; but yet we had something extra—sunie-

ihing besides whale, salt juidc, salt pork, and hard bread. It

was a sea-])ie of foxes. The arctic fox is a very'pretty species,

and is killed in considerable numbers by the Iiinuits for its

Hesh and its fine white fur.

The time wore on without many incidents especially worthy

of note till the 10th of December. I nmct, however, meutiou

one scene which was deeply interesting. Captain B and

several of the aft hands wore in the main cabin, where wem

also Shevikoo, Koojesse, and other Innuits. The captain liiul

a way of his own in occasionally breaking out in strong,

uimiistakable terms against that northern country. While

speaking of it on the evening referred to, he said, " ICoojosso,

what do you have siich a cold, bleak, barren, mountainmis,

rocky, icy, stormy, freezing country here for, unfit for a whit"

man or any one else to live in ? " It was at once noticiil

that the Innuit Shevikoo was bathed in tears, and such ol'

the other Innuits as comprehended the words of Captain

B seemed much hurt. How true that every one liki'S

his own country best. Shevikoo was one of the nolilost ul'

his people ; he could not repress the flood of tears that bnisl

forth on hearing his native land thus spoken of.

As soon as it was fairly dfcidcd that the Qmriir Ilmni
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must remain iiiilR'ddcd in tlio ice through another winter,

I determined to iiiidce, as soon as possilde, a sledge journey

up Frol>isher Uay for the purpose of effecting a complete

exploration of every bay and inlet in those waters, and also

(il'iuvestigating still more closely the matters connected with

the Countess of Warwick's Sound. Previous to this, however,

it became necessary for me to make a shorter trip to Jones's

Cape, in order to obtain reindeer skins by trading with the

natives ; these T wanted for bedding and winter dresses for

myself and for Ebierbing and Tookoolito, and to bring homo
with me to the United States.

On Tuesday, December 10th, I went over to Ebierbing's

tupic to see him about going on this excursion with me.

While talking with Tookoolito I asked her to go with me to

see the old Innuit whose name is Knr-inny, for I wanted to

talk with him. Before we started there came into the tupic

a young Innuit with Tookoolito's infant, its whole length

stuclv into the leg of a pair of tuktoo hodUngs—breeches.

The fur turned inside made a warm envelope for the body of

the child, otherwise naked, except for a tuktoo cap and jacket.

Toitkoolito then sent the young man who brought the infant

for old Karping, who soon came in. He had qu:'?e a stock of

gray whiskers and mustache, and I should think he was

from sixty-five to seventy years old.

Tookoolito acted as my interpreter, and I cautioned her not

to assist the old man by any remarks of her own. I first

asked, " Have you ever heard of a place called Kodlunarn ?

"

He replied, " I have, "ft is a small island, and near Oopung-

uewing." " Why is it called Kodlunarn ?" "Because white

men lived there, and built oo-mi-ark-chu-a "—ship. "Did

you see the l-odlnnas who lived on Kodlunarn and built ship

there ? " Raising rtp his eyes, with wonder pictured in them,

fit the question, he said " Anji."

He then proceeded to say that it was a long time before he

was l)orn ; he 'knew nothing about it but what his old father

and mother told him. 1 asked him how the white men could

Imild a ship in the Innuit country whore trees did not grow,
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where there was no wood, no iron, no materials of any suit,

I told Tookoolito to say to him that it sounded very strango

to me to hear about ship-building there. Tookoolito smiled,

and did as requested. The old Innuit smiled also, and tluui

proceeded to explain how it was, saying that the sliip \va.s

built oiit of material carried there by kodlimas. I then asked

him if there was any thing on Kodlunarn now that the hod-

Itinas who built the ship left there. The old man answered :

—

" Ar-me-larng, amasuadlo!" (Yes, a great many.) "What
were they ? " " Little red pieces " of something ; he didn't

know what they were. " Anything else ? " " Ye-s, little black

pieces, a great many ;

" he didn't know what they were for.

There was nothing like them in the Innuit country ; but these

black things were on Niountelik, not on Kodlunarn. I tlieu

asked if he had seen anything else. At first he said he had

not, but, on thinking a while, lie said he had seen " heavy

stone "—one small one at Tikkoon, one large one, he thought,

on Oopungnewing. The last he saw four years before, and he

said the Innuits used to try their strength in lifting it. He

could lift it as high as his knees, but no higher.

I asked him if any one could see the place where the

kodlimas built the ship. He replied, " Yes ;

" and then pro-

ceeded to show what kind of a place it was. A snow-block

was in the bottom of the igloo, having been brought in for

making snow-water. 1 told Tookoolito to have him take a

snow-knife, and show us what kind of a place the ship was

built in. The old man took the snow-knife and commenced

trimming the block, and then proceeded to chip out a trencli,

comparatively wide, and deep at the edge, but shallow and

narrow at its termination. He then swept his knife around

the block of snow to represent the location of the trench in

the island. T asked what was the character of the land Avliere

they dug the trench. As I asked this question, I put my

finger at the bottom of the model trench before us. The

answer astonished me, it being the very reverse of what I

expected, for I knew the bottom of the excavation of Kodlu-

narn to be of stone. The old man's answer was that it was
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soft. By this I understood him to mean that it was like sand

or loam ; but to a reputition of the question, he answered,

" Soft

—

very soft—same as wood all falliwj i)i 2ncccs ; the

tarrio—sea—came up into the trench where the wood was."

Here was a deeply-interesting fact unexpectedly diseu-

toiabed. I had previously found at Kodlunarn several pieces

of wood at the bottom of this trench, the larger portion of it

being of the character described by this old Inuuit. It was

beneath stone that had fallen from the bank, the top of the

stick being dry, while the base was imbedded firmly in rocks

and sand. The old Innuit said that a good deal of something

:>oft (wood) used to be in the bottom of the trench. (Manu-

script records of Frobisher's expedition now in the British

Museum, but seen by me only since my return, show that

quantities of timber, carried out for the pui-pose of building a

fort, were buried at the bottom of one of his mines.)

Being questioned farther, the old man said that only three

men built the ship ; the others stood around " all same as

captains." The Inuuits did not help make the ship, but they

helped the kodlanas get the ship down into tarrio.

On December 15th, the thermometer being 20° below zero,

the wind light from the northwest, the weatlier a little

cloudy, I took an early breakfast of whale-steaks and coffee,

uikI at o'45 A.M. was on my sledge, to which were harnessed

eight dogs, the place of my destination being Jones's Cape.

I had with me my Innuit dog-driver "Kooksmith" and

young Smith. Shortly after starting, and upon getting into

some snow saturated with sea-water, a surprising phenomenon

was seen. When the dogs put their feet into the snow and

water, it was like stepping into a flood of molten gold, and

the phosphorescent light thus produced was not confined to

tlie space beneath the dogs and the sledge, but spread itself

around, and continued for several seconds.

In an hour and twenty minutes we crossed the bay, and

reached the land on the other side ; in an hour more we were

at the crest of Bayard Taylor Pass, and in less than another

hour had safely accomplished the steep descent, and were on
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the smooth ice of Lincoln Bay, an arm of the Countess of

Warwick's Sound. After Uinchiufr on frozen black skin, we

]tursued our journey, and arrived at Oopungnewintf at 1 VM.

There I made a fruitless search for the ancil, and in an liour

resumed our trip. At SIO p.m. we reached Jones's Cape,

having travelled thirty-live miles, and were soon greeted by

the familiar voices of many Innuiis we knew. Among tlioin

were Sampson and his family, and I wa's speedily located in

their hospitable abode.

That night I slept closely packed among seven of the Tu-

nuits, the little, girl Puk-c-neu-cr being on one side of me, and

her uncle on the other. On rising, I took two ounces of

whale skin for my breakfast— J w(.)uld gladly have eat(}n two

pounds coiild I have had it—and soon afterward started i'or

the head of Peter Force's Sound, where some more igloos oi'

the natives were situated. Arriving there at noon, I dircctL'd

my steps to the igloo of Oo-soo-lv.r-loo, whom I had seen the

night before at Sampson's. T was met and kindly welcomed

by his wife, quickly finding myself at home. I now cptote

from my diary :

—

" M<yii(J(iij, Dceanhcrl'oth, 18G1. * * * * After a few words

of greeting and gladness from lici-, I commenced taking off

my feet gear, for the object c^. holding my almost frozen I'ecf

over the iklcumcr. I had just removed my hmnings as in

came a very venerable Innuit woman, whom I remembered

having seen several times before, but whose name T could iiof

call to mind ; but I passed the compliments of the day liy

saying, ' As-sJin-c-tid-lci/?' (Arc you well?) To which slie

replied, ' Tcr-lmy-ou-loo' (very well). I was seated on the

tuktoo bed, and commenced at once to move on one side tn

make room for the old lady. But she signified to me to keep

my seat, at the same time picking up the snow-shovel iinni-

kin), which is a small pine board with handle, placing it near

my feet, and seating herself on it. The old lady, seeing me

engaged in extricating my feet from their gear, put forth her

hands, and drew off my double set of native socks and tuktoo

stockings. She did not stop here, though I assured her tlmt
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uouM (Id. I liad oil, next iiiv feet civiliziiliiiii sturkiniis, iii)(,l

iiitoiK-lcil koepiny thcia (Hi ; lull Pr-hi-lv—jur this is (lie

iiani(^ of tlio warm-lic'.iited old iiiotlicv—gnisjied tiist one I'oot

and tlien the other, stii]iping each bare ! (^iiick as thought

slieliftcid up tho double Haps of the front of her tuktoo jack(_'t,

and as quickly placed my ik-kc is-sl-kurs (cold feet) Hatly

ii]i()n her body, and against a breast whereon has fed as

llli: MKKillT or IIIISI'ITALIIV.

idliust and ])ersevering a generation of Innuits as over

ImiKiured this Northern lainl.

"This act of Petato's, re]tresented in tlie preceding cn-

;ii'aviiig, is considered by the natives the very hcnn ideal of

liciiuine hospitality. Knowing this to be the custom of tin's

poople, and believing in the old saw that 'when you are in

Ifoiiic you must do as the llomans do,' my heart lea])ed witli

lii'atitude for this kindly deed of good old Petato. AFy feet

iinist have been like himps of ice, and yet she quailed not at

tli(^iv contact with her cahn'itic l)ody.

' Wliile warming my feet in the peculiar mode written of,

1 tohl Smith and the Innuit Kooksmith that I wished to

liiive a conversation with Petato relative to Kodhuiarn, Oo-

liiuiguowing, and Niountelik, and of white peoph', tSrc. &c.

"I asked Petato if slu; knew 'heavy stone.' Asked if she

(vcv 'sat down' [that is, made her home] on Kodlunarn. To
wliich she answered ' Ar-vir-lnni;/' (Yes). Tlien T asked,

. i'
'
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' S/ino TnnvifH pil-r-tay nn-na Innuit nr-fiiif/-a nar-mc?'*

(Why (lid not the Tnnuits give to that island an Innuit name ?)

' Shoo Innuits ]nl-c-tfi7/ kod-ln-narn ar-tinfi-a?' (Why did In-

niiits give white man's name to it ?) Old Petato proceeded to

answer these two questions thus :

—

- "' Am-a-.v(-it oo-mi-ark-chn-a ki-cfc vich-ou! v;ich-ov

!

v'ich-ou I Wonfj-nuli ki-de mJ-c-l'oo oo-vii-nrk-chu-a' (A lonp-,

long, long, long time ago, a great many ships came hero. A
northerly gale prevailed, and broke—or .smashed—soinn of

the ships). That is, then it was that the island was given tlip

name ' Kodlunarn.'

" Following this, I asked the question, Ka-rhin-niiirf an-

vii-arh-cliu-a sal-c-h)o r (How many .ships were destroyed ?)

Petato answered, ' Shcv-c-mivf/' (She did not know).

" When Petato was attempting to convey to me the many

years ago that a great many ships came into this bay, she was

truly eloquent. When pronouncing the word * icirh-oii,' pwI

repeating it, which she did the several times indicated, slip

lifted her hands to each side of her head, raising in them

handfuls of her gray locks. At the same instant Kook.sinith,

standing by her side, having caught the spirit of her iuspiviii;,'

thought and eloquence, seized another handful of her venerablo

hairs, lifting them up too. Then, with increasing emphasis,

Petato proceeded, prt-nouncing wich-ou at first with stroiir;

voice, then with louder and louder voice, till the final ])romiii-

ciation of the word, when her whole soul seemed on fire, liov

face glorified by the spirit of her earnestness, and, as if at-

tempting to measure infinity, she looked wildl} to the right.

to the left, then turned her head behind, while her voice burst

forth as a thunderliolt, leaving the word vneh-on ringing in

my ears still.

" The word ' vneh-ou^ in Innuit, has two significations, Fm

* It shoulil bn said, with refermre to tlio Esquimaux lanf;ua{fc as intinduofil

in the text, that, thouf^h it could bn easily and pcrlrrtly comiirphciiilcd I'V

the Innuits when spoken, and thouj;h it ran lie understood when read to tliom

in its present form Iiy the natives with me in this eountry, it is nevertlifif-<

wliiit we m,ay eall "broken," being such as a peison would naturally n-'

wliose ac'iuiiintance with the Ian,£;uase is imperfect, as mine necessarily \v,i^-

I ;.
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instance : suppose T say to an Inuuit, ' Ki-rtc w))if/-a ' (Conip

hove to me). If ho should not be prepared just at the mo-

inont, he would say ' Wich-ou ' (Wait a while, or I'll come in

a nhort time). In the other sij,mification it rct'ovs to time

past. For instance : suppose I should ask an Tnnuit when

liis people were very numerous liere North, he might answer

' Wich-ou ' (that is, a long time ago). In this latter sense

Potato uses this word,

" Petato proceeded : 'Kod-ln-naa Id-dc in-c-lclc nii-na make
it am-n-su-it ' (Vv'^hite people came and landed on the i,sland,

and put things on it in large quantities). The old lady has

been much around the ships, and occasionally uses an English

word when conversing with those who talk that language.

It will be seen that she used to good effect the two words
' make it,' in her last sentence.

" She continued; 'Wich-ou Ivd-lu-nas in-eAck make \iKod-

Iv-narn' (After a while white men sat down—made a house

or houses on Kodlunarn). She described this house by placing

one stone upon another, indicating by some snow placed be-

tween that some substance of white colour was between the

layers of stone.

" Potato was then asked the question, 'Kis-su kod-lu-nrts in-

r-kfc vian-er?' (What is now on the island that kodlunas

left there?) She answered that a grc<at many little pieces,

red (o?^/7*), were on the i.sland, such as Innuits use to clean

and l)righten their lior-oonfis (brass ornaments for the head).

" When Petato was asked ' who told her all about kodlunas

coining here, and the many shi])s that come in this bay,' she

ansMered, ' ]My mother's grandmother's grandfather kncAv a

good deal about it.' The inference is that Potato's mother

told her about it, the grandmother of Potato's mother told

hr, and the grandfiither of Petiito's mother's grandmother

told said grandmother of it.

" Thus Potato's knowledge is direct from the sixth genera-

tion of her family ; or, rather, the information I gained was

* Oug really mrans hlood, liiit tlir Innuits use this word to signify any
thins ifl when talking witli a strnngcr not woll vorsed in tlieir language.

i
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IVoni tlio sixth g(»neration direct I'lom tlio day oi" tho iiini,'.

1 1 icntioiK'd }j;randfatlier.

" I now continue tlu* information conveyed l»y old Pelato,

giving tlie points a.s tlicy conu' to mind.

" Kodlunas built a ship on Kodluuarn. She described, by

peculiar scooping movements of her hands, the ]»lace tlicy

dug out in the island in which they made the vessel. She

said there were two jdaees dug out in the rocks—one a little

distance from wbere tbey built the .ship, made to catch nml

hold water (fresh water) for the kodlunas. Innuits all around

were kind to the white people ; brought them seals, tuktou,

«.^'C. &c.

" They were on Kodlunarn through one winter—that is,

while there, win/crrd there but once. When ice broke up,

went away in the ship. After a while come back again. tSdv

(ice) brought them back. Could not get out. Very cold-

great storm. Innuits built them igloos on Kodlunarn, but

they all died.

"Petato was about to tell how many kodlunas built tln^

ship and triec to go away. Slie first raised one hand, opeiioil

tho fingers and thumb, showing Jitr ; thinking a moment,

and looking at said fingers and thumb, she final!; threw up

the other hand, fingers and thinnb spread out; then she saiil

she did not recollect whether they were viik-u-ook-oo-loo or

am-a-su-ad-Io (few or many)."

After concluding this interview with Petato we returned td

Jones's Capo, arriving there at 5 p.m. An hour after my

entrance into his igloo, Sampson returned from his trip to n

racJic of tuktoo, bringing the saddles and carcasses of twu

deer. As soon as he arrived these were thrown into the

igloo; the network over the i/d-i/mcr, placed there to receivi'

articles of clothing which need drying, was cleared ofl', iiml

the frozen masses of tuktoo placed carefully upon it, in onlci

that the outside might lose some of its hnrniiuj quality ; inr

let it be borne in mind that anything exposed to the cold of

the North, if touched with the bare fingers, gives a sensation

as if hot iron were handled. Meanwhile invitations wciv

: 1, ! fii
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i;i\i!ii to ilio vill;ig(> Tnniiits tWr tlic liiklmt fe'nsi alniil tocdine

iilV at 8anii»son's igloo, ;ind soon the guests rushed in. Tiu*

position of (Ik; ladies was, of cour.sc, upon tlie bed plallbnii,

and I drew u\\ my bonts and took u iHaco among llic " fair of

crciition ;" all otlu^rs of my sex had tn take standing srats

wherever they could lind them down on the snow floor. Fully

thirty souls were cranuned into our igloo. I was sandwiched

lu'tween the wife of Koo-kin and the wife of New-watche,

the latter being the sister to Sampson's wife.

Sampson was the master of ceremonies ; he first made the

liidies on the bed give way so as to clear a space wdiereon he

might do the carving ; then he placed on this spot the table-

cleth, a huge sealskin, and upon that ])ut the carcass of n

large deer; he then took a boat hatchet, nnd began to carve

the deer. Slabs of its side were chopped and peeled oil';

chips of ice flew here and there into the very faces of th(^

jiuosts at each stroke of the axe. As fast as Sanqtson rolled

off the venison other men took the ])ieces, and by means of a

saw and seal-knives reduced them to a size adapted for

handling; then Sampson distributed these bits, one to ea(di,

lill every mill had grist to grind. Thus for hall' an lionv

Sampson carved ; then his hatchet handle broke off close u]»

tn the head. Another ax(! was sent for, and meanwhile, wilii

the half of a saw, the two saddles were dividend into the proper

imnilier of pieces, ready for distribution ; the carcass was then

iiuce more attacked, and the shell was broken, sidil, and

sawed into pieces. In it was the " kernel," t(» which all

looked with anxi(»us eyes ; this was at last divided into as

many pieces as there were jdeces of saddle, and then one of

each was given to every guest. T received iny share with

gratitude, and with a i)iece in each hand began eating. 1 Idl

otf a mouthful of the saddle-piece ; it was good 1 took a

morsel of the other ; it ^' as ilc/if/htful ; its flavour was a kind

of sorrel acid ; it had an mnhrosial taste ! it fiurly nudted in

my mouth ! When nearly through, I had the curiosity to

crowd my way to a light to see what this delicious frozen

food was, for where I sat I was shaded by large forms between

VOL. 11. !
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me iitnl till' lir('-Ii<,'lil. I Innki'il nt i1, vnllcd it over, iiinl

Iddkcil iij,'iiii). J'l'lioM, i( Wits the roiitoiits ol' ii rcimlci r's

piuiiicli ! On this cliscitvcvy 1 .stopped i'enstiiig tur that iii^lit.

"While the j^uests were nrriviiijf, I was busily writing in my
>i()to-l)t)ok ; several Innuits crowded round nie, interested in

this curious work. I wrote two or three of their nanus,

pointing to the writing nnd pronouncing t]w word, as Kop-c-o,

Ning-u-ar-ping, Koo-choo-ar-chu ; this [)leased them iniicli.

The call was then raised for me to write my own name, wliii li

I did, also proiioimcing it. Thm "Hall! Hall! Jlall!"

rung i'rom tongue to tongue through the igloo ainid genorni

laughter.

After securing what skins 1 wanted, I started on my return

to the .ship on December 1 8th with the sledge; and dogs. A
few minutes after passing Kodlunarn we rounded tin; point of

Tikkoon, the place I had visited on the 2;3d of Septeinlx r,

leaving i)assed by this spot and made a .short distance, less

tliuu a (juarter ol' a mile, " Kooksmith " pointed to a Itlufl' on

the mam land, saying, " Ki-ete, oo-nn-ark-chu-a Kodlunarn
"

—that is, the ship came from Kodlunarn to the said pliicc

He then proceeded to say (though I did not fairly understand

his meaning at the time), that after the slii]) was built and

launched the kodluiias towed her round to this spot in order

to have a good phvce for raising the masts and putting tlioiii

in the vesscd. Kook.smith represented by the handlt; of liis

whip how they raised one end of the ^ncast up on the blufl' bv

the coast. At the time, as 1 said above, I did not fully coin

jirehend what he wanted to say, but supposed him to mcnn

that a mast was made there, and then taken round to Kml-

lunarn ; later, as will be seen shortly, the whole force of liis

ilescription came out.

The most tiresome portioir of our day's work was tlio

ascent of the ]>ayard Taylor l*ass. Our load was not heavy,

but it reqxiired the combined exertions of all to ]tushand ludl

the sledge up the abrupt mountain's side. ^Ye were all tirod,

the dogs quite so, for they had had nothing to eat since leaving

the vessel. The little " ciimels " of the North—the Innuit
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ildgs—are of ine.stiniablt.' value in that country ; when well

fed up before starting on a journey, they will do hard work

lor many days in succession without any food.

When we reached the .suniniit and began our descent, wo
found still hard and also dangerous work going down with

II loaded sledge and a team of dogs. "NVhilc Smith liung to

the rope made fast to the hind part of the sledge, and Kof)k-

sniith ke])t Just ahead of the dogs, whijiping them back, I

liiul hold of the fore )>art of the sledgo, to guide it and hel])

keep it back. Notwithstanding all our precautions, the sledgo

occasionally bounded away over snow-drifts, down steep

liitchcs, now and then plunging dogs and men into one

fieneral heap. We had an exciting ride indeed going down
on the Field Bay .side, the dogs springing with all their might

to keep ahead of the flying sledge. We reach(!d tln' ship

at 7-20 P.M.

The next morning, December 12th, while writing in the

lifter-cabin, Kooksinith came in, and I made further inquiries

relative to the ])lace ,at Tikkoon l)efore written of in con-

nexion with the ship's mast, lie took from the table on

Mhich 1 was writing a small memorandum-book, lield it Just

lieneath the edge of the table to represent the ship, then to(jk

11 pencil, one end of which rested on the ]»ook, and tlu^ other

on the table, slightly inclined. Tlu> edge of the table repre-

sented the bluff at Tikkoon. Then Kooksmith raised up the

jjencil, which indicated the mast, and thus all was simply and

effectively explained ; the vessel, wlien launched, was taken

to the bluff of Tikkoon that the masts could there bo raised

iukI set.

Soon after Kooksmith had goiu; J called Tweroong into the

f'uljin, and asked her, in Innuit, if she knew the story of the

Avhite people taking the ship to Tikkoon from Kodlunarn.

Tweroong comprehended my question at once. She immedi-

ately took my pen and a tobacco-pi]ie, then bade me hold a

liook down by the table's edge, and placed on the book and

table, at one end of the former, the pen, and at the other tln^

I'ipe, both inclining against the table's edge, just as in tho
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illnstrntiitii .slmwii liy K(i(»lx8iiii(li. Slic m<\\ niiscil diic nl

lilt' laiinic iiiiists to n luMpcmliculiir itonitiim, I slill luildinH

tlio l)()(tl<, mill tlu'ii I ho titln.'!'. Taking up ii inMiril, I iil>u

miiSL'il tlmt, nnd iisknl lior if thoro wcro not //tnr masts. Tn

my quL'rttion slic answcu'd i/rrisiir/i/ "Ari/i"—Ni> ; adding'

" Mii/,-/:ii / vii(h-hi> !" nicanin;,' Tin).

I tlioii rccallc'il to niiiul a nnuirk nuido tit luo by Koojcsx'

tilt! ]iivvi(ius winter, wlicn we wcvt' passing OoitunyiiL'wiiij; ;ii

a tlistanco IVnm that lilnll': " Tlinc," said he, "the i)linv

wliciv knilluna.s make nr |iii( in masts." I (lioiiglit tlie iv-

niark prciinstcrons al tlic lime, nntl gave Imt liltio attciilidii

tu it.

Anotlior curious point in connexion with tho innttor ot llic

.ship's masts was this : When conversing with some ol' Ilic

natives after tlio discoveries above narrated, 1 h'arnedtlial tlic

name " Xr-jxm-c-tlr sup-hinij" had heen given to tlie liliill'

spoken of. On making eloser inciuirics, I found tliat tliis wiis

a, jthrase coined for the purpose of expressing a certain idcii,

r •, was tlio case with tlio word Kodhmarn. lis transhitiou is,

" To set up masts."

Tlie significance of tlieso discoveries witli rel'erenee i

-

Frohisher's expedition, and tlie bearing tliey had, to myiiiiml,

on more recent matters, wdl be seen by tlie following evtian

from my diary at the close of December litth :

—

" How h)ng it does take to gather in all of the links of tliis

chain three Imndred years old ! 1 am ccmvinced that w( iv 1

on King William's Land and Eoothia, and could I live tluiv

two years, I could gather facts relative to Sir John Franklin's

expc'^'tion—gather facts from tlu! Innuits—that would astniiisli

the civilized world. How ens// to go back a score of years (n

so, and get truthful history from among the Innuits, compared

Avith what it is to plunge into the history of near three cen-

turies, and draw out the truth ! May I live to see the d;iy

when I can visit King William's Land and IJoothia, and

secure the full history, as it vmut exist among Ihe Imuiil.s

there, of that exi)edition !

"
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^I'liiiiiciitu of III'' Slii/i'.i I'liiii/iciiif —f<riirii/ii nf /'fdcisiann—A i\hiii'n /'' i

'

fi'ii:i:ii s/ij/'—A iil/iilliiliiiil ii'i^widri/— /h'tiiil/'ii/ f<liifil (if (I W'luiiiiil (li.sifliil

,IHiiii/i/ til /{r.iciir li'i-— The ^If/rni/il ii Fiiilinr—// /iiri/min Silililtiini— ,1

smiKi/ Jyjfiiii— T/ii: Wdinuii fititntl, Dcail—Hbkrliimj iit a Hctit-huk—Iiutiiil

I'lrsrnrdiny—T/ie AiUhnr's Phias.

IvvKi.Y ill frmuiiiry of ISlii' ilit; men of lliu slii[)'s cmiiiiany

iliviik'd thL'insL'lvfs iiiuoiig Iht' Iiimiits, trying' tliu native lil'i',

Mich a coursu l)eing nowsHiiry liy rcoSdU <ii' tho .shurtiics^s ol'

our provisions on board. Tlit-y were iKtt. sti-adily absoiit,

liDWcvcr, bnt iu)\v and then rctnrncd to tlic shij), finding the

privations ol" liuiuit life hanU-r to be borno than the i^carcity

on board tho vessel. On tlio 2d of January Kobert Smith

unit witli Annawa to Lincohi's l>ay, and at the same time,

Mare Lamb and one of the .seamen started for the reindeer

I'laiiis at the head of Fiehl I'ay. A few days before, a i>arty

"I' the men had gone to the Countess of War\vicl\'s Sound,

"u tho day Just mentioned they all returned, with beds, bag.s,

and baggage. They brought sad tales of want and suffering,

"wing to tho short sujtply of provisions among their Inniut

IVioiids.

Kliierbing, on hearing of their return and the cause, said

laugliingly, " They be all same as small boys." The Innuits

avo certainly a very different poojdt! from white men. They

siiliiuit to deprivation of food (juito philosoidiically ; to all

aiipoarauce, it is the same to them whether they arc abun-

ilimtly supplied, or on the brink of starvation. No murmur
escapes their lips ; they presei-ve their calmness, and persevere

till success rewards their exertions.

On January 4th Sterry and "Fluker" (William Ellard)

left tlie shi]) for Jones's Cape, and on the lOth liobert Smith

'iiiiie l»ack, having Iteen unable to sustain the privation he
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L>14 LIFE WITH TlIK ESQUIMAUX.

was forced to oiulure any longer. On the 12tli an liimiii

boy, called " Bono Sqna.sli," arrived from the plains, bringing

to Captain 13 tlio following letter

:

"Caitaix—Sin : 'Shorty' (Ook,sin) got one small deer to-

day, and I send this to you for yourself, and ho]3C that soon

wo may have the luck to send you more. They see quite a

number of deer every day, but half the time their guns will

u(jt go. 1 hope that you arc well, for I know that your mind

is troubled, as I have heard that all of the men have come

back to the ship. I saw three deer yesterday on the ice. AYe

are quite hard up here now, for all the ' black skin ' is gone,

and I have only about ten pounds of whale meat left; l>ut i

shall not come to the shiji, for I might as well die here a«

there, for all I know.—E. Lamb."

The al)ove note presents in a truthful light the experiences

of some of the ship's company.

On the night of the 12th January, at ten o'clock, the tlicv-

niometer down to 72° below the freezing point, Flukev avus

brought to the ship by the Innuit Sharkey, with a sledge

drawn by dogs. linker soon reported that he had frozcni liis

great toe while going up to Jones's Cape, and that he thou-^lit

it best to come back and have the black thing attended to.

lie went forward with such a light and springing step that it

seemed impossible that his toe could be badly frozen. Horn

ai'ter, he came down into the after-cabin, and sat down by the

stove warn-ing himself, and eating heartily. While taking

his supper, he told us of the experiences of Sterry and hini.seir.

They left the ship, as was above stated, on January 4th, and

were five days in getting to Jones's Cape. There they found

abundant food, but he discovered that his toe was black, and

he thought it best to return.

Captain B caused a poultice to be prepared, and tlieii

directed Fluker to pull off his Loot; the poor fellow made

several ineffectual efforts to do so, when the captain said,

"Hold on, Fluker; let me pull for you." With considerable

difficulty the boot and double stockings were taken off, ulun
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Captain B suddenly excUiinied, "Fliiker, i/onrfooi is frozen

iioir as hard as icr!" In a moment the other foot was stripped

(if its gear, and that also u-as found to he frozen stiff. " Away,
away witli him from this tire ! Wliat are we tlunking abont

!

Ice-water and salt ! I fear this man's feet are gone ! " Snch

were the hnrried exclamations of the captain, and all hands

were at onc(! engaged in endeavours to thaw and preserve the

leet of the unfortunate Flnker. The seqnel may be given in

a word : on the 17th Ca]itain B was obliged to ampntate

all the poor man's toes, performing the operation skilfully

with instruments im])rovised for the emergency ; some days

after it became necessary to take olf another portion of his

feet, and from that date the patient slowly recoveretl, being

able after a time to resume his duties.

On Jamiary 21st two of the ship's company arrived at the

\essc'l from Cornelius Grinnell Bay, nearly dead from hunger.

They had been without food, except a mere morsel, ibr several

(lays. They had left the ship Ibiu- weeks before, and they

said that they had not eaten on an average more than three

uiuices a day, so little game had been secured in that locality

hy the natives. Some days they had to eat sealskins, walrus

liiile, reindeer sintiw, blasted whale-meat, and scraps remain-

ing after trying out the ooksoolc. One of them, after two days'

tasting, received from the hands of an Innnit a piece of rein-

deer sinew, weighing perhaps an ounce, for his supper ; but,

after chewing it awhile, he gave up the attempt to eat it.

Ou the 20th of February Eobert .Smith and five of the

t'urward hands returned to the shiji from Oopiingnewing,

where they had been living. Shevikoo, with his dogs and

sledge, brought their bags of bedding. They said that the

provisions at Oopungncwing were all out, and that they liatl

luul nothing to eat for several days. They re])orted also ii

sad occurrence. When the Tnnuits removed from the

" Plains" to Oopungncwing they abandoned one of their

muuber, the wife of "Jim Crow," leaving her, with but a

tiille of provisions, to die. The reasons given for this act

weie that she was sick and unable to help herself As soon
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as I was infornuHl of tliis, I at once proposed to vaisc a piirly

ami go the next iiioniing' to asccrtiiiu the fate of the (lesci'tod

wuiiiiiu, anil, if she weie still living, to bring her on a sletli^i.'

to the ship.

In accordance -with this purpose, I set out on tlic next dny,

February 21st, acconipunicd by jNIate Lamb and four of llic

ship's crew, who volunteered for the work. AVe had a small

sledge and four dogs, and took with us a variety of articles

for the comfort of the suffering Avonian, if she should be alive

when we reached her. It was ten o'clock before we started,

new harness having tn be made for the dogs, and the sled-c

to be dug out of a heavy snow-drift. The prospect of ii

successful issue of the trip was doubtful at starting. As I

anticipated, wo found the travelling very laborious. AVc

walked in Indian file ; I led the way occasionally, as did the

others in turn. The walking through the snow w^as terrible

work, and. the one who led the way had to make footsteps fur

the others. Xo one except Lamb and myself could h(.)ld mil

longer than five ndnutes at a time in midving these tracks.

The snow was deep, and much of the way was just hard enoujili

to almost bear our weight, but at each step down we weiiLl

go, knee deep, thigh deep. It is impossible to convey to any

one a correct idea of the nature of the travelling we experi-

enced on this journey. First one and then another of my

companions gave up and returned, l^'aving only Lamb and

myself to proceed. The wind had freshened to a gale, sweep-

ing the snow directly into our faces, and cutting us like

powdered glass. The cold was intense. What could we do I

I'ersevcn'e '{ Yes, while I had any liope at all of effecting tlic

object for which we had set out.

Lamb tried hard to persevere ; but finally, he too had to

abandon the task as hopeless. The dogs were unable to get

on, n;oreover, and I was at last reluctantly obliged to turn

my face again toward the ship, having decided that it was

my duty to return to save the living rather than to strive tu

reach one who migh^ be already dead. Never had T expt-

rienced harder Avork tli; it in travellin" back. The cundiliuii
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of Lamb was such tliat I IVarcd for 1iis lifi; il' \\r did not soou

got on board. E\cry few steps the snow liad to be broken

down to make a passage. It was of tJod's mercy that 1 had

strength enough to hohl up, else l)oth of us must have

perished. Occasionally I threw myself down on the ice or

snow, thoroughly exhausted ; then 1 would start up, arouse

Lamb, who seemed to be verging toward tliat sleep which in

cold regions becomes the sleep of death, and once more battle

onward.

During this hard passage back to the vessel my noble dog

IJarbekark was like a cheering friend ; as now and then I lay

almost exhausted upon the snow for a moment's rest, he

(lanced around me, kissing my face, placing himself by my
.side, where I could pillow my head xipon bis warm body.

Xo one who knew hi.s characteristics coiild fail to perceive

that he realised the critical situation of Land) and myself.

He would bound toward me, raise himself on his hinder legs,

place his paws upon my breast, and glance from me toward

the vessel, from the vessel to Lamb, then leap away, leading

the sledge-team on a distance aheail, there to wait till we
again came near, the few dogs and the soft state of the snow

preventing us from riding.

I was indeed a happy man as I walked into the gangway

of the George Hcnn/, and learned that all my com])any were

safely back to its shelter'.

On February 2oth 1 made another attempt to sec what had

bocomc of the woman who had been aljandoned, and I now
take from my diary the hi.story of that excursion :

—

" Eiyht o'clock, nirjht.—Back again! tin; attempt t«) reach

the plains successful; the woman found vlthhi a tomb of

mow, her spirit gone to God.

" 1 will now attempt to give the incidents of this day.

" This morning Ebierbing and I were up early. While my
Inmut friend (wdio was to be my companion and auxiliary in

my renewed attempt to rescu(> the one at the plains) was

engaged in icing* the sledge and harnessing the dogs, 1 was

* See clin))lcr xx, vn], ii,
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busy bngging Llankc^ts, pemmicun, oil, &c.—the same articles

I piovitlcd myself with on Friday last, with the olycct ol'

making the woman conifortahlo Ixiforo starting to bring hei'

back. On getting the dogs together, Ebierbing found two

missing. As it was essential to have a full team, we spared

no exertions to find them. x\fter searching all around tlic

ship and the boats which are ont on the ice, and not finding

them, Ebierbing indicated that they might be ov^er on the

island at the deserted snow-houses of the Ininiits. The two

harnesses in hand, I offered to go and make a trial in getting

them. I directed my steps to that part of the island where

the abandoned igloos of Ebierbing and Koodloo are.

" Arriving tliore after severe struggling through (he deep

snow, I found dog-tracks leading to the o])enings into the twt)

igloos, the said openings being through the dome, Avhere the

seal-entrail windows had been. Looking down throiigh these

openings, and searching aroimd, I could see nothing of the

dogs. I then made my way laboriously along, over to the

village proper, on the farther side of Fresh-wuter Pond, and

was unsuccessful here also. i\s 1 was making my return, 1

determined to visit again the igloos where 1 had first searched

for the dogs, and on turnhig to them I saw one of the animals

in the distance. On calling to him the other soon made its

appearand , but, as I was g, stranger to them, I had a dilli-

culty in capturing them. They broke past mc and ran into

the broken-down passage-way leading into Ebierbing's d(3sertod

igloo. The drift, as well as the falling in of the dome, had so

completely shut up this passage that I was a long time in

enlarging the fox-hole sufficiently to admit my contracted

size. ]'>y perseverance I kicked a way before me, being pros-

trate, and pushing along feet foremost ; but on getting tlu'

length of the passage leading to the main igloo, and making

a turn so that I could not look ahead, my dilemma was far

from enviable, for there the dogs were, beyond a possibility

of my reaching them, the dome of the igloo having stoo])ed,

as it were, to kiss its foundation. By using dog-persuasive

ta.k, I at length inducjd one of llieni to come out of the wnll-

ifi
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liko den aiul approach me. Jlore it playcul "catcli-iue-it'-you-

(•aii," coming just witlioiit my ivacli, and dotlging back into

its lair. After iiftoon minutes' coaxing tlie dog wa.s tempted

to hold out its paw, but as often na 1 attempted to meet it

with niino it was tormentingly witlulrawn. The ])aw was

finally fast within my iiold, and quickly I had the dog in

liurness, dragging him after me, and of course liis companion

followed after. When back to the vessel I was covered with

perspiration, though the thermometer was 02" below the

freezing point.

"At fifteen minutes past 10 a.m. Ebierbing and I started,

with little expectation of being back to-night. We took along

the pair of snow-shoes of Ebierbing's (of Esquimaux style

and make), to be used alternately by erch of lis if the occasion

lecpured it, and abided to our traps a snow-knife, with which

to make us a snow-house on the way, if we needed it.

" The team of dogs was an excellent one, tractable, strong,

iiud of great speed wherever and whenever the travelling-

would admit of it. The nund)er was not what Ave could wish,

liL'ing only scccn, but it was as great as we conld have. Had
my four ' (Jreenlanders' been here, their help would have

been ample for almost any emergency.

" The leader of Ebierbing's team proved to be of no ordinary

ciuality. Though, for much of the way to the point where I

was ol)liged to turn liack on Friday last in order to save my
remaining companion (Lamb), the tracks we had made wei-j

obliterated, yet this leader, with adnurable instinct, kept us

ill the desired course. We had not proceeded far from the

vessel before I found, to my joy, that the travelling had greatly

improved since Friday. The snow, in many p aces, had be-

come firmly packed—much of the way sufficiently firm to

hold up the dogs and the broad shoe of the sledge, with both

Ebierbing and me on it.

" We had other work than travelling to do. We worked

desperately to keep our faces and feet from freezing. The

wind was blowing a smart breeze all the way up the bay,

'liicctly from ahead, at a temperature f»f 62' below the freezing
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iiiiU'lv. Tlir ail' calm, with a Iciiqx'iatiuv nl' 1(10 lielnw lli.

Injcziii!^ ]t(»iiit of water, wmilil l)i' niuuh iiioro ciuluvaltli' lliaii

with such a wind, churgod with tlu' lciiip(.'ratuvc it was. \Vr

took tm'us ill trotting aknig Ix-siiU; tlic sk'clgc, more for the

obji.vt of keeping ourselves from freezing tlian with the view

of easing the clogs of our acklitional weight. Uy the aid of

these seven dogs, and the broad runners of this sledgo oi

E1)ierbing's, wo were enabk'd in two hours to reach the ulti-

matum of our attempt on Frickiy. After getting half a iiiik'

beyond said point we really found good i)assable tra\o]liii^,

and, by keeping close inshore, as far as our coui'se would

admit of it, we found nmch fair ice, the tide having overflowed

the snow and clanged it to ice.

" As we ear.io within the distance of half a mile of tlu'

plains, I ke])t a constant look-out to see if J could discovov

some hnnian figure ont watching our approach. I may henj

remark, as an incident of this journey, that so cutting wps

the cold wind that it froze the water of the eyes, locking tlicin

uj) in ice, so that it was only by vigilance and eifort tliat I

could keep myself in seeing order. jNIany a lump oi ice tli;ii

I was forced to withdraw from my eyes showed specimens n|

eyelashes embalmed in crystal. As 1 said, I kept as good n

look-out as I could, hoping that our approach might be wel-

comed by the one we sought to snatch from her desolate ini-

in-isonment. The ascent from the sea-ice to the plains was

so gradual that I knew not Avhen we were on the one or tliu

other. I was also in doubt about our having made th.^ correct

landing, for the snow had eoveretl uji all former sleuge and

dog markings ; but, on v atching the motions of our noble,

vigilant leader, I felt satislietl that his instinct was proving

true—that he was leading us, l)y marks imperceptible lo

human eye, to the point we so impatiently sought to reacli.

This confidence we soon found not misplaced, for ahead of us

we perceived various articles left by the Innuits who wore

recently living there sticking up above the snow. The doi^s

increased their speed, as is usual with tlicm on Hearing an

inhabited place, and soon placed us alongside where the iuloo^
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li.id licci). I'uiAvlicrc were the tlivo(> i'^lmts lliat I had visited

Tliiii'sday, Juuuavy JiOlli, a liltle less lliuii I'ouv woi'ks a.^o?

Not oii(! to bo sc'i'ii I I took my simw-kiiirc IVniii llic sledge,

and, after iny coinj)aiii(»ii had iiuished his work of vlii|ipiii^'

i\o\\n the dogs to a. prostnitti position, 1 liatle him follow lue.

"Around and around we walked, searching for the igloos.

Siu'c was Ithat we wore at the point I had struggled to reach.

Coald it he ])ossil)le that tlu; dee]) snow had covered them

lip? ^Fy Imuiit friend told me that such was probably the

case. No footprints save our own could 1 discover. AVen;

we travelling heedlessly ovcir the gi'avo of her whom we wer(,'

lighting to save ? This was a ([ucstion that rushed into my
brain. Then the thought came to m(>. Perhaps she still lives

in some tondj beneiith our feet. List! list! nrethought 1

lieiird a sound as if niullled ! All was as still as a charnel-

house. Ebierbing's accustomed eye was not long in discern-

ing a spot that satisfied him that, by cutting down through

the snow, it would lead to the doom of an igloo.

" Kncjwing it to be repugnant to his feelings to touch any-

thing belonging to an igloo covering the dead, I spared liim

all pain on that score by digging down unassisted. A few

moments sufficed to satisfy me that Ebierbing liad indicated

to me the precise spot leading to an igloo, for a few cuts with

my snow-knife brought me down to the dome f)f one, and a

few more through it. Afti'r cutting a hole of sufllcient size

to let in light and my head, I knelt down, anti, with throbbing

heart, surveyed within. The igloo was vacated of everytliing

save a large lump of blubber back upon the dais or platform

—the bed-place and scat of the Innuits—and a few bones,

the remains of some of the tuktoo that had been killed by the

Innuits on the plains. A brief search revealed the apex of

another igloo. Througli the dome of this I cut a hole, but

(bund the interior still more vacant; not a thing was in it, if

1 except a drift of snow that completely fdled the front of

the igloo, closing up the place that had been used as the en-

trance. Tins made two igloos that 1 had searched without

lindina- the object of my sympathy and ])ursuit. Where was
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tlic thiixl f That was uuw tlic qiiostioii, beyond tlie probability

of being immediately answered. Wo sought here mid there,

but luisnccessfully for a while. Ebierbing took nn oo-nar

(seal-s])ear)—which was among the articles 1 indicated as

pointing i\p through the snow which W(! saw as we made our

approach—and * sounded,' .striking it down through the dcci)

snow in one place after another, till he hit what told him tlu!

third igloo was there. lie called to me, and i)ointed to tin'

spot, withdrc'iwing himself a littli distance cH', where Ik;

awaited my oi)ening uj) whatever might be below, h'troko

after stroke with my long knife loosened the hard pure

snow-drift. I lifted the blocks u]> out of their lied, casting

them aside. This was the final search. My feelings, as 1

delved away at this heart-tearing ^\•ork, may b<? better con-
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ceived than descrijjed. The dome of the igloo was reached.

The heat that had been generated within from the fire-light

had turned the snow of which it was made into solid ice, and

T had difficulty in getting a holt through this. All this time

we were exposed to the wind, Idowing its cold, freezing blast

from the north-west. JNIy snow-knife gfTC way in cutting

this icy dome, and I was obliged to take in its place the seal-

spear. With this I quickly penetrated the wall under me,

thus revealing the fact that a lining, or second fnvf.'ope, was

yet to be cut through before I could determine my success in

, 1
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liiidiiig her wliom I sought. It is a eu.stoin (^uite |trevnknil

witli tlio Innuits to lim' their snow-houses with sealskins, or

such sail-elotli as they occasionally obtain from the whalers,

ior the object of shedding the droppings from the nu'lting

dome of the igloo, which follow when a largo fire-light is

kept burning, or when the weather becomes very moderate.

" This igloo I found to be lined Avith both sealskins and

siiil-cloth S(!wed together. With the knife I madi^ an opening

through this material. Throwing back its folds, and peering

down into the interior, I there; beheld her whom my soul

aspired to help and to save. IJut she moved not, she an-

swered not to my call. Could she be slumbering so soundly,

so sweetly, that the ordinary tone of the human Aoico could

not arouse her ! T'lere she Avas, her "ace turned to the Avail

at her right, reclining in her conch, fully enveloped in bed-

oovtiring. Enlarging the opening [ had already made for tin;

|tiirpose of descending into this igloo, I called first to my
iunnit friend to come near me. With cautious stei)S ho

approached. 1 told him the discovery I had matle, and that

I wished him to assist me as 1 descended, and to remain by

wlule I determined Avhether the Avonian breathed or not. As
the opening Avas directly over the ikkumer, 1 had consider-

able difficulty in getting down into the igloo, but at last I

was within. Tn breathless silence I approached the object

before me. T ninnittened my right hand, and placed it on

her forehead, /t was froaUd viarh/r ! She is dead ! she is

(lead ! Avere my uttered Avords to my friend, Avho stood on the

snow roof looking down, and Avatching intently for the mo-

mentous result. Ker Avhom Ave thought to rescue, God lilm-

w'// Imd rcsct'cd. He foiind her here, lonely and hopeless,

imjirisoned in a clay tabernacle, and this entond)ed in ice Avails

and snoAv—deserted, abandoned by her people, Avhen at IHh

liiddiug an angel Avith AA'hite Aving—Avhiter than the pure,

radiant, snoAV around—took the jeAvel from its broken casket,

and bore it aAvay to its home.

'"Is she not better off now than Avhon in this sinful

world?' asked my Aveeping hearty as I Itjoked ujjon the ice-
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fixed fcatuvos before nic. I'lit lli(> sccn(> I ennnoi now dwell

upon.

" I turn to the simple record of my investigations of wlml-

cver might lead to a conjecture of th(> time of this woman's

death, and other incidents relating thereto.

f
!'

"Kill: MCIVKII N(ir, SilK AN.SWKKliU .N"l' In M V I.VI. I..

"At the immediate entrance to the igloo—within the iglt»)

—was a drift of snow reaching from the base to the doiiio.

This snow had found its M'ay in Ity a crevice not larger tlinn
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my linger. On iliuj,'inf,' tlio drill nway, I fouinl a ])orlion ol' a

Huow blonk that had boon ii snow door. As it liad bot-nnio

lint a frngmont of insuflicicnt sizo to soul uj) tho ontnnioo

tVitni tlio fnok-noo, or ])assn,no-way, inio the main igloo, slnlis

of 'black skin' had boon i)ilod up, to make up the deficionoy

of tlie sno\.' block. Whothor this was done by the dcsortod

woman or not 1 cannot decide. There is a probability that

tlie lnnuit.s, who so cruelly abandoned her to her fate, nearly

tilled up the entrance, then withdrew, turned round, and, by

means of their arms and hands, reachinji; within through the

small opening, completed the sealing up, the last act being to

place a block of snow in tho small remaining crevice.

"The woman, 1 doubt not, was so hel])loss as to be unable

to get off the bed-platfovm from the time the Iinuiits left till

iier death. On the network over the fireplace was a single

article—a jmn-loo (mitten). Over the instrument used by

tlio Tnnuits to contain tlieir fire-light was hung a long iron

pan in which to make snow-water. This contained ico,

leaving tlie evidence that the •woman's lire had ceased to

liurn, that the water liad become frozen, and that, in order lo

quench her burning thirst, she had chipped ice from the pan

(which hung close l)y her head as she lay in l^ed) by means

of her oodfoo (woman's knife). A tobacco-pipe was near hor

head also, apparently having been used just before she died.

By her side—between her and the wall of the igloo—was a

four-gallon tin can, cout.aining articles of the character and

variety possessed by every Innuit woman—needles, reindeer

sinews (for thread), oodloo, beads, &c. &c. There was abun-

dance of whale skin within the igloo, and so of ooksook

with which to continue a fire ; but all of it was down on the

floor of the igloo, without the reach of the woman, if she

were unable to get from her bed, which I presume was the

<:ase when the Innuits left her. The bedding was extremely

scanty. Over her limbs was nought but an old sealskin

jacket, over her body and .shoulders the shreds of a tuktoo

skin and piece of an old blanket. As I turned back tlie

covering from her slioiilders, I saw that she was reduced to

VOL. II. Q
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' skin and bones.' As T lonketl npon her tattooed face, it wan

youthful and fair ; evon a smile was there, as if the Kinj; of

Cold had fastened upon her at the veiy nionicnt when her

siiirit welcomed the white-winped angel from heaven.

" I know not how long I tarried in this that had been hor

living tomb, and was now th»j tomb of that only which is

eaiihly. But at last I raised myself through the opening in

the dome by which I had made my entrance, and, with tlin

assistance of my Innuit friend, proceeded to cut out snow-

blocks and place tlicm over the excavated jdace in the igloo,

Having secured it as well as we could, thus reburying, as it

were, the dead, we turned our faces to the sledgo and dogs,

and were soon on our way to the ship."

On Saturday, March Ist, news arrived by Koodloo of tlio

ill success attending him and Ebierbing on their seal-hunts

at Too-koo-li-to Inlet, and of the starving condition of tlieiv

families. I thereupon determined to return with Koodlno

and carry food to relieve them, and also to effect arrangements

to have Koodloo and Ebierbing, with their families, removed

to Field Bay. "We started with eight dogs attached to ouv

sledge, but the deep yielding snow made our progress at first

very slow. Our course for the first four miles was nearly dup

north, when we struck the land on the east side of Grinncll

Mount ; thence, for a distance of fifteen miles, our journey

was inland, first traversing a chain of lakelets embosomed

amid mountains. When about three miles inland on our

way, we came across an igloo nearly buried in snow ; it was

one that had been made a half-way house by Ebierbing and

his party in going up. After this our way wound in and out

among the mountains, up and down the steep sides, the sledge

often nearly running over the dogs, till we came to Tookoolito

Inlet, where we expected to find Ebierbing, his wife, and

Koodloo's family.

" Isaiah," tVe little son of Koodloo, was seen coming out

to meet us, and soon afterward we reached the igloos. Too-

koolito gladly welcomed us, her husband being out over n

seal-hole. The next day, March 3rd, finding that Ebierbing
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hud not y«t come in, Koodloo and I went in st-aich uf liini

with dogs and sledge. AVhen within three cultley' distiuice ol'

Avliere he was still seated beside the seal-hole, having been

there since the previous morning, he signilied to us not to

approach nearer, lest we should frighten the seal, as it had

come up and given a puff. AVe then returned to the igloo

and remained for another night. On the morning of jNlareh

4th Ebierbing had not returned, and I went once more tr)

look for him, but soon discovered him approaching, lie had

been tiro and a ha// days and tiro niijld'i at that seal-hole,

patiently sitting over it withont food ar drink ! and he had

not caught the seal either. On returning to the igloo sonie

soup and other food was given him, and he then expressed a

determination to go and try again.

On the evening of March 5th I was again at the ship,

Ebierbing, his wife, and infant having accompanied n)e 1

left a supply of my pemmican for Koodloo and his iamily,

until Ebierbing should return with the dogs and sledge for

them.

The last half of the month of ^March I >\as chiefly occupied

with preparations for the sledge journey which I proposed

making up Frobisher Bay, and to which I have before referred.

I conclude this chapter with an extract from my diary of

January 8th, concerning a subject which was alwa.\s present

with me, and to a consideration of which I gave many
thougluful hours :

—

" This P.M. I have called on my Innuit friends Ebierbing

and Tookoolito. They are going to accompany me to the

United States. I take them with the object of having them

as interpreters on n y still proposed voyage to King "William's

Land and Boothia I elix. Among the Innuits who spend their

lives in the vicinity of the places named, there exists the

history of Sir John Franklin's expedition from about the

time the Urchus and Terror became beset in the ice, near

King William's Land, to its final dis])ersion, and of all events

lonnected therewith: the history of Sir John Franklin's

(xpediticm exists among the Iiuiuits n<tw living on and in

t!

I
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the vicinity of King William's Land, Montreal Island, and

Boothia Felix Peninsula. I am almost positive that if I can

be so blessed by the Power that overrules all things as to

make a successful passage to the field of my desired opera-

tions, I can, after a time, accomplish such a work as shall

make it a matter of astonishment to the civilized world that

the same has rot been done before."

a^

w
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CHAPTER XV.

dmmeiuxment of a Sledge-Joimiey up Frobisher Bay—Parting with Tookoolito

—Crossing the Pass—Arrival at OopurKf/icwin/f—Searchfur the "Anvil "

—

A Seal-feast—A Walrus Hunt—Spearing the Walrus—Building an Igloo—
Innuit Puppies—Arrival at Brewster Point—A Young Seal— Unsuccessftd

Attempt to catch tlui Mother—Trip up Newtm'a Fiord—Out all Night—An
extempore Igloo the Fourth EMampment—Dog Comforters—Caught in a

Storm—Peril and Fatigue.

On Tuesday, the 1st of April, 1862, I started on my ex-

ploring sledge trip up Frobisher Bay, to which allusion has

already been made (see p. 201, vol. ii.) Some of the officers and

crew of the Geoi'ge Henri/ were proceeding to Oopungnewiug

with a whale-boat and whaling apparatus lashed to a sledge

drawn by dogs, and I took the opportunity of transporting

ray material over the Bayard Taylor Pass, proposing to go on

from Oopungnewing with the ship's sledge.

The party consisted of nine persons, four belonging to the

ship's company, four Innuits, and myself, and at 7 a.m. we
started from the ship. Our team of dogs was a good one,

numbering nineteen, all in excellent order, and in two hours

we made the land, comuiencing the journey across the Pass.

Tookoolito, who had been of great assistance to me in making

my preparations for this journey, had promised to see me in

the morning and bid me good-bye ; but she overslept herself,

and I V as disappointed of seeing her. After making three

quarters of a mile, on looking back I saw an Innuit far behind,

but supposed it to be one of our party whom our quick

movement had left in the rear. Presently one of the ship's

company called my attention to the fact that Tookoolito was

hastening after us. I knew at once that the noble-hearted

woman was anxious to see me, in accordance with her expressed

purpose of the previous evening. Turning back, I met her

laboriously working her way along the hummocky ice, quite m
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exhausted with hfi- exoition.s. As soon as she couUl s|)eak,

she said, " I wanted to se(; you before you left, to bid you

good-bye." I thanked her, I'xpressed my regret for the trouljli-

she had taken, and asked where her babe was. She rolled

down her hood, and there, nestled at lier back, was the

sweetly-sleeping Tuk-e-lik-e-ta. Taknig Tookoolito by tlu)

hand, I thanked her for all her kindness to me, and assured

her that Captain B would attend to her and Ebierltiii<^'s

wmits while I was absent, seeing that they did not suffer for

lack of food. I then sent her back with two of the crew who

had accompanied u^ thus far, but were now returning.

The descent of the Pass was for a portion of the way

dangerous, and at all times exciting ; the passage was '^.owii

three declivities, one of which was at an angle of 45°. To

guard against accident, the Tnnuits placed sti'aps made of

walrus hide over the forward part of each runner, allowiui;

the same to sweej) back under the ruimers ; this acted as a

drag by digging deep into the snow. To the stern of the

sledge was fastened a line twenty fathoms long, to which

Lamb, IMorgan, and myself clung for the purpose of holtliii,ii:

back. The dog-driver was directly in front of his team,

whipping them back, fo that they might not give to tlic

sledge any swifter motion tlian it would have from its own

impetus. Thus the descent was safely .T'complished.

We arrived at Ooopungnewirig at 4 p.m. Living been on

the way but nine hours, and were kindly welcomed by the

lunuits, large and small, as we drove up to their igloos on the

south-east end of the island. Several of the ship's crew wei'(^

also there, living with them, and apparently enjoying perfect

health.

Soon after our arrival I proceeded to the igloo of Artaik-

j)aru, to learn the i)recise spot where he had last seen the

' anvil." Annawa was with the old man ; and from the con-

versation that followed, I soon found that Ar-lood-loonr/, tlie

wife of Artarkparu, .vho was seated at her usual place bcfoie

the ikkumer, was bettor acciuaintcd with the particulars than

any oilier one of the party. I immcdiatoly promised her

i 11'
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beads and tobacco if she would accorupauy me to tlio sjiut

wliere the relic could be fouud. With alacrity slie drew on

hur kodlings, and bounded out like a deer, proceeding over the

rocks westward, while I exchanged a few more words with

the two old men. They informed nie that when this "anvil"

was last seen it was within ten fathoms of where we then

were, l)ut that it had been tumbled ofif the rocks into tlie sea.

At very low water it could be seen ; and they told ine that

the i'^e would go away from the place before the ship sailed,

and that they woiild help me get it then.

I then joined Arloodloong, who had waited for me upon the

rocks, and she directed my attention to a certain level spot of

land not far off, where the natives sometimes build their

igloos or erect tuples. She said that, when she had a nu-tar-

ung (babe) yet unborn, the " heavy stone " (anvil) was there,

and was used as a seat by herself and many Innuits who at

that time had their igloos on the spot. On inquiring which

of her sons was the nutarung to which she refen'ed, she re-

plied Kod-la-ar-ling, a young man I supposed to be about

twenty-five years of age. Her mother had also seen it there
;

but, after a time, her people had brought it away to the

locality indicated by Artarkparu, and had finally tumbled it

into the sea.

In the evening Koojesse came home, drawing into his igloo

three seals and a fox. One seal, I should think, weighed 200

pounds. The two others were young ones, of but two or tlu'ee

(lays old, both as white as snow. He caught the mother and

one of the young ones in a seal's igloo, which was on the ice

imd over a seal-hole.

Just befo)'e sundown I took a walk to the top of the hill ut

( )opungnewing, and saw Jones's Cape, and many other places

where I had previously been. Kingaite's rampart of mountains

also stood up in grandeur before me. The Bay of Frobisher

was filled with fragments of ice, sending forth thundering

noises as tho swift tides dashed piece after i)ioce ui)on each

other. I was dolighlcd to see on the north side an unbroken

putlnvay along Ihe coast upward.
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Tliat evening a great seal-feast took place iii Koujessu's

igloo, old Artarkparu and his family being present. 01'

course I joined in it, and participated in eating the raw,

warm-blooded seal, taking it in Innuit fashion—that is, dis-

posing of several pounds of raw meat at one sitting. Tlu;

young seal (which I tasted at supper on the following day)

was tender and fine, eating like a spring chicken.

Owing to various causes, I had to stay at Oopungnewiig

for several days, and during that time I occupied myself will

writing and making observations. On April Sth, Koojessi',

with several others of the natives, went out on a walrus huiil,

and in the afternoon I .spent some time watching then in

their operations. They Avere about four miles out, walking

in Indian file, making their way on drifting, broken ice. Soon

after, one of the Innuits, looking at the party, said they had

killed a walrus, and the dogs were at once harnessed to the

.sledge, and sent out on the ice-floe, to the edge of it, to wait

there till the Innuits should get the walrus out up. At about

ten o'clock at night it was announced that the party was

returning ; then the cry of the dogs was heard, and soon

Koojesse entered, dragging after him a huge cut of walrus.

The news he communicated was cheering. He had struck and

secured one, and Annawa another. Five had been struck

through the day, though only two had been secured. Ooksiii

struck one, but his iron " drew ;
" Kooksmith lost one by the

breaking of his "gig." A considerable portion of the next

day was consumed in bringing in the meat. The walras struck

by Annawa was of good size, v/eighing not far from loOO

pounds ; that of Koojesse was not so large.

The manner of taking the walrus is as follows : The hunter

has a peculiar spear, to which is attached a long line made of

walrus hide ; this line is coiled, and hung about his neck

;

thus prepared, he hides himself among the broken drifting

ice, and awaits the moment for striking his game. The spear

is then thrown (as shown in the accompanying engraving),

and the hunter at once slips the coil of line off his heail,

fastens the end to the ice by driving a spear through a loop
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in it, and waits till the walrus comes to the surface of tho

water, into which he has plunged on feeling the stroke of the

iiarpoou ; then the animal is quickly despatched by the use

of a long lance. The recklessness and cool daring of the

Innuit is forcibly shown in this operation, for if he should

fail to free his neck of the coil at just the right moment, he

would inevitably be drawn headlong beneath the ice.

At length, on the morning of April 7th, I resumed my
trip. Ebierbing had come over with the sledge on the pre-

vious day, and I made an exchange with him, taking his, and

giving him that belonging to the ship. My company consisted

of Koojesse, his wife Tuuukderlin, Kar-nci-un<j (" Sharkey")

his wife Noud-larng (" Jennie "), and young Henry Smith.

We proceeded on the sea-ice, nearly north-west, for Chapel's

Point, at the Avest side of the entrance of Wiswell's Inlet.

Our sledge was heavily laden, especially with kmo (walrus

hide) for dog food, and walrus beef for our own eating ; but

the travelling was good, and we made better progress than 1

had expected, arriving at the place named at about 4 P.M.

Then Sharkey and Koojesse proceeded to build an igloo in

the regular manner wliich may be described thus : Tliey first

sfiunded or " prospected " the snow with their seal-spears to

find the most suitable for that purpose. Then one commenced

sawing out snow blocks, using a hand-saw, an implement

now in great demand among the Innuits for this purpose

;

tlie blocks having been cut from the space the igloo was to

oocnpy, the other Innuit proceeded to lay the foundation tier,

which consisted of seventeen blocks, each three feet long,

(Mgliteen inches wide, and six inches thick. Then commenced
tho " spiraling," allowing each tier to fall in, dome-shaped, till

the whole was completed, and the key-stone of the dome or

nvch drop])ed into its place, the builders being within during

th(! opemtion. When the igloo was finished the two Innuits

were walled in ; then a square hole was cut at the rear of

tlie dwelling, and through this Smith and I passed some snow

hlochs which we had sawed out. These Sharkey and Koo-

josse chippf^d or "minced" with their snow knives, while

i
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Tiinukdorl it'll ami Ji'unio trod the fragments into a hard bod

of SHOW, foriiiiii";' tho couch or dais of tho ij^loo. This dono,

tho women (luickly erected on the right and left tho firo-stands,

and soon had fires hlazing, and snow molting with which to

slake our thirst. Then tho usual shrubs, kept for that purjioso,

wore evenly spread on the snow of the bed-place ; over that,

was laid tho* canvass of my tent, and over all were sprcil

tnktoo furs, forming the bod. When the work had boon thus

far advanced, tho main door was cut out of the crystal whito

wall, and tho walrus moat and other things woro passed in.

Then l)oth openings woro sealed up, and all within were made

happy in tho enjoyment of comforts that would hardly bn

dreamed of by liinso at home.

I must here mention an incident which shows that tlie

Innuits are equal to any emergency which may arise in

their own country. For my Rupi)or T had some pommican

soup, but, on tasting it, it was too frosh, and wo had no salt

Wliat co'ild wo do? In a moment that was decided. Sharkey,

on hearing what was wanted, took his knife and cut down

into the snow floor of the igloo, in less than a minute cominf!

to salt water. This astonished mo, and I asked how it was

that salt water had thus got above the main ice. They

replied that the great depth of snow on the ice pressed it

down.

During that day's trip I found that two puppies formed

part of our company. Their mother was an oxcollent sledge-

dog of our team. Tho pups were carried in the legs oi' n

pair of fur brooches, and they rode on tho sledge when travpl-

ling. Every time we made a stop thoy were taken out of

their warm quarters and given to the mother for nursing.

^Vhen wo arrived at our encampment above referred to,

Sharkey built up a small snow hut for the parent dog and

her offspring. The Innuits take as much care of their young

dogs as they do of their children, and sometimes even more.

The following day, April 8th, I found that some of my
Greenland dogs were missing. This consequently delayed

mo. All I could do was to wait patiently until they were

r.U
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recovered from Uopunj,'ut'wiiii{, to vlinli plncf tlu-y liad

roturiwd. Koojessu unci Sharkey went out iil'tor youug sejils,

iiiul came back witli one, its coat white and like wool. In

the evening wo Imd onr supper from a portion of this seal,

(ind never did T eat more tender meat. It M-ere " a dainty

dish to set Ix^fore u king." Hut the great dflicocy we enjoyed

was )iii//,\ p]v«^ry young 'eal has usually in its stomach from

a pint to a quart of its mother's milk. The Innuits consider

this a luxury, cither raw or boiled, and so do i. I partook

i)f this milk, eating somi* oi it first ..iw, and I'terwaui sonw

of it boiled. It had the ta.ste of coooa-nu" Miilk, and wns

white like that of a cow.

The next two days, April !>th an . '0th, were speiii .tt the

same encampment, though on tie f( vnnir day 1 explored

Wiswell Inlet to its northernmost limit. On the morning of

the 11th we proceeded on our journey. As we neared Peter

Force Sound, a sledge party of Innuits met us, and it was

soon found that we were mutual friend,^. They were stop-

ping on an island close by Nou^arn, and intended to go

up the bay ; I therefore expected to meet them again. We
arrived at a place on th(! ice near Drewster's Point, on the

western side of Peter Force Sound, and the two male Innuits

immediately began to erect an igloo. The two women start;ed

off, each with dog and hook, to hunt for seal igloos, and in

five mimites Jennie's !•. lu .-oice announced that Tunukderlien

had captured a young soui. Instantly Koojcsse and Sharkey

dropped their snow-knife and saw, leaped the walls of their

partly-erected igloo, and hastened with all speed to the women.

Henry and I hiid preceded them ; but, after we had all

sitarted, I reiiicinbered that we liad left our walrus meat and

other provision exposed to the dogs ; I therefore directed

Heiuy to return and look out for them.

On reaching the place of capture, we found that Tunukder-

lien had beneath her feet a youug seal alive and kicking.

Koojesse immediately made a line fast to one of its hind

flippers, and allowed the seal to re-enter the igloo where it

Iwd been caught. As this was something new and interesting

VOT,. TI. B
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to me, 1 intently watched what followed. The seal was \m-'

Imps two or three weeks old, and, like all young seals, was

white, though not as white as untainted snow. While Kdo-

jesse kept hold of the line, four or five fathoms long, the seal

worked itself hastily hack into the igloo, its birthplace, and

there made a i^lunge down the seal-hole into the sea. Ivoo-

jesse allowed it the whole play of his line, crawling into tlie

igloo, taking the seal-hook with him, and waiting patiently

for the parent seal to come up. I was close by him, there

being just sufficient room through the opening made wliuii

the young seal was caught for me to push myself in. Tlii'vo,

lying flat down, we both carefully watched. In three or fdur

minutes the young seal returned, popping up its round, shining

head, and blowing or puffing like a whale, though on a reduced

scale, its large eyes glistening like lights from twinkling stars.

It came directly to its bed-])lace where we reclined. As it

attempted to crawl up, Koojesse gave it a stroke on the head,

signifying " Go away—dive down—show to your mother tliat

you, the darling of her affections, are in trouble, and when slie

comes to your aid I'll hook her too." The two women were

now close by us, each with a seal dog, and while thus waitin;,'

1 had a good opportunity for inspecting a seal's igloo. It

was a model of those which the Innuits make for themselves,

and was completely dome-shaped. It was five feet or so in

diameter, and two and a half feet high, with a depth of sndw

above it of some five feet. The platform of sea-ice was where

the parent seal gave birth to its young and afterward nursed

it. On one side was the seal-hole, filled with sea-water, wliieli

was within two inches of the top of the platform.

After waiting tor some time, and finding that the old seal

would not show itself, the young one was withdrawn and

placed on the sno ^. Then Koojesse put his foot u])Oii its

back, between the : )re-arms or flippers, and pressed with all

his weight, the object being to kill the seal by stopping its

breath. Innuits adopt this mode in prefjreiice to using knil'i'

ov spear. It prevents the loss of what is to them the precious

jtortion—the blood.
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On returning to our encampment, we found that the dogs

liad made sad havoc with our walrus meat and blubber, and

other things in general. However, as it could not now be

liclped, we put up with it. Our supper that night was blessed

cold water, chunks of cold pemmican, and raw frozen walrus

meat.

The foUowiug day, April 12th, while Sharkey and Koojesse

were engaged in the locality of my third encampment hunting

young seal, I started, accompanied by my attendant, Henry
Smith, to explore another bay which appeared to run up some

distance beyond Peter Force Sound. I expected to be able to

go and return in one dfvy, and therefore made no preparations

beyond taking half a pound of pemmican and a quarter of a

pound of Borden's meat-biscuit, intended for our lunch. As I

wished to keep a careful account of the distance travelled,

1 took the line u.sed by me when on the Greenland coast,

near Holsteinborg, in drawing out of the great deep many a

cod and halibut, and measured off with tape-line seventy-five

feet ; my log then consisted of a cold chisel used by me in

cutting out my rock pemmican.

It should be said, however, that previous to this time, and

on all subsequent occasions when my whole company were

with me, and all our provision was to be carried, no one could

ride on the sledge, the dogs having difficulty even in dragging

their necessary load. Consequently, at such times, all my
measurements between my astronomically-determined points

had to be made by pacing—a tolerably accurate, but, withal,

a very tiresome method of working.

I found many apparent heads to the bay during my passage

up, and at each turn it seemed as if we had reached the ter-

luiuation ; but, on making the several points of land, others

were found beyond.

After some hours of travel the dogs became very tired, the

snow allowing them to sink to their bodies at every step. It

was growing late ; a snow-storm was coming on ; to return

was impossible ; we therefore set about making ourselves as

comfortable as circumstances would allow. "We had no snow-
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knife, but an impromptu igloo was planned wliicli we built of

tbe sledge and snow, getting out the blocks of the latter in

the best way possible, that is to say, with a broken sledi^c-

beam.

When thvi igloo was finished, and before the door was sealed

np, we took in the dogs, and Avere soon really comfortable.

The storm came down fearfully, but we were well protected
;

the beating snow sought an entrance, bxxt could find none.

Fortunately, we had saved a piece of the pemmican from mu'

lunch, and this served to give us just a mouthful for supper;

some fragments of the meat-biscuit also remained ; and after

this frugal repast and some pipes of tobacco, we retired to oni'

snow bed. I had one dog for my feet-warmer, another ftiv

my pillow, while a third was arched at my back, Henry was

also comfortaldy provided for. My diary for that day,

written in the igloo of a white man's invention, concludes n^

follows :

—

" Now within a few minutes of midnight. Hark ! a singu-

lar noise strikes the ear. Perhaps it is a polar bear ! AVe

listen. Again the same alarming noise. Another sound, and

we determine its source. It is the snoring of one of the dogs

'

So good-night to all the sleei)ing world. Heaven bless all

those who need it ; none needs it more than myself."

The next morning, April 13th, I arose from my snowy

couch at five o'clock, knocked my head against the snow

door, made my Avay over its ruins on all-fours, then stooil

erect and looked around. The licavens seemed to indicate tlio

dawn of a beautiful day. I called up Henry, and soon tin'

dogs were harnessed, when we proceeded towaid the bead of

this narrow bay—Newton's Fiord* as I named it—which wo

reached at 7 A.M. Tlie termination I found to consist of a

broken narrow plain, walled by a line of mountains on eitliei'

side.

Befoie we reached this spot the snow commenced fuUin,!,',

though the fall was accompanied by no wind, and the weather

* Named iiftcr O. E. Newton, M.D. of Cincinnati, Ohin. The torniinntimi

of N('wton'.s Fionl is in Int. (>:{" :>2' N. lont;. nty" or,' W.
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WHS very thick. Soon after seven we started on our return

journey to our encampment, and at nine o'clock we were
abreast of the phice where we had passed the previous night.

At that time the wind was freshening, and it Mas snowing

liard. Our passage thence to the place of our encampment
was very difficult. Not only had we to encounter a severe

iiurth-west gale, cliarged with cold at 32" 1)elow the freezing-

jioint, accompanied by drift-snow filling the air so thickly

that often no object at three fathoms' distance could be seen

but the dogs became perfectly exhausted from being over-

worked, and from going long without food. On making in-

TIIE KKTf UN FUUM .NKWTON S KIUIIU.

The tcrniinnf'""

(luiries of Henry Smith, 1 learned that Sharkey and Koojesse

had been feeding their own dogs and neglecting my " Green-

landers," which were now just upon the point of giving out.

Two of them were so knocked up before reaching home that

they could not pull a pound ; one was so fatigued that he re-

peatedly fell down. I was obliged to lead the way for several

miles by the compass, it being impossible to see the land,

though the fiord was only from half a mile to two miles

wide.

Ihu'ing the afternoon the pun shone down throuiih the

I
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storm tliat seemed only hugging tlie earth. For the hist nine

miles which I made along the west side of the fiord and Peter

Force Sound, the moimtains would every few minutes show a

shaded contour—a ghost-like faintness—by which I was en-

abled to make my course without the compass. When within

two miles of the igloos I came upon our sledge-tracks of tlie

day before, and these I followed carefully while they were

visible ; but, with all my care, the track was soon lost ; and

as the land was figain closed from view, we should have been

in grievous difficulty had not the compass guided mo. Tlie

risk was great indeed ; for in siich a storm we might easily

have gone out to sea, or the ice of the bay on which we wcie

travelling might have broken up and carried us away.

I'rovidentially, we reached the encampment—my lifth, as I

called it, which was the same as the third—at 5-10 p.m. finding

Sharkey on the look-out, anxiously awaiting us, while Koo-

jesse was out in search of me. The Innuits, all through the

previous night, had kept my lantern suspended to a pole by

the igloo as a beticon light. Hot suppers were quickly pre-

pared for us 1»y the women, and we soon retired to rest.
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CIlArTEU XVI.

Continue the Journey up Frobishcr Datj—Arricc at Beauty Bay—The Sledije

aUuckal hy hungry Doyg—Meetiiw) n-ith Friends.—Bereavement of v'd

AUokne and his Wife—Death of Twcri«>ng—Jfcart-rcndiwj Particulars—

A

Uml-fcast—A sudden Ejxitement—Strange Visit of an Angeho— Parting

with Allokee— Visit to tlic Orinnell Glaeier—Asecnt by Polar Bear Tracks—
A Sea of Ice—An exciting Journey back.

During the clay, April 14tli, 1862, 1 remained quiet in the

igloo, engaged in writing and working np obsen'ations. On
the 15tli I made a trip up the east arm of Peter Force Sound

;

and on the 16th we left the fifth (same as third) encampment,

and proceeded on up Frobisher Bay. We made but slow

progress on account of sealing, there being a necessity for

obtaining all the food that could be found. Six of us, beside

the dogs, required a large quantity. After journeying seven

miles, we made our next encampment on the ice a few paces

from a point of land forming the ^est cape of a pretty little

bay, which, on the boat voyage in the previous fall, I had

called Beauty Bay. That night we had a different kind of

dwelling from the one ordinarily occupied by us. The weather

Avas now occasionally warm enough to admit of half igloo and

half tupic, which was made by omitting the dome, and placing

tent-poles, covered with canvass, on the snow walls.

An exciting scene occurred while the igloo wall was being

erected. Koojesse and Sharkey were at work on the building,

while Henry and I removed everything from the sledge. We
being at some little distance, the dogs suddenly sprung in a

pack upon the sledge, and each snatched a piece of the meat

and blubber still remaining upon it. With a cUd) in my
hnnd, and seal-spear in Hemy's, we belaboured them lustily,

but they were so hungry that it really seenied as if they

I
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eared lu-thiu!.; for blows. As a pioce of meat was rescued

from till' jaws of cue, auotbor, and perhaps two others, as

i[uickly lij.d it. 'ilov lbllow>'<; blow ; dogs tlew this way and

that, all actmg like devil ;, dLeriniued to coiuiuer or d in

their devouring work. It was qiute five minutes before the

battle wa.s through, and not then till Koojesse leaped tlie

WE MUST CONQUER Olt STAIiVE.

('
walls of the igloo, and came to our assistance. During iliis

melee, Henry unfortunately broke the wood portion of Koo-

jesse's oo-nar (seal-spear), and this enraged the Innuit to a

degree not easily to be described, for no instrument is con-

structed by the natives with more care than this.

The following day, April 17th, I made an exploring trip up

lieauty Biiy, and on my return found that our igloo had fallen

iu. The sun was now boconiing so powerful that the uppt'i
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tier of the snow wall melted, and brought ilown the top and

poles upon the two women who were within, and were

consequently overwhelmed in the ruins.

Next morniuj,', April 18th, at l» a.m. we again started,

taking a course direct for Gabriel's Island of Frobisher, in the

main bay, called by the Innuits Ki-ki-tak-ju-a. Our progress

>\as slow, owing to the heavy loud and the poor condition of

the dogs ; and at noon, symptoms of a gale coming on, it was

iloemed advisable to make for shelter. Before we could obtain

it, the gale had burst upon us, filling the air with the " white

dust" of the country. Presently we saw an Innuit in the

distance approaching, and, after winding in and out among

numerous small islands, we met him. It proved to be Ninguar-

ping, soi of Kokerjabin, out seal-hunting. He said there were

other Innuits not far off, among them jNIiner and Kooperueung,

with their families, and we quickly made towards them. 1

was glad to learn that these Innuits were so near ; for I

thought I would take my dogs and sledge, and run up from

my next encampment to see my good friend Tweroong. 1

shoxdd have been sadly disappointed had I done so, as will

soon appear. Ninguarping then accompanied us to the spot

selected for our encampment, and assisted in building an

igloo. Soon a sledge of Innuits, with a team of fourteen

dogs, came bounding wildly towards us. They were quickly

alongside, proving to be our friends " Jack " and " Bill," on

their way to an island not far off for a load of walrus beef

which was deposited there. They invited us to go to their

village. This we did, abandoning our half-completed igloo.

We ariived about 4 p.m. and found a village of five igloos,

idl inhabited by Innuit families, composed of my old friends

and acquaintances. Old Too-loo-ka-ah was one of the first

whom I saw, and he invited me to his capacious igloo, where

his wife, Koo-muk, quickly gave me water to drink and food

to eat, the latter being portions of frozen walrus entrails.

To say that I enjoyed this food would only be to repeat what 1

have said before, though, no doubt, many will feel surprised at

my being able to eat, as I so frequently did, raw meat, contents

:
i

:i .i
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of tuktoo paunch, outrails of seals and walrus, wluilo sldii and

krang, besitles drinking tvain-oil and Idood.

In the previous l)ecL'nil)er, when on my trip to Jouos's

Cape after skins, I saw Toolookaah and his wifi*, and was

both surprised and gratified to learn that she had an inlUiit

;

it was a girl of only two weeks, and had been named Ek-br-

loon. Toolo(»kaah was at this time, as I thought, sixty years

old, and his wife not less than fifty-five years. When I now

saw the parciiits again on this journey of which I am writing,

I inquired for the child, and received the mournfully sad

I'eply, " Tuk-a-v'oh'," meaning, it is dead,

I should add to this record the news I received at the same

time of the death of my never-to-be-forgotten friend Twerooiig.

Oo-soo-kar-lo, son of old Potato, told me that she had died

several weeks before. Some days later 1 obtained the details

of her death, and they were truly heart-rending. When \wx

husband, " Miner," and her son, " Charley " removed IVoia

Uopungnewing a few weeks before this time, Tweroong was

unable to walk, and had to be carried on a sledge. Aftur

going a few miles up Frobisher Bay, an igloo was built fdv

her, when she was placed in it, without any food, and with no

means of making a fire-light, and then abandoned to die alone.

A few days after soinc Innuits visited the igloo and found licv

dead.

The next day, April 19th, in the afternoon, I received an

invitation from old Potato to come into her igloo and partake

of a seal-feast. Talcing Henry Smith along with me, I ac-

companied Oosookarlo to the place indicated. We found

Potato seated on her dais, with an immense stone pot hanging

over the full blazing ikkumer ; the pot was filled with snioking-

hot seal and seal-soup ; Sharkey, Kopeo, his wife and infant,

and several ycnmg Innuits, were there, awaiting the "good

time coming." Potato, the presiding genius, took out a i)iet'e

,of the seal with her hands and gave it to me, doing the same

by the others. Before I had half-finished mine, the old lady

handed me another and a larger piece ; biit, without difiiculty,

I did ample justice to all of it. llcniy declared he never
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])artook of a nioal ho relished inoro. The secnnil course was

sc'iil-soup, of which Vetato gave me u huge howl full ; that id

the nectar of a seal-feast. After I was supplied, another

l)owl of a capacity equivalent to four quarts, was placed ou

the floor for the dog to wash with his pliant tongue ; when ho

had laj)ped it clean, oiitside m well as within, it was filled

with the luscious soup, which the Innuits at once disposed of,

taking turns at the bowl.

Later in the evening, as I was seated in my own igloo

surrounded by my company, I heard a loud Iniiuit shout just

outside. Ah quick as thought, Koojesse, Shaikey, Tunuk-

devlien, and Jennie sprang for the long knives lying around,

and hid them wherever they could find places. My first

thought was that a company of warlike Innuits were u])()n

us, and I asked Koojesse the meaning of all this, lie replied,

" Angeko ! angeko !
" Immediately there came crawling into

the low entrance to the igloo an Innuit with long hair com-

pletely covering his face and eyes. He remained on his

knees on the floor of the igloo, feeling round like a blind man
lit each side of the entrance, back of the fire-light, the place

where meat is usually kept, and where knives may generally

be found. Not finding any, the angeko slowly withdrew. I

asked Koojesse what would have been the consequence if the

angeko had found a knife ; he replied that he—the angeko

—would have stabbed himself in the breast.

On Ajn-il 22d we broke up our encampment, all the Innuits,

with the exception of Toolookaah's family, being about re-

moving up Frobisher Bay. Tv/o families, including Petato,

Kopeo, Oosookarlo, with the wives and children of the two

men, were to go with me one's day's journey at least. Old

Toolookaah, who was to remain behind, wore a sorrowful face

oil account of my departure. I find in my diary the following

record :
" This noble, free-hearted Innuit loves me, I do believe;

;

I know that I love him. We have now been acquainted more

than a year ; have voyaged together, have shared perils of

storms and the glory of sunshine, have feasted together,

s>lopt beneath the same tupic, have been, as it were, father and

t:' '
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Hon. Succi'ssrul Im' his siiiliii},', IiIh tuktoo Iiuiits, uiul hi«

ooiillicts with thu puliii' bear—the lion df the Nmth ; and, sit

hist, peace ami j;h>rv to his nohh' soul. When all were ready

tor a start this luoniinjj;, this old Inmiit ueconiitanied nie

t'ritni this islaiul some distance on the ice. At last wo locked

hands, and, with iJrolonged ' torboneties,' tears started in his

eyes, and rolling down his iron-ribbed lace, wo ])arted, probably

never to meet a<.,Min on euith,"

Throuyhout our day's journey tiiere was a continuous yale,

with snow-drift ck)sinj,' all from our view ; but wo finally

reached our next eneami)ment, on a small island above

Kikitukjua, at 4-30 P.M. having gone nearly nine miles.

The following day we parted with Potato and my other

Innuit friends, and proceeded some five (»r six miles direct

toward Kingaite coast, making our ninth encampment* on

the uiain ice clear of land.

We were obliged to remain here encamped for ten days, the

tlesperate struggle being to get en(jugh to sustain life. My
hunters and sealers, Sharkey and Koojesse, went down every

fair day a distance of five miles to the open water, where were

white whales, seals, and ducks iji abundance, but they were

then all so shy that it was impossible to approach theiii

within killing distance. That they might be successful Avas

our earnest wish, for we were living mostly on dog food

—

Awo—that is, walrus hide with hair on. Besides, we had no

oil for the lamp, anil without the lamp we were unable to

obtain fre.sh wat(;r.

One day they came home successful, having caught a seal,

the first of the season, and no happier beings could exist than

we were for the time at the feast of raw seal that followed.

In the evening of the next day, April 28th, Koojesse ami

Sharkey drove up with two seals, one of about 200 pound.s'

weight, and the other weighing 100 pounds. This was suc-

cess indeed, and it laiabled them to feed the dogs as well

as ourselves. By this time the weather had become so warm

* Tlu' uiutli ciu'iiiiiiiiiioiit was in lat. 62° 51' N. loii^'. 66° W ^V. due cii.'-l

111 (ialirii'l'.s Ishiiiil, ami iiiiilwiiv nf it ami Kiiif(iiiti' rimst. (Sec Charl.^
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tliivt we Could not keep oiiv i<,'loo diy, nnd it wns rc^'nlvt'd to

erect a tupic or tent. Tins finislicd, we moved into it ; nnd

II few minutes after we luul vaciilcd mu' old home, down i'l-ll

tlie igloo 11 mass of rnins.

On ^lay 1st, 18(i2, I started fi'oni this encampment on a

tn"]) to Kingaito coast. While Henry was engaged harnesHing

up the dogs, I ]mt together my instruments, a little hag of

I'lick ])emniican, and some llorden meat-liiscnit, of wliich I

had saved merely a tritlc for use on excursions of this kinil.

Sliarkey, with sledge and dogs, was ready, and, aftiT a good

hot breakfast, we started, at 7'4() a.m. for the point 1 had

selected—near the President's Scat—viz. that where an ascent

could probably be made of the glacier which I had .seen on

lay voyage up the bay the jjrevious fall,

INly course across llu* bay to Kingaite coast was south 4'

east, true. The number of dogs in the team was ten, but, as

they were in ))oor condition, we made but three and a lialf to

tour and a half miles per hour. In crossing the bay we found

al)und{ince of hummocky ice, and the snow-wrccaths were

numerous, abrupt, and high. A few minutes before noon

we drew into a small bay that extended on toward the point

I sought to reach. With great solicitude, I watched that part

of the heavens in which the sun was, but, to my deep regr(!t,

the thick clouds were as a veil between my eyes and it. 1

had my instruments in readiness in case the sun should show

itself for a few moments. If I could have got two solar

(ibservations, keeping correct account of the time elapcing

between, by which to obliiin accurately the "hour angle," 1

.'ihould have done so, for thus I could have determined my
actual latitude; but tlic clouds were too thick for the sun's

rays to penetrate them. 1 kept, however, a careful account

of my course and of the distance made, by which I determined

the latitude of Kingaite coast where I struck it.

As the dogs turned up the narrow bay leading to the point

of land we were making, I was delighted to see the face of an

abutting glacier, which fidly proved the truth of my anticipa-

tiuiis that there were iceberg discharges on Kingaite side.
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At noon our progress wan arrested by the glacier, which seemed

to smile n defiance—"thus for, and no laithor."

Hero, by this crystal wall, T stood, in admiration and awe

beholding its beauty and grandeur. My Innuit companion

seemed satisfied and gratified in witnessing the effect it had

upon mo. I turned and took a look seaward. A few degrees

of opening between the jioints of land leading into the Imrbour

in which we were gave a view boundiul only by the sen

horizon. My quickened thoughts olmost made me exclaim,

" Tell us, time-aged crystal mount, have you locked in your

mirror clmndtors any images of white man's ship.s, that sailed

up these waters near three centuries ago?" This train of

fancy-painting was soon dissipated by the substantial rcsality

of a lunch on cold rock pemmican and gold dust (Bordcn'.s

pulverized meat-biscuit), woshcd down with chips from tlio

glacier, after which we were prepared for an attempt to scnlo

tlie ice mountain. This could bo done only by ascending one

of the rock ridges Hanking the abutting arm of the glacier,

and thence striking np its steep side.

For the first quarter of a mile it was very abrupt, and

ilifticult to climb. The most laborious and dangerous part of

th(! ascent was accomplished by following the footsteps of

a polar bear. My "illustrious predecessor" had evidently

ascended the glacier some time previous, just after a fresh fall

of snow, impacting it by his great weight into such hard steps

that the gales had no effect in destroying them. These polar-

bear steps made it feasible for us to ascend where we did.

After the first quarter of a mile the inclination of the glacier

was gradual, then for a quarter of a mile farther it became

greater, but it did not so continue. Each side of this arm of

the glacier was walled in by mountains, the east side by the

group I called the President's Seat.

On making two miles—S. 16° E. true—we arrived where the

glacier opens to a sea of ice. At this time and point the

glacier was covered with snow, with a cropping out here and

there of the clear crystal blue ice, giving relief to the view of

an apparently illimitable sea of white around. My Innuit
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companion, being well experienced in all the coast from

Karmowong, a place on the north side of Hudson's Straits, to

Resolution Island, and all about Frobisher Bay, said that this

great glacier extended far, far below where we then were, and

also continued on north-west a great way, reaching over also

nearly to Hudson's Straits. From the information I had

previously gained, and tlie data furnished me by my Innuit

companion, I estimated the Grinnell glacier to be fully

100 mUes long. At various points on the north side of

Frobisher Bay, between Bear Sound and the Countess of

Warwick's Sound, I made observations by sextant, by which

I determined that over fifty miles of the glacier was in view

from and south-east of the President's Seat. A few miles

above that point the glacier recedes from tl^e coast, and is

lost to view by the Everett chain* of mountains ; and, as

Sharkey said, the ou-u-e-ioo (ice that never melts) extends on

wes-se-too-ad-loo (far, very far off). He added that there were

places along the coast below what I called the President's

Seat where this great glacier discharges itself into the sea,

some of it large icebergs.

From the sea of ice down to the point where the abutting

glacier arrested my advance with sledge and dogs, the ice-

river or arm of the glacier was quite uniform in its rounding

up, presenting the appearance—though in a frozen state— of

a mighty rushing torrent. The height of the discharging face

of the glacier was 100 feet above the sea.

Without doubt, the best time of the year to travel over

glacier mountains is just before the snows have begun to

melt. The winter snows are then well impacted on the

glacier surface, and all the dangerous cracks and water-

flitches are filled up. Stonus and gales do good work with

snow-flakes once within their fingers. Grinnell Glacier,t

a limited portion of which was visited, would, in three and a

* Named after Edward Everett. For locavioii of "Everett Chain," see

Chart.

t This great glacier I named after Henry Grinnell. Its height, in the

vicinity of President's Seat, is 3,500 feet.
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half or four months' time, present qnite a different appearance.

Now it was robed in white ; then, below the line of eternal

snow, it would be naked,—clear, bright, flashing cerulean bine

meeting the eye of the observer. This contrast I have seen.

When on my boat-voyage up the bay in the previous fall, this

great glacier of Kingaite heaved heavenward its hoary head,

supported by a body of crystal blue : on my return the same

was covered with its winter dress. Before the cold weatlier

sets in, all the crevices in the glacier are charged with water,

Avliich, congealing, is caused to expand ; and the ice explodes

with a sound like loud thunder, rending the mountains and

shooting off icebergs and smaller fragments at the various

points where the glacier has its arms reaching down to tlic

sea.

After some time "spent on the glacier, of which my view

was not so extensive or protracted as it would have been hut

for tlie clouds that capped the heights where we were, my

rom])anion and myself returned to the sledge. I then walked

to tlie shore and obtained a few geological specimens, and we

started on our way back to the ninth encampment. Two or

three miles from the glacier we came to a small island. 1

took several bearings of distant objects and sextant angles for

elevation of the mountain heights ; but the wind began to

freshen almost to a gale, and caused considerable risk in

ciossing the bay. There was a probability of the iloe'Vjrackiii.!;

off and drifting us to seaward; the open water was within a

mile of our course, and the floe, giving way, would have hern

svi'ept rapidly to the south-east. My driver was constantly

ui'giug the (logs to their greatest speed while making passago

over the most dangerous ])art of the way. Fortunately m
mishap occurrea. and we arrived at the tupic in the evening.

•$- l!
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CHAriER XVII.

Innuit Food—Picture of a Dinncr-parti/—Rabbit-charming—Proposed Filling

Trip—Freaks of Jennie—Jler Foot-race after the Sledge—Feminine Coquetry

—Sharker's Despair—Change of Plans—Koojcsse's Ugliness—Final AdjuM-
ment of Plan.—Departure on Flying Trip—An Upset—Wolves—Chase of a
Bear and Ci>b—Ca2)turc of the latter—Night Travelling—Return to Place of

(Starting—Set out for the Shi])—Arrive on Board.

Ox leaving our ninth encampment on Saturday, May 3d, 1862,

wo proceeded toward some islands nearly due east of us, and,

after a journey of ten miles, came to M'Lean Island,* where

we found two igloos occupied by the Innuits Koo-kin and

'Bill," with their families. We were hospitably received,

and made our tenth encampmentf there.

I was now living wholly on Innuit food, to whicli I had

become so accustomed as to eat it without difficulty. Were
I to mention in detail what took place, and what was eaten

at our meals, it would doubtless appear disgusting to most of

my readers ; but there is no alternative in the matter of

eating with Innuits. One has to make up his mind, if he

would live among thai people, to submit to their customs, and

to he entirely one of them. When a white man for the first

time enters one of their tupics or igloos, he is nauseated with

oveiything lie iff s and smells—even disgusted with the looks

of the innocent natives, who extend to him the best hospi-

tality their means afford. Take, for instance, the igloo in

which I had an excellent dinner on the day last mentioned.

Any one from the States, if entering this igloo with me,

woidd see a conijmny of what he would call a dirty set of

human beings, mixed up among masses of nasty, uneatable

* Named nfter the late Judge John M'Loan. It is an island in the midst

of Frohisher Hay, near to and due west of Gi'brinl's Island.

t Our tenth encampment was near the so\it.hern extreme of M'Lean Island,

and was in lat. 62° 52' N. long. 66° 28' W.
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flesh, skins, blood, and bones, scattered all about the igloo.

He would see, hanging over a long, low flame, the oo-hio-nin

(stone kettle), black with soot and oil of great age, .and filliMl

to its utmost capacity with black meat, swimming in a thick,

dark, smoking fluid, as if made by boiling down the dirty

scrapings of a butcher's stall, lie would see men, women,

and children—my humble self included—engaged in devouring

the contents of tli^t kettle, and he would pity the human

beings wlio could be reduced to such necessity as to cat the

horrid stuff. The dishes out of which the soup is taken

would turn his stomach, especially when he sho\dd see dojis

wash them out witli their long pliant tongues previous to ouv

using them. But I will not multiply particulars.

Sharkey this day saw a rabbit when out on the island

hunting partridges, but could not get a shot at it. If

" Jennie," or any other female songster, had been with liini,

he woul'i probably liave secured it. Innuits, when they go

after rabbits, generally have such a vocalist with them.

While she sings " charmiugly" the sportsman is enabled to

have a fair shot. The rabbit delights in listening to tlio

music of a female Innuit V(jice, and will stop, sit up, and \w

shot under its charms.

The scarcity of provisions, combined with the troulilcs

I encountered with the evil-disposed Innuits, Koojesse and

Jennie, had been so great, that I had determined to abandon

my journey farther up the bay, and return at once to the

Countess of Warwick's Sound ; but we now found oursclvo>

so abundantly supplied that I concluded to take Sliaike}-,

and, leaving the rest of my company at the place of the tentii

encampment, to make a flying trip up the bay with sledg'

and dogs. Sliarkey at first cheerfully assented to my pro-

position, but on May 6th he signified to me his desire to takr

Jennie witli him. I declined to accede to this request, ainl

he acquiesced in my decision, but Jennie flew into a rnn'.

She put on her kodlings and dodged out of the igloo, attempting'

to run away ; Sluiikey darted after her, and in about an hoii!

they returned, on apparently amicable^ terms.
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The next morning, !May Ttli, T went on with my preparations

fur departure ; the movements of Jennie sliowed plainly that

slie intended to go. When the sledge was nearly loaded, I

went to Koojesse and asked him if Jennie was really going

with us ; he answered affirmatively, and I therefore called

Sliarkey into the igloo and talked witli him. He acted

nobly, telling Jennie that she must remain with Koojesse

and Timukderlien till our return. He had previously hound

lier jacket and tuktoo bed upon the sledge, but at once threw

tliem off, though I could see that he had a mountain of trouble

within. After much delay we started.

When we were out on the sea-ice we Icept a sharp watch of

Jennie's movements. She was out on the rocks, with her

licad turned to a bluiT, and bellowing ^ike an angeko Avhile

engaged in some of his incantations. In about half an hour

slie was discovered following us ; Sharkey closely examined

licr movements through the glass, and declared that she was

indeed after us, and that she would travel all day and all

night till she reached us I at once decided to await her

coming up, for my heart was moved for the poor fellow, who

so fondly loved her, though she was unworthy of his affection.

When we paused for her to come up, Sharkey took the

water-bag and the tin cup, and set out for an island at onr

left, distant a quarter of a mile, for water. His course was

taken so that he intercepted Jennie when he was returning

witli his Water to the sledge. She, however, paid no attention

to him, but kept on, turning neither to the right hand nor to

tlie left. Sharkey called to her, but she turned not, still con-

tinuing her rapid gait, and proiidly striking into her open

lianu a loose mitten she carried in the other. Sharkey

quickened his pace to catch up to her, repeatedly calling

tti her, but she walked stoically on. At length he overtook

her, and tried to arrest her in her course. She threw him aside

as i'' he w^ere a viper, and walked on. Then Sharkey once

more approached, and threw his arm around her caressingly.

She gave no heed. Finally, in despair, he gave up, stooped

clown, buried his face in his hands, and poured out his
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weeping soul in a flood of te.ars. Then, rising up, lie swung

his arms about, and gave vent to his feelings in loud and

broken cries, returning to the sledge, while the stublwrn idol

of his affections, with apparent indifference, pursued her way.

I addressed him sympathizingly, my heart overflowing with

love for my wounded friend. He pointed to his wif(>, wlui

still trudged on, crying "Jennie! Jennie!" imtting his liaud

on his heart and weeping. Under the circumstances, I decidiMl

to return to our encampment. As soon as we reached it,

Sharkey started out with the dogs, ostensibly for the purpose

of scialing. I knew, however, that his purpose was to go in

pursui' of his wife. Some hours later lie returned wlih

Jennie, both ap])arently contented.

I now at first though I might as well give up this trip, and

commenct; my return down the bay. Then I determinc^d Id

take Henry as my dog-driver, and proceed to explore the bay

alluded to on page 99, some fifty miles to the N.AV. by

W. of our tenth encampment. I had before believed tluit

Koqjesse was at the bottom of Jennie's evil actions, and 1

now became thoroughly convinced of the fact ; for, when lie

heard of my latest plan, he seemed d<.'termined to put as

many blocks in my way as possilde. He consented, for n

consideration, to let me have tlu^ use of his dogs, but refused

to allow me to take my own tupic. Then I hinted at

returning at once to the shi]) ; Itut this did not suit liini

;

he wanted to stop where we were several days ; and lie

declared that, if he was compelled to start tbe next dav,

the distance made would be " smalley." At last 1 offered liiiu

my rifle, which he wanted very much, if ho would accompany

me and do as he should on tlie trip I wished to make. His

whole conduct changed immediately from that of a bitter

enemy to that of a cheerful friend. The arrangement was

made tliat Koqjesse and Siiarkey were to go, while Jennie

and Tunukderliou were to remain with Henry, the Imiuits

Kookin and " Bill " liaving agreed with me to supply tliein

with food. My conviction that Koqjesse was the instigator

of -lennie's freaks prior to this received fonfirmation from tlie

r -•*•:
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perfect acquiescence of the woman in this plan after liearing

a few words from him.

So, after nnich trouble, with Kojesso antl Sharkey as my
companions for the trip, I again started at 9 A.Jr. of the 8th

of 'May. Our progress on the firm ice was fair, our course

northerly and westerly. In and out among numerous islands,

and with a few stoppages to take bearings and make obser-

vations, we passed on for several miles, seeing places on the

inuinland familiar to ine, and finally, after twelve hours'

travel, making a distance of twenty-three miles, encamped on

Field's Island,* at the entrance of Waddell Bay. The fol-

lowing day, ]\Iay 9th, we were at the entrance to the bay

—

A. H. Ward's Inler,t as I named it—which I had so long

desired to explore ; but, on the next, owing to bad weather

and soft snow, we coidd proceed only a short distance. On
the 11th, hoAvever, we made ra])id progress, passing on the east

side of a long island, the sceneiy magnificent, and, going

through a ])lace where the mountains almost meet, and which

I call " The Narrows," finally arriving at the head of this truly

romantic and beautiful inlet at aboxxt 2 P.^r.

Just befoi-e passing up through the Narrows, we saw that

the ice ahead was completely riddled with seal-holes, and

that seals in immense numbers wore lying by them basking.

Sharkey laid himself down, and proceeded with his gmi to

make the usual Inniut approaches, as already described,

toward a place where some seals were close together. At

last he shot one, having been one hour and twenty-five

minutes crawling up to within six fathoms of his prey.

A raw and blood-warm seal-feast immediately followed, for

this was the first thing seciired for four days. Never did I

enjoy anything with a better relish.

On the right of the extreme termination there is a bold

mountain, with a ravine bi'tween it and the opposite side,

which is gradually sloping. The bay or harbour between the

Narrows and the termination of the inlet is indeed magnificent.

* Niiuictl after Diulk'y FicM, of Now York City.

t NiiiiH'il iiftcr Aui'iisl\is 11. Ward, of New York City.
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Al'tcr staying here as Jong as my timo would permit, ami

having determined tliat no "strait" or passage exists in tin's

direction, I started on my return, and soon again arrived at

the Narrows. Here the view helow was one oi' tlu; must

interesting 1 had behekl since arriving North. From llic

Narrows, which is from one-sixth to oiuvthird of a mile wide,

to the termination of this arm of Ward's Inlet, is a distance

of four mill s. This beautiful sheet of water 1 have named

Ann ^laria Port.* As \\v made our way through the Narrows

on our return, the view, on looking down the inlet, was truly

if'
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m;iL;nificcnt, The long line of black, jagged, buttress-like

mountains on either side of the pure white ^mthway before us

presented a scene that I shall not soon forget.

xVs we returned down this inlet, going at a slower rate than

usual, a seal was seen ahead. In an instant the dogs, which

Avere very hungry, bounded off at a rate of not less than

twelve miles an hour. The seal, frightened, nmde a pluiigo

down int(j its hole ; the dogs, flying onward so furiou.sly,

passed it, but the wind, carrying the smell of the seal to

• \iiiiiiil iif'tcr tlif « il'c of Augustus H. Ward. The Iiead or t(3naiiialiiiii is

ill l,.t. 03" 41' N. loiif^. 07 48' W. nvv, fhavt.
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llicir noses, made them turn sliarply roinid in a second. The
((iiisequence was that the sledge-runner caught in the snow-

crust, and sent nie lieels over liead off the sh'dce, to which

my Tnnuit companions clung with all their might. The

runners of this sledge were twelve feet long, and the left (»ne

was s])lit from stem to stern ; but, though this was a seriou.s

disaster, yet no considerahle regret was manifested on the pari

of the nixtives. Koojesse and Sharkey immediately set to

work with their .seal-.spears, and .succeeded in mortising three

holes in the lower half of the runner in the .short space oi'

time that it took me to write the pencil notes recording the

incident. It was not long heiore the runner was .strap]>ed

together, and we were again on > ur way down on the westei-n

side of the large island which ^ o passed in the morning, \

hdping not to see another seal that day. It was 10 r.M. when
we arrived at the south end of the Kikitukjua—Augustus

Island, as I called it—and made our fourteenth encampment.

We had travelled forty miles tluat day after leaving the

thiiteenth encampment, which was on a small island not far

from the east side of Augustus Island. We sle[)t soundly,

I iDugh our couch was the bare rock. On the morning of

the 12th, when we awoke, we found ourselves beneath a

snow-drift—that is to say, some eight or ten inches of snow

liiul fallen during the night, giving us a clean, warm coverlet.

Tiie weather being unpropitious for travelling, we remained

iit the sanu^ place during the day. The following day, ]\fay

null, at 10 A.M. we resumed our journey, passing along down
liy the coast of Becher Peninsida,* on the west side of the

inlet, directing our course toward ]\Iary's Island, the place of

the twentieth encampment of my boat expedition the previous

fall. We had not proceeded far on our way when a smart

breeze from the north-west sprung up, and before we had

made half the distance tt) Mary's Island it increased to a

i,fale, accompanied with pelting drift. I know not that I even'

experienced more disagreeable travelling than on this occasion.

* Tlio Iniid lietwcon Wiml's Inlet and tlie main Ray of Frobislior I thus

iiaiiiod aftfi' I'apiain A. IJ. UeduT, K.N. of London, England. Sue C'lia' '..

I
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The snow flow I'luitmsly, cddyiug iiiouinl (tur liciuls, and

droppin*,' down into (»uv laps as we aat upon tlio slodj^u with

our brtck;^ to tlio jjalo. Tho sun was out with thawin<f hiMit,

nicltin;^ thci snows in our front, wetting our I'urs, wlnle tlu;

toinpcraturc at our backs was 14° below tho freezing mark.

When we reacheil the point at the west side of the entrance

to AVard's Inlot at 8 a.m. wo were compelled to stop and go

into camp.

Afy notes, written ui)on the spot, read, " Stop on account

of the driving gale and drift. Sharkey proceeds to make an

igloo. Koftjesse is side—knocked uj) completely, while 1 am
in perfect health.''

As I liave said, tlu^ sun was out, nf)twithstanding the

flying drift; therefore 1 ]troceeded to occupy myself as

usual in making observations for time, and taking a round

of angles, &c.

I continue extracts from my rough and ready note-book

of same date (May L'Uh) : "The gale abated 2 I'.^r. yet snow

flying thick over toward Kingaile. Thought of starting, but,

desirous of having good and extensive views when 1 cross tliti

Bay of Frobisher to Kingaite side, I decided to hold ovoi' till

to-morrow. It will tak(> two days' good weather to get back

to the ])lace of tenth encampment—perhaps three. Koojcssc

and Sharkey gathered from the mountain's side a skin jackft

full of Korthern wood (dwarf shrul)), with which we cooked

a soirp. The dogs have no food. To supply theni and our-

selves, .shall have to let the Innuits seal to-morrow. Gave

Koojesse pills to-night ; he is badly off.

" Wirhii'sda//, Moji lif/i.—Up at 2 A.M. We cooked our

breakfast of tuktoo and seal. Used the straw (dwarf shrub)

of our beds for fuel. This morning, as a matter of trial of

the pluck of my companions, I proposed to continue U]) to

the head of Fi'obisher Bay. The Innuits expressed a willing-

ness to go. I have no idea of doing this, but now inttiud tn

cross Frobislua- Bay to-day from Noo-ook-too-ad-loo, a small

island close by Rae's Boint, direct to Kingaite, and thence

pass down by the coast to near where T hatl my uintli

U '<
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while I am

aucling tin;

myself as

,ng a round

cncainpiiient, and tlicn rccrosH the hay to jiIuch of tontli

encanipnieut. Tiui wwithcr is thick this nioniinif, hut there is

a bright streak along the horizon in the cast. Thd dogs are

very hnngry. Last night tlu-y ate up the whip-lash, whifh

was thirty fee t long. They are rordcioKs. I witnessed o, s'i^iii

sonic da\" icc of a hungry dog swallowing down a p;.'>' ? 'if

Ivir (v hide and bluhhcr) one inch and a hah ^(^uam

and si in seven seconds ! The act I timed by chro-

uomcti

At o su' i ft the [)lacc of si.xteonth encampment, direct-

ing our .course to the westward, and in two hours arrived at

the island Noo-ook-too-ad-loo, which Sharkey and myself

ascended. Here we saw some partridges and many rabbit tracks.

One of the former Sharkey shot. "While on this island 1 took

a round of angh^s, sighting various important points necessary

toward completing my chart of the bay. Thence we de])arted

at "J A..M. striking nearly due west to cross the ]>ay of Fro-

bisher. AVe fountl the ice very rough, and conse([ucntly our

progress was slow. A few minutes before twelve, meridian,

as we were about to enter among the numerous islands tliat

lie across the bay, beginning at " Frobisher's Farthest," we
stopped, when 1 jiroceeded to make observations for latitude,

solar bearings, &c. When I found my position was such that

various cape.s, promontories, islands, and inlets that I had

visited were in sight, and knowing 1 could then better deter-

mine their relative geographical position, I was delighted,

and especially so when I had the President's Seat dancing

and circling round in the mirror of my sextant, till it fiuidly

rested on the mountain heights of Frobisher's Farthest, on the

exact spot where I had made astronomical observations on the

22d of August, 1861, the previous year. Thence we proceeded

among many islands, and came to a channel where we ftnind

a space of open water abounding in ducks and other acjuatic

birds, and seals. Here the li<le was rushing furiously through

like a mill-race, and this prevented us from securing more
tlian half of our game, for as the ducks and seals were shot

tlipy were liable to be carried rapidly away beneath the ice.

IM'
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Sliarkey, however, shot and secured one seal which weighed

about three hundred pounds, and also 1 illed several brace of

ducks.

While the hunters were engaged at this work I took my
instruments and went upon the hill of an island to have a

look around and to triangulate. When at the summit anil

quietly taking a survey, I heard a deep tiger-like growl. 1

listened and glanced quickly in the direction whence it came.

1 saw nothing, and soon raised my sextant to my eye, wliou

another and another growl assailed my ear. Again I looked

aroxmd, but could see nothing, though I concluded^t must

be either a polar bear or a wolf. Therefore, considering my
unarmed state, and the distance I had climbed up the mount,

away from all assistance, I thought the better part of valoiu'

in such a case was to beat a hasty retreat. The distance to

the sea-ice was one mile, and thence to where my companions

were, another mile. I shall not soon forget that day's adven-

ture. I awaited the fourth growl, and when that came I

quickly packed up instruments and started on a run, turning

every few moments to see whether I was ahead. In my
course was a long drift of snow, and as I was making a rapid

transit of this, a spot in it proved treacherously soft, which

gave me a fall, and heels over head I went to the bottom of

the hill. Fortunately it was the quickest and most direct

passage I could make, and, as it happened, no bone or any-

thing else was broken. When I arrived back and told my

companions what I had heaid, they declared I had had a

narrow escape from either hungry wolves or a polar bear.

It was 430 P.M. when we resumed our way across Frobislier

Bay. Having got fairly through the passage between the

islands on the ice-foot, we turned southerly. We soon saw

ahead immense numbers of seals out on the ice. They ex-

tended over a large area, and were so nvraerous that with

my glass I could not count them.

Just as we were turning off the ice to an island—J. K.

Smith Island, as I named it—on which we had proposed to

make our seventeenth encampment, tliree wolves appeared in

m
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sight, coming swiftlj' on our track, and presently on came a

fourth—all most ferocious-looking brutes. They were bold,

approaching quite near, watching our movements, and now
and then opening and snapping their teeth, and smacking

their chaps, as if already feasting on human steaks and blood.

-fi;**^^?*;- -i^^^as^S'---i-

^B^^ft

TIIK Ill'NOUV WOI.VKS.

We prepared for the fray by arming with rifle, gun, and spear,

each ready to defend himself as best he could. Between the

wolves and us was much hummocky ice. Behind this ice

we placed ourselves, each seeking to get a good shot. Sharkey

led in the attack, levelling his gun on the instant that one of

these savage foes began to make its approach, The result

was that the hungry wolf turned tail, and went off limping,

minus a man-supper, his companions following him.

After the excitement of this affair was partially ovei",

Koojesse informed me that he had known many instances

in which Innuits had been attacked, killed, and devoured by

hungry wolves. When once so attacked, it was generally

sure death to the Innuit. It was, indeed, with thankful

heart that I retired to my snowy couch that night, as I

tiiought of my narrow escape from the very midst of that

hungry pack, unarmed as I was, and far away from all help

save that which is ever mighty to save.

The following morning, AFay 15(h. we were about to rosunio

1

1
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our journey, wlion, the wind having increased to a gale,

accompanied with drift, and Koojesse being quite ill, we were

obliged to hohl over, aiul keep in the igloo all day. Our fare

that day was raw seal and raw ducks. The ducks were very

fat, the fat being like butter both in appearance and taste.

In the morning of Friday, the IGth, the weather was thick,

and at times spitting snow. We were up at 3 A.M. intending

to start early, and complete the crossing of Frobisher llay

to Kingaitc coast; but the shore-ice by the island of our

encaminuent was in such an impassable condition from ebb

tide that we had to wait for the flood. At 7'30 we were

under way, passing to the westward and northward for some

time along the coast of Eesor Lsland * on our left, over the

rough ice, and among the thousand and one islands of that

part of Frobisher Bay. At 11 A.M. we arrived at White

Island, wliich I had seen on my boat-voyage in the previous

fall, and then thought very remarkable. On this occasion

I landed to examine it and procure geological specimens.

Thirty minutes after meridian we arrived close to a point

of Kingaite coast, whence I could see what the natives call

Shavho (low land), where I had my eighteenth encampment

of the boat-voyage in the fall of 1861. Having reached the

point—Turn Point,t as ^ "ailed it—where my survey of the

Kingaite coast termiii; when on that voyage, I turned

about and resumed 'dw survey, passing rapidly down a beau-

tiful channel—Cincinnati Press Channel, as I named it, in

honour of the As.«ociated Press of the Queen City—between

Kingaite and i'ugh Island.^

At 3 P.M. while we pursued our journey down the channel,

an exciting scene occurred. A polar bear, with its cub, was

observed on the ice near the base of a bold high mountain.

Immediately the dogs were stopped and the guns loaded,

* Named alter William Resor, of Cincinnati, Ohio. The centre of this

island is in lat. 03° 16' N. long. 67° 55' W.
t Turn Point is in lat. 63° 19' N. long. 68° 09' W.

J Named aftir George E. Pugh, of Cincinnati, Ohio. This island is ten

tniles long, the centre licing in lat. 63° 16' N. long. G8° W.
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Koojessc forgot that ho was lame and sick, and prepared to

jf)iii us in the liiuit. I, with spy-glass in hand, watched the

bear's nievonients, and "svlicii all was ready, the dogs were

again starti'd. They soon caught sight of the prey, and

bounded forward. While drawii.g us with great speed, and

when within 20U fathoms, the draught-line of the leader was

cut, and away he Hew toward the bear. Then another, and

then another of the running dogs was cut loose and sent in

cliase, until all were free from ihe sledge and in pursuit.

TIIK lirAll lit NT.

riic centre of tins

This island is ten

The bear, with her cub following, made her way over the

broken ice between the main ice and the shore, direct for the

nionntain steep, which they at once began to ascend. One of

the dogs had now neared them, and constantly attacked the

i;ab until it became separated from its mother. Tlien another
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tloj,' sprang at the hinder part of the ohl l)ear, which turned

and made a phinge at the ddg, causing both to tuiuhle head-

long down the declivity, which was so steep that I wondered

how the b(!ar could have ascended it.

Tlie fight now became earnest, and the dog yelped witli

pain, as tlie bear's ])aw came heavily upon him. Presently

Bruin was obliged to turn again, and, with head swinging tn

and fro, and roaring plaintively on hearing the cries of her

cub, she reasceuded the Uiountain where it was impossibU' for

dog or man to follow. The eleven dogs finally all took alter

the cub, which was part way up the mountain side, and, as

one seized it, over rolled cub and dog together, and so canic

tumbling down. While Koojesse and Sharkey sought to get

a shot at the old one, I weni forward sim])ly to see the fray

between young polar and the dogs. On making my way from

the main ice to the shore, the cub made a rush at me witli

jaws widely distended. T instantly placed myself in position,

prepared to receive tlu^ threatened shock. 1 received young

polar on tlie point of my spear, having directed it well

toward the neck, and pierced it thi'ough. Tlie dogs at once

flew to my aid, and soon the savage beast was flat over on its

back. Withdrawing the spear, a stream of hot blood imme-

diately poiired forth ; and then, with heavy blows on tlic

liead, 1 broke in its skull, and thus killed it. I took it that

my Tnnuit friends would rejoice on learning my success, but,

I soon found how mistaken I was in this idea. On showing

them what I had done, they shrugged their shoulders and

—

said nothing. Of course I was surprised, and knew not what

to make of such conduct, it being the reverse of what 1 had

expected. It was not long before I learned the mistake I had

made in killing the young bear. This I ascertained in tlio

following way : While Koojesse and Sharkey were engag(^il

skinning ar-tulc-ta (young polar bear), I proposed to them to

go into camp where we Aveie. They objected to this. I tlieii

told them how desirous I was to remain in that locality inr

a day or so. ^ly great and earnest object was to ascend tlio

high land close by, and connect together some <if the points
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of my past and prospective visitation. I found that nothing
whatever would induce them to sto[) and make encampment
there. They said that the old bear would return in the nisht,

and, smelling the blood of her young, she would be enraged
to madness, and kill all of us. Fnrthernioiv, tliev said that

YOINO POLAR (.IIMINU TO THE IVIST.

tlieir people always avoided killing the young of a Ninoo till

the old one was dead, from the very fact that the previous

death of the offspring nuide the mother a hundredfold more

torrible than she otherwise would be. The result of this

matter was no camp there or about there that night.

My companions, having completed their work of skinning
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the beav, buried in snow the liver and head, v:hich Innuits

never eat, nor allow their dogs to eat, if they can helji it.

However, one of my dogs, Barbekark, got loose from the

sledge and found the liver, when the whole pack bolted awny

and pitched in for a share. The carcass of the bear was

placed on the sledge, when (5 P. M.) we started on our Avay

down the channel. In half an hour we arrived at open water

—a tide-opening one-third of a mile long and "thirty fathoms

wide. Sharkey had told me about this open water whilo

we were at the seventeenth encampment, on occasion of my
proposing to strike from thence to Kingaite, and continuo

down the coast. Sharkey said it was altogether doubtful

whether we should be able to do so, on account of the

oit-knn-nier (an extended opening in the ice cav.':od by the

tides). It seems that, during the coldest weather, these open

places between the numerous islands in this part of Frobisliei-

Bay never freeze over on account of the swiftly-running tides.

However, we experienced no great trouble in making our way

over an ice-belt that led past this on-kwi-nicr. This space of

open water abounded in seals. In the course of a few minutes

Sharkey fired two shots, the last being successful, killing a

fine large seal, which we soon had fast to the sledge. Wo
now had a Ninoo and a seal—enough for a feast for botli

men and dogs.

When at the tide-opening we were only one mile and a

half from where we had kiUed the bear. This distance would

not satisfy my friends by several miles for making encamp-

ment, therefore, at 6 P.M. we resumed our journey. A few

minutes brought us to where the channel opened out to a

beautiful bay, which I named Eggleston Bay.* Our course

then was over a smooth field of ice. After making a distance

of some six miles from where the bear was killed, and as we

were making good progress homeward directly down the bay,

all at once the dogs were turned by the driver sharply to tlie

left, nearly but not quite half round, and directed toward

Hi:

* Named after Benjamin Eggleston, of Cincinnati, Oliio.

this bay is in lat. 63"" 13' N. long. 68° W. See Chart.

The ceuliv "I
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the south termination of Pugh Island, where we made our

eighteenth encampment. Before wc retired for the night the

sledge was stuck up on end in an ice-crack, and the guns and
spears were put in order, at the head of our couch, for imme-
diate use, if occasion should require it. As I needed an

explanation jf some of these movements of my Innuit com-

panions, so my readers m.ay require one of me. I thus give

it : The reason of going to such a distance from the scene of

the bear-hunt before making our encampment has already

been given. The sharp turn—nearly reversing our course

—

was designed, as the Esquimaux explained it, for a safeguard

against pursuit by the enraged old bear. If she should

attempt to pursue on our sledge-track, her movements would

be rapid ; and, finding the track nearly in a straight line for

so long a distance, she would become somewhat confident,

" thinking " that the same undeviating course had been kept

to the end ; therefore, on her reaching the place of the sharp

turn, it might be unnoticed and unscented, and she would

continue her course some time longer before discovering her

mistake. But, in case she should track us to our igloo (our

sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth encampments were

igloos or snow-houses), then the first thing she would do

would be to throw down the sledge (one of many tL' '.^
t that

polar bears do not like to see standing), and thus we tiiould

be awakened, and put on our guard against the ferocious

beast. But, happily, no enraged "she bear" made her

appearance. The trick of the sharp turn may have saved

us.

The bladder of the young Ninoo was kept hung up,

at whatever place we happened to be, for three days, ac-

cording to custom ; and that night we had an excellent

supper off my prize, the flesh appearing and tasting like

veal.

On the morning of Saturday, May 17th, having first

ascended the heights of the island of our encampment, and

made the necessary observations for continuing my survey,

we resumed our journey down the bay, passing rapidly, on
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our riglit, Capu roillon* ni -l NewoU's Souiul.t uiul at ouv left

I'ike'a Island,! our course being along near the Kingaite

coast and direct for Cape Vanderbilt,§ wliich point we reacluMi

at 340 P.M. On arriving tliere, I found it a capital point for

connecting together much of my previous work by a round of

angles. Unfortunately, before 1 could aocomplish much work

in tliat line, a thick fog closed distant objects from view.

As I did not like to leave such a favourable point without

additional sights, I proposed to my company to remain there

till the next day. To this Koojesso, who was quite ill and

jjeevish, obstinately objected. 1 therefore conchuled to strike

across the bay. at once for the place of tenth encampment,

f)ur starting-point on this Hying trip, which we had left on

the 8th instant. At 517 p.m. we left Cape Vanderbilt, pur-

posing to travel all night. Our course was almost in line with

Cape Hill,|| which is the south termination of Chase Island.H

Never shall I forget that night. It was very cold, and we

sat on the sledge well clothed in furs, while the dogs flew

merrily and at their most rapid rate. Occupying a place in

the rear of all the rest, where all was clear for actidn, with

the box chronometer under niy eye, I threw the log eveiy ten

minutes, holding the reel up in my right hand.** We all

* Named nfter Cornelius C. and Richard Poillon, of New York. This capo

is in lat. 63" 11' N. long. 67° 49' W.
t Named ofter Thomas W. Newell, of Cincinnati, Oliio. The north enpe

of this sound is Cape Poillon, the south cape Capo Vanderbilt.

X Named after the house of .Benjamin Pike and Sons, of New York. The

centre of this island is in lat. 03° 13' N. long. 67° 14' W.
§ Named after Cornelius Vanderbilt, of New York.

63° 07' 30" N. long. 67° 34' W. See Chart.

II
Named after George H. Hill, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

62° 54' N. long. 66° 37' W.
H Named after Salmon P. Chase, of Ohio. It is one of the first gi-oup in

middle of Frobisher Bay. The centre of this island is in lat. 62° 58' N. long.

66° 45' W.
** See accompanying engraving, and also type on larger scale of sledge-log,

line and reel, on page 300, drawn to one sixth of the size of the original.

This contrivance was made while encamped on the ice in the middle of Fro-

bisher Bay (ninth encampment). Tlie reel was wood, the line a codfish line,

the log a relic of the wrecked Rescue—a ring-bolt, weighing just two pounds,

whicli answered admirably the purpose for which I desired it.

This cape is in lat.

This cape is in lat.

tfl *
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Iblt tliti cold sovcrcly, and had recourse to vtirioua contrivances

to keep some warmth in our liinba. No doubt I presented

rather a grotesijue appearance as I sat with native stockings

on my hands now and then instead of outside mittens.

Toward midnight wo felt the want of shelter and -ept ; but,

in my own case, nil sense of discomfort was banish id by the

beauty which Nature placed before nie. Tlio grandeur of

Kingaite's grotto mountains that we were leaving behind us,

with their contrasts of light and shade, as viewed in the

night, and watched as light increased with advancing day,

tilled my soul with inexpressible delight. It was like be-

holding a mighty city of cathedrals, monuments, palaces, and

castles overthrown by an earthquake, the i-uins resting amid

mountain drifts of snow.

At 3 a.m. of the 18th, when near the islands which diversify

Frobisher Bay in the locality between M'Lean Island and

Chase Island, the sun began to peer out from behind the dark

clouds, when we stopped the dogs, threw ourselves flat on the

bare snow, and slept soundly for one hour and thirty-five

minutes.

At 8 A.M. we arrived at the eighteenth encampment (which

was the same as the tenth), whence we had started on the

8th instant, making an absence while on this journey of just

ten days. The nimiber of miles travelled was 176 nautic id,

or 203 English miles, this distance having been made in

exactly fifty-four hours and thirty-one minutes travelling

time.

A brief extract from my notes, written after my return

from this journey, reads as follows :

—

" Taking my departure from the tenth encampment on

May 8, 1862, and sledging 176 miles (nautical), now, on my
return to same place, my ' dead vckoning

'

—which has been

kept independent of all the astronomical observations taken

during the trip—makes the same place differ in latitude

2wir miles, and in longitude less than half a geographical

mile, an approximation I little expected to make."

I found Heniy very sick, and it was necessary that I

1^ !
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.should get him to the vessel as soon as possible. Tumik-

derlien and Jennie were well, the latter as evil-disposed sis

ever. Sharkey, however, had to receive sad news. By his

former wife he had a child, which had been given in care to

another Inniiit. This child would occasionally, by various

acts such as are common to yonng children, annoy its guardian,

who accordingly conveyed it to the top of a lonely and rocky

mountain, sewed it up in a seal-skin, and threw it down a

deep cleft, leaving it there to be frozen to death, and there its

little corpse was afterwards discovered by some Innuits.

We found plenty of food among the people here, and

blubber, the commercial value of which would have been

some hundreds of dollars, and yet all soon to be wasted.

One ookgook which they had captured must have weighed

quite 1,500 pounds, and its blubber was two inches thick.

Tlie following day. May 19th, finding that Koojesse was

too sick to accompany me farther, and that Sharkey had to

remain with his wife, I made an-angements with the Innuil

" Bill," who agreed to take Henry and myself, with my dogs,

to Oopungnewing. After farewells with my Innuit friends,

away we went, all six of us (Bill would have his wife and

two children along too), down the l)ay ; but in the evening

a heavy snow-storm came on, and, though we tried to brcasi

it for some time, we were at length obliged to give in, and

encamp, after midnight, on Clarke's Island, which is between

Jones's Cape and Chapel's Point.

The next morning, the 2()th, we again proceeded, tlie

travelling, in consequence of rough ice, being very bad, and,

on arriving at a point near Twerpukjua, we were obliged to

make our course over a nan-ow neck of land, called the Pas^;

of Ee-too-nop-vin, which loads directly to the Countess of

Warwick's Sound. The channel between Niountelik aiid

Oopungnewing was also mu?h broken up, and it was only

with great difficulty we reached the latter-named place in tlic

afternoon. Here I found numerous Innuit families, and also

heard that Captain B had visited the place, but had gone

down to Cape True fifteen days before. " Bill," my sledge-
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driver, was so stricken with snow-blindness that I had to

make arrangements with Innuit " Cliarley " to carry me back

to the ship. This Avas speedily eflected, and in an hour's

time we again started.

We proceeded rapidly across the sound to Lincoln Bay, and

thence, taking Bayard Taylor Pass, arrived at Field Bay. On
the way quite an accident occurred. While on the descent of

the land pass, Field Bay side, the sledge capsized and broke

down, and one of the runners split from stem to stern.

At first we thought that it was a complete wreck, and that

nothing could be done except to walk the remaining distance
;

but " Charley " at once proceeded to unload the sledge and

make repairs. With a seal-knife he bored three holes through

the two-inch plank runner, liound the shattered parts together,

made all secure, reloaded the sledge, and then, when we had

taken something to eat and drink, declared that all was once

more ready to proceed. The dexterity with which " Charley
"

did this was remarkable. In fifty minutes from the time the

sledge wf)..s broken he had it all in order again.

It was nearly two o'clock in the morning of Tuesday,

May 21st, when we arrived at the ship, where I found on

hoard onlv the steward and " Fluker.'
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For a week after my return to the ship nothing especially

worthy of note occiirreil. An extract from my diary of May
25th, 18G2, will show that I was reasonably certain of having

Innuit companions on my return to the United States:

" Ebierbing and his nuliana, Tookoolito, will return here in

season to accompany me to America. I am to take them for

the purpose of having them accompany me on a future ex-

pedition to King William's Land. I hope, after what 1

have done here in the North in the way of explorations,

ill discovering relics of Frobisher's expeditions of near throe

centuries ago, and in determining the probable fate of the

five of his company that were kidnapped here, I shall have

no insurmountable obstacle to overcome in preparing for that

voyage which I still have at heart—the voyage to King

William's Land and Boothia—to investigate all the facts

relative to Sir John Franklin's expedition while in the

vicinitv of the places named. That the Innuits are still

living who know all about the mysterious termination of

that expedition / have not the shaihnv of a douht. What is

requisite is to visit those regions, get acquainted with and

establish fritvdly relations among tlie Innuits there, become
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I'ainiliav witli their language, and then learn of them the

history of that expedition."

On the 3d of June I was fortunate in obtaining two more

relics of the Frobisher expedition. Ooksin, an Innuit whom
J had known before, came on board from Oopungnewing, and

gave me, as a present from Anuawa's wife, Noodlooyoug, a

l)iece of brick, or rather of tile, about two inches long, one

inch thick, and one and a half inches wide, and also a

nmsket-ball, both found on Kodlimam many years ago, and

before gams were used by the natives. The piece of tile was

similar to those used by the native women in that locality

for polishing their brass ornaments. It afforded evidence

enough, in dirt and grease, that it must have been in Innuit

liands a long time. The ball had the appearance of having

been carefully preserved since first found. It had several

•small indentations upon its surface, and the whole of it was

covered with a white coat (oxide of lead), in consequence of

long exposure. It is Uths of an inch in diameter. Ooksin

said the ball was found on Kodlunarn, under one of the

embankments by the "ship's trench," before Inmiits knew
anything of guns, and when they used only bows and

arrows.

A day or two after this, on June 7th, I started on a sledge-

oxploring trip to Cornelius Grinnell Bay, being accompanied

Ity Ebierbing as dog-driver, but after proceeding down the

bay, coasting along by Clement's Land,* rounding Farring-

ton's Cape,t and making some distance to the north, we were

oljliged, on accoimt of the deep, soft snow upon the sea-ice,

to return on the 10th of June without accomplishing my
tibject.

While on this trip, however, I met with old Ookijoxy

Ninoo—who, with Ebierbing, Koodloo, and their families,

was living near Farrington's Cape, on a spot called by the

* Named after W. H. Clement, of Cincinnati, Ohio. For Clement's Land
si'o Chart.

t Named after H. B. Farrint;tun, »f New York. This unpe is in lat. 02° 5

-X. lon^' 04° 33' AV.

t
:
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natives Tirer-puk-ju-a-chune, which means a place with many

small stones—and had an interesting conversation with lier

concerning matters pertaining to Frobisher's expedition, beiiif?

fortunate enough to find her in a communicative mood. She

was in her tupic, sometimes sitting, sometimes reclining, and,

as usual with her (being old and infirm, and mostly confined

to her bed), was quite naked, with the exception of a tuktoo

coverlet over her shoulders. AVhen she reclined she rested

her chin in her hands, which were propped up by her elbows.

Beside her lay her sick grandchild, a one-eyed boy of nine

years, at whose illness she greatly grieved. Near at hand

was Ookoodlear, Ookijoxy Ninoo's granddaughter, who was

almost constantly employed in attending to the calls of tlio,

• •Id lady; she was now engaged in dressing a tuktoo skin

and tending the infant of Tookoolito, who acted as my
interpreter.

The old lady then, in answer to questions put by me

through Tookoolito, repeated to me, though in a somewhat

different form, what I had learned in previous conversations

with her, namely, that ships with white men came to thoso

regions ; that the kodliinas who were left behind built a ship,

attempted to escape from the country, failed in the attemjjt,

and finally froze to death. She also gave me two names,

which show how accurately the traditions of the Innuits are

lianded down ; one was the name of a native who was

pai'ticularly kind to the white men, and who was called

" E-loud-ju-arng
;
" he was a Pim-ma-in, a great man or chief

among the Innuits, as Tookoolito, translating the old lady's

words, said, " All same as king." When the white men were

about to set out with tlieir ship for home, this Eloudjuarns

had a song made wishing the kodlunas a. quick passage and

much joy, and he caused his people, who were then very

numerous, io sing it. The other name handed down is that

of one native who saw the kodlunas, " Man-nu."

Ookijoxy Ninoo gave me, morever, an entr'^'iy new fact.

She said that the kodlunas in the ships who first came to tlie

country went up the bay called by the Innuits Kcr-nvl-

li
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loo-juo-a, and by me Newton's Fioid, and there, a little dis-

tiiuce inland, erected a monument. Some time later, Too-

Fic-siMitE SKETCH BY OoRMOXY NiNoo, wlin represents herself jterfomiing lier devotions

to the kok-kon-e-tu-urng, the ancient monument of the kvd-lu-nas (white men). Tlie rude_

sltetch in the lower jiart of this illustration represents a fresh-water lake, wliich is near

tlic uionuniunt. Tlie pending lines around the top of the monument are strings to whiuk
the natives hang their presents.

koolito brought me a sketch of the moniiment, made by the

eld lady herself, and the accompanying illustration presents
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'A fne-aimik of this sketch. The monument itself is not on

very high land. The Innuits for a very long time, and down
even to tlie present day, liavc been in the habit of goin^

there ; and wishing success in hunting, they would give it

presents of young tuktoo meat, bows and arrows, beads, &c.

hanging the same on it or rlacing them close about it. It

was on all occasions treat-jd with the greatest respect, tlio

belief being that he who gave much to the monument \v'onlil

kill much game. Ebierbing, on seeing the sketch, said tliiit

he had frequently given arrows in a similar way.

At one point in her narrative old Ookijoxy Ninoo soiz(!(l

an oodloo—a knife shaped like the chopping-knife in use

among us (see i)age 295, vol. i.)—and severed a lock of her hair,

which she gave into my hands with the request that I would

take it to America, and show it to many people as that of tlio

oldest Innuit inhabitant. She said that there was no one

living in her country who was a child when she was. Her

hair was nearly all black, there being only now and then a

white or grey hair on her head. I doubt not Ookijoxy Ninoo

was fully 100 years old. Finding the old lady beconiuig

exhausted, I took my leave and returned to the sledge.

On the 14th of June I left the ship on a visit to the whalinf;

depot at Cape True. As no other sledge was at hand, I took

a small one which I had previously made of siich mateiial

as I found on board, and with two dogs started on my journey

alone. I was not expert at driving, and at first made slow

progress, but finally succeeded in getting my team into good

working order. IJarbekark was my loader, and, by dint of

hard blows, I managed to keep him in a right position. On

my way I csiUed at the tuples of Ebierbing and Koodloo, at

Farrington Cape. Here I had a pleasant conversation witli

Tookoolito, and, soon after, Ugarng arrived from Aliens

Island, in Cornelius Grinnell Ray. I stopped here for the

night, and the next morning departed for Cape True, luy

company being increased by seven souls, with two large dog-

teams and two sledges. We arrived at the whaling dqiot

without mishap, and found the captain and his men, and
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several Innuits—among them my faithful attendant " Sharkey
"

—all well, fat, and healthy.

I remained a short time at this place, and then—June 18tli

—returned to the ship, whence I expected to depart in a few

days for Cornelius Grinnell Bay, for the purpose of making a

survey of it.

I here bring for^vard an extract from my journal of Friday,

June 20th, 1862 :

" To-morrow I expect Ebierbing to coine after me, when I

shall hope to make a successful start for Cornelius CIriunell

Bay. My work by sledge will soon be over ; the water-pools

on the ice are growing numerous and are enlarging.

"Satiirflmj, June 2\st.—A few minutes after 1 P.M. Ebier-

bing, with team of dogs, arrived. To-morrow morning I

start on my proposed trip, weather permitting—I mean God
willing."

At 7'23 on the morning of the 25th, Ebierbing and myself

left the ship, taking our course directly down the Bay for

Farrington Capo. Tlience we turned and travelled north-

wardly and eastwardly for Cape Haven,* a mountain island

at the eastern extreme of Williams's Beninsula.f Cape Haven

was the place of my first encampment on this trip, and dis-

tant by sledge route from George Henry Harbour fifteen

miles. On ascending its heights I found the view that it

commanded to be very extensive.

On the following day I held over at the place of my first

encampment till 11 a.m. hoping the sun Avould make its

appearance from behind the clouds, so that 1 might make

observations for time, latitude, and solar bearings.

Having no prospect of sun, we started on, striking along

to die north on the ice of Davis's Strait, our coiirse leading us

not far from the coast of Williams's I'eninsula. Before leaving

Cape Haven, however, we prospected from its summit the

• Thus named after Heniy P. Haven, of New London, Conn. Cape Haven
is in lut. 62° 54' N. long. 64° 23' W.

t Thus named after T. W. Williams, of New London, Conn. The Esi|ui-

iiiaiix name of the land which 1 called Williams's Peninsula is iSmr/-c)/-f *•.
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state (»f the ice over which we expected to travel that day, and

found it rent here and there with wide and diversified fissure.".

The prospect before us was certainly not veiy flattering, still

we determined on doing the hest we could in making a trial.

This trial we made, but with what success will now apj)ear.

In passing almost direct for liogers's Island we found the ice

of a very dangerous character. It was groaning and crackiiij^

to an alarming extent. The open water was only some thrcM;

miles off, and the heaving sea benc.ith us threw up the frozen

mass upon which we travelled in a way that made it doubtful

if we could proceed. Wide fissures and numerous tide-hole.s

were met, and frequently my companion Ebierbing and my-

self had to move along the etlge of these fissures for some

distance before we could find any passage across. On one

occasion the dogs were trotting along by the side of an ice-

fiiSsure, while I was intent upon examining the land we were

passing, and Ebierbing was looking after a seal ; they sud-

denly drew the sledge almost into the yawning cliasm ; but,

on my raising a cry of warning, Ebierbing, by a word, turnetl

the team off from the dangerous spot, and thus saved us. We
arrived at Rogers's Island at 7 r.M. and made our second

encampment, having made the distance "of just twenty miles

from Cape Haven on a course N. by W. true.

We were detained on Eogers's Island one fidl day and two

nights by a terrific gale and snow-storm which occurred on

the 24th. It was an anxious time with us, for there was every

probability that the gale would make disastrous work with

the ice over which I intended to make my return to the ship.

In case it did so, we should not be able to reach the vessel

in less than two or three weeks, as we should have been

obliged to make our way as best we could to the land on the

opposite side of the bay, and thence, abandoning everything,

to have gone on foot over mountains of rock and snow to

Field Bay.

Fortunately, we were preserved from this peril, and on

the 25th of June we reached Allen's Island in safety ; but,

although I had originally intended to go to the extreme oi
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this bay, tlie lulviincfd .scnsou had iimdc ioo-tmvelliiig so

in'ccarioiis that I wns forced to contino my Inbours to the

suivoy of that part of the bay south of Allen's Island, and 1

conimcnced a renewed examination of the jdacc. A short

distance from where wo had oxu" third encam])ment, v/hich

was on the south end of Allen's Island, I saw the ruins of an

old Innuit village, which showed a custom of the people in

former times of building their winter houses or huts under-

ground. Circles of earth and stones, and sic leton bones of

huge whales were to be seen, as also subterr mean passages.

There were, moreover, bones of seals and other animals be-

neath sods and mos.s, indicative of their great age, I dis-

covered with my spy-glass two monuments at the distance of

about a mile inland, and thither I directed my steps. They

were seven or eight feet high, four feet sqiiare at the base, and

iibout +hrce fathoms distant from each other. The top of one

had been torn or blown down. The stones of which they

were composed were covered with black moss. They were

erected by the Innuits evidently ages ago.

My record of the succeeding day commences thus :

—

" Thursday, June 2G(h, 1862.—I much desired to continue

my trip up to the extreme of this bay, but, on consulting

freely with my Innuit companion, I found that my better

policy was to give up the idea of doing so. It would take

some three or four days to go up and return, allowing the

loss of one or two days, bad weather, as Ebierbing said, and

in that time the probability of losing our chance to return on

the ice with our sledge and instruments ; besides, Ebierbing

said that Ugarng had told him that there woidd be great risks

to run in going up the channel on either side of Allen's Island

on account of thin ice and tide-holes."

On the morning of the above day we commenced our return

to the vessel. I omitted nothing on my way back that I

could do in the way of making observations for completing

my chart. Our fourth encampment was near the north end

ff AVilliams's Peninsula.
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On Friday, tlii' liTth of Juno, 11 a.m. we wt-ro back ngnin

at Cape Haven, tlio place of our first enonniitnu'nt. As I was

desirous of spi-nding a day at this place in making,' numerous

observations, it being a favourable look-out point, I therefore

chose it for my Hflh eueanqmu'nt.

One could scarcely have more joyous feelings than I had nt

the prosjiect that was before me of doing some excellent work,

and of doing a large amount of it, Tlie day was fine—that

MI'Nt'SIK.NTAI. I'JLAMJ lie hill JullN KIIA.NKI.IN.

is, I had a bright clear sun, while there was a light breeze

from the north-west whi(^h was just warm enough, or, rather,

just cold enough fen- my comfort.

While I was engaged at my work on the heights of this

cape, P^bierbing proceeded far out on the ice of Davis's Stra

and employed himself in sealing. Many, very many places

that had now become familiar to me even as friends, were in

view ; in truth, I was nearly encircled by them, though the
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most were far off. Trominent among these were the Monu-
mental Island of Sir John Franklin,* twenty miles distant,

bearing E.S.E. (tnu^), and Lady Franklin Island, nearly duo

east, while far away to the north wcro Cape Alurchison,

Brevoort Island, Kobinson Sound.f Beekman's reninsula,J

Archibald Promontory,§ and Cape Arnou.x.|| A channel or

strait, which I named Anderson Channel.lf leading from

Robinson Sound up toward Northumberland Inlet, was lost

to my view by the high land of Beekman's Peninsula. The

observations I made at this point were (luite numerous and

important. On the following day (27th) we continued our

return, and at 5 p.m. arrived at the ship, where Captain B ,

with four of the crew, had arrived the day previous from

Cape True.

On the noth of June I .started on a sledge trip to Cape True,

where most of the officers and crew of the Gmryc Henri/ were

yet staying. There I remained for several days, trying to

form a company of natives to go with me by boat to Countess

of Warwick's Sound. I succeeded in obtaining a company

of eleven, consisting of Miner and his new wife " Suzhi "

—

my old boat companion on my voyage up Frobisher Bay

—

Kx)operneung and his two wives—for he had recently married

*
I so uaiiifd thin isliiml us my trilmti' to the moniory of Sir John Fninkliii.

The Iiinitit imine of it is Oo-mi-ea-u-a, from its resemblance to an inverted oo-

mi-en (a woman or family hout). Its f^eogrnphieal position I detennined l)y

triangulution, which was done repeateilly and carefully, that I might havu

oonfidcnce in recommending this as a desirahle and reliable point by which

iiiivigatoi-8, who might desire it, could regulate their chronometers. The
centre of the Monumental Island of Sir John Franklin I found to be in lat.

tl2° 4.5' 45" N. and long. 03" 41' 07" west of Greenwich. See Chart.

t This extensive sound I have mimed after Captain Henry Kobinson, of

Newburg, N. Y. It is between Beekman'a Peninsula and Brevoort Island.

Sec Chart.

t Named by me iiftc^r James W. Beekman, of New York. Beekman
Peninsula is bounded on the cast by Robinson Sound and Anderson Channel,

and on the west by Cornelius Grinnell Bay.

§ Named after E. M. Archibald, II. B. M. consul at New York. This pro-

montory is on the west side, at the entrance of Robinson Sound.

II Named after Wm. Henry Ariioux, of New York. Cape Arnoux is on tha

east side, at the entrance to Cornelius Grinnell Bay.

\ This channel I named after Captniu Anderson, of the steam-ship China.

ui..'
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nothing could liavc escaped my eye. I souj:;ht carefully mid

with anxiety for the relic T sf» much desired to ol)tain, but in

vain ; it was not there. It was clear that the " thick-ribboil

ice" hail embraced it, as it evidently had cA'cry loose stone

and heavy rock in that locality, and had cairied it away from

the liiud in it.s grasp.
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M<'i!i; i(i:i.M'^ •Jli:5

Oil the Inlluwiii;^' day, duly I 1th, We .started I'or Kndhinarii,

where we ivmaiiied till the ITlli, duriiijj; which time I nccii-

|)iod myaeli' in innkiiif,' reseavclK's for relics, iiivestiijatiiiii ail

that I could which had u hearing upon tin* suhjirl, hesidcs

iiiakin;^' n eiuiiideJe survey dl" the island. Tiiese days of hard

wnrk resulted in the di.s<iivery ol' additional relies, eunlirndnj;

nie in the opinions I had iirevicuisly I'oniied, and which 1

have elsewhere in this work expressed. In additinn ti»

what I hntl done hel'ore, I found very (dear eviileiicus of the

existence of a blacksmith fort^'e or a furnace. I must not

omit to say hove that tlie Kstinimaux women ainl children,

and occasionally the men, aided me j,'reatly while on Kod-

lunarn, searchinj,' for und securing relics. The men were

obliged to be olf, mo.st of the time, sealing and lumting tuktoo

I'or our subsistence.

Our tupics were (lose by the place that we called the

" ship's trench " (see Plan No. 1 on Chart Sheet), and occa-

>ionally, as I have said, all hands were engaged with me in

gathering Frobishcr relics. One may get a good idea of

uur appearance when so engaged from the accompanying

engraving.

The following list is an extract from the catalogue that

accompanied the Frobisher relics whi(di 1 sent to the ihitish

government, through the IJoyal (ieographical Society nf

London, shortly after my return to the States, and embrnces

twenty articles that were inclo.sed in a small Idack-velvet-

lined box, lettered .1, which, with all that T sent, liave been

depo.sitcid by the Driti.sh government in the (Jrcenwich llos-

[lital Mmscuhi, the sane- in>ti(ulinn in whi(h the Krnnkliii

relies ail' ti> l^' seen. TIh' inialiiidt;cd list I'lmprisrd |:'.<i

separate parc<'ls.
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A POKTIOX OF THE ItELH; LIST. 295

LIST OF ARTICLES ILLUSTKATKD IN THE ACCOMPANYING
ENGKAVIN(i.

1. Fragment of tile and 4 gravel-stones, united by the moss of ages.

2. Fragment of pottery, found near 'Rest's Hulwark.' K. See Cluirt, I'luu

No. 1.

3. Small pieee of cord (apparently of hair), found deeply imbedded in the

coal-deposite of Ekkele/hun.

4. Four fragments of glass (apparently of a jar or bottle), found on the

ground near the ship's way. The e.xact spot, I.

5. Piece of oxyil of iron, with llic moss of ages upon it, found near the

shi])'s trench. A.\.

6. Piece of wood, dug up at the foot or base of the ship's trench. AA.

7. Sea-eoal, with the nioss of ages upon it, found near ' liest's Bulwark.' E,

8. Piece of ])ottery, found near ' Best's Bulwark. ' E.

9. Fragment of white pottery (?), black glazing outside and inside, found on

Kodlunarn, near 'Best's Bulwark.' E.

Choice specimen of tile, covereil with the moss of ages, from Kodlunarn.

Sea-coal, coverrd with the moss of ages, from coal deposile, Ekkelezhun.

Stone, covered with the moss of ages, from the top of one of the shiji's

embankments. liG.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

10.

17.

IS.

19.

2i).

Flint-stone, covered with the moss of iigcs, found near the head of the

shiii's way. AA.

Fragment of tile (glazed), ai)parently a portion of a human figure repre-

sented upon it—leg and foot in relievo. Largest piece of tile found
;

dug from beneath one of the ship's embankments. GG.

Stone, with lime cement, from the ruins of stone house. B.

Probably one of tlie ears or knob-handles of an earthen jar, from near

'Best's Bulwark.' E.

Flint-stinie with the moss of ages upon it.

Chip found deeply imbedded in coal-deposite, Ekkelczliun.

Burnt flint-stone, with lime cement, from the ruins of stone house. B.

Cliarcoal of coarse-grained wood, apparently of thrifty growth, found

under stones and .sods by the ruins of the blacksmith's sho]). The

grain of this charcoal indicates it to be of the same kind of wood as

tliiit fouml at the base of the ship's trench, A.\. Vide bo.\ 1), 1."
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The reader uuay observe tli.it the cai)ital letters liere uml

there appended to the descriptions in the list refer to sjtots ol

ground indicated by those letters respectively in Plan No. I

of the Chart Sheet. The form and general appearance of eacli

of the twenty articles are exhibited in the preceding cngraviii'^

taken from a photograph. Of course they are reduced ui sizi>

On the I8th, after coasting by Tilckoon, visiting the blulV

Nc'poH-c-tic Sup-hiti;/, crossing the Countess of Warwick^

Sound, and entering A'^ictoria Bay, I landed at Ekkelezliiui

where I had found the heap of coal in the previous fall

Here I again carefully examined the place, aud on the next

day commenced my return, encamping at night near a bay m
inlet—Sabine Bay*—on the east side of Sharko. "NVliili'

exploring this inlet, I was led to the discovery of a monumeiil,

built within the previous five or six years, on the to}) of a

mountain in the rear of our encampment, and which F leariieil

from the Esquimaux had been erected by an English whaling

captain named Brown. From this monument I took numerous

compass bearings and sextant angles, and then, returning to

the boat, started back for Cape True, where we arrived in the

evening. Without delay 1 proceeded up, along the coast, one

mile, and renewed my observations to connect with those

made at Brown's Monument, and thus—as fiir as lay in my
power with the instruments I possessed—completed the link

of bearings and sextant angles, that now extended all rniuul

Frobisher Bay. T now wanted to make another trip to tin;

"south-east extreme"—the Hall's Island of Frobisher On

my mentioning my desire to the natives, all of them, at firsl.

refused to accom})aiiy me, owing to their dread of the place ;

but at length Sharkey, the bold Innuit who was of my com-

pany in the late sledge-journey up Frobisher Bay, consented

to go, if [ would allow his wife to Ite of the party. 'Mnte

Lamb and f(nir of tlu; ship's crew also went with nie, as tlio

ship's company were doing nothing, except now and thou

ca]»turing a walrus and eating it, simply living at Cape True

* Xiunoil liy mi' nftnr Eilwanl Snliiin', of r/)iiilnn. l'Mj,'1nii'l. TIk' oiitriiii

+o Siiliiii,. B;iv i<^ in h\. fi2- Hfi' X, 1"ii.r, 05" O.V W.
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They remained at Cape True to he near the walrus grounds.

Our only means of subsistence consistiid of such products as

the country afforded. About 100 pounds of raw walrus meni

was placed in tlie bottom of the btiat, and, besides that, evei}-

man had enough of the same l(jo(l, cooked, to last two days.

AVe left the whaling depot at 3 \m. of the 21st of July,

and proceeded through Bear Sound and Lupton Channel to

Sylvia Island, where we arrived at five o'clock. I lauded and

went to the summit, where I could obtain a good view, and,

to my vexation, found that Field Bay was still heavily covered

with ice. I had purposed making my outward trij) along tin;

•north side of Lok's Land, and return coasting along its sovith

shore, thus making a complete circuit of the island ; Init the

presence of the ice convinced me that this could not be dont;

hy boat, and consequently I had to try the southern, or Fro-

bisher Bay side. After .spending an hour there, taking a

round of angles, and doing other work in the way of confirming

my survey, we therefore returned down Bear Sound, passing

directly under the beetling cliffs of jNFatlack's Island,* which

is near the centre of the Sound. About meridian we were

among the islands at the entrance of r)ear Sound, visiting one

after another for egg and duck hunting, which ]iroved to be

([uite successful. A slan-t time after we nnuuled Cape Chapekf

and made our course nearly due east, coasting along under oars.

We had not proceeded far before we were ]iassing tlie mouth

of a beautifid bay—Bigler l>ay,j as 1 named it—which made

up some two miles into Lok's Land. Then we entered a long

narrow channel—New ^'ol•k Press Channel §—having low

land on either side, that at (Uir right being what I called

Harper Brothers' Island.ii After st'veral liours' hard i)ulliug

* Nnmod iil'trr H. Matluok, ol' Ciiiciiiuali, (.^liii).

+ Niuni'(l iil'ti'i' C'iiptaiu Kilwanl \. Clmpul, of Hudson, Xcw York. 'I'lii^

fMjie is on till' oust .side, iit tlu' ciitraucr to licnr .Sound of Frobisher.

J Named after .Tami's r>i,t;lor, of XinvVair^', Mt \v York.

§ Named after the Associated Pivss of New York City.

II
Named after "Harper IIi-oIIk i>;

" of \e\v Voik. The cetidv ..| Ifnp.i'

Urotliers' Island is in lai. Cli' I'o ;)n" X, l,,n.', lii" 'i'l' \V.
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at the oars we arrived at the teriuinatiou of this channel, and

made our first encampment on Lok's Land, opposite the east

end of Harper Brothers' Island. We liad boiled dncks and

eggs for Slipper, and onr sleeping acconnuodation for the nieu

was made of the boat's sails, while that lor ^Ir, Lamb and

myself was merely a shawl to cover ns.

At 7 A.M. next day, July 22d, we again started, and, as

we passed along Lok's Land, I noticed a monument of stone

standing near the edge of the shore. Sharkey told me that

this was erected by himself and sonie Innuit companions on

reaching this spot a few years ago, after having been drifted

out to sea ^\•hen tlie ice broke away, at a tinie they were out

on a walrus hunt from Toongwine (Jones's Cape). It was in*

the winter, and the weather was so severe while they were

thus adrift that their ilogs all died. The Innuits escaped by

the tide setting the ice inshore. They managed to return to their

families by crossing the island, and thence reached the main

land by traversing the ice-pack. Before they got back every

one had considered them lost, and their return was an occasion

of joy to their friends, as if the dead had come to life.

[More monuments were seen, and I was informed that they

indicated the land dieaded by all Innuits, and that they told

of a time long ago (already mentioned), when many of the

native people lived there, who ultimately were all lost ; since

when, no Innuit dares dwell upon the island.

In the course of the day I visited Bear Island—the place

where, one year before, while on my sledge-trip, Ebierbing,

with Koodloo, had killed a bear—and at 2 p.m. we reached

its eastern end. Here we found the pack-ice setting in with

the tide too heavily for risking the boat, and we again had to

encamp. Next morning, however, we succeeded in crossing

the entrance to Osbon's Bay,* and getting to Hall's Island of

Frobisher—the Extreme Land—and, as soon as possible, I

was on my way to the summit of Mount Warwick, which I

* NniiiPil liy mc after 15. 8. Oslioii, of Xcw York. OsImiii's Hay is at tin'

rast (Mill of Lok's I.aiiil. TIic cntrniH'c to it is on the south sjilc of Hall's.

Jshnifl of KroliishiT ami Hiiflson's Iskmcl.

uU
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DAKCiKKOUS AND DIFFICULT RETUltN JOUKNKY. 299

hud ascended in the previous year. It was a laborious task

on this occasion, with the sun's hot rays pouring down upon

our backs ; but, finally, I reached the spot where, on my former

visit, heavy fog-banks had shut oixt all distant objects from

my sight. Now I was more fortunate. A meridian observa-

tion of the sun was made, and two solar bearings obtained,

which enabled me to connect many important places by sex-

tant angles. In recognising distant lands I received much
assistance from Sharkey, who is well acquainted with the

coast from Nortlmniberland Inlet down to Eesolution Island,

and also up Hudson's Strait to Karmowong.

The view from the point where I stood was a very extensive

one, and probably there is no place in the wIkjIc country equal

to it. Certainly no place which I visited while North atlbrds

such a commanding view as this from Blount Warwick. I

coidd see far away to the north, even to the high land near

the entrance of Northumberland Inlet, and thence, sweeping

round by the west, away to liesolution Island south. Sea-

ward, as far as my eye could reach from an elevation of 1,200

feet, was pack-ice. Field Bay, except the entrance, was also

full of last winter's ice, as was also as much of Frobisher Bay

as I could observe.

Our return was made, though not without driiiger and sunint

diflficidty.

Leaving Hall's Island of Frobisher at G P.M. we arrived at

the place of our first encampment at 9'30, night, where we made

our second and last. Next morning, at 425, we started, con-

tinuing our return voyage. IV'fore we got through New York

I'ri'ss Channel the wiail had freshened to a gale from the

north-east, but on and on our boat bounded like a thing of life.

The gale continued, if anything increased, till we were athwart

Bear Sound, when it burst into fury, madly hurling the foaming

breakers in iipon us and the unnumbered islands that lay in

our course. To add to our dangers, a thick fog was upon us
;

yet our little craft, though with half sail, and all the time

nearly upon her beam-ends, flew full fifteen knots an hour.

Speedily and safely, but wet as "drowned rats," we airived at
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8'loA.M. tliougli ill (lur i)ii8sa,L,a' across Boar Wound we hud bul

just osciiped destnu^tioii.

[ may liere stato tliat tlie whole party at Capo Triu! worr

in no want of food wliiUi 1 was tliore. AVulrus was al)un(laiii

,

and was, indeed, almost exclusively our diet. We had wahii^

brains for supper; stewed walrus, or walrus boiled, fordinnor,

but always walrus, and no hirml.

.'•i>' iLuiGt-UKi, i.i-Ni;, A.NL) ia;i:i..
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/ti'fifiit Vicltiriii Bull- Pdiki'il fee Kii/lii;i ill Ihf Sniinil —Diicnl'um mid Di/iir^ilt

Kicii)>i'—Ih/itrii til llif Wliiiliiiij Dr/iol^Joi/iiiis Xr.irs from the Ship—All

Uamh suMiHOiial mi Uminl —Girid Kxcitcmcat—Adieu to Hear Sniuu/,

Liiplon Channel, and Fixiieh Head—Arrival on Hoard—The Ship free, from

fee—Prepariition.iforSi<il!iiii—Aniinsl Wh, 18(12, the " f/eorr/e IfeHrij" lij'lx

Aiiehor, and (jetx nnder ivnij fur '/lome—Friendlii Adien.v to the Xatiir^—
Onee innre at Sea—Fimt Sii/n if Ciri/i'iilinii fur Tirentji Months—Xeir-

foiinil/and—Pilot emne.'! on nuiinl—Fimt Xcien of the War—Kindlij Hccejitioii

at St, John's—Arriral at New London— Conelnsion,

T

1 WILL hero give a low liiiot' extracts from rny journal,

written while stopping at Capo True, comnieucing with

—

" Thni'sthiii, Jvhj ?»l.s7, 1862.—One year ago to-day the Gcorrjc

HoiTji broke out of hor ice-prison. This morning, jNlates Rogers,

( rardiner, and Laml), with their three boats and crews, wont out

in the Bay—Frobisher Bay—alter walrus. A short time after

liiey left a thick fog set in, and tlie tide carried tlieni up

ojiposite Countess "Warwick's Sound befyre they wore aware

of it. After the lighting up of the fog a little, they fell in

with a shoal of walrus, of which they harpooned three large

ones. This walrus party returnod at .''> p.m. with three tons of

iVosh meat. There is no place in the world where a "living"

i>; obtainiul with loss work than here. Those three walruses

iiddc'd make the whole number forty that have been taken sincti

the (h'oi'iji-' Henvn's oom])any first came horo this season, not

including some two or three young ones.

" Frklfii/, Aittfii></. Isf.—And still, as wo learn, the Gam/f

llnirji is fast in tlie ico. Anxious are all of us to depart for

the States, but King Ico will not yet let us go. A good

' nor wester ' would drive aw ay the pack which presses so

closely and so unrelentingly the west .side of Davis's Strait,

nnd allow the ice which holds dominion over the Gcori/r

IL'urj/'ii pathway to the sea to give way. It may bo the pack

I!
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will keep us here anothov year ; but I hope not. 1 I rust in

two weeks more we shall he on our way home, there to prepare

for the V(^yage I have so much at heart. God grant an early

deliverance from our ice-foe.

"August 2(1—This afternoon, learning that the Tnnuits here

M'ere about to remove up into Field Bay as far as the open

water would allow them, I at once set my wits to work to

devise some plan to secure some of them to accompany mo
again to Countess of Warwick's Sound, and to be of such

service to me in the boat that I shall be able to keep good

dead reckoning. I first conver^d with Mate Rogers. He

agreed to accompany me, with two of his men not otherwise

engaged. The Innuits ' Miner ' and ' Charley * signified a

willingness to accompany me with their wives and kias. 1

hope now to complete my survey of the Countess of Warwick's

Sound, and to be enabled to keep a correct account of distances

and courses made. Arrangements are now complete to start

to-morrow, with the expectation of being absent two or three

days. By that time I hope that we shall have word to vacate

this place (Cape True), and make for the ship, to depart for

the States. This will probably be my last research voyage

before leaving for home. I wish the tirn-^ would admit of my
proceeding up to Ker-nuk-too-ju-a (Newton's Fiord), near

which is that monument (see page 285) which the natives

say was erected by kodlunas long, long time ago, which I

have been so very anxious to visit since old Ookijoxy Ninoo

first told me about it."

At 8 A.M. of August 3d, with an increasing breeze, we left

the whaling depot, my whole company being in one boat,

except Charley and ]\Iiner, who were each in his kia. Our

progress was good, and we got on without any mishap over

half way ; but when near Cape Cracroft, at the entrance to

the sound we wished to enter, the storm which had been

threatening for some time broke upon us all at once, tearing

up the sea in its wildest fury, so that several times we weri!

in great danger. The heavy squalls from off the high land at

our right caused us to exercise the greatest caution in managing

f fj-
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THE LAST EXPLOIfING TRIP. :{03

the little sail we were able to carry ; the rain was pouring

down, and the white-caps tumbled into our boat, making it

necessary to keep incessantly baling ; but finally, after much
skilful management on the part of jNEate Rogers as boat-steerer,

we effected a safe landing at Cape Ood-loo-ong.

Directly after lantling I ascended Harris Highlands,* to

oxiiuiino the Countess of Warwick's Sound, when, to my
vexation, I found that between us and Hazard's Land.f

Oopungnewing, Niountelik, and Kodlunarn, all was packed

ice, and in such a state that no boat could be forced through

it. Tlie presence of this ice is accounted for in this way

;

the lieavy, incessant gale of July 24th and 2.5th had driven

the pack hard on to the west side of Davis's Strait, and when,

on August 2d, another gale prevailed, coming from the south-

east, it drove the rattling pack up into Frobisher Bay, filling

it almost solid, except close inshore between Bear Sound and

Victoria Bay. !My hopes, therefore, to accomplish what I

designed in making this final trip -were doonred to be dis-

appointed ; but, while an opportunity remained for doing

anything, I determined to thoroughly examine the remarkable

bay in which we then Avere—Victoria Bay—and its sur-

roundings. This I did on the following day. The Aveather,

however, was very bad, and it was with difficulty I could

accom-^lish anything at all. Then, too, we had to guard

against being shut up in the pack ; and our critical situation

became so evident that, on the morning of the oth, we saw-

that to delay our return a moment longer would be sheer

presumption. Accordingly, at an early hour we started, the

whole company in the boat (the two kias were left at Cape

Ood-loo-ong) ; but we had not gone far before we met the

pack drifting in with the tide, and blocking np our way.

And now began the usual work of hauling the boat over ice,

tracking her through narrow channels, turning now to the

* Tho mountainous land between Lincoln Bay and Victoria Bay I named
Hiirris Highlands, after J. N. Harris, of New London, CoHTK-'ticut.

t The land on the north of the Countess of Warwick s .Sound, and east oi"

Wiswell's Inlet, I named Hazard's Land, after A. G. Hazard, of Enfield, Con-

ueotii'ut.
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lijilit, lliiii III the Ifl't, gtiiiij,' lurwiuil iiwliili', llit'ii Imck In

iiiHithcr (tiK'iiiiij,', 1111(1 cuttiii^ fiwuy ulistnic'tions.

Scvcviil liuui's dl' linny liiliour were coiisiiiiicil in lilting,

imsliiii;^, iiiid pulliiiL; our bunt nvcr scvoval iiiilt's ol' diiviii;^,

tli'iCtiiijj. wliirliiiji, ci'iiHliiii<f, thiuulciiiig ice. Oecnsiouiilly,

while iiiv (•(iiiiiiniiy--liiitli men and women—would be;,fetli]i,y

I lie lioiit uixMi iiii iee-lloe, and ilra<^einfj' it nlonji', the dn^s and

ehildren aefnnipanyin<^, 1 would bo Imsily engaged with my

instvumuutsi taking my "last sights" of the principal places

!
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TlIK KSC APE (.VER lirilhTINi; I'Al K.—MV '' LAST SKiHTS "

hji'

1 i;

in and around the ever memorable "Countess ftf Warwick's

Sound," which had been lost to the worhl for near three

luindred years, but now was fcnuul. At last we got clear,

arriving at open water, when wo at once launched the boat

and piished off! From thence it was not long that wc weiv

on our way to Cape True, wheie Ave arrived in perfect safety,

tliough, witliin two hours after our arrival, the pack rihhcd tlir

wliolo coast, and we thus narrowly escaped l)eing closed in

the seeond time.

Two days after our return, on Friday, Axigust 8th, we were

agrcealily surprised, in the early morning, by the arrival of

Ca])tain J* in a lioat direct from Ceorge lienry irarbuiir,
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in tho upper part of Field r>ay. IIo niinounced that tliu ship

was nearly free, and that Ihe ice of Field Jiay was all broken

np, and nnich of it had <hil'(ed out to sea. His orders werci

for all hands to proceed immediately on board.

Tills news caused immense joy. All was excitement. Tents

were fpiiekly struck, boats wore made ready, and slowed with

such of tho material as we intended cariying on board, and in

a very sliort time wc were ready for a stiut. As for myself, ]

had to regret the loss of some of my geological specinu;ns,

which I was oljligcd to abandon here on account of their

weight in tho already overloaded boat.

At 4 A.M. wo took our final leave of Capo True, after a

fvieiuUy adieu to tho people in that locality, with whom we
had become so familiar. Wo struck direct for llnbbel's Toint,*

and soon after were passing up Dear Sound. Tho day was

calm and clear, and tho boats had to be pulled nearly tho

whole way ; but no fatigue was felt while onticipating a

speedy arrival on board the ship. At seven o'clock wo were

through l>ear Sound, where tho tide, as usual, was running

very swiftly and strong, though it was in our favour. Many
well-known spots were quickly passed, receiving our farewell,

and we were st)ou through Lupton Channel, when we turned

into Field Bay, Avhich was seen to bo nearly full of drift-ice

moving out and in with the tide. French Head, the scene of

poor John Ihown's death, was gazed upon with some saddening

memories ; but the brightness of the day, and the hope before

us of soon being under way for home, forbade much lingering

on painful recollections. At 1 r.M. wi' passed Parker's Uay,

and in an hour and a lialf more ariived^ at the ship, glad

again to tread her decks, but more especially rejoiced to find

her once more free.

I went on shore immediately after t(» take some observa-

tions ; and then, upon my return on board, and after a supper

of hard bread and salt junk, I started with a botit's crew down

the north side of the bay to Farrington Cape, to bring off

" This point, on tlio west sido at the ontninoo of Dear S'ound, I h.nvc n.inii'J

after Charles C. Hul bel, of Hudson, New York.
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Khifiliiiiy; luid T(i()k(HiIitn, with tlicir t^liild. I liml iirovioiinly

asked tliciii several limes aliniit aecompaiiyiii;,' me to tlie

I'liited States, and tliey had exi»ivsscd a desire to do so. Now,

however, the time I'or |)rei)uratioii was so short, and the eveiil,

witlial, so sudden to them, that I feared they wonhl not liki'

to eome ; l)Ul<jii my arrival at their oncanipnient, some sevtii

miles down, I was a;j,reeal>Iy s\n'[)rised, after some conversa-

tion, to lind them [Jicpared to make the venture. In less

than an hour these ehildren of the icy North had i)acked U|i

their utTects, and, toj^ether with their child aiid their tine seal-

doj; "iJatty," wen; with us in the boat, ready to proceed on a

voya^'e to a strange and distant land. My faithfid doj,' liar-

bekark couM not he forgotten nor left hehind ; he was already

altoard. The arrangx-menl we had made wa.'i, that they should

acconipa)iy uie to the States, and then on my voyage to King

William's Laiul ; and that, if the ice would admit of it, on

leaving the .States and getting near their country, I wouhl stop

with them to see their friends. The only objection tlu-y made

was, that they were fearful they shoidd lose their infant bu\

while on liuard the ship.*

At the same time, Ugu.ag, ".Tohn Dull," Koodhto, and tlieii

wives, canie ah)ng wHh us in their boats; and many oilier

Innuit laiidlies, from various jilaces near the ship, with whom

we had been actiuainteil, did the same. It was near mid-

night whi'u we got on lioard, and I found everything in

readiness for the vessel's departure, on the following morn-

ing.

Saturday, the !)th of August, comnieiiced with calm aiul

clear weathei'. All w;ie full of excitement. Eveiy man felt

etj^ual to anil ready lor any amount of work. Eagerly was

the word of command waite.i fjr. The ico had cleared away
;

the ship was swinging lazily to her anchors, and all now

required was to weigli them and sjnead sail. But there wii>

no wind. Thi.s, for a lime, nuide us hold on, until at length

thti captain, tinding it useless to wait longer for a In'eeze, gavi'

• Tuk-c-lik--r-/)i, the infant cliilJ ol' Ilbii-rbiii;; and Tookoolito, ditd in Xtw

York City of })nL'Unioni;i, uu I'Vln'u.iiy 28lli, 18(i3.

;!!' >
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tlu! rti;^nal, nnd nway went tlai wifidlass round to the mirthful

notes ol' joyous men, ns they hove in cliain and lifted anch<u'

oiico more. Soon the .sliip was elear, nnd then, with lines

out, all the boats were manned to tow her down the hay.

As we left the ancliorajj,e all our Innuit friends surroundtd

us, and with nmny words of kind rej.;ret aj^aiu and again

hade us "tcf-boi'-c-tic" (farewell). There were not a few

among us who felt this partinj,'. We had reeeivcd much and

constant kindne-<s at their hand^, ami the final adieu \\s\fi

|-,:iK*..«»iv>l'«|SS 'iy.

0ffB m^-^l^^-w-^irf •.

Ter-bou-e-tie, In-ii i(-il "— rari'Wull, Imiuits).

not without those .soft(!r shades (if feelin.:,' which generally

(liaracterize partings at home.

Hut now it is over. The ves.sel moves on her way. The

kias and ooniiens, with their occupants, gradually recede from

our view, and with a last wave of the hands, a parting look,

we turn our glraces sccaward, and idlow our thoughts to he

occupied only with home,

Duiing the moiuing we were conqtelled to use the boats

N 2

m\
i
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in towing, but in tho nftci'noon made sail, though with a

light, ballling breeze. In the evening, however, a fog cauu'

up, and at 11 P.M. we had to make fast to a Hoe. Tho weather

continued the same next day luitil midnight ; then, witli a

fresher breeze, we made all sail, and kept working througli

the ice for twenty-four hours, when at length we got clear,

and were once more fairly at sea.

It was a strange feeling I had when again experiencing tliu

peculiar motion of a ship on the heaving, ever-restless bosom

of the ocean. After being so long imprisoned in that ice-

locked region, the sensation now was similar to what had

come over me when taking my departure from home. But

a few^ days soon put me to rights, and as the vessel made

good way, my spirits rose buoyant over the temporary attack

of sea-sickness, and I was myself again.

On the 17th we were all delighted by the sight of four

vessels, the first signs of civilization wo had seen for twenty

months. As we neared one of them bearing the Englisli

flag, an officer, with a boat's crew, was sent from our ship on

board, to try to obtain some provisions, as we were living on

very short allowance—three-fifths of a pound of sea-bib^uit

per man per day, with a little salt junk and salt pork. Unfor-

tunately we could get none, as the supercargo of the ship

stated that they had no more than enough for themselves.

Another ship was tried. She proved to be a Spanish vessel

;

but a small quantity was obtained from her, and this was

most acceptable.

On tiie 21st we neared St. John's, Newfoundland, and it

was coiisidered advisable that we should visit that port to

obtain supplies, as all of us were nearly half-starved. Of

course, we made all the preparations we could in regard to

our persons and our dress, fov we were once more to mix

with civilized beings. At 6 A.M. on the 23d, a pilot came on

.board, and, as soon as he had passed tho gangway, I put the

question, which is generally the first from an American's lips

on such occasions, "Who is President of the United States?"

But so littl < did our affairs trouble this Newfoundlandm
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that lie could give us no information. I put tl»e leading

names to him, but still without effect. lie " did not know."

Tliis was mortifying, for I was naturally anxious to learn

who had the ruling power in my native land ; but, seeing I

could get no satisfactory reply, I turned aside, while the pil(jt

conversed with Captain B . Presently the latter came

to me and said,

—

" So there's war, then, in reality, among us at home. The
North and the South are fighting against each other."

"What !" I exclaimed, in utter amazement ; "what

—

wen'?

Wai' in the United States, and among ourselves ?"

" True enough," was the response ;
" at least so says our

pilot."

A few words with the pilot assured me of the main fact,

though without informing me of any particulai's, for he could

give none. But the news was so astounding that I did not

for awhile recover from the shock. Bitter was the feeling

that came over me on receipt of the intelligence, and T tried

hard to doubt it, until doubt became impossible, especially

when I landed and heard all the facts from our consul. This

first news from home created a general gloom among us on

board, and much of the joy which we should naturally have

felt on reaching a civilized jiort was lost by reflecting upon

tlie fact that so serious a calamity had fallen uj)on our

beloved land.

As we approached the harbour of St. John's the excitement

among us was intense. The head became somewhat confused

as it turned from one object to another in the vast and noisy

assemblage around us. But Avlien the ship had dropped

anchor and I had landed, the over])0\vering sensations that

followed were more than I can describe. 1 was in a constant

whirl. It seemed to me as if I were just coming from death

into life, and it was with difliculty I could manage to control

myself in the society of the many kind and warm-hearted

friends to whom I was soon introduced.

The news of our arrival soon spread through the town, and

many ])ora()ns flocked around the ship to see \is, all ex[>res.sin^

i,i

ii:i:
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nuicli surprise at our robust and healthy aiipcarance. My
lunuit companions, Ebiorhiug and Tookoolito, with their

inlaut, also attracted much attention. Everywhere on shore

we were most hospitably received, fvnd I shall never forget

the names of tliose in St. Johns who so warmly welcomed

me.

On first landing I immediately telegraphed my arrival to

Mr. Grinnell and to my own home, and received replies in a

few hours.

We stayed at St. John's until the 20th, when wc made sail

for New Loudon, where we arrived on Saturday morning,

September 13, 1862 ; and thus ended my voyage and explo-

rations of two years and three and a half months in and

about the arctic seas.

ij, <:
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CHAPTER XX.

'I

INNUIT Oil ESQUIMAUX CHARACTER, CUSTOMS, KTC.

The Invuit Name—Character of /If Pm/i/e— Their Ihfineslic Li/r—I'iru/iar

Custoim concerniiui Women—tiocial ami Political Life—Thoi0(j[cal Ideas—
Belief ill a Gud—Tiie Amjckos—Mimjuini ihi and his two Wii>'H—/fin Rage
((fjaind Koojesse—Superstitious C'linlmus of the In units—Customs connected

irith Iltmtimf—Innnil Christinas and New Year—Innnit Lun(jua<i(—Innuit

Costume—Native i<aijacity in stnili/ing Natural History—Anecdotes of the

Seal—Of the Polar Bear—Conelusiun.

.M

i

Thr race of ]ieo])Ie whom we ilonorainato Esquimaux arc, in

their own languago, called In-nu-it—that is, "the people."

In-nu, in the singular number, signifies " man ; " in the plural,

In-nu-it, "people," "the people," or (as they undei'stand it)

"our people," as distinguished from foreigners. The name
Esquimaux is entirsily foreign, and not to be interpreted from

any elements hitherto found in their language. In illustration

of its origin, a friend, who is philologically devoted, has

favoured the author Avith the following suggestions :

—

The appellation "Esquimaux"—of which the traders' term
"Husk//" is a mere corru])tion—is obviou ly derived from
some Algic dialect, doubtless from the Chippeway or the

Cree. The Cree language is very nearly the same as the

Chippeway, the difference being merely dialectic.

In the Chippeway, nsh-kc signifies "raw." In the same
language, u7n-ioau signifies " he eats." From these elements

we readily form the word ush-lc-um-wau , "raw he eats."

And a noun derived from this verb, as a national denomina-
tion, must be some such form as Aisli-kc-%Lm-oo)j, "raw-fiesh-

eatei's;" the double o being long, like ua in hxtt. Use has

softened tins name into Es-ke-moog (pi'onounced Es-h'-mon;/)
;

the sh of the Chippeway becoming simple .s-, it would seen),

in the Cree. All that remains is the consideration that the

French traders, of course, used the French orthography.
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According to Iniinit mythology, tliu//'.s^ man was a failuiL'

—that is, was iniperlbct, though made by the CJreat lU'iiig;

therefore he was cast aside and called kob-la-na, or Icud-Ia-wi,

as pronounced by the modern Innuits, which means white

man. A second attempt of the Great Being resulted in the

fonnation of a perfect man, and he was called In-nn.

As a general statement, it may be said that the Innuilf-,

among themselves, are strictly honest. The same may be said

as between them and strangers—that is, whites, though witli

some modification. The Innuits have an impression that the

kodhinas (white people) possess plenty ; that is, plenty of

iron, wood, beads, knives, needles, &c. which is the reason

why the Innuits, whenever tluy meet with whites, always cry

"inl-c-taij ! fil-c-taji ! " (" give ! give !

") And the word hod-

lanas, in fact, signifies not only " tchitc 2}C02dc," but the people

who always have plenty. I have no hesitation in saying that,

as respects honesty, these unsophisticated people, the Innuits,

do not suffer by a comparison with civilized nations.

While with the Innuits, 1 saw enough to convince me that

they are a kind, generous people. As between themselves,

there can be no people exceeding them in this virtue—kind-

ness of heart. Take, for instance, times of great scarcity of

food. If one family happens to have any provisions on hand,

these are shared with all their neighbours. If one man is

successful in capturing a seal, though his family may need it

all to save them from the pangs of hunger, yet the whole of

his people about, including the ^.oor, the widow, the father-

less, are at once invited to a seal feast.

Though there is occasionally to be found among this

people an evil person, yet, taken as a whole, they are worthy

of great credit. They despise and shun one who will shag-la-

voo (" tell a lie"). Hence' they are rarely troubled by any of

this class.

Children are sometimes betrothed by their parents in in-

fancy. As Tookoolito says, " The young people have nothing

to do with it." The old men make the marriage entirely.

When the betrothal is made, the coujde can live te»gether at
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any time, usually decided by the ab'lity of tlio man to sup-

])ort the woman. In other cases, when a young man thinks

well of a young woman, he proposes to take her for his wife.

If both are agreed, and the parents of the girl consent, they

become one. There is no wedding ceremony at all, nor are

there any rejoicings or festivities. The parties simply come

together, and live in their own tupic or igloo. It sometimes

happens that two who are intended for each otlier live to-

gether as companions for a term of probation, always without

consummating their marriage. It may hai»pen, in such a

case, that the trial develops a want of congeniality, or what is

called ill a higher state of civilization " an incompatibility of

temper." Then the two separate, and the woman returns to

her parents. In all cases, love—if it come at all—comoe afte."

the marriage.

There generally exists between husband and wife a steady^

but not very demonstrative affection, thougli the woman is

i'requently subjected to violent usage by reason of some sud-

den outbreak of temper on the man's part, and though, when

she is near her death, he leaves her alone to die.

When a child is born, the mother is attended by one or

more of her own sex ; even the husband is not allowed to be

present. If it is a first child, the birtli takes place in the

usual tupic or igloo ;* if it is a second, or any other than the

first, a separate tuj^ii. or igloo is built for the mother's use,

and to that she must remove. Male children are desired in

preference to females, but no difference is made in tlieir treat-

ment, and there are always rejoicings and congratulatory

visits when an infant is born. Immediately after the birth,

the infant's head must bo firmly squeezed side to side with

the hands, and a little skin cap placed tightly over the com-

pressed head, which is to be kept there for one year. This

custom prevails throughout the region of Frobisher Bay, Field

Bay, C. Grinnell Bay, Northumberland Inlet, and all places

* There is an occasional exception to tliis rule, ns iu the case of Tookoolito.

She was oMifjed to liuvc a scjiaratc tuiiic. This was so ordered liy the uiiij;eko,

1 localise ol' EbierbiuK's sickucss.

I
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known to me nncl my Inmiit iiifonnant.«. Tho iiifmits aiv

nursed until three or four years of ago. Tlu; cliildrou, when

oUl enough, find their (imusJenuMit in ])hiyiiij,' with toy.s made

of hone antl ivoiy in the forms of varioixs animals. When
older, the hoys are educated in rowing, hunting, and sealing

;

the girls are tauglit to trim tlie fire-light and keep it hurning,

to cook, dress leather, sew, help row the oomiem, and to do

various other kinds of work.

The women are not prolific. I helieye they consider chil-

dren troublesome. The race is fast dying out. Not many

years more and the " Innuit " will be extinct.

The affection of the parents for their children is very great,

and disobedience on the ])art of the latter is rare. Tlie

parents never inttict physical chastisement upon the children.

If a child does wrong— for instnce, if it becomes enraged,

the mother says nothing to it until it becomes calm. Then

she talks to it, and with good etfect.

On Saturday, February 28th, 1863, tJie infant sou of Ebier-

bing and Q'ookoolito died in New York, aged eighteen months.

The loss was gi-eat to both of them, l>ut to the mother it Avas

a terrible blow. For several days aftei' its death she was un-

conscious, and for a part of the time delirious. When she

began to recover from this state ,she expressed a longing desin;

to die, and be with her lost Tuk-e-lih-c-ta. The child was

greatly beloved by both of the parents. In truth—I nuist bo

allowed to diverge here for a moment—there was cause for

their great affection, and reason for peculiar grief on the part

of the bereaved mother. I never saw a mori) animated, sweet-

tempered, bright-looking child. Its imitativeness was largely

developed, and was most engaging. Tukeliketa was a child

to be remembered by all who ever saw him.

For a certain length of time after a child is born the mother

must remain in her own home, visiting no other tnpic or

igloo. The period for which this limitation holds good varies,

sometimes reaching to the length of two months. At the ex-

piration of the time she makes a round of calls at all the

dwellings about, having first changed all her clothing. She
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sion, and which she has worn since the birtli of the child.

Another custom forbids the mother to oat by herself for a

year after the birth of the child. When a-sked the reason of

this, Tookoolito only said, "The first Innuits did so." In

respect to Innuit customs in general, it may be observed that

they are often adhered to from fear of ill report among their

people. The only reason that can be given for some of the

present customs is that " the old Innnits did so, and therefore

they must."

Another custom in relation to their females is this :

—

At certain periods separation igloos are bnilt for them. The

woman must live secluded for so many days, and it v/ould be

a great offence for her to enter into ai y other tupic or igloo

during this time. On one occasion, while on my sledge-

journey in the middle of J'robisher Bay, and at the place of

the tenth and nineteenth encampments, 1 met Sampson, his

wife, and ftimily proceeding to another encfimpment. While

I was talking with them the wife asked me for something to

eat. I was surprised at this, for I knew Sampson's family

were generally well provided with food. But an explanation

followed. I was told that the Innuit custom is for females,

at certain times, not to partake of certaui kinds of Innuit

food. In this case, Sampson's wife had been nearly a week

without eating, and was very hungry. I gave her what little

I had of pernmican. She insisted on my taking something

for it, thrusting into my hands twelve miniature ducks and

other sea-birds, carved in walrus ivory. These I retain as

mementoes of the occasion.

The women, generally, are tattooed on the forehead, cheeks,

and ohin. This is usually a mark of the married women,

though unmarried ones are sometimes seen thus ornamented.

This tattooing is done from principle, the theory being that the

lines thus made will be regarded in the next world as a sign

of goodness. The manner of the operation is simple. A
l)io(;e of reindeer-sinew thread is blackened with soot, and is

I lien drawn under and through the skin by means of a needle.

t:
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The tlivc'iul is only useil as u mean.s of introducing the colour

or ])i,i;iii('ut under tlie opidonuis.

The loii;4t!vity of this people, on the whole, in latter years

is not grciat. The average duration of life among tluMU is

much less than formerly. The time was, and that not long

ago, when there were many, very many old people, hut now

they are very few. Old Ookijoxy Ninoo, as I have already

mentioned, once observed to me that there were no Innuits

now living who were young when she was. 8he was, as I

believe, ovei' 100 years old when I saw her. She died a Tow

months after my departure for the States. I learned this last

fall (18G3) by one of the American whalers, who saw her son

Ugarng at Northumberland Inlet two months previous.

The luuuit social life is simple and cheerful. They have a

variety of games of tlieir own. In one of these they use a

number of bits of ivoiy, made in the form of ducks, &c. such

as Sampson's wife gave me, as just mentioned. In another, a

simple string is used in a variety of intricate ways, now re-

presenting a tuktoo, now a whale, now a walrus, now a seal,

being arranged upon the fingers in a way bearing a general

resemblance to the game known among us as " cat's ciadle."

The people were very quick in learning of mc to play chess,

checkers, and dominoes.

If an Innuit stranger come among them, an effort is made

to conform as closely as possible to the manners of the section

from which he comes, for it should be observed that there

exists a great diversity of manners and habits among the

people of different regions not very far separated from each

other.

Though in old times there were chiefs among the Innuits,

there are none now. There is absolutely no political organisa-

tion among them. In every community, with them as with

all the rest of the world, there is some one who, in considera-

tion of his age, shrewdness, or personal prowess is looked up

to, and whose opinions are received with more than usual

deference; but he has no authority whatever, and an Innuit

is subject to no man's control. The people are nut naturally

^i M
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quarrelsome, and theft and murder arc almost unknown.

When a quarrel arises, the two parties keep aloof from each

other, sometimes for a long time. Sometimes, however, a

mutual and elderly friend arranges the matter, and then a

quiet talk often shows that the quarrel—with them n^ with

us—was the result of an entire misunderstandii g of words

reported by gossipping tongues. If a murder is committed, it

appears, from what the Innuits say, that the nearest relative

or most intimate friend of the slain has a riglit to kill the

murderer ; but this crime is very rare.

Innuit opinions upon theological questions arc not easily

obtained in an intelligible form. Their belief on some points

may thus be very generally stated: There is one Supreme

ISeing, called by them Ang-u-ta, who created the earth, sea,

and heavenly bodies. There is also a secondary divinity, a

woman, the daughter of Anguta, who is called Sid-nc. She

is supposed to have created all things having life, animal and

vegctablo. She is regarded also as the protecting divinity of

the Innuit people. To her their supplications are addressed
;

to her their ofterings are made ; while most of their religious

rites and superstitious observances have reference to her.

Tlie Innuits believe in a heaven and a hell, though their

notions as to what is to constitute their happiness or misery

hereafter are varied as one meets with different communities.

Tookoolito says :

—

" My people think this way : Koo(l-lc-2>nr-mi-un{) (heaven)

is upward. Everybody happy there. All the time light ; no

snow, no ice, no storms ; always pleasant ; no trouble ; never

tired ; sing and play all the time—all tliis to continue with-

out end.

" Ad-le-par-me-un (hell) is downward. Always dark there.

No sun ; trouble there continually ; snow flying all the time
;

terrible storms ; cold, very cold ; and a great deal of ice thei'c.

All who go there muist always remain.

" All Innuits wlio have been good go to Koodleparmiung
;

that is, who have been kind to the poor and hungry—all who
hfive been happy while living on this earth. Any one who

i-
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has boon killed by iic'citlcnt, or wlm bus coiumittt'tl suicklo,

certainly ;,'(ies to tli'- lu»i»ity place.

" All Iiinuits who have been bail—that is, unkind one to

another—all who have been unhaiipy while on this earth, will

go to Adl('|»arnieun. if an Innuit kill another because he is

mad at him, he will certainly ^o to Adleparnieun."

They have a tradition of a deluge, which they attribute to

an inuisiKillji Jiii/h titlr. On one occasion, when! was speakhi;.'

with Tookoolito concerning her people, she .said, " Innuits all

think this earth once covered with water." 1 asked her why

they thought so. She answered, " Did you never see little

stones, like chuns and such things as live in the sea, away up

on the mountains ?"

The subject of the itiligious idea.s and observances of the

Innuits is nearly connected with that of their angekos, who

have a great intluence among these people, and exercise the

only authority to which they in any ilegree subnut. With

regard to these angekos, it appeanMl t(» nie that man or

woman could become such if shrewd enough to obtain a

mental ascendancy over others.

The angeko's business is twofold : he ministers iu behalf of

the sick, and iu behalf of the community in general. If n

person falls ill the angeko is sent for. He comes, and, before

proceeding to his peculiar work, demands payment for his

services, stating his pjrice, usually some article to which he

lias taken a liking. Whatever he demands must be given at

once, otherwise the exjieeted good result of the ministrati(»n

would not follow.

When the preliminary arrangements have been satisfactorily

disposed of, the family of the sick person sit around the couch

of the patient, and with earnestness and gravity join in the

ceremoni(!s. The angeko commences a talking and singing,

the nature of which it is impossible to state more precisely

than to say that it seems to be a kind of incantation or

prolongetl sup])lication. perhaps mingled with formiilas which

are supposed to charm away the ilisease. At intervals durin;,'

tliis performance tlu! family ri'Sjiontl, tVecpiently uttering a

I -h
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Word eorresponding to our amoi. As to medicine, none is

ever prcsitribed, nor do the Innnits ever take any.

Tile duties of the angeko, with reference to the community,

consist in ankootiug for .suceess in whaling, walrusing, sealing,

mid in hunting certain animals j for the disaiipearance of ice,

and for the jjiiblic gooit in various particulars. These more

public ministrations are accompanied by what sounds to a

stranger's ear liki' howling, but is doubtless a form ii la, either

handed down by tradition, or com]tosed on the spot by the

angeko, varying according to the taliiit of the operator. Some
descriptions of ankootiug have been given in the body of

this work.

Even Tookoolito was not exempt from the general belief in

the ellicacy of the angeko's ministrations. One day, when

visiting her, I found that .slift had parted with her cooking-pan,

which she had always consiilered inili.spensable and of great

value. On inquiry, I learned that slie had given it to "Jennie,"

a female angeko, in jjaynient for her attendance upon Eltier-

bing when sick ; and, moreover, she had in like manner given

nearly all her valuable things, even to .some of her garments.

I was hardly astonisheil, for 1 knew that the Innuits con-

sidered that in proportion to tlie value of wliat they give for

an angeko's services, so are the btjuetits conferreil upon the

sick. " Make poor pay, and the help is poor
;
good pay, and

the benefit is great."

On one occasion (it was at the time we were about to start

for the States, but were suddenly frozen in at the commence-

ment of the second winter), having seen the angeko very busy

ankootiug on the hills, 1 asked Ebierbing and Tookoolito what

it was for. They replied, " To try and get the pack-ice out of

the bay." It may be remarked here that this attempt to get

the ice out of the bay was caused by the desire of the Innuits

to have the Oivvfjc Hinri/ leave the countrj', they having be-

come tired of the presence of the sailors, and being, perhaps,

somewhat jealous of them. On the occasion referred to, the

angeko liad told the jieople that on a certain day they were

not to do any work. Then, in the evening, he comnu'iiced

'Ii!
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his iiuiantations ; iim! on tlmt day it Imil Iti'cn noticed by tln^

sliii»'rt coiiipaiiy tlmt the Iiiiiuits went on boanl tliu vossol in

tlu'ii- lu'Ht nttiro, tli()Uj;li no one then knew the cuuho.

The <{oneml (lefevenco to the wishes of tlio angeko lias some

cxceptionH, thouj;h they arc rave. Uno such exception was

this : 0\w clay in tlie niontli of Jnly, 1801, the an<,'ek() Miii<;-

uniailo, who had two wives, sent fiftni his tnpic ainonj,' th<'

mountains to Koojesse, wlio was then staying at Capo True,

with an order for the exchange of wives. Now KooJl'ssc's

wife, Tunyjvderlien—" Isabel," as wo sometimes culled her—

was something of a belle, and, though Koftjesso had been a

good disci[)le of the angeko, he would not now yield to his

demands. He refused to exchange his Tunukderlion for either

of the two wives sent for his choice, and the latter returned

to their husband. Thereupon the angeko became si> enraged

that he innnediately came from the mountains, and entered

the village of tuples like a demon. He first tried to negotiate

a peaceable exchange, and then attem[)ted by threats to eil'ecl

what he wanted. With a loaded musket and a large knife, lu;

prowled all night long around Koojesse's tuple, trying to take;

his lite ;
but Koojesse had been warned, and iinully took up his

abode in one of the white men's tents near by. The next diiy

Mate Iiogers arrived, and the angeko, fearing him, lied away

to his haunt In the mountains.

Another Instance of Inattention to the angeko's advice I

will relate here. One of the former husbands of Suzlii was

sick. The angeko said Kokerjabin, who was at that time the

wife of Sami)Son, must live with the Invalid husband for two

or three months, or he would die before spring. All the

Innuits thought the angeko should 1)e obeyed, but Kokerjabin

refused to comply, declaring that she did not believe what

the angeko said. Before si)ring, Suzhi's husband died as

the angeko predicted, and therefore all the people despised

Kokerjabin.

I will now mention various customs which have relation to

the religious belief of the Innuits, though many of them can

be explained only by the broad phrase, "The tirst Innuits did

['!
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MO." Wlion tlioy k'ill a rciiKlccr, ami Imvo skinned it, tlicy

cut (iff bits of (lini'iciit parts of tlio aiiiniiil, iind hiiiy tiicni

undor a sod, ov some moss, or a stono, at (lui (.'Xiict spot wlicro

tho animal was killod. Wiicn an Inniiit passes tlio place

where a relative lias died, he pauses and deposits a pieee of

meat near by. On one occasion, when travelling' with Sharkey,

I saw him place a bit of seal inah'r the sn(»w near an island

which wo wore passinjf. Wlien I (questioned him, he said

that it was done out of respect for the memory of an uncle

who had dietl tliens.

When a child dies, everything it has used, either a.s a

playthinj,' or in any w(trk it did, is placed in or upon it.s

grave. When Tukeliketa, Tookoolito's boy, died, .some

weeks after the mother collected all his playthings and

put them upon his grave.* Visiting the spot some time

after, .she found that one article, a gaily-painted little tin

pail, had been taken away, and her grief was severe

at the discovery. In ^farch, 1802, while I was in the

Xorthern country, the wife of i* anawa found beneath the

tuktoo bed of their rec(!ntly-deceased child a toy game-bag.

A consiUtation among the Innuits who were then there was

held, and the bag, together with all the articles that had been

presented to the child by the ship's hands from time to time,

consisting of powder, shot, caps, tobacco, and a pistol, was

deposited at the grave of their beloved I)oy.

There exist also among the Innuits many curious customs

connected with luuiting. They cannot go cait to take walrus

until they have done working upon tuktoo clothing ; and

after beginning the walrus hunt, no one is allowed to work
on reindeer skins. One day in March, 1 wanted Tookoolito

iind Koodloo's wife to make me a sleeping-bag of tuktoo

.skin ; but nothing could persuade them to do it, as it was

then walrus season. They " would both die, and no more

walrus could be caught."

AVhen a walrus is caught, the captor must remain at home,

' The ifiuain.s of Tukeliketa icst in Groton, Connecticut, in the ourial-

grounil near the residence ol' C'aiitiiin Biulinf^ton.
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(l(»iiig no work, for one day ; if a bear is killed, lie nni.sl

reninin quiet, in like manner, for three days ; after the taking

of a whale, two days. If, however, he is on a hunt and

game is plentiful, the Imiuit frequently keeps on at the sport,

milking up all his resting days at the end of the hunt.

When a seal is captured, a few drops of water are sprinkled

on its head before it is cut up. If there is no water In

be had, the man holds snow in his hands till he squeezes

nut a single drop, the applicati<ju of which answers every

purpose.

Women are not allowed to eat of the first seal of tlir

season, and this rule is so strictly enforced that they do not

f(>el at liberty even to chew the blubber for the sake of

expressing the oil. When Tunukderlien and Jennie were

with me on my sledge-journey up Frobisher Bay, the fir.st

seal of the season was caught, and Henry was obliged to

pound the blublier to obtain the oil we needed, because the

women were not allowed to do it.

There is a regular order for cutting up a walrus. The iir,sl

man who arrives at the captured animal cuts off the right

arm or flipper ; the sec ond, the left arm ; the third, the right

leg or flipper ; the tburth, the left leg ; the fifth, a portion of

the body, beginning at the neck, and so on till the whole

is disposed off.

One very curious custom .among the Innuits is this : At

a time of the year apparently answering to our Christmas,

they have a general meeting in a large igloo on a certain

evening. There the angctko prays on behalf of the peojilo

for the public prosperity through the subsequent year. Then

follows something like a feast. The next day all go out into

the open air and form in a circle ; in the centre is placed a

vessel of water, and each member of the company brings

a piece of meat, the kind being immaterial. The circle being

formed, each person eats his or her meat in silence, thinking

of Sidne, and wishing for good things. Then one in the

circle takes n eu]>, dips u]) some of the water, all the time

lliinking ol Sidne, antl drinks it; and then, before pas.shig
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tlu! fu]) to another, .states iuidihly the time and the place

of liis or her birth. Thi.s ceremony is performed by all in

succession. Finally, presents of various articles are thrown

from one to another, with the idea that each will receive

of Sidne good things in proportion to the liberality here

shown.

Soon after this occasion, at a time which answers to oui'

New Year's day, two men start out, one of them being dressed

to represent a woman, and go to every igloo in the village,

Idowing out the light in each. The lights are afterward

rekindled from a fresh hm. When Tookoolito was asked

the meaning of this, she replied, " New sun—new light,"

implying a belief that the sun was at that time renewed for

the year.

When one of these meetings and outdoor ceremonies took

])lace, I was absimt from the village where most of my Innuit

friends were living. Koojesse, Sharkey, and others wished

to have me sent for, thinking I would like to be present

;

but old Artarkparu objected, fearing that I should grow weary

before the ceremony was complete, and, retiring from the

circle, break tlui charm. So I was not sent for, but was

obliged to gain my information from the natives.

The language of this people is peculiar to themselves.

They have nothing written, and all that they can tell is

derived from oral tradition, handed down from parent to

child for many generations. The pronunciation of the same

wolds by Es(iiiiniaux living a considerable distance apart,

and having little intercourse, is so diiferent that they can

liurdly understand each other on coming together. It was

with the greatest difficulty that the Innuits who came to

Kield Bay from Sekoselar, or any other place on the nortliern

shores of Hudson's Strait, could make tli 3mselves understood

liy Innuits residhig north of them. Sometimes Innuits

iurive from Igloolik (which is at the entrance to the Strait

of Fury and Hecla), at Northumberland Inlet, and it takes

a long time for the two parties to understand each other.

Mill more diilicidt is it for a Greenland native to 1)0 under-
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stood by those on the west side of Davis's Strait. The

Innuits with whom I was acquainted coiikl count oidy ten,

as follows :

—

i^

!1( M
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At-lou-sen, one.

Miik-ko, two.

Piiig-a-su-it, tliree.

Ti's-sa-nion, four.

Ted-lii-meii, five.

Ok-bin-cr-poon. six.

Mok-ke-nik, seven.

Pinj^-a-su-nik, eight.

Tes-sa-men-ik, nine.

Kood-lin, ten.

However, there was this exception: Koooulearng (Suzlii),

whose native place was on the north side of Hudson's Strait,

could count to twenty. She said that all the people of her

countiy—meaning Kar-mo-v.-ong, which is on the north side

of the strait—could do the same. By signs—that is, by

throwing open the fingers, Innuits everywhere can and do

count much larger numbers.

The dress of the Innuits is made of the skins of reindeor

and of seals ; the former for winter, the latter for summer.

The jacket is round, with no opening in front or behind, Init

is slipped on and off over the head. It is close-fitting, but

not tight. It comes as low as the hips, and has sleeves

reaching to the wrists. The women have a long tail to their

coat reaching nearly to the ground. These jackets are often

very elaborately ornamented. In one of my visits to Sani])-

son, I noticed that his wife's jacket was trimmed thus:

Across the neck of the jacket was a fringe of beads—eighty

pendents of red, blue, black, and white glass beads, forty

beads on each string. Bowls of Britannia metal tea-spoons

and table-spoons were on the flap hanging in front. A row

of donrjatcd lead shot ran around the border of the tail. Six

pairs of Federal copper cents, of various dates, were pendent

down the middle of the tail ; and a huge brass bell, from an

old-fashioned clock, was at the top of the row of cents.

On another occasion, Tweroong, the wife of !Mincr, came

on bf»ard with a dress made of the fur of very young deer,

with a spencer of reindeer hair cut off short, and so evenly

that I could not well understand how it was done. I made
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her a present of a lady's hand dressing-glass, which sent her

into ecstasies, especially wh(Mi she found it Avould enable her

better to arrange her hair.

All the jackets have a hood made at the back for carrying

their children or covering their heads in cold weather. In

winter they wear two jackets : the exterior one with the hair

outside, the inner one with the hair next to the body. Before

the men enter into the main igloo they take off the outer

part of their jackets, and place the same in a recess made in

the snow wall of the passage-way.

Their breeches reach below the knee, and are fastened with

a string drawn tightly around the lower part of the waist.

Those worn by the women are i)ut on in three pieces, each

ieg and the body forming separate parts.

The full winter dress for the feet consists of, 1st. Lous

dockings of reindeer fur, with the hair next the person ; 2d.

iocks of the eider-duck skins, with the feathers on and

inside ; 3d. Socks of sealskin, with the hair outside ; 4th.

Kumings [native boots], with legs of tuktoo, the fur outside,

and the soles of ookgook.

All wear mittens, though the women generally wear only

one, and that on the right hand ; the left is drawn within the

sleeve. Finger-rings and head-bands of polished brass also

form part of the female costume.

The Innuits show a remarkable sagacity in studying the

habits of their animals, and gaining therefrom lessons of

value for their own guidance. They obser\ci how the seal

constructs its igloo or snow hut, and their own winter

dwelling is formed upon this model. The following illus-

tration gives a sectional view of a seal's hole and igloo,*

* The horizontal lines extending across the lower part of the engi'aving re-

present the sea-water, as do the short lines running in the sanje direction

within the seal hole which is tl'.rough the ice. The ice is represented by the

perpendicular lines on either side of the seal hole. Resting on the ice are a

young seal and the igloo, the latter shown by the dark half circle. On either

side and above the igloo is the snow covering the sea-ice. Befoi'e the igloo is

made, the prospective mother, to get herself upon the ice, scratches away the

inverted tunnel-like-shaped ice, as seen in the second engraving. The igloo

is then made by the seal scrati'hing an excavation from the snow with the
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with the young ono lying within, and the niothor coming np

to visit it. By the time the sun melts off the covering snow,

exposing and destroying the dome of the igloo, the young seal

Nl>. 1, .SFCTIOSAI. VIKW (IF SP U. 11(11. R ASH ;U:.M. Cl.oi).

is ready to take care of itself. The second engraving repre-

sents a seal thai ha? just come up through the water to its

sharp, laily-likp nails with which its fovr tli]iiii'rs aip armed, the cxcavatiil

snow beiiif^ taken down licneath the tliick iw I'roni tinm to time hy thn seal,

Soon after this house is prepni d a little seal is born. Seel ir;Ioos are Tnade

about the 1st of April, the time when the "pupping" season eommences.

None but very sharp-scented animals can lind these if,doos, and they arc lln'

seals' worst enemies. These animals are the ])olar bear, the fox, and the seal-

doff. The latter, however, simply scent out the if^loo, leavinj; the master to

catch the game, wliile the bear and fox not only find, but ea])ture it. "When

the do.i; has leil liis master to the secret seal lodffc beneath the snow, the man

retreats from fifteen to twenty paces, and then runs forward swiftly, lca]iiii,L(

hiffli and far on concluding his race. As he c(mies down ho eriishcs in the

dome, and quickly thrusts his seal hook this way and that around in tlic igloo,

till he has tlie young seal cpiivering in the agonies r)f death.
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lior conniig up

iovcring snow,

tlic young seal

k

broatliing-liolo, wliicli is covored liy snuw. AIkivc i( sits nii

Innuit, wlio has piorced the snow with his spear just over tlic
)

N'O. ?. Tf'TKlNAt. VWW OF SK.M, HOI.i:,

;:|

!ngv.iviiig repvc-

thc water to its

rmrd, the cxcavatiil

to tinip liy ttifi scii!,

Srj'l \'^\rtci:-, arc iiiiiili'

st'usoii I'oinmPiii'PJ'.

oos, innl thoy iii'i' ill''

tin- fox, lUul tllf SCill-

Iciiviii^' tlio iiinsti-r to

it ciiiiture it. "VVln'ii

th tlie snow, tlic in;in

wiipl swiftly, li'a]Mii,n

wn lio rnislics in tlu'.

it arounil in the iftloo,

1h.

seal's hole in the ice, and who watches till he hears tli(?

animal puff, thou quickly and almost unerringly strikes.*

* Tlie water, ice, and snow of the seroml eiiffravinj; aie roiiroscnted in like

manner as in tlie ])roc'eding one. The ai)|ieaianci' of tlie seal hole, and the

lied of .snow above, a.s they are during the winter s(>as(>n till aliont the 1st of

April, i.s well represented. The sealer is awaiting the seal's blow. It is

time lie was u]i and ready to strike, for as soon as a seal has its nose out o(

the water, as the one here represented, its pulling noise is heard. When the

sealer, by the aid >!' his <log, has I'cuind the seal hole, lie has sninetinies to

watch there two or three days and nights. The dog has indieated the jH'eeise

point within a circle of about ten inches in diameter. The sealer, therefore,

tlimsts the sjiindlc of his seal-.spear down through the hard snow, seeking to

liiid \lie breathing-hole, which is not more than one to two inches in diameter.

Alter ])erhai)s a dozen attein](t.s, he linally strikes the hole. Now he carefully

withdraws his spear, and marks with his eye the hole, which leads down

I ^1

I ' .

1 1' I

*
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From the polar bear, too, the Innuits learn inucli. The

inaniier of approaching the seal which is on the ice hy its

hole basking in the sunshine is from him. The bear lies

down and crawls by hitches toward the seal, "talking" to it,

as the Innnits say, till lu; is within striking distance, then lie

pounces upon it with a single jump. The natives say that if

they could " tallc " as well as the bear, they could catch many
nion^ seals.

The ])rocedure of the bear is as follows : He ])roceeds very

cautiously toward the black speck far off on the ice, which he

knoAvs to be a seal. AVhen still a long way from it, he throws

himself down on his side, and hitches himself along toward

his game. Tlie seal meanwhile is taking its naps of about

ten seconds each, ultimately raising its head and surveying

the entire horizon before composing itself again to brief

shunber. As soon as it raises its head the bear " talks,"

keeping jx-rfectly still. The seal, if it sees anything, sees

but the head, Avhich it takes for that of another seal. It

sleeps again. Again the bear hitches himself along, and

once more the seal looks around, only to be " talked " to

again, and again deceived. Thus the pursuit goes on till

the seal is caught, or till it makes its escape, wliicli it

seldom does.

In Chapter xv. of this volume there occurs a description

of the manner iu which a young seal is often used to hu'e

the mother within striking distance of the hunter. This

is copied by the Innuits from the habits of the polar b(iar.

This animal finds by his keen scent where a seal's igloo has

been built under the snow. He then goes back a litde

distance, runs and jumps with all his weight u]>on the dome,

breaks it down, and immediately thrusts in his paw and

seizes the young seal. Then, holding it by one of its hind

throuj;h ]ii'rliaiis oij^htLfii tn twoiity-four iiu'lu's ilojith of snow. Wlii'ii now

he hoars thu seal, ho raiws liis spuar, and .strikes nnurringly through tlic snow

to the seal's head. The aninuil at onee dives, and runs out the I'uU h'iii,'th of

the line, one end of which is fast in the hand of the sealer. He jiroeeeds to

cut away the deej) snow, and to ehisel the iee .so aa to enlaijfe the toj) of tin'

seal hole, from whieli he soon draws foith his ]iiiz".
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flippers, ho scoops away till tlio sikjw from the seal hoh-

leading u]» tlirough tlie ice into tlie igloo, and afterward

allows tlie young one to flounder about in the water. AVhen
the old seal coniei-i iip, the Lear draws the young one slily on
toward him, till the anxious mother gets within reach, when
he seizes her with his other paw.

The natives tell many most interesting anecdotes of the

hear, showing that tliey arc; accustomed to watcli his move-

l-.r.Ml MII.lNd WAl.I.l

ments closely. lie has a very ingenious way of killing the

walrus, which is represented in the accompanying engraving.

In August, every fine day, the walrus makes its way to the

shore, draws his huge body up on the rocks, and basks in tlie

sun. If this happen near the base of a cliff, the ever-watchful

bear takes advantage of the circumstance to attack this for-

midable game in this way : The bear mounts the cliff, "ud

>'\\

i
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throws clown upon the nniniaV.s licnd a lav<i,(! rock, calculntiiin'

the distance and the curve with astonishing accuracy, iind

thus crushing the thick, bulk't-proof skulk

If the walrus is not instantly killed—simply stunned—th(>

bear rushes down to it, seizes the rock, and hanuners away at

the head till the skull is broken. Afiit feast follows. Unless

the bear is very hungry, it eats only the blubber of the walrus,

seal, and whale.

The bear can catch a seal in the water, lie sees it, drops

liis body beneath the surface, allowing only his head to be

\isible, that hav:.ig the appearance of a piece of ice. While

the seal has its head above water, and is looking around, the

bear sinks, swims under it, and clutches it from beneath.

When the sea-ice begins to make, we will say about th(>

middle of October to the 1st of November, the female bear

captures and kills several seals, which she hides away among
the hummocks. Then she retires to the land and eats moss,

the object being to produce an internal mechanical obstruction

called "tappen." After this she goes to her deposits of meat,

and feasts upon seal-blubber to her utmost limit of e.Kpansiou.

She is now ready for retiring to her winter's home, which is

generally an excavation she has " chiselled out " of a glacier.

young, which

sometimes

rcising her

Some time after entering .she brings forth 1

sometimes number one, more frequently tw.

three. In this crystal nursery she coutimit

progeny daily by walking them to and fro ti'I about the

1st of April, at which time seals begin to bring forth their

yoimg. The bear family then walks forth, the matron

snuiling the air. Perhaps it is charged with seal-scent. She

then follows up the scent till it brings her to a seal iglor*.

When she is satisfied that all is right below, she prepares

herself, gives a fearful leap—high and far—striking forcibly

with her paws upon the roof, crushing it in, and seizing the

young occupant of the house, soOn making of it a dainty

feast for the young polars.

It is a custom among the Innuits, dating from time inune-

morial, that whoever first sees a Ninoo is entitled to the skin.
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no matter \vheth^?r the fortunate person Ije man, woman, or

chilli. If the captured bear is a male, his bladtler, with

certain instruments belonging to the men, nmst be placed

for three days on the top of the igloo or tupic. If the bear

be a female, her bladder, with one of the women's brass

head-ornaments and som(i beads, nmst be hung in like

manner.

The Tnnnits show a remarkable degree of ingenuity in all

the operations of life, and an astonishing readiness in

emergencies. They thoroughly know their waters and coasts.

An illustration oi' this is shown in the accompanying fne-

ximile oi a chart made by Kooperneung, which I have in my
possession.

"When travelling with a sledge they are accustomed to coat

the bottom of the runners \\'\i\\ ice, thus making a shoe

which is smoother than anything else that could be invented.

The manner of performing this operation is curious. The

sledge is turned bottom up, and the Innuit fills his mouth

with water in which has been mingled a little seal's blood, in

order to give it tenacity. He then sends it out in a fine, well-

directed, and evenly-applied stream upon the nmner, where

it at once congeals. When, after some hours' travel, the

coating is worn away, it is renewed in the same manner.

But the question naturally mises, How can the water be

can'ied without freezing ? The Innuit does this by filling a

bag of sealskin or ookgook bladder, and slipping it down

between his shoulders, under his clothing, the warmth of his

body keeping it liquid.

Once, while I was on a sledge-joui'ney Avith Koojesse, I was

suffering from thirst, and we had no water. Koojesse turned

aside, and went off with his seal-spear upon a litthi fresh-

water pond. I knew that tliQ ice there would naturally be

ten feet thick at that season, and therefore wondered how he

expected to find water. After looking about carefully for

some time, he selected a place where the snow seemed to be

very deep, and there, after clearing it away, he struck with

his spear upon the ice, and very soon made a hole through
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PRAWN BY KOOrERNKDNn (CHARLEV) WHILE WE WEIIE AT f'Al'E TRUE, AUOUiT, 18fl2.
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A. Frobisher Bay.

B. Countess of Warwick's Sound.

C. Lupton C'liaiinel, wliich leads down to Bear Sound. On the

right is Lok's Laud ; on the left, Bache's Peninsula.

D. Cyras W. Field Bay.

E. Cornelius Grinuell Bay.

F. lioliiiison Sound.

G. Resolution Isles.

H. Hudson's Strait.

X. Cai)e True, on Blunt's Peninsula.

M p
i.
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which he obtained water. When I iiuinireil about it, I

learned that a lieavy body of snow falling upon the ico

would press it down, allowing the water to eonio up and

collect above it. The surface of this collected water would

freeze, forming a coini)aratively thin coating of ice, but

leaving a reservoir of water inclosed, which could be easily

reached, as I found to my relief.

On another occasion, while travelling in a bitter cold day,

facing a cutting breeze, I found great difliculty in keeping the

lower parts oi my body from freezing. The Innuits saw me
trying to shield my.self and gain additional warmth by

adjusting a thickly-foMed scarf; this they took from me,

made it into a girdle, and tied it tightly round my body

just above the hips. This restored warmth to me at once,

and warded off the danger of freezing.
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APPENDIX.

I.

Tlie Present of the, Resolute.— Page 4, Vol. i.

This truly noble act was done at the suggestion of Henry Grinnell. He
first conceived the idea

;
proposed it to the United States Government

;

afterward, at the urgent request of the Secretary of State, Mr. Marcy,
cordially co-operating with it in the matter, and furnishing the most
valuable assistance. His generous labours in behalf of this important
project, already acknowledged in a highly flattering manner by England,
are too well known to require from me more than this passing tribute.

II.

Sums paid on Account of the Arctic Research Expedition,—Pago 16, Vol. i.

It is but justice to record here the fact that the following parties made
out their bills, as below, for articles sold to the expedition at cost or less

than cost price.

1860,

May 22. James Green, of New York, 2 s(3lf-registering

thermometers $3 00
Anson Baker & Co. of New York, 6 giuis, 1 rifle,

duplicate locks, &c 159 (tO

23. John H. Brower & Co. New York, 232 lbs. Bor-

den's meat-biscuit 30 00
Stackpole & Brother, New York, pocket sextant,

artificial horizon, mercury, and 2 pocket com-

58 50

Carried over $250 50

Z

I'll

! V

!l

1 I
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\mo. Broii<rht over SSoO 50

May 24. G. W. RoyciN, New London, Conn, expedition

boat 105 00

W'tte & Co. Ciucinniiti, 0. meat for pcniniican . 171 GO

Geo. H. Hill & Co. Cincinnati, 0. beef suet for

pemniican 52 50

H. W. Stevenson, Cincinnati, 0. meat cans . . 10 .50

Hall's expenses from Cincinnati to Piiiladelphia,

New York, and New London, and return (in

February and March, 1860) 55 00

1 cord of wood for dryinj; meat 5 00

Man for attending to drying meat 8 00

W. E. Alcorn, Cincinnati, O. canvas for sledge . 2 00

Brooks & Co. Cincinnati, O. carpenters' work . 5 50

Sundries, express hire, &c 22 00

20. Cooper & Pond, New York, pistol, percussion

caps, &c 1!) 00

27. N. D. Smith, New London, stationery . $3 77 J ,. .y.,

!) pocket-knives $2 25)
28. Arnold and Beebc, New London, suit of sails

and awning for boat 20 00

J. & G. W. Crandell, New London, woollen shirts 7 Oo

L. Corthcll, New London, 200 lbs. lead , . . 10 00

Samuel Dennis, of New London, knives, &c. . . 10 00

21). Sliepard & Harris, of New London, clothing, &c. 45 51

Harris, Williams, & Co. New London, pipes and

tobacco 20 00

Anson Chase, New London, shot, powder-flasks,

shot-pouches, ca]is, &c 40 98

P. B. Hempsted, New London, beads and murine

glass 13 00

Sni'th & Grace, New London, " conjurer," &c. . 3 28

J. B. Curry & Co. New London, " Resolute

"

sextant 20 50

Nautical Almanacs, India-rubber chart cover,

freight bill, hotel bill, team of dogs bought at

Holsteinborg, Greenland 52 25

Sundry expenses 24 96

Total 1980 00

/ I
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pedition

, . . l()o 00

imiciin . 171 50

suet for

. . 52 50

uis . .
lt> 50

iiilolphiii,

jtuni (in

. 55 00

... 5 00

. . . H 00

2 00

5 50

22 00

10 00

(•) 02

sledj;o .

work

jcrcussion

, $3 77 \

s$2 25)

it of sails

.... 20 00

3llen shirts 7 0(»

I ... 10 00

.>.s,&c. . . 10 00

jthiii'^ &c. 45 51

pipes iinil

.... 20 00

vtler-flasks,

. . . 40 98

and marine

... 13 00

irer," &c. . 3 28

Resolute
"

.... 20 50

;hart cover,

ta bought at

52 25

24 96

$.980 00

Donations to the Arctic Research Erpedition, I860.

Henry Grinncll, N. Y $343 00

Augustus H. Ward, N. Y 100 00

Cyrus W. Field, N. Y 50 00

R. M. Bishop, Cincinnati, 30 00

Miles Greeins'ood, Cincinnati, 30 00
George H. Hill, Cincinnati, 30 00

John D. Jones, Cincinnati, 30 00

John W. Ellis, Cincinnati, 30 00

Geo. Doniinick, Cmcinnati, 30 00

Jacob Rcsor, Cincinnati, 30 00

Wynne, Haynes, & Co. Cincinnati, 30 00

William WiswcU, Cincinnati, 30 00

James Lupton, Cincinnati, 30 00

B. Matlack, Cincinnati, 30 00

John M'Lean, Cincinnati, 30 00

Benj. Eggleston, Cincinnati, 30 00

Mitchell & Raminelsberg, Cincinnati, 30 00

Sellew & Co. Cincinnati, 5 00

Mr. Lincoln, Cincuinati, 10 00

Joseph K. Smith, Cincinnati, 5 00

Colonel John Johnston, Cincinnati, 10 00

J. Ogdcn, Chicinnati, 5 00

A. G. W. Carter, Cincinnati, 5 00

Mrs. C. F. Hall, Cincinnati, 27 00

Total $980 00

.]

:

Williams & Haven, of New London, Conn, passage out In the bark

George Henry, and transport of expedition boat, stores, &c. Free passage

home of myself, with a family of Esquimaux, consisting of man, wife, and

chil.l.

Hazard Powder Co. New York, 250 lbs. rifle powder.

Marshall Leffierts, New York, 800 lbs. shot.

J. N. Harris, New London, Conn, hardware, $22.

F. L. Kneeland, New York, keg of rifle powder.

Thomas H. Bates & Co. New York, fish-hooks, 9 m. needles, and 2 dozen

sewing-cushions.

M'Allister & Brother, Philadelphia, spy-glass.

J. & B. Bruce, Cincinnati, 0. making sledge.

Roger, Sinionton, & Co. Cincinnati, O. furnishing material for sledge.

George T. Jones & Thomas H. Newell, Cincinnati, 0. 2 blank journal

hooka made of bank-note paper.

z 2
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Hamlen & Smith, Cincinnati, O. 1 dirk and a tooth extractor.

Dr. 0. E. Newton and Allen & Sons, Cincinnati, 0. chest of medicines.

C. F. Bradley, Cincinnati, 0. gold pen.

J. L. AV.iyne, Cincinniiti, 0. half a dozen small butcher knives.

Lowfli Fiftcher, Cincinuiiti, 0. 10 gallons alcohol, 95 per cent, proof

Henry Ware, Cincinnati, 0. pocket compass.

liolK'vt Clarke & Co. Cincinnati, 0. " Ctllespie's Land Sun-eying."

l)r. i). N. Daniels, Cinjinnati, (J. 1 trunk.

J)r. Howe, Cincinnati, 0. a valuable surgical work.

Charles C. Morris, Cincinnati, O. piauiug.

George S. Elanchard, Cincinnati, 0. "Principles of Zoology."

David Christy, Cincinnati, 0. Geological Chart ot the Arctic Regions,

by himself.

James Luptou, Cincinnati, 0. 2 vols. " Scoresby's Arctic Kegions,"

1 fine pocket knife.

Benjamin I'ike & Sons, New York, 3 thermometers, 1 azinuith compass.

Benjamin Kittredge & Co. Cincinnati, 0. silver alarm-whistle and dirk-

knife.

Z. B. Coffin, Cincinnati, 0. 1 lb. tea.

Charles Lawrence, Cinciimati, O. 2(1 lbs. liest powder.*

Mr. Eobinsor. Cincinnati, 0. use of malt-kiln for desiccating meat for

pemraican.

George H. Hill & C!o. Cincinnati, 0. putting up pemmican in cans.

John W. Ellis, Cincinnati, 0. Lal)rador seal-boots.

Baker & Co. New York, 2 dozen pocket-knife blades, 1 glass flask, 3

dozen hand looking-glasses, 3,000 conmion percussion caps.

Amor Smith, Cincinnati, 0. grinding pei.iiiiican.

American Express Company, free transportation of penunican, sledge,

and case of liooks, *^'''ini Cincinnati, 0. to New York City.

Adams & Co's. Express, transport of the same fi-om New York to New
London, Conn.

ii'

In addition to those in precedmg list, the following are names of persons

who rendered me service in forwarding the interests of the expedition :

—

Salmon P. Chase, then Governor of Ohio.

George H. Pugh, then United States Senator from Ohio.

Richard H. Chapell, New London, Conn.

W. H, Clement, President Little Miami and Columbus and Xenia Rail-

road.

E. and G. W. Blunt, New York.

Frank Clark, Superintendent American Express Company, Cincinnati, 0.
Charles G. Clark, Superintendent American Express Company, New

York.

CouUl not accept this donation, as no means of transport for so Imzanlous an articl*

could be proi'UFed.

t'
.
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John Hoey, Superintendent Adams Express Company, New York.

Dudley Field, attorney at law. New York.

William M. Grinnell, attorney at law, New York,

Sidney 0. Budington, Groton, Conn.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, New York.

William M. Edwards, New York.

A. Brewster, Norwich, Conn.

B. S. Osbon, New York.

William C. H. Waddell, New York.

American Geographical and Statistical Society of New York.

Samuel Robinson, (Cincinnati, O.

William A. Brooks, Cincinnati, 0.

Associated Press of Cincinnati, 0.

Young Men's Mercantile Association, Cincmnati.

Associated Press of New York.

William S. Campbell, Philadelphia, Pa.

George W. Childs, Philadelphia, Pa.

Little Miami and Columbus and Xenia Railroad Company.

Pennsylvania Railroad Company,

Cleveland and Pittsburg Railroad Company.

Central Ohio Railroad Company.

Steubenville and Indiana Railroad Company.

Telegraph Company between Cincinnati and New York.

Telegraph Company between New York and Philadelphia.

Telegraph Company between New York and New Loudon.

Governor Bannennan, St. John's, Newfoundland.

Convei-se 0. Leach, United States Consul, St. John's, Newfoundland.

A. M. Mackay, Superintendent Now York and Newfoundland Telegraph

Company, St. John's, Newfoundland.

Robert Winton, editor and proprietor " Daily News," St. John's, New-
foundland.

Francis Winton, editor and proprietor " Day Book," St. John's, New-
foundland.

Mrs. S. Knight, of the Knight House, St. John's, Newfoundland.

Mi's. Warrington, of the Union Hotel, St. John's, Newfoundland.

J. C. Toussaint, of the Hotel de Paris, St. John's, Newfoundland.

Kemieth M'Lea, merchant, St. John's, Newfoundland.
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III.

Danish. Cunenaj.—fago 43, Vol. i.

The Danuii doJliir, at the time of writing (loUO;, w.-fj woith fifty-<ive

lontsof AineriiMii ii.oney.

Tho following in tlie interpretation of tlio Danish of the si.\ M;Jlliiig note

on p;i.;e 45 :

" No. 6 Skrnjingsl f '[o'.mtry] m[ouf>y
|,

2,4,"'.).

" Thii order is good for f^ix Sk illiiigs Country (^urrcr.cy at the Commercial

Towns ill Greenland. • ;<euhngv'n, 1856.

" B » * # *_

•' Noted [in the Registry of Kecords],

I' L * # * *_»

One of these skillings is worth about half-a-cciU, U '6, fcdend money.

IV.

Pim-ma-in, or Chiefs.—Page 99, Vol. 1.

" Pim-ma-in" a term used in fonner times among the Inmiita for tlio

principal man (or chief) among tht in. It is now obsolete, as there are no

chiefs or rulers among them. Every man is now on i\ii o'iuality one with

another.

Frobisher's "Gold."—Page 135, Vol. i.

The matter of the Frobisher " gold" or iron is sufficiently treated of in

the body of the work, on page 10 1, vol. ii.

VI.

The Wre^h of the "Oeoi-ge Heniij."—Page 150, Vol. i.

The following account of the wreck of the George Henry appeared in a

New London journal, shortly after the occurrence of the disaster to which

it relates :

—

" Captain Christopher B. Chapell, of Norwich Town, has arrived in the

bark MonticeUo, from Hudson's Bay, together with the mate and part of

the crew of the bark George Henry, of New London, which has been

wrecked upon the Lower Savage Islands. She was forced upon the rocki< ^
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U '6. fcdeml money.

; of the disaster to which

the 16tli of July, by stroiijj tides in cahn weather, heavily beset by hvrj^o

floes of ice, which, for the lack of wind, rendered tlie vessel unmanageable,
and she became a total wreck. After saving a great (juantity of provisions,

stores, and other valuable property, Captain tJhapell left the island, with
his whole crew and officers, in five boats, to make the best of their way
to • .ird St. John's, Newfoundland. Leavini? the island on the 2()th of July,

they crossed down to Resolution Island 28th, when a stress of weather,

and nuich ice, caused them to land on the rocks, where they were detained

for four days, at the end of which time they launched toward Button
Island, on the opposite side of the Straits, distant fifty miles ; but, owing
to calms and head-winds, were thrown back near Resolution Island, and
surrounded by a pack of ice. This closed toj,'ether so quick upon their

boats that they had but just time enou.irh to haul them up on the ice, and
save them from being crushed to pieces. Three of them were slightly

stove. Tliey remained on the ice three hours, before it got so still that

they could launch with safety, and make for the shore, whid'. the last two
boats reached in time to shun a gale that came on suddenly. Here the

boats were detained for ten days, both ice and wind boun 1, and the .:ain

scarcely ceased during the time, making their situation very imcomfortable.

On the 10th of August they launched again, and proceeded on the voyage.

Owing to lack of wind, they had to toil with oars for twelve hours, when
with a breeze came fog and rain, that soon wet and chilled all hands.

They then sailed among ice, making a course as well as they could toward

Button Ishind, which they were unable to reach for ice. On the night of

the 11th two of the boats got separated iji thick, dark weatlier, and on tiie

morning of the 12th a gale of wind came on, wiiich, together with a high

sea, discomfited the boats not a little. Consulting one another how best

to proceed for safety, it was decided to run for land, which was distant

twenty-five miles. On running toward the land, they came'to a heavy

pack of ice, through which it was necessary to go, if possible, to reach the

land, it being their only way of safety. They sailed on, smd fortunately

found the ice so slack that the boats could run among it—still heading for

the land, which now appeared only about six miles, though it was nuich

farther off, and presented notiiing but perpendicular clifi's, up which it

would be impossible for mm to climb, and no prospect of saving the boats,

without which there would be no chance of escape from the barren island,

where I'iey might have been delivered from the jaws of the ocean only to

starve. So they held another consultation. In all eyes their hope seemed

forlorn, and their hearts sank within them as the gale increased and the

sea arose. Tiien all were ready to give up in despair, when, lo ! a sail ap-

peared—a tiny sail—and they rejoiced that the lost boats were still afloat.

With the aid of a glass they made out a schooner, for which they steered

with joyful hearts, and, after a long time, were discovered by her captain

and kindly received. It was then found that, two hours before, she had

picked up the missing boats. Thus all were providentially drawn together,

and delivered out of much danger."
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VII.

BoVs Measurement.— "Page 299, Vol. i.

Kiiigwatcheung's (Bob's) luensurement was as follows :

—

38 inches around his body, over tiie breast.

42 inches around his slioulders, over his arms.

15 inches around his neck.

22 inches around his iiead.

5 feet 2 inches in height.

r> feet 3 inches from Hnger tip to finger tip.

He was probably from 40 to 45 years of age.

I, 'i''
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VIII.

Frohhhcr^s E.r2mUtio)t!i.—'Pnge 303, Vol. i.

Frobisher left England on the 15th of June, 1576, with three vessels

—

the Cfahricl, a bark of twenty-five tons ; the Michael, a bark of twenty

tons ; and a pinnace, of ten tons. On the 11th of July " he had sight of

an high and Rigged land," which was the southern part of Greenland ; but

he was kept from landing by ice and fogs. Not far from tliat point his

pinnace, with four men, was lost. "Also the other barke, named the

Michael, mistrusting the matter, conveyed tlieniselves privily away from

him. and returned home, witli great report that he was cast away." Fro-

bisher, nevertheless, went on alone with tiie Oahriel, and after encountering

nuicli severe weather, entered the water wliich he called " Frobisiier

Strait," now to bo known by the name of Frobisher Bay. He sliortly

after had interviews witli the natives, several of whom came on board his

vessel. The mariners, trasting tliem, began to hold open intercourse witli

the people, and a party of five went on shore in a boat ; these were caj)-

tured by the natives, and the captain could get no intelligence of them

during the remainder of the time he spent there. Frobisiier tlien turned

his attention to obtaining some tokens of his voyage to carry back with

him to England. He lured one of the native men on board, and took him
off with him. " Whereupon," says Hakluyt, " when he found himself in

captivity, for very choler and disdaine he bit his tongue in twaine within

his mouth ; notwithstanding, he died not thereof, but lived till he came in

England, and then he died of cold which he had taken at sea."

Frobisher reached England, on his return, early in October of that year.

Among the relics and tokens he brought home with him was one piece of

black stone, of great >veight, " much like to a sea cole in colour." This,

being accidentally put in the fire, presented an appearance something like

gold. Certain refiners of London expressed the opinion that the specimen

submitted to thcni contained gold, and a second expedition was quickly
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set on foot. This expedition was, as Hakluyt says, "for the searching

more of this golde ore than for the searching any further discovery of the

passage."

On the Slst of May, 1577, Frobisher set sail on his second voyage,

having three vessels—the Hytle, of two hundred tons ; the Gabi-iel. and (he

Michael—and in due time again entered Frobisher Bay. On the 19th of

July he went ashore with a larga company of his officers and men, and
ascended a liigh hill, which, witli juuch ceromcjiy, he named Mount War-
wick. Two of the Englishmen then had an interview with two of the

natives, a great crowd of whom had collected to view the strange si)ectaclo

exhibited before them. This interview resulted in trading to a consider-

able extent. Shortly aftenvard, Frobisher went with the master of his

vessel to hold an interview with two others of the natives, meaning to

seize them and carry them on board his vessel, intending to dismiss one

with many i)rescnts, and to retain the other as an intei-preter. They made
the attempt at capture as agreed upon, but their feet slipped on the snow,

and the natives escaped from their grasp ; thereupon turning and attacking

the two Englishmen, slightly wounding Frobisher. Some of the ships

company, coming to the others' assistance, captured one of the natives and

carried him on board.

On the 2(jth of July, what was thought to be a vcy rich mine of ore

was discovered in the Countess of Warwick's Sound, and twenty tons of it

were got together. On one of the islands in Bear Sound a tomb was found

with a white man's bones in it. The captive native, being interrogated by

signs, declared that the man had not been killed by the Innuits, but by

wolves. In the latter part of July, various portions of the clothing of the

missing five men of the firet expedition were found in York Sound. The

finding of the clothes gave hope that the men were yet alive, and a note

was written and left where the relics were discovered. These things having

been reported to the others, an expedition wa.s made to the point indicated.

When the place was reached, however, all vestiges had disappeared, having

clearly been taken away by the natives. The expedition penetrated farther

fron'. the shore, and soon came upon a village of tents, the inhabitants of

which, to the muuber of sixteen or eighteen, put to sea in a boat. Being

then hardly pressed, the natives went again ashore on a point in York

Sound, where they were attacked by the English. In the tight which

ensued five or six of the natives were killed, most of the rest escaping.

The party thereupon returned to the ships, carrying with them one of

their own men dangerously hurt by an an-ow, and a native woman who
had been captured.

Then all the vessels returned to the Countess of Warwick's Sound. Not
long after, the natives came to treat for the return of the captive woman.

Frobisher intunated to them that he demanded first the release and de-

livery of his five men. The captive man, who acted as interpreter, was at

first so nuich aft'ected at sight once more of his people, that he " fell so out

into tears that he could not speake a word in a great space." Then he
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confoiTcd with them, iintl afterward itssiired Frobiulier thtit tlie men were

alive, and Hhoiild l)e delivered up; cnlliiifr on him, moreover, to «eiid them

ii letter. Therefore ii letter wiiH written, and on the 7th of Aui^ust the

natives took it, sijfnifying that in three days they wonld return. At the

appointed time they indeed returneil, and .showed themselves in small

niunhers, but yet bron;;ht no letter or word from the missinir men. More-

over, it was observed that many of them were concealed behind the rocks,

and ii seemed clear that some treachery was meditated ; whereupon the

English prudently kept away from the trap. 15y the 21st of Auj,Mist, the

work of loadinj; the ships with tAvo hundred tons of the ore was finished,

and on the 23d sail was made for Eiifjland.

The show of ore which Frobisher took back to England excited so much
enthusiasm for another expedition, that a Heet of fifteen vessels was ready

to sail in May, I57f<. It was proposed to establish a colony of oiu' hundred

pei-sons, who shoidd live through the year on an island in the Countess of

Warwick's Sound. This colony was to consist of miners, mariners, soldiers,

gold-refiners, bakers, carpenters, &.c. A " strong fort or house of tindier,

artificially framed and cunningly devised by a notable learned man," was

to be carrieil out ii he ships, and put up on the ishmd. On the way out,

however, one of tlu' barks was sunk, anil part of the house was lost.

On the 1st of August the order was given from Froljishor, who had

reached the Countess of \Varwick's Soiuid, to disembark from the vessels

all tiie men and stores, and land them on the Countess of Warwick's

Island, and to prepare at once for mining. '* Then," says Ilakluyt, " whilst

the Mariners plyed their workc, the Captaines sought out new myues, the

goldfiners made tryall of the Ore," &c. On the Hth, a consultation on the

house was held. It was discovered that only the east side and the south

side of the building hail come > ifely to hand, the other parts having been

either lost or used in repairing the ships, which had been nuich beaten by

storms in the ])assage. It was then thought, seeing there was not timber

enough for a house to acconunodate one hundred people, that a li mse for

sixty should be «?t up. The carpenters, being consulted, declared that

they shoul 1 want five or six weeks to do the work, whereas there remained

but twenty-three days before the ships must leave the country ; conse-

quently it was (letennined not to put up the house that year.

On the 3(»th of August, as Hakluyt says, " the Masons finished a house

which Ca))tainc Fenton caused to be made of lyme and stone upon the

Countess of Warwick's Island, to the end we might prove, against the next

yeere, whether the snow could overwhelnie it, the frost l)reak it up, or the

people dismendier the same," Again :
" We buried the timber of our

]n'etended [intended] fort."

The fact that this expedition ciirricd a largo quantity of coal is shown

by the following extract from Hakluyt, concerning the leakage of Avater on

board the fleet :
" The gi-eat cause of this leakage and wasting was for that

the great timber and sea cole, which lay so weighty upon tlie barrels,

brake, bniised, and rotted the hoopes asunder."
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On the liwt dny of Auj{ust the tlt-ot hvI siiil oii its return to Kii^'lniiil.

The followinjf, upon the Hiinie sulyuct, is from tlio Gcntlmuin's Mmjaxian

for 17r)4, vol. xxiv. p. 40 :—

" rhH(tdd2>hia, Nov. 1.').—Sunday List amvcd here the Hcliooner Anjn,

Captain ChnrlcA Sirainf, who sailed from this juirt last sprinjf on tiie dis-

covery of the N.W. passable. She fell in with the ice oH" t'linirc}! ; left

the eastern ite, and fell in witfi the western iee, in hit. 58, and cruized to

the northward to hit. flU to clear it, hut could not, it then extendinj,' to the

eastwanl. On her return to the soutiiward she met with two Ihmink ships

bound to Bull river and DUco, up l)ari.t\i streijilits, who had l)een in the

ice fourteen days, off Farcinll, and had tiien stood to westward ; and

assured the commander that the ice was fast to the shore all above Jlnd-

son^s streights to the distance of 40 leagues out ; and that there had not

been such a severe winter as the last these 24 years that they had used

that trade : they had been nine weeks from Copenhagen, The Arf/o, find-

ing she could not get roujid the ice, pressed through, it, and got into the

streight's month the 26th oi June [sic], and made t'.ic island Resolution
;

but was forced out by vast quantities of driving ice, and got into a clear

sea the 1st of July [sic]. On the 14th, cruizing the ice for an opening to

get in again, she met four sail of IIuihon''s Bay ships endeavouring to get

in, and continued with them 'till the lJ)th, when they parted in thick

weather, in Int. 02 and a half, which thick weather continued to the 7tii of

Avgttst; the HiKhons Bay men supposed themselves 40 leagues from the

western land. The Argo ran do\vn the ice from ()3 to 57.30, and after

repeated attempts to enter the streights in vain, as the season for discovery

on the western side of the Bay was over, she went in with the Lahrailor

coast, and discovcr'd it perfectly from 50 to 05 ; finding no less than six

inlets, to the heads of all which they went, and of which they have made
a very good chart, and have a better acijount of the country, its soil,

produce, &c. than has hitherto been i)ublish'd. The captain says 'tis much
like Norway; and that there is no communication with Hii<lson\t Bay
through Labrador, where one has been imagined ; a high ridge of moun-

tains running N. and S. about 51 leagues within the coast. In one of the

harboura they found a deserted wooden Ikjusc with a brick chimney, which

had been built by some EnglUh, as appeared by sundry things they left

behind ; and afterwards, in another harbour. Uiey mot with captain <TOff',

in a snow from London, \Aio inform'd [sic] tliat tlie sume snow had been

there last year, and landed some of the Mo.adan l)rethren, who had built

that house ; but the natives having decoyed the then captain nt' the snow,

and five or six of his hands, in their boat, round a point of land at a dis-

tance from tlie snow, nnder pretence of trade, carried them all off (they

having gone imprudently without arms) ; the snow, after waiting sixteen

days without hearing of them, went home, and was oliliged to take the

Moravians to help to work the vessel. Part of her business this year was

to inquire after those men. Captain Swaine discovered a fine fishing bank,
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which lies but six IcnRiies off the coast, iiud c'Xtcii<l« from hit. fi7 to 54,

Hiipixmeil to bo the saino hinted nt iii C'liptuiii l>avi)i'a second voyiijje."

P. r)77, [under date]" 7VWa(/, ;)l»f />(<•. I7r)4. # # * Tiio Hchooner

Anjo, ('iiiitiiin »S»'ni/((', is urrivcd iit I'lilhuhliilua, idiav a wcond iinsiic-

coMnt'ul iittcMipt to discover a northwcMt passage. {Sec an accmint o/thejirst

vojliiije, p. 4(1. Sir aho p. r)42.)"

[On tiiat pa^e, r)42, tliere is merely a list of all voyajjes to discover iv

north-west passage, &c. previous to that of the Anjo.— Hall.]

Macphcrson (" Tlie Annals of f'onunerce, Manufactures, Fisheries, and

Navigation," in 4 vols. London, ISO.'), vol. iii.) nays :—

" Tliis smniuer [Sept. 1772.—H.j some gentlemen in Virginia subscribed

for tlu> ef|uipment of a vessel to bo sent upon an attempt for a north-west

passage. LTnder tlieir auspices, Captain Wilder sailed in tlie brig l>illiinicii

to the lat. G!)^ 11', in a hirgo bay wiiich he sui)posed hitherto unknown.

He reported tliat, from the course of the tides, he- tliought it very probable

tiiat there is a passage, but that it is seldom free of ice, and tliereforo

impassable.* lint an iiiiji(ui.i(ililc iKimnjf (if such language may be allowed)

is no passage for ships. But the impossibility of tiuding sucli a passage,

in any navigable sea, was, at tlio same time, further demonstrated l)y the

return in tliis summer of Mr. Hearne, a naval olliccr tiien in the service of

the Hudson Bay Company," &c. &c.

[Following this is matter that refers to the information the Indians gave

Hearne.—Hall.]

li !

IX.

The LoM of the Bark " A'//?;/."—Pago 322, Vol. i.

The Bark Kitli/, of Newcastle, England, sailed from London for Hudson's

Bay on the 21st of Juno, 18.")9, and was wrecked on the ice Septendier Sth

in the same year. The wife of the captain, writing to an arctic voyager

with the hope that he might procure some tidings of her husband, thus

states the material facts, as reported by survivors who had returned to

England. After mentioning the date of the shipwreck, she continues as

follows :

—

" The crew, having sufficient time to provide themselves with every

necessary they thought prudent to take into their boats, landed on Stuhlk-

Itafk Inland, and remained there four days, during which time they met

several natives. They agreed to separate themselves into two boats, and

to proceed up the straits in hope of meeting the Company's ships coming

down. My husband. Captain Ellis, with ten men in the long-boat, and

* Tliis Virginia voynKO of dlscovpiy Imd eacHjicd tlie ililigeiice of Dr. Forsttr, the historian
of voyages and discoveries in tlie North.

'ii
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Mr. AnnstronK, chief mate, witli four in tlie Hkiff, left Haddleltuck Island

on tlie morninj^ of St-pteniber lOth, and at nijjlit, litlicr from a snow-slonn

or in the dark, the lumts lost sij^ht of eacii oflicr. Thi' skiff, inshore tlie

next morniii;;, could sec notliinj,' nf the lun^j-boat. They then i)roceoded

down the straits a;,'ain, and siiilcd for tlic cuast of Labrador. After sailin;;

sixty-one ilays, they were i)ickt'd up by the Ks(|uinuiux iind taken to a

Moravian niissioimry sctllcnipnt. Kinally, they arrivi<l at North Shields

on the 2.sth of Auj^iist, IsCiO, and since then there lias never been any

tidin^'s of the missin;,' lon;,'-boat and her crew."

The fidlowin;.', on tlie same subject, is from the Lomldii. Tinu.i of Nov.

17th, ls(;2 :—

" MunnnH of British Skamkn.—In Septembei, l.s.'iO, the Kiltii, of

Newcastle, was lost in Hudson's Straits liy beiii;,' ni|)ped in the ice. Five

of her crew, who ;iot into a small boat, after eniluiin^' ;;i'cMt snU'crinj,' by

exposure to the cold, succeeded in reacliinj,' a Moravian missionary station,

where they were liospitably entertained, and three of them seiu to their

homes in Kn^dand next summer. Hut of the fate of tiie master of this

vessel, Mr. Ellis, and the remainder of the crew, who left the ship in a

lon;;-boat, nothini^ has been heard until the arrival of the vessels from the

Hudson's Bay stations this autumn, when the sad intellijfencc has been

brouj^ht that the eleven poor fellows fell into the hands of unfiiendly

Es(juimaux, and were murdered fouthe sake of their bl.mkets. The mis-

sionaries at Okak, writinj; to the widow of the master of the vessel in

August last, say, ' It is with grief, madam, we must inform you that it is,

alas ! only too true that the loiijf-boat, with her master and crew, arrived

at Uiiffava Bay, but that none of tlie men survive. Last winter, Es(piiniaux

from Unjfa\a Hay visited our noithernniost settlement, Hebron, who rel;ited

that in the winter of 18,")0-(!0, several Europeans in a boat landed at the

island called Akpatok, in L''n<fnva Bay. They lived with the Esquimaux

imtil ab»it January, upon what the latter could provide for them ; but

then, most likely when their provisions became short, the Esquimaux

attacked them when they were asleep and killed them, stabbinj^ them with

their knives. There is no doubt of these really beinj; the men from the

Kitty, because the Escpiimaux knew there had been another boat, with five

men belonging to them, whom they deemed lost. They said one man of

the murdered company had very frostbitten feet, and him the Esquimaux

would not kill by stabbing, but showed him a kind of heathen mercy, as

they put hhn into the open air until he was dead by severe cold.' It seems

that these imfortunate men had been murdered for the sake of the blankets

they had with them. It would appear that one of the Esquimaux wanted

to save the three Europeans who lodged with him, but they met the same

fate m their companions. The tribe who have committed this murder do

not appear to have been brought hi contact with the European missions ;

and the friendly tribe who brought the information into Hebron further
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informed the Moravian missionaries at that place that a little farther north

from Unirava Bay, a whole crew, consisting in all of about forty men, were

enticed on shore and then killed by the Esquimaux."
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X.

Mincralogical and Geological Sj)ecimc)is.— T(ige 123, Vol. ii.

The following is from SiUman''s Journal of March, 1863 :

—

" Eejiorl on the Geological and Mineralogical Specimens collected by Mr. 0.

F. Hall in Frohisher Bay.

" To THE New Vork Lyceum of Natural History :

—

" One of your Committee, appointed to exiimine the collection of mine-

rals and fossils made by ]\Ir. Charles F. Hall in his late Arctic Exploring

Expedition, begs leave to report that he found the collection of fossils

small in number of individual specimens, and limited in the range of its

species, but possessing gi'eat interest to the student of arctic geology.

" The specimens are as follows :

—

" Maclurea magna (Lesueur).

Casts of lower surface.

Endoceras proteiforme ? (Hall).

Orthonras (badly worn specimens).

Hi'lioUtes (now species).

Heliopora „ .,

Ilaljisitcs ratenuhda (Fisplier).

Receptaculitcs (new species)

" This collection was made at the head of Frobisher Bay, lat. 63° 44' N.

and long. <iS° SO" W. from Grecnwicii, at a point which, M)-. Hall says, is

' a mountain of fossils,' similar to the linu'stono bluf at Cincinnati, with

which he is familiar. This limostoue rests upon mica schist, specimens of

which he also brought from the same locality. Whether the limestone was

conformable to the schist or not, Mr. Hall did not determine. It is nuich

to be regretted that this interesting point was not examined by him,

as it is doubtful whether this locality may ever be visited by any future

explorer.

" The fossils, without doubt, are all Lower Silurian. The Maclurea

magna would place the limestone containing it on the horizon of tlie Chazy

limestone of New York. The Halysites catennhfa has been found in

Canada in the Trenton beds, but in New York not lower than the Niagara

limestone. The Endoceras proteiformc belongs to the Trenton limestone.

The Itvccptaculites is unlike the several species of the Galena limestone of

tlie West, or the R. occideni(dis of Canada. Mr. Salter speaks of one found

No. of specimens 7

3

» 1

3

„ 2

„ 1

» I

1
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in the northern part of tlie American continent. Tliis may be that species,

or it may be a new one ; which it was we have no means of determining.

The (Mhoeerata were but fragments, and so Ijadly water-worn that the

species could not be identified.

" Tlie specimens of corals wore very perfect and beautiful, and unlike

any figured by Professor Hall in the PaLTontology of New York. The
Heliolitcs and Udiopora belong to the Niagara group in New York, but

in Canada they have been found in the Lower Silurian. For the identi-

fication of .strata, corals are not always reliable. Whether these species are

similar or identical with any in the Canadian collection, it was out of my
power to determine. Tliey are unlike any figured by !Mr. I. ^V. Salter.

" R. P. Stevens.

"Oiio of the Connnittee appointed to examine the mineral specimens

brought from Frobisher Bay by j\Ir. Hall, rc])orts that the specimens,

though quite numerous, were mostly of the same general character. The

rocks were nearly all mica schist. Some f)f the specimens were taken from

boulders ; some from the ruins of houses, and had the mortar still attached ;

and some Avere from the rock in its natural position. There was nothing

peculiar in the rock, it presenting the usual variations in compositicm.

The other spechnens were an argillaceous limestone, determined by its

fossils to be Lower Silurian ; a single specimen of quartz, crystallized, and

presenting, besides the usual six-sided termination, another pyramid whose

angle was nnich more obtuse ; magnetic iron, some of which was found in

siht, and other specimens which were evidently lioulders, and had under-

gone for some time the action of salt-water ; a few pieces of iron pjTites.

bituminous coal, and nodules of tlint or jas]ier

"[Tne part of this report omitted gives reasons for believing the coal

and siliceous nodules to have been brought from England by Frobisher,

who, it is well known, took out large supplies and many miners, expecting

to mine and smelt ores. Some 'blooms' of iron which Mr. Hall found

may have been the result of their operations with the magnetic ii'on.

—

Eds.]

"
. . . . This theory is supported by the tradition of the natives, wlio

say that the coal was brounht there by the foreignei-s,* as well as by the

entire absence of any indications of geological strata ,so high up in the

series as the Carboniferous formation. The siliceous pel)bles seem to have

seiTed as gravel for the mortar used in building the houses for carrying on

the various objects for which the exjtedition was sent out. No trace of

any mineral containing silver existed in the t illections. The sands sup-

jKised by Mr. Hall U) be those in which Frobisher fouiul gold have not yet

been assayed. A small bead detached from an ornament worn by the

natives was found to l)e lead.

" Tiios. Egi.kston."

KviivHiing lliiit scciiis In tlifiii pcciiliiir tlicy icli'r to tliis smircc.
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XI.

Arctic Sledge.—Page 228, Vol. ii.

The sledge which I had nuide in Cinciniiiiti, and took with me on my
expedition to the North, was made after the sledge " Faith," the favourite

sledge of Dr. Kane on his last expedition. The only difference between

his and my sledge was as follows :—Dr. Kane's was 3 feet 8 inches wide,

while muie was only 2 feet 6 inches. The shoeing of Dr. Kane's was three-

sixteenths-inch steel, while the shoeing of mine, on arriving at the North,

was slabs of the jawbone of the whale (the article used by the natives), 1

inch thick and 3i inches wide.

The dimensions of the " Faith " (of Dr. Kane's) were as follows ;

—

Length of runner

Height of ditto

Horizontal width of rail ....
„ „ base of runner

„ „ other parts

Thickness of all jiarts

Length, resting on a plain surface .

Cross-bars, live in number, making a width of

;;

(» 8

21

3]

2

li
(i

3 8

1:1 ^.li

END OF VOL. II.
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